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COERIGENDA.
Page.

56. In the "key," thirteenth line from top, read tyrrelli for tyrelli.

73. Seventh line from top, read Herrick for He rick.

95. Second line from hottom, read anuricanus for Americnnus.

101. Under Cyclops pillcliellus, supply Plates XXVII, Figs. 4, 5; XXVIII,
Figs. 5-8.

105. Middle of page, read m. q. fnscns for m. g. fuscus.

114. Twelfth line from top, read Cyclopina gracilis for Q/clopsina gracilis.

120. Fourteenth line from top, read lascivus for lascious.

124. Fourth line from bottom, read Copcpuila for Cupepodx.

126. Second line from top, read Cladocera for Cladoccrse.

129. The last three page numbers of the "key," and the last within the brackets,
should read respectively 132, 134, 134, 135.

146. Third line from top, read Siclidx for Sidide.

148. Third line from bottom, read Sida brachyura for Sida branchyura.

150. Transfer the plate reference under Latona to Latona setitera.
174. Under Ceriodapliuia oornuta, supply Plate LXVI, Figs. 4, 5.

175. Middle of page, read Ehypophilus for Bipophiliis.

195. Eighth line from bottom, read D. kalbergensis for D. kahlbergensis.

203. Middle of page, read cedersticemii for coiderstrcemii.

205. Thirteenth line from bottom, read D. schwfferi for D. scajhtiVri.

210. Near middle of page, read Jlacroihrix {?) pavper for Macroihrix (?) pauper.

218. Eead Acautboleberis curvirostris for Ancaiitboleberis curvi-
rostris.

231. Eleventh line from bottom, read Alona elongata for Alono elongala.

255. Star PlPiiroxiLS straniiueiis.

258. Under Pleiii'OXilS procurvus, add LXV, Figs. 6, 7.

260. Under Leptoi'bjuchii.s falcatiis, supply Plate LXII, Fig. 17.

266. Under Polypbeiniis pediculus, read LIX for LXIX.
272. Eead Dapbnia long-ireniis for Dapbnia loiigiienius.

273. Eead Ilyociyptiis longiremis for Ilyocryptiis longiremii.s.

274. Eead T.«eydij»ia quadrangfularis Leydig for Leydigia qiiadrangu-
laris Leydigr.

274. Eead Diiiibevidia setiger for Diinbevidia Setiger.

293. Fourth line from top, read adductor for abductor.

301. Eead Caiidoiia pelrcei for Candoiia Peircei.

306. Eead Cypria optlialiuica (Jurine) for Cypria optbahuica Jurine.

321. Tenth line from top, read Cijpris gibherula for Cypris qibhcrala.

Unexplained remain. Plates XXV, Fig. 15; LVII, Fig. 9; LXI, Fig. 5a; LXV,
Fig. 9. and a few unnumbered figures.

A number of the plate references were supplied from the explanations of plates-

A few species are noticed only in the index and the plates.

I am indebted to Professors Birge and Marsh for deciding between the conflicting

spellings of names in the manuscript that were not observed until the index was pre-

pared in most cases from the fiaal forms.

I embrace this opportunity to acknowledge the courtesy and good nature of the

officers connected with the manufacturing department of the Pioneer Press Company,

particularly of Mr. George E. Moirissey.
H. F. N.
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To the President of the Board of Eegents of the University of Minnesota.

Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit to the honorable Board

of Regents my second report as zoologist of the Geological and

Natural History Survey of Minnesota, together with a report on the

Entomostraca of Minnesota by Mr. C. L. Herrick, a graduate of the

University and professor of Biology at Benison University. The

report on one grouj) of the Entomostraca, that of the Ostracoda, was

written by C. H. Turner, professor of Natural Science at Clark Uni-

versity, Atlanta, Ga. These gentlemen have given their services to

the survey without charge, having asked for and received barely

enough to cover their expenses.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Henry F. Nachtrieb,
State Zoologist.
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REPORT
OF THE

STATE ZOOLOGIST
FOR 1893 AND 1894.

Shortly after the distribution of my fii*st report a kindly criticism

of the brief reference to the early history of the survey was received

from a gentleman who formerly was a resident of 3Iinnesota and took

an active interest in the work of the survey. In accordance with the

assurance given to the critic I take this opportunity of correcting, so

far as possible, the feature which to him seems unjust.

The statement taken exception to is the last sentence of the second

paragraph of the "General Introduction," reading as follows: "For
many years the Xatural History Survey existed only in the wisely

formulated law, for which excellent and comprehensive law we owe
thanks to Dr. Wm. "W. Folwell, who was president of the University

at that time."

It is contended that the credit for the survey law is almost entirely

due to the Honorable John S. Pillsbury, and "that the truths of

history require that those who know the facts should demand that

credit be given where credit is due." It is particularly stated that

the Honorable A. J. Edgerton, now U. S. District Judge at Sioux

Falls, South Dakota, while Railroad Commissioner of Minnesota, dis-

covered there was a balance of a grant of land to the state, called the

"Salt Land Grant," and suggested to the Honorable John S. Pillsbury,

then a senator from Hennepin county, that this so called salt land

ought to be set aside for the survey fund. The suggestion was taken

up and after considerable hard work the end was gained in ' 'An act

to aid the geological and natural history survey of the state," approved

March 10, 1873.

To this I reply: 1. There is no conflict between the bit of history

given by the critic and my statement, which alluded only to the orig-

inal draft of the law creating the survey. 2. My statement was based
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upou (lie published bistory-'- of the survey. To this I have never

found nor heard of any recorded objection.

Of those who have worked for the interests of the survey the Hon-
orable John S. Pillsbury unquestionably has been the most persistent

and unselfish. But with no thought of an historical review the refer-

ence to even such bright lights did not occur to me. No one can
desire to see honor given where honor is due more than myself, and I

trust that, if the i)ublished history is wrong and unjust, those who
know the facts will publish them.

The disbursement of the funds available during the past two years

I shall not tabulate here, as the accountant of the University will give

full consideration of that in his report.

During the past year the Survey lost by fire its boats and oars and
a few minor pieces of apparatus that were stored in the "Coliseum."
The invoice of the Survey property will indicate more specifically the

condition of the apparatus.

The field work has been carried on as much as the meagre funds

would allow. Special attention has been given to the fishes, the birds

and some of the invertebrates.

During June, July and August of 1893, a party of four University

students (August Bothe, George D. Head, Frank Manson and Clarence

L. Whitman) collected material and data in the Gull lake region.

The principal lakes investigated are the following: Gull, Bound,
Long, Mud, Hubert, Kilpatrick, Upper Gull, the Fishtrap series, Edna,

theCullen series. Mayo, Sibley, Lone, Twin, Pelican, Half Moon, Little

and Big Gladstone, Sylvan, Edward, Bass and Mission. The principal

streams in this region were also more or less thoroughly investigated.

During the same time another party of four University students

(John A. Crecelius, Francis B. Sumner, Clarke Barrows and Charles

Topping) were carrying on field work in the region between Park
Eapids and the headwaters of the Mississippi. The principal lakes

here visited are: Fishhook, the Elbow series, five of the Crow Wing
series, Itasca, Elk, Bemidji, Cass and Kitihi.

The material collected by these parties is stored in Pillsbury Hall.

Most of the material has been assorted, arranged and catalogued so as

to make it readily accessible for study. The fishes of the several col-

lections are being looked over by Mr. U. O. Cox of the Mankato
normal school. Mr. Cox is also at work upon a preliminary report

*The History of Oeoloeical Surveys of Minnesota, by N. H. Winchell. 1889. Bulletin No. 1 of
the Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, page 6.

Final Report of the Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, 1884. Vol. I, page 106.

See also the footnote on page 29 of President Fol well's Inaugural Address, delivered Dec. 22,1869,
and printed immediately after.
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on the fishes of the State. This report we hope to have ready for the

printer before next spring. It will be issued as one of the bulletins

of the Survey.

The ornithologist, Dr. Thomas S. Eoberts of Minneapolis, made a

trip often days into the southwestern part of the State during the

latter j)artof May, 1893, and one often days into the Lake Vermillion

region during June, 1894. Both trips were very profitable, and dem-

onstrated conclusively that nothing but a visit of the ornithologist to

the various important sections of the State at the proper seasons can

gain for the Survey the information and material required as a basis

for a reliable and satisfactory final report.

The wisdom of prosecuting the ornithological work with a view to

a final illustrated report is fully vindicated by the great interest taken

in the "Notes on the Birds of Minnesota," published with my first

rei^ort, and by the numerous inquiries as to when the final report on

the Birds of Minnesota is to appear.

The edition of Dr. Hatch's "Xotes"' is already exhausted. The
demand for this publication has been gratifyingly great, particularly

in the State, where, I am glad to say, the great majority of the books

have found interested owners.

The distribution fund for this report was insufficient, and the last

three hundred or more applicants were obliged to pay the transporta-

tion charges. The willingness with which these charges were paid

has convinced me that all j^ersons really interested in such reports

will gladly pay the transportation charges on them. In view of the

facts I would suggest that hereafter provision be made to pay trans-

portation charges on only those copies of the reports and bulletins

sent to our "exchanges" and to citizens of Minnesota.

During the past summer Mr. C. L. Herrick, a graduate of the Uni-

versity and Professor of Biology in Denison University, with the as-

sistance of Professor C. H. Turner of South Atlanta, Georgia, com-

pleted a report on the Copepoda, Cladocera and Ostracoda of the State

and tendered it to the Survey for publication. The demand for Mr.

Herrick's report on the Crustacea of Minnesota, published in the

Twelfth Annual Report of the State Geologist, and the many import-

ant and interesting problems connected with this group of animals are

a sufficient reason for publishing a revision of the report for 1884.

The report will also be of special value to our teachers of zoology.

A few purchases have been made for the museum during the past

two years. Of these may be mentioned a young bull moose, two

deer, one wolf, one black woodchuck, and several smaller mammals.

During the same time the museum has been enriched by valuable

donations, of which the following are worthy of special mention:
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From Dr. W. S. Strode, Lewistowu. 111., a collection of land and
freshwater shells representing about fifty species.

From Xathan Butler, Baruesville, 3Iiun., the bones of a large

moose.

From Mr. Benjamin Latere. Hickory, Aitkin County, a fevr

mammalian skulls and skins.

From Mr. D. D. Stone, Lansing, X. Y.. a collection of eleven sets

of bird eggs containing forty-two eggs, of which five sets are accom-

panied with the nests and three sets with the skins of the female

birds.

From Mr. Denis Gale, Gold Hill, Boulder county, Colorado, forty-

three sets of bird eggs containing one hundred and ninety-seven eggs,

of which twenty-two sets are accompanied with the nests. Also the

skins of eight birds and three small mammals.
From Mr. James Hobsou, Ann Arbor, Michigan, thirty four

mounted skulls, nearly all of them the skulls of different species of

birds.

From Mr. A. D. Brown. Pipestone, Minn., three bird skins of

special value to us.

From Dr. C. J. Cooke, Xew Eichland, Minn., about one hundred
bird skins, the majority of which are from Minnesota.

From Mr. Franklin Benner, Minneapolis, his entire collection of

bird skins, eggs and nests. This collection contains about six hun-

dred and fifty skins and represents about two hundred and fifty

species.

From Dr. Thomas S. Roberts, Minneapolis, his entire collection of

bird skins, eggs and nests. This collection contains eight hundred

and fifty skins and represents about three hundred species.

In the Roberts and Benner collections the University has the most

complete and perfect collection of Minnesota birds in existence, a col-

lection that makes the ornithological room of the utmost importance

to the student of the ornithology of the Xorthwest.

For the excellence of our ornithological collection we are especially

indebted to Dr. Roberts, who was not only the first to present to the

University so yaluable a collection as his own but was also instru-

mental in inducing Messrs. Benner, Cooke, and Brown to give us

their valuable collections. Dr. Roberts has also given much of his

valuable time to the arrangement of the collection since it has become
the property of the University. In the tedious work of relabeling

and anaiigiiig the collection Rev. H. W. Gleason is gratuitously ren-

dering indispensable assistance.

In the field work Mr. Thomas Miller of Herron lake has gratuit-

oiLsly rendered great service to the ornithologist. Several amateur
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ornithologists residing in diflerent parts of the State have very gen-

erously offered me their assistance in the prosecution of the ornith-

ological work, and it will be a pleasure to properly credit all such

assistance iu the final report.

All acquisitions are properly recorded in the accession record of

the museum, the record containing the accession number, the original

number and all known data relating to each specimen, whether pur-

chased, collected or donated.

The ornithological material is recorded in a special record.

A card catalogue of all this material is now being prepared, and when
completed will make the material readily accessible. Other collec-

tions, such as the collection of fishes and insects, will be similarly

recorded aud catalogued.

It would be unpardonable not to call attention to the cramped con-

dition of the zoological museum at this time. Some of the valuable

collections noted above were presented rather reluctantly on account

of the insecurity and insufficiency of the quarters. The insufficient

protection against fire and the lack of room for proper display of speci-

mens have diverted from us some most valuable material that is now
the property of museums in the East. Collectors, and particularly

specialists, will continue sending their best and rarest specimens to

other museums just as long as we do not offer a safe and adequate de-

pository.

A zoological museum in good quarters and properly taken care of

soon acquires material of great general interest and incalculable

scientific value,—material that costs more in both time and money to

collect and prepare than any other, and that often can not be dupli-

cated at any price. It ought, therefore, be housed in the safest pos-

sible building.

The zoological museum in Pillsbury Hall has, without any special

effort on the part of the curator, already acquired an amount of ma-
terial that simply cannot be properly displayed or arranged in the

present quarters. Hundreds of fine specimens are crowded into cup-

boards, drawers and boxes. In this condition the zoological museum
must be unsatisfactory to the visitors and discouraging to those in

charge of it and desirous of building it up. Moreover, our opportun-

ity to get representatives of those animals which are rapidly disap-

pearing from the State is slipping by.

If the museum is ever to offer a true survey of what the animal

kingdom of the State is and was, adequate and safe quarters must be

provided very soon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Henby F. Xachtrieb.
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EDITORIAL NOTE.

Early in the spring of 1894 the state geologist, X. H. Winchell,

referred to me a letter from Professor C. L. Herrick containing two
propositions, viz.: (L) That the Survey accept and publish the present

revision of the report of 1884; (2) that the author be permitted to

make such use of the old report as he saw fit and publish the revision

independently of the Survey. After having been assured that the

errors of the 1884 report had been corrected and the report had been

bettered in other respects, it was decided, for reasons that seemed
sufficient, to accept the first offer, though the revision had been begun
and practically finished without the knowledge of any one connected

with the Survey. The manuscript was received during the last week
of October, 1894.

The editorial work as well as the proofreading all fell to the zoolo-

gist of the Survey. The author's serious illness and his great distance

from the University made it impracticable to put any of this work
upon him. The work was at times very disheartening, but I did my
best, and trust that at least most of the errors and shortcomings of the

manuscript have been eliminated.

In justice to the author the following matters deserve special men-

tion:

The author's title, "Synopsis of the Microcrustacea," etc., was
changed for reasons found principally in the primary destination of

the report and in the usage of some of our best and most generally

used text-books of zoology.

For making reference only by author and date the editor is wholly

responsible. The date is always an important and often a very essen-

tial part of a publication, and for that reason alone is far superior to

a reference by a purely artificial number. The superiority of an

abbreviated reference to a full or more or less mutilated citation is so

obvious that it needs no vindication.

In the bibliography the editor has supplied the number of pages,

number of plates and similir data of detail from Taschenberg's

Biblioiheca Zooloffica, Zoologischer Anzeiger, Zoologischer JahresbericM,

and the Catalogue of Scientific Papers compiled by the Eoyal Society of

London. AVhere these data are wanting the citation could not be

found in these publications or could not be identified beyond a doubt.

In comparatively few cases could these data be obtained from original

sources. More or less gross discrepancies between the manuscript

and the publications noted above were verj^ numerous as to date, titld
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etc. As a rule, these could be satisfactorily cleared. Whenever
there was any doubt as to which was correct in part or as a whole,

both the author's citation and that of the editor's source were given,

the latter parenthetically. Several references made to Strauss have
been referred to Straus-Durckheim, and Sars cited with four different

sets of initials it seemed clear was intended for George Ossian Sars.

A few citations have been added by the editor from original sources.

Those interested will not fail to collect others from the BibUotheca

ZooJogica and similar publications. Under the Cladocera the citations

had to be given in the original form, because the data given in the

manuscript did not make possible a more definite reference. In these

cases all but the references to synonyms were cut out.

In accordance with the rules of nomenclature of the German Zoo-

logical Society, the comma between the specific and author's names
has been eliminated and all specific names appear in lower case. So
far as possible these rules have been followed in other respects. The
absence of literature, however, made it unsafe for me to touch doubt-

ful cases.'

The "sp. n." of the old report has been replaced by the author's

name, Herrick.

The various "keys" have been reduced to a uniform plan, and

several of them have been compiled by bringing the sections together

from various parts of the manuscript. To increase the value of these

"keys," the page upon which the description of the genus or species

begins has been added and names of authors and other details have

been dropped.

The names of families, genera, etc, have been italicized in the gen-

eral text.

The order and arrangement of the plates is most unsatisfactory.

None of the drawings had been called for by me before they were sent

to the engraver, and besides the necessity of using so many of the old

plates made an orderly and respectable arrangement impossible.

The index is wholly the work of the editor.

Professor Turner's paper practically appears in its original shape.

The key to the Cyprididte was changed from the bracket form to the

paragraph form for practical reasons only.

I take this opportunity to express my indebtedness to Professor

C. Judson Herrick of Granville, Ohio, for kindly looking after the

engraving and i^rinting of the plates, and to Mr. W. H. Kussmaul of

Granville for the care he exercised in the printing of the plates. To
the state printing expert, Mr. George C. Stevens, I am indebted for

indulgent considerations and a pasting patience.

HENRY F. NACHTKIEB.
April 29, 1895.



PREFACE.

The exliaustion of the edition of "A Final Report ou the Crustacea
of Minnesota included in the Orders Cladocera and Copepoda" has
led to a demand for republication. It has seemed unfortunate that
the imperfections of this work, many of them due to the unsatisfactory-

state of the European literature, while others were the result of im-
perfect information and faulty observation or hasty judgment, should
be perpetuated. The original paper grew out of studies made chiefly

while the author was an undergraduate at The University of Minne-
sota and was very fully occupied otherwise, and circumstances have
prevented him from anything but the most casual pursuit of the sub-

ject since 1884. It might have appeared that the work had served its

purpose, but there were many indications of a need for a comprehen-
sive, synoptical survey of this field, and the present paper seemed the
only approximation to such a work. A serious illness, which has
greatly impeded the progress of the revision at last decided on, has
at the same time made it possible by forcibly relieving the author of
more pressing duties. It would have been a great satisfaction to him
to have given to the subject the thorough field work and compi^ehen-
sive bibliographic elaboration it deserves, but strength and opportu-
nity forbid. In default of this it might seem wiser to enumerate only
American species, but experience has shown that geographical limi-

tations do not prevail to any great extent in most of the families here
considered. In such instances, Calanid(e for example, the attempt
has been made to include all valid species and a full synonomy. In
the others as full a list is given as is now possible, and while this

work may not be alone sufficient to enable the specialist to formulate
new diagnoses and descriptions, it yet offers a much fuller synopsis
than yet published and will give a bird's-eye view of the taxonomy of
the subject.

The most important aspect of the subject, namely, the biological

relations of these organisms, has been too generally neglected. In no
other group can the problems of parthenogenesis and heterogenesis
be so easily and accurately studied. The transparency of the body
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makes it possible to examine vital phenomena directh' and vratch the

effects of stimuli upon the circulation, etc., in contlnuo. Many curious

problems, among them bathjmetric distribution and the effects of

environment, can be satisfactorily studied in these groups. It is a

matter of wonder that greater use is not made of these types in the

laboratory courses of our universities. Probably the chief obstacle

has been the lack of suitable means of determining species. This we
endeavor to offer in so far as may be necessary for this purpose, but

purposely abstain from the theoretical questions everywhere pressing

on the attention.

This work claims to be a report on the Crustacea of Minnesota, bufe

it was found impracticable to sufficiently describe our forms without

a rapid survey of the whole territory. I am under obligations to Pro-

fejisor C. Dwight Marsh and to Professor E. A. Birge for loan of litera-

ture, and to Professor Charles Turner of Atlanta for many notes incor-

porated in this work. My greatest obligation is to my wife, who has

collated the bibliography accompanying. This tedious but most useful

labor has been wholly performed by her.

For many incidental aids during the progress of the work I am
indebted to my brother. Professor C. Judson Herrick.

The reader is requested to remember that this is a revision, follow-

ing to a large extent the mould set in 18S4, and therefore should not

be held to the standard of a work wholly prepared in the light of our

present knowledge.

The third pirt of this paper, that dealing with the Ostracoda, is

wholly prepared by Professor C. H. Turner, who has been assiduously

studying the group for several years, and I feel sure that his contribu-

tion will be highly appreciated at the present time, especially as no

attempt to monograph the order in America has yet been made.

Albuqt'eeque. New Mexico, Nov. 1, 1894.



PREFACE TO THE REPORT OF 1884 ON THE CLADO-

CERA AND COPEPODA OF MINNESOTA.

In presenting what may be denominated a final report of the work
done in this state upon the group of Crustacea best represented and,

all things considered, most important, the author must admit that the

term '^final" refers only to his own opportunities and the limitation

of time imposed by circumstances.

^Yhile a comparatively large proportion of all the species existing

within our limits have been examined during the progress of these

investigations, there undoubtedly remain many additional and curious

forms to reward the search of the student. A great variation in the

degree of completeness with which the different genera and species

have been treated will be observed, due in part to the circumstances

under which they were studied and frequently to the poverty of ma-
terial. The entomostracean fauna is quite different at different sea-

sons, and a complete knowledge of even our local fauna requires a long

period of observation. Even the dead of winter is a favorable time to

study some groups. The late autumn is, perhaps, the most favorablf'

opportanity; for then, in one group, the sexual activities are just al

their height and both sexes may be studied. A number of Cladocera

are restricted to this season. There are a number (how large it is not

yet possible to tell) of species in both groups which are to be sought

by night, though no phosphorescent species are yet known. Our
larger and, especially, deeper lakes have a quite different fauna from

the shallow pools and rivers. In general, the flowing waters are poor

in Entomostraca. The Cladocera or shelled Entomostraca have here

received a large share of attention, and more particularly the Lyn-

ceidfe, which are the most minute of Arthropods. This study has been

rewarded with an unexpectedly large number of forms, and a particu-

larly large number of species identical with those of Europe and else-

where. Professor Birge is the only American writer who has

attempted this group, and his valuable work has made us familiar

with the more striking new species, A few new species are included

in our list and several varieties hirdly yet known in Europe. The
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remarkable Monospiliiis is among these. This animal has but a single

larval eye in the middle of its forehead, and wears its old covering

over the newly-formed shell till the latter is a curious patchwork

mass. The attempt has been made to incorporate a brief description

of all American species with those found in Minnesota, and also to

frame keys for the larger genera, so that the place of a species among
its congeners may, at least approximately, be found. The difiBculty

of framing such keys is very great; for few authors have employed the

same distinctions in their descriptions, and it is necessary to select

points sharply distinctive and conspicuous from the often meager
remainder after striking off scattering particulars. In some cases this

difficulty has been greatly enhanced by the possibility that some of

the species should be considered synonyms or varietal forms. The
tendency to combiue questionable forms thus produced it was neces-

sary to offset by what may seem a too great conservatism. Faulty,

however, as these keys may be, it is hoped that they will serve a good

purpose in the extent which they cover. AVhile the limits of this

work preclude much more than a systematic outline, opportunity is

taken here and there to admit a word on the anatomy or development.

Such allusions must be considered simply accidental, for a complete

treatment of these subjects would require large volumes, and the ma-

terial will be long in gathering. A larger proportion of the rare

males of theCladocera are here referred to than in any previous work
of equal extent. The genus Cyclops, one of the bugbears to fresh-

water carcinologists, is perhaps somewhat summarily treated. The
"~e:^use"must be the condition of the synonomy. However, most of the

combinations made M^ere the result of careful study of large series

from different localities. The sketches iTKisErafTngnthis paper are

photo printed from the writer's own drawings, and, without the ele-

gance of lithographs, serve the purpose of explaining points of struc-

ture which cannot be communicated verbally. I am indebted to Pro-

fessor A. S. Forbes for very timely aid in bibliography, without which

the paper could not have been completed. To Dr. Liudahl, through

my friend Mr. Oestlund, I am indebted for a like service. But my obli-

gation is deepest to Professor Rudolph Leuckart of Leipzig, who kindly

afforded access to almost a complete set of works on European Eoto.

mostraca. Professor C. W. Hall has collected, at much expenditure of

time and labor, a set of specimens from different parts of the state,

which he kindly placed in my hands, thus enabling me to observe the

great similarity of widely-separated faunae. Mr. Lieberg also sent

specimens of Diaptomus stagnalis from saline pools in Dakota.
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M. tud. Akad. Term. tud. Ertesito. Budapest.

'85". Beitrage zur Kenntniss der PJattensee Fauna.

Math. Naturw. Ber. aus Ungarn. III. Budapest.

'85^. Jelentesoz 1884 ev nyaran Magyarorszag Kulonbozo videkein vegzett crusta-

ceologiai kutatasok eredmenyerol.

M. tud. Akad. Math. -term. tud. Kozlemenyek. 20 Kot. 3.
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'85*. Adatok Magyar-es Erdelyorszag nehany edesvizu medenczejenek nyilttu

kri faunajahoz.

Orvoe-term tad Ertesito.

'85^. Monographia EQCopepodoriim liberoruni in Hungaria hucusque reperto-

rum.

A. M. tad. Akademia altal a Vitez-alapbol.

'88. Crustacea Cladocera fauuie hangaricir. E. commissioae regi;T3 societatis hnn.
garicie scientioram uaturaliani elaboravit. Cam 4 Tab.

Badapest, 1888. 4°. VIII, 128 pp. (Haa^arian with Latin descriptions.)

'91. A magyarorszogi DLaptoraus-fajok atn^zete.

Termesz. Fiizet. Vol. 13, Heft 4, pp. 114-143.

Also: Ubersicht der Diaptomus-Arten Ungarns. (3pl.

)

Ibid. Revue, pp. 177-180.

Dahl, Friedr.

'91. Untersuchangen (iber die Tierwelt der Unterelbe.

6 Ber. Comm. Unt. D. Meere Kiel. Jahrg, 17-21, pp. 152-185.

Dana, James D.

'48. Conspectna Crustaceorum, qvae in orbis terroram circumnavigatione, C.

Wilkes e classe Reipublicse Foederatoe duce, collectorum. 1817-43.

Proceed. Am. Acad. Arts and Sciences. Vol. 1, pp. 149-155.

'52. Id. Ibid. Vol. 2, pp. 9-61, 201-220.

'52-'55. Crustacea, In — United States Exploring Expedition, during the years

1838-42, under the Command of Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

Vol. 13, 2 prts. 1852, '53. 4°. 1630 pp. Atlas with 96 plates, large folio, 1855.

'5i-'55. On the Geographical Distribution of Crustacea.

Am. Joura. Sc. and Art-s. Ser. 2, Vol. 18, pp. 314-326; Vol. 19, pp. 6-15; Vol.

20, pp. 163 178 and 319-361. Also separate: New Haven, 1854. 8°.

'56. A Review of the Classification of the Crustacea (with reference to certain

principles of classification).

Ibid. Ser. 2, Vol.22, pp. 14-29. Also separate: New Haven, 1856. 8°.

Desmarest, Ans. Gaetan.
'25. Considerations gen^rales sur la classe des Crustaces, et Description des

especes de ces animaux, qui vivent dan^ la mer sur les cotes, ou dans les eaux

douces de la France. Avec 5 tableaux et 56 pi. gavees, fig. noires (de 140

genera). 8°. Paris, Levrault. Also: Avec les fig. noires et color.

Dohm, Anton.
'69. UntersuchuDgen iiber Bau und Entwickelung der Arthropoden. 3. Die Scha-

lendriise und die embryonale Entwickelung der Daphniden. (I pi.)

.Jen. Zeitscbr. d. Naturwiss. Bd. 5, Heft 2, pp. 277-292.

Du Plessis-Gourret, G.

'85. Essai sur la faune profonde de' lacs de la Suisse.

(Mem. cor. par la Soc. Helvet. d. Sc. Nat.) (63 pp.) Neue Denkschr. d. allg.

Schweiz. Gesellsch. f. d. ges. Naturwiss. Bd. 29, Abth. 2. Also separate:

Bale, 1885. 4°.

Elymann.
'87. Beitrag zar .Systematik der europaischen Daphniden.

Ber. Naturforsch. Gesellsch. Freiburg in Breisgau. Bd. 2, pp. 67-148.
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Euren, A.
'62. Om markliga Crustaceer af ordningen cladocera, fanna i Dalarne.

Ofvers. K. Veteask. Akad. Fdrhaudl. 18 Arg. 1861. Pp. 115-118.

Ferussac, Daudebart de.

'06. M^nioire sur deux nouvelles especes d'Eutomostrac^s et d'Hydrachn^s.

Paris, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. VII, pp. 212-218.

\ Fischer, Seb.

'49. Abhandlungen iiber eine neue Daphnienart, Daphnia aurita und iiber die

Daphnia laticornis Jurine mit Zeichnungea nach der Natur begleitet. (2 pi.)

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat, Moscou. T. 22, pt. 2, pp. 39-51.

'51. Bemerkungen iiber einii^e weniger genau gekannte Daphnienarten. (1 pi.)

Ibid. T. 24, pt. 2, pp. 96-108.

'51^. Branchiopoden und Entomostraceen. In A. Th. v. Middendorffs Reise in den

anssersten Norden uud Osten Sibiriens wabrend der Jabre 1843 und 1844. . . .

(etc.) Bd. 2, Thl. 1. Wirbellose Thiere: Annulaten. Echinodermen. In-

secten. Krebse. MoUusken. Parasiten. (By various authors.) 32 pi., 516 pp.

'51^. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der in der Umgegend von St. Petersburg sich finden-

den Cyclopiden. (2 pi.)

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat, Moscou. T. 24, pt. 2, pp. 409-438. (See '53.)

'52. Ueber die in der Umgebung von St. Petersburg vorkommenden Crustaceen

BUS der Ordnung der Branchiopoden und Entomostraceen. (10 pi.)

Mem. pres. savants Acad. St. Petersbg. T. 6, 1851, pp. 159-198.

'53. (Title and reference as in '512. T. 26, 1853, pt. 1, pp. 74-100.) (2 pi.)

'54. Erganzungen, Berichtigungea und Fortsetzung zu der Abhandlung ueber die

in der Umgebung von St. Petersburg vorkommenden Crustaceen. (3 pi.)

Mem. pres. savants Acad. St. Petersbg. T. 7, pp. 1-14. Also separate: St.

Petersburg, 1850. 4°. 14 pp.

'54^. Abhandlung iiber das Genus Cypris und dessen in der Umgebung von St,

Petersburg und Reval vorkommende Arten. (11 pi.)

Ibid. T. 7, pp. 127-167. Also separate: St. Petersburg, 1851. 4°. 39 pp,

(11 pi.)

'54". Abhandlungen iiber einige neue oder nicht genau gekannte Arten von Daph-

niden und Lynceiden als Beitrag zur Fauna Russlands. (1 pi.)

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou. T. 27, pt. 1, pp. 423-434.

'60. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Entomostraceen. (3 pi.)

Abhandlgn. d. k. bayer. Akad. d. Wiss. II. CI. Bd. 8, Abth. 3, pp. 647-682,

Also separate: Miinchen, 1860. 4°. 38 pp.

, Forbes, S.A.^ '76. List of Illinois Crustacea.

Bull. 111. Mus. Nat. Hist. No. 1, pp. 3-25.

\ '82. On some Entomostraca of Lake Michigan and adjacent waters. (2 pi.)

Amer. Naturalist. Vol. 16, July, pp. 537-542; Aug., pp. 640-649.

--• '91. On some Lake Superior Entomostraca. (4 pi.)

Rep. U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1887. Pp. 701-718.
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'93. A preliminary report on the aquatic invertebrate fauna of the Yellowstone

National Park, Wyoming, and of the I'lathead Region of Montana.

Bull. U. S. Fish Commission for 1891.

Forel, F. A.
'74. Fauue profonde du lac Leman.

Verhandl. d. Schweiz. naturf. Gesellsch. 56. Vers. Schaflfhausen. 1873. Pp.

136-153.

'75. Id. (Denxieme Discoars.) Ibid. 57. Vers. Chun. 1874. pp. 129-142.

Extr. par P. Fischer in: Journ. d. Zool. T. 3, 1874, pp. 352-354.

'76. Notice sur I'histoire naturelle du lac L^man.

'78. Fannistische Studien in den Siisswasser-Seen der Schweiz.

Zeitsch. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. 30, Suppl. Heft 2, pp. 383-391.

'80. Les fanues lacustres de la region subalpine.

Assoc, franc, pour 1' avancem. d. sc. C. R. de la 8. Sess. 1879. Pp. 744-748.

'82. Die pelagische Fauna der Siisswasserseen.

Biol. Centralblatt. Bd. 2, No. 10, pp. 299-305.

'85. La faune profonde de lacs Suisses.

Neae Denkschr. d. allg. Schweiz. Gesellsch. f. d. gas. Naturwiss. Bd. 29, Abh.

2. 234 pp. Also separate: Bale, 1885. 4°.

Forest, H. E.

'79. Oa the Anatomy of Leptodora hyalina. (2 pi.)

Journ. Roy. Microsc. Soc. Vol. 2, pp. 825-834.

Fric, Anton.
'67. Korysi zeme ceske Ziva Casopis prirodnicky. XIV. (N. F. II.) Pp. 1; 102;

171; 241.

'72. Ueber d. Fauna d. Bohmerwaldseen.

Sitzber. d. bohm. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Jahrg. 1871, Jnli-Deo. Pp. 3-12.

'72^ Die Krustenthiere Boehmens. (100 text-figures.)

Archiv. f. d. naturwiss. Landesdorchforsch. v. Boehmen. Bd. 2, Abth. 4, pp.

201-271.

'73. Ueber die Crustaceenfauna der Witlingauer Teiche und iiber weitere Unter-

such. d. Bohmerwaldseen.

Sitzungsber. d. k. bohm. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Prag. Jahrg. 1873, pp. 33-47.

'73^. Zvir^na jezerSumavskych. Vesmir. II. p. 247.

'74. zvirene ry'jniku trebonskych. Vesmir. III.

Fritsch, Anton.
'66. Ueber das Vorkommen von Apus und Brancbipus in Bohmeu.

Verhandl. d. Kais.-Konigl. zoolog.-botan. Gesell. in Wien. XVI, pp. 5 57-5 2

Geer, Charles de.

1778. Memoires pour servir h V Histoire des Insectes. 7 vols. Stockholm, 1752-

78. (Crustacea in Vol. VII, pp. 950, pi. 49.)

1783. Above under title: Abhaadlnngen zur Gescbichte der Insekten, aus dem
Franz, iibersetzt mit Anmerkungen. Herausgegeben von Job. Aug. Ephr.

Goeze. Niirnberg, 1778-1783. (Vol. VII, 1783.)
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Gegeabaur, C.

'58- Mittheilangen iiber die Organisation von Phyllosoma nnd Sapphirina. (2 pi.)

Mullet's Archiv. f. Anat. u. Physiol. 1868, pp. 43-81.

Gerstacker, A.

'79. Die Klassen und Ordnungen der Arthropoden wissenschaftlich dargestellt in

Wort und Bild.

Bronn'a Klassen u. Ord. d. Thier-Reichs. Fiiafter Band. Gliederfiissler (Arthro-

poda). 1866-1879. [Copepoda, pp. 590-806, pi. VII-XV.]

Giesbrecht, W.
'81. Vorlaufige Mittheilung aus einer Arbeit iiber die freilebenden Copepoden des

Kieler Hafens.

Zool. Anz. Jabrg. 4, No. 83 (May 16), pp. 254-258.

'8P. Die freilebenden Copepoden der Kieler Fohrde. (12 pi.)

4 Ber. d. Comm. z. wiss. Unters. d. deutsch. Meere in Kiel. Abth. I, pp. 8.5-168.

Gissler, Charles F.

'72. Contributions to the Fauna of the New York Croton Water. Microscopical

Observations during the years 1870-71. New York.

'81- Variations in a Copepod Crustacean. (14 text-figures.)

American Naturalist. Vol. 15, Sept., pp. 689-698.

Goodsir, H. D.
'45. Oq several new species of Crustaceans allied to Saphirina. (1 pi.)

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Vol. 16, pp. 325-327.

Grobben, Carl.

'79. Die Entwickeluagsgeschichte der Moina rectirostris. Zugleicb ein Beitrag

zur Kenntniss der Anatomie der Phyllopoden. (7 pi.)

Arbeiten a. d. zoolog. Inst. d. Universitiit Wien. T. 2, Heft 2, pp. 203-268. Also

separate: Wien, 1879.

'81. Die Entwicklungsgeschichte von Cetochilns septentrionalis Goodsir. (4 pi.

and 2 text-figures.)

Arbeiten a. d. zoolog. Inst. d. Universitat Wien. T. 3, Heft 3, pp. 243-282. Also

separate: Wien, 1881.

Grube, A. E.

'53 BemerkuDgen iiber die Phyllopoden, nebst einer Uebersicht ihrer Gattungen
und Arten. (4 pi.)

Arch. f. Naturgesch. Jahrg. 19, Bd. 1, pp. 71-172. Also separate: Berlin, 1853.

8°. 108 pp.

Gmber, A.
'78. Ueber ZweiSiisswasser-Calaniden. (2 pi.)

Promotionsschrift, Leipzig. 34 pp.

Gruber, Aug., und Aug. Weisman.
'80- Uiber einige neue Oder unvollkommen gekannte Daphniden. (2 pi.)

Ber. lib. d. Verb. d. naturf Gesellsch. Freiburg i. B. Bd. 7, pp. 50-116.

Gruithuisen, Frz. v. Paula.
'28. Ueber die Daphnia sima und ihren Blut-Kreislauf (1 pi.)

Nova Acta Acad. Leop. Carol. Nat. Cur. Tom. 14, pt. 1, pp. 397-406.

2
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Guerne, Jules de.

'86. Description du Centropages Grimaldii, Cop^pode nouveau du golfe de Fin-

laude.

Ball. Soc. Zool. France. T. 11, No. 1-3, pp. 276-285.

Guerne, Jules de, et J. Richard.
'88. Su-r la distribution g^ographique du genre Diaptomus.

Compt. Rend. Acad. So. Paris. T. 107, No. 1, pp. 47-50. Translated in Ann.

and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 6, Vol. 2, pp. 177-179.

'88^ Diagnoses de deux Diaptomus nouveanx d'Alg^rie.

Bull. Soc. Zool. France. T. 13, No. 6, pp. 160-162.

'89. Note sur les Eatomostraces d'eau douce recueillis par M. Charles Rabot dans

la province de Nordland, Norvege septentrionale.

Ibid. T. 14, No. 1, pp. 27-31.

'89^. Revision des Calanides d'eau douce. (5 pi.)

Mem. de la Soc. Zool. de France. T. 2, pt. 1, pp. 53-181.

'89^. Sur la fanne des eaux douces du Greenland.

Bull. Soc. Entom. Fr. (Compt. Rend. Ac. Sc. Paris. T. 108, No. 12, pp. 630-

632.)

'91. Sur quelques entomostrac^s d'eau douce de Madagascar.

Bull. Soc. Zool. France. T. 16, No. 8, pp. 223-224.

'92. Sur la faune des eaux douces d'Islande. (Voyage de M. Charles Rabot

en Islande )

Bull. Soc. Entom. Fr. 8 fevrier, 1892. (Bull. Soc. Zool. France. T. 17, No. 3,

pp. 75-80.) Also: Compt. Rend. Acad. Sc. Paris. T. 114, No. 6, pp. 310-313.

Gunner.

1765. Skrifter sora udi det Kjobenharnske Selskab. (Acta Harniae.)

Haeckle, Ernst.

'63. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Corycaeiden. (3 pi.)

Jen. Zeitschr. f. Naturwiea. Bd. 1, 1864, pp. 61-112.

Haldeman, S- S.

'43. Daphnia abrupta and Cypris scabra n. sp.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. Vol. 1, p. 184.

'43^. Daphnia reticulata n. sp.

Ibid. Vol. 1, p. 196.

HaUer, G.

'79- Vorliiufige Diagnosen einiger Peltidien aus Messina.

Zool. Anzeiger. Jahrg. 2, No. 25 (7. April), pp. 178-180.

'80. Beschreibung einiger neuer Peltidien. (2 pi.)

Archiv. f. Naturgesch. Jahrg. 46, Bd. 1, pp. 55-71.

Hartog. M. M.
'84. The Morphology of Cyclops and the relations of the Copepoda.

Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2.) Ziol. V. [Abstract in: Zool. Anzeiger. Jahrg.

8, No. 195 (18. Mai, 1885), pp. 301-302.]

Heller, Camil.

'70. Untersuchungen iiber die Crustacean Tirols.

Nat. Med. Berichte. Innsbruck. I, pp. 67-96.
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Hellich, B.

'74. Ueber die Cladocerenfanna Bohmens. Sitzungsber. d. k. k. bohm.

Gesellsch. der Wiss. Prag. Jahrg. 1874, pp. 205-220.

'77- Die Cladoceren Bohmens. (Wood cuts.)

Arch. f. d. natarw. Landesdorchforschung v. Bohmen. Bd. 2, Abth. 4, Heft 2,

p. 131. Also separate: Prag, 1877. 8°. Pp. IV, 131.

Herrick, C- L.

'79. Microscopic Entomostraca .(21 pi.)

The Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey of Minnesota. The Seventh Annual Report, for

the year 1878. (Appendix B.) Pp. 81-123.

'82. Papers on the Crustacea of the Fresh Waters of Minnesota. (11 pi., 7 wd.

cts.) (I. Cyclopidse' of Minnesota, with notes on other Copepoda. II. Notes

on some Minnesota Cladocera. III. On Notodromas and Cambarus.)

Ibid. The Tenth Annual Report, for the year 1881. Pp. 219-254.

'83. Heterogenetic development in Diaptomus. (3 pi.)

Amer. Naturalist. Vol. 17, April, pp. 381-389 (2 pi.); May, pp. 499-505. (1 pi.)

'84. A final report on the Crustacea of Minnesota included in the orders Cladocera

and Copepoda.

The Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey of Minnesota. The Twelfth Annual Report, for

the year 1883. V. Crustacea. 192 pp. (30 pi.)

'87. Contribution to the fauna of the Gulf of Mexico and the South. (List o'^

Fresh-water and Marine Crustacea of Alabama, with descriptions of the New
Species and Synoptical Keys for Identification.) (7 pi.)

Mem. Denison Scient. Assoc. Vol. 1, No. 1. 52 pp.

Hesse, Eugene.
'64- Observation sur des Crustacea rares on nouveaux des c6tes de France Trol-

si^me article. (Cru.stac^sparasites dans 1' interior des Ascidies. 2 pi.)

Ann. d. Scienc. Nat.-Zool. Ser. 5, T. 1, pp. 333-358.

'68. M^moire sur les Pranizes et les Ancles et sur les Moyens curieux a 1' Aide

desquels certains Crustaces Parasites assurent la Conservation de leur Esp^ce.

M^m. prd^. par divers Savants jI 1' Inst. Imp^r. de France. XVIII. (M^m.

Savants Etrang. Paris. XVIII, pp. 231-302. Also: Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.

Vol. 14, 1864, pp. 405-517.)

'79. Description des Crustaces rares ou nouveaux des Cotes de France d^crita et

peints sur des Individus vivants. 29" Art. Description de dix nouveaux Crus-

taces, dont sept appartiennent du Genre Cycnus de Kroyer et trois au Genre

Kroyeria de Van Beneden, tons d^crits et des!»ines sur des Individus vivants.

(Avec 2 pi.)

Ann. Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 6, T. 8, No. 4, Art. 11. 34 pp.

Heyden, C v.

'62. Meyers PaJaeontographica. X.

Hoek, P. P. C
'76- De Vrijlevende Zoetwater-Copepoden der Nederlandsche Fauna. (5 pi.)

Tijdschr. d. Nederland. Dierknnd. Vereenig. III. Deel, 1878. 36 pp.
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'77. Zar Eatwickeluagsgescbiohte der Entomostraken. II. Zar Enibryologie der

treilebendeu Copepoden. ('2 pi.)

Niederland. Archiv. f. Zool. Bd. 4, Heft 1, pp. 55-74.

Hogan, Rev A. R.
'62. Oa Daphnia Schsfferi.

Kep. 31st Meet. Brit. Assoc. Advanc. Sc. iu 1361. Notes and Abstracts, p. 146.

Hudendorff, A.
'76. Beitrag zur Kenntuiss der Siisswasser-Cladoceren Russlands. (1 pi.)

Ball. Soc Iniper. des Xat. de Moscou. T. 50, pp. 26-61.

Imhof. Othmar Eniil.

'83- Die pelagische Fauna uud die Tiefseefauna der zwei Savoyerseen. Lac du

Bourget und Lac d'Annecy.

Zool. Anzeiger. Jahrg. 6, No. 155 (10 Dec), pp. 655 657.

'84- Weitere Mittbeilung iiber die pelagische Fauna der Siisswasserbecken.

Ibid. Jahrg. 7, No. 169 (9 Juni), pp. 321-327.

'84^ Resnltate meiner Studien iiber die pelagische Fauna kleinerer und grosserer

Siisswasserbecken der Schweiz. (1 pi.)

Zeit«chr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. 40, Heft 1. pp. 154-178. Also separate: Inaug.

Diss. Ziirich.

'85- Faunistlsche Studien in achtzehn kleineren und grosseren ost-erreichischen

Siisswasserbecken

.

Sitzber. d. k. Akad. d. Wias. in Wien. Math. nat. cl." Bd. 91, Abth. 1, pp. 203-

226.

'85^ Ueber die "blassen Kolben" an den vorderen Autennen der Siisswasser-

Calaniden.

Zool. Anzeig. Jahrg. 8, No. 197 (15. Juni), pp. 353-356.

'85-. Pelagische Thiere aus Siisswasserbecken in Elsass-Lothringen.

Ibid. No. 211 (14. Dec), pp. 720-723.

'88- Ueber das Calanidengenus Heterocope.

Zool. Anzeiger. Jahrg. 11, No. 286 (20. Aug.), pp. 447-451.

Joblot, Louis.

1754-55 Observations d'histoire naturelle, faites avec le microscope, sur un grand

nombre d'insectes, et sur les animalcules qni se trouvent dans les liquers pr^-

par^es, etc. . . Avec un grand nombre de figures. 2 Tom. a 2 pts. (Avec.

14, 15, et 24 pi.) 4°. Paris, 1754-55.

Joly, N.
'40- Histoire d'un petit Crnstac^ (Artemia salina Leach), auquel ou a faussement

attnba6 la Coloration en Rouge des Marais salants M^diterran^ens, suivie de

Recherches sur la Cause r^elle de cette Coloration. (3 pi.)

Ann. Sci. Nat.— Zool. 13, pp. 225-290. (Montpelier, 1840. 4°. 72 pp.)

'83. Etudes compl^mentaires sur I'origiue et le mode de formation de la glairine

on bar6gine dans les eaux thermales sulfurenses des Pyr^n^es.

Memoires de l'Acad6mie des Sc, etc., de Toulouse.
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Joseph, G.

'82- Systematisches Verzeichnis der in den Tropfstein-Grotten von Krain ein-

heimisher Arthropoden (nebst Diagnosen der vom Verfasser entdekten und
biaher noch nicht beschriebenen Arten.

)

Berlin Entomolog. Zeitschr. Bd. 26, Heft 1, pp. 1-50.

Jurinac, A. E-

'87. Prilog fauni zapodne Slavonije. Glasnik hrvatskoga naravoslovoga drzutra. II.

Jurine, Louis.

'01- Sar le Monocle puce (Daphnia pulex).

Bull, des Sc. par la Soc. philom. de Paris. Tom. 3, An. 9, pp. 33-34.

'20. Hi^toire des Monocles qui se troavent aux environs de Geneve. Avec 22 pi.

color. 4°. Geneve.

[King, (Capt.) Philip Parker.
'54-' 59. The references available assign the title given by Herrick[under R. L. King

to P. P. King.]

King, R. L.

'52-54. On some species of Daphnidse found in New South Wales.

Roy. Soc. Papers Van Diemen's Land. II, 1852-54, pp. 243-253.

'55- On Australian Entomostracans.

Papers and Proceedings of the Roy. Soc. of Van Diemen's Land. III. (II, 1852-

54, pp. 253-262; III, 1855-59, pp. 56-75. Title and references -were found only

under "Capt. Philip Parker King.")

Klunzinger.
'64- Einiges zur Anatomic der Daphnien, nebst kurzen Bemerkungen iiber die

Siisswasserfauna der Umgegend Cairo's. (1 pi.)

Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. 14, Heft 2, pp. 165-173.

Koch, C. L-

'35-'41. Deutschlands Crnstaceen, Myriapoden und Arachniden. Ein Beitrag

zur deutschen Fauna. Heransgeg. von Herrich-SchaflFer. Regensburg. (Nu-

merous plates and text figures.)

Koelbel, C
'85. Carcinologisches. (3 pi.)

Sitzber. d. k. k. Akad. Wiss. Wien. Bd. 90, Abth. 1, pp. 312-323. Also separate.

Kortchaguine, A. N.
'73. Uber Diaptomus amblyodon. (See Marenzeller.

)

Verhandl. Zool. bot. Gesellsch. Wien. Vol. 23.

'87. Fanne des environs de Moscou. I. Crustac^s.

Bull, de la Soc. des Amis des sc. nat. de Moscou. 52.

Kroyer, Henr.
'45-'49- Karcinologiske Bidrag.

Nat. Tidskr. Ny Raekke 2 det Binds 5. Haefte. f4 pi.) (Kroyer naturhist.

Tidskr. N. R. Bd. 1, 1S45, pp. 283-345 and 453-688; Bd. 2, 1849, pp. 1-211,

366 446, 527-609.)
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Kurz, Wilh.
'74- Dodekas neuer Cladoceren nebst einer kurzen Uebersicht der Cladoceren-

fauna Bohmeus. (3 pi.)

Sitzungsber. d. k. k. Akad. d. Wissenschaft. ia Wiea. Math.-naturw. Classe.

Bd. 68. (Ibid. Bd. 70, Abth. 1, 1875, pp. 7-88. Also separate: Wien, 1876.

8°. 82 pp.

'75. Ueber androgyne Missbildung bei Cladoceren. (1 pi.)

Ibid. Bd. 69, Abth. 1, 1874, pp. 40-46. Also separate: Wien, 1875. 8°. 7 pp.

'78- Ueber limicole Cladoceren. (1 pi.)

Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. 30, Suppl. Heft 2, pp. 392-410.

Lamarck, J. B. P. Ant. de Monnet.
'15-'22. Histoire naturelle des animaux sons vert^bres, pr^sentant les caract^res

g^Q^raux et particuliers de ces animaux, leur distribution, leurs classes, leurs

families, leurs genres et la citation synonymique des principales espdces qui

s'y rapportent. (P ^dit. 7 vols. 2» ^dit. 11 vols. 1835-45. Paris.)

Landenburger, R.
'84- Zur Fauna des Mansfelder Sees.

Zool. Anzeiger. Jahrg. 7. No. 168 (26. Mai), pp. 299-302.

Lankester, E. Ray.
'82 Oa new British Cladocera discovered by Mr. Conrad Beck in Grasmere Lake,

Westmoreland.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Vol. 9, p. 53.

Latreille, Pierre Andre.
'1792-1805. Histoire naturelle, g^n^rale et particuli^re, des crustac^s et des In-

sectes. (Ouvrage faisant suite aux oeuvres de Leclerc de Buffon et partie de

cours complet d'hist. naturelle redig^ par C. S. Sonini. 14 Vols. Avec 374 pi.

8°. Paris.)

Leach.
'19. Entomostraca. Diet. Sc. Nat. XIV.

'23. Crastaceology. Edinburgh Encyclopedia.

Ledermulier.

1763 Mikroskopische Gemiiths-und Augen-Ergotzung. Bestehend in Ein Hun-

dert nach der Natur gezeichneten u. mit Farben erleuchteten Kpfrtaf., sammt

deren Erkliirung. Niirnberg. 1761. (Num. plates.)

Lenz, Heinrich-
'82- Uie wirbellosen Thiere Travemiinder Bucht.

4. Bericht der Comm. z. wiss. Unters. d. Deutschen Meere. Abth. 1, pp. 169-

180.

Lereboullet, (Auguste).
'50- Observations sur le coeur et (sur) la circulation dans (la Limnadia Herrmanni

et dans) les Daphnies.

M^m. S3C. Mus. d'hist. nat. Strasbourg. T. IV, Livr. 1, pp. 208-210.
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Leuckart, Rudolph.
'59. Carcinologisches. (2 pi.) Arch. f. Naturgesch. Jahrg. 25, Bd. 1, pp. 232-

266.

(—Einige Bemerkungen iiher Sacculina Tbomps. (Paohybdella Dies., Peltogaster

Rathke). (Fig.) pp. 232-241.

—Ueber die Gesicbtswerkzeuge der Copepoden. pp. 247-262.

—Ueber das Vorkommen eines sangnapfartigen Haftapparates bei den Dapbniden

nnd verwandten Krebsen. (Figs.) pp. 262-265.)

leydig, Franz.
'50. Ueber Argulus foliaceus. Ein Beitrag zar Anatomie, Histologie und Ent-

wickelungsgeschichte dieses Thieres. (2 pi.)

Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. 2, pp. 323-349.

'51. Ueber Artemia saliaa und Branchipus stagnalis. Beitrag zur anatomischen

Kenntniss dieser Thiere. (1 pi )

Ibid. Bd. 3. pp. 280-307.

'59. Bemerknngen iiber den Bau der Cyclopiden. (1 pi.

)

Archiv. fiir Xaturgescb. Jahrg. 25, pp. 194-207.

\ '60- Naturgescbichte der Dapbniden (Crustacea Cladocera). Mit 100 Kupferta-

feln. 4°. Pp. lY, 252. Tubingen.

Lievin.

'48. Die Branchiopoden der Danziger Gegend. Ein Beitrag zur Fauna der Pro-

vinz Preussen.

Neneste Scbrifteu der naturf. Gessellsch. in Danzig. Bd. 4, Heft 2.

Lilljeborg, Wilh-
'53. Oni den inora Skane forekommande Crustaceer af ordningarne Cladocera, Os-

tracoda och Copepoda. Also De Crustaceis ex ordinibus tribus: Cladocera, Os-

trocoda et Copepoda in Scania occureutibus. (27 pi.)

Akademisk Afhandling. 2 sectiones. Lund, 1853. 8°. Pp. XVI, 222.

'61. Beskrifning ofver tvenne markliga Crustaceer af Ordningen Cladocera. (2 pi.)

Ofvers kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 17. Arg. 1860, pp. 265-271. (Transl.

in: Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 3, Vol. 9, 1862, pp. 132-136.)

'63 Beskrifning ofver tva arter Crustaceer af ordningarna Ostracoda och Copepo-

da. (2 pi.)

Ibid. 19 Arg. 1862, pp. 391-398.

'76. De under Svenska velenskapliga expeditionen till Spetsbergen 1872-73 der-

stades samlade Hafs-Entomostraceer.

Ibid. 32 Arg. 1875. No. 4, pp. 3-12.

'87- Contributions to the Natural History of the Commander Islands. No. 9.

On the Entomostraca collected by Mr. Leonhard Stejeneger, on Bering Island,

1882-83.

Proceed. U. S. Nat. Mas. Vol. 10, 1887, p. 153.

'88- Description de deux esp^ces nouvelles de Diaptomus du Nord de 1' Europe.

Bull. Soc. Zool. France. T. 13, No. 6, pp. 156-158.

Lindstrom, G.

'55. Bidrag till Kannedomen om Oestersjons Invertebrat-Fauna.

Oefvereigt K. Vet. Ak. Forhandl. Stockholm. Pp. 49-73.
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Loven, S. L.

'35- Evadne Nordmauni ett hittills okiiodt Entomostracon. (2 pi.) K. Vet.

Akad. Handl. Stockholm. Pp. 1-29. (Also in Arch. f. Naturgesch. 1838,

IV, pp. 143-166; and I'lnstitut III, 1835, p. 262.

'45- Fyranya arter af Sotvattens-Crustaceer frau Sodra Afrika. (4 pi.

)

Kong. Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockholm. 1845. Pp. 427-441.

'47- Om afrikanska sotvattens Crustaceer.

Ofversigt. K. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. Stockholm. 1846. Pp. 57-58.

Lubbock, John.
'53- Description ofanew genas of Calanidae (Labidocera). (1 pi.)

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 2, Vol. 11, pp. 25-29.

'53^- On the Freshwater Entomostraca of South America. (1 pi.)

Proc. Roy. Soc. of Van Diemensland. (Trans. Entom. Soc. London. New Ser.

Vol. 3, 1854, pp. 232-240.)

*54. On some arctic species of Calanidae. (1 pi.)

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 2, Vol. 14, pp. 125-129.

'76- On some Entomostraca collected by Dr. Sutherland in the Atlantic Ocean.

(11 pi.)

Trans. Entom. Soc. London. N. S. Vol. 4, prt. 1 and 2, pp. 8-37.

'57- An account of the two methods of reproduction in Daphnia and of the struc-

ture of the Ephippium. (2 pi.)

Philos. Trans. Pp. 79-100.

*59- Descriptions of eight new species of Entomostraca found at Weymouth.

(2 pi.)

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 2, Vol. 20, pp. 401-410.

'60- On some Oceanic Entomostraca collected by Captain Toynbee. (1 pi.)

Trans. Linn. Soc. London. Vol. 23, pt. 1, pp. 173-191.

*63. Notes on some new or little-known species of fresh water entomostraca.

(IpL)

Ibid. Vol. 24, pt. 2, pp. 197-210.

Lucas, Hippolyte.
'49. Exploration scientifique de I'Alg^rie pendant les ann^es 1840, 1841, 1842,

publi^e par ordre dn gonvernement, etc. 16 vols. 1846-58. Animaux artio-

ul^s par Lucas. Livr. 1-33.

Lund, L.
'70-' 71. Bidrag til Cladocerernes morphologi og systematik. (5 pi.)

Naturhist. Tidsskrift. Raek 3, Bd. 7, pp. 129-174.

Lutz, Adolf.

'78- Beobachtungen uber die Cladoceren in der Umgegend von Leipzig. »

Sitzungsber. d. naturfor. Gesellsch. Leipzig. Jahrg. 5, pp. 36-41.

'79- Untersuchungen ueber die Cladoceren der Umgebung von Bern.

Mitth. naturfor. Gesellsch. Bern. 1878. Pp. 38-54.

Marcusen, Johann.
'67- /^ur Fauna des schwarzen Meeres.

Archiv. f. Naturgesch. Jahrg. 33, pp. 357-363.
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Marenzeller, Emil von.
'73. Ueber Diaptomus amblyodon. n. 9p. (Fig.)

Verhandlgn. k. k. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien. Bd. 23, pp. 593-596.

Marsh, C- Dwight.
'92. Oq the deep water Crustacea of Green Lake.

Trans. Wis. Acad. Sc. Arts and Letters Vol. 8, 1888-91, pp. 211-213.

'93. On the Cyclopidae and Calanidse of Central Wisconsin. (4 pi.)

Ibid. Vol. 9, Part 1, 18f*2 93, pp. 189-224.

'94. On Two New Species of Diaptomus. (1 pi) [Mississippiensis and birgei.]

Ibid. Vol. 10, July, 1894.

Matile, Paul
*90. Die Cladoceren der Umgegend von Moskau. (3 pi.)

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, 1890. I, pp. 104-169.

Metschnikow, E.

'84. Ueber eine Sprosspilzkrankheit der Daphnien.

Virchow. Arch. f. path. Anatomie. Bd. 96.

Metzger, A.
'71- Die wirbellosen Meeresthiere der ostfriesischen^Kiiste.^Crustaceen.

Jahresber. d. Nat. Gesellsch. zu Hannover. ' 20, pp. 22-26.

Milne-Edwards, H.
'34-'40. Histoire naturelle des Crustac^s (comprenant I'anatomie, la physiologic et

la classification decesanimaux. Avec42pl. 3 Vols. 8°. Paris, 1834, '37, '40.)

Moebius, Karl.
'73- Die wirbellosen Thiere der Ostsee. (Expedition zur Untersachung der

Ostsee. 1871.) Faunistische Untersnchungen.

Jahresb. d. Comtn. zar Unters. d. deutsch. Meere. 1, 1873, pp. 97-144; 7 bis 11,

1884, p. 61 bis-70 bis.

'73^. Die auf der Fahrt nach Arendal gefangenen Thiere, Crustacea Ebenda.

Jahresb. d. Comm. zur Unters. d. deutsch. Meere.

'75. Copepoda and Cladocera. (In: Expedition zur Untersuchung der Nordsee.

1872. Zoologische Ergebnisse. IX.)

Jahresb. d. Comm. znr wiss. Unters. d. deutsch. Meere. 2 and 3, 1875, pp. 269-

276.

Moniez, R.
'87. Liste des Copdpodes, Ostracodes, Cladoc^res, et de quelques autres Crustacds

recueillis a Lille en 1886.

Bui), de la Soc. zool. de France. T. 12, pts. 2-6, pp. 508-518.

'87^. Note sur des Ostracodfs, Cladoceres et Hydrachnides observes en Norman-

die, et description de quelques especes nouvelles.

Bull, de la Sac. d'^tudes sc de Paris.

'87^. Entomostraces et Hydrachnides recueillis par M. DoUfus. Feuille des

jenaes naturalistes.

Moniez, R., et Th. Barrois-
'88- Materiaux pourservir a I'etude de la Faune des eaux donees des Azores. IV.

Crustaces. [Copepodes par Barrois; Ostracodes, Cladoceres, Branchiopodes

par Moniez.] Lille, 1888. 8°. 20 pp.
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Mueller, P. E.

'68. Danmarks Cladocera. (Med.6 Tab. og 1 Traesnit.)

Naturhist. Tidsskrift. 3. Rack. Bd. 5, 1868-'69, pp. 53 240.

'69. Efterskrift til Danmarks Cladocera. Ibid. Pp. 355-356.

'69^. BidMg til Cladocerernes Forplantuings-historie. (Med 1 Tab.) Naturhistorisk

Tidsskr. 3 Raek. Bd. 5, 1868-'69. Pp. 295-354. Also: Forhandl. Skand.

Natuiforsk. 10 Mode. Chmtiania. (1868.) 1869. Pp. 530-540.

Miiller, Otto Friedrich.

1775. Eutromostraca, seu insecta testacea, qute in aquis Danise et Norvegise

reperit, descripsit et iconibus illostravit. Cam tabb. aen. XXI. 4 maj. Lip-

S'OB et Hafnise 1785.

1776. ZoologiiB Danicse prodromus, sea animalium Danise et Norvegiae indigen-

arum cbaracteres, nomina et synonyma imprimis popularium. 8 maj. Hafniae.

(274 pp.)

1785. Von dem mopsnasigen Zackenfloh (Daphnia resima).

Schrift. d. Berlin. Gesellsch. Nat. Fr. Bd. 6, pp. 185-192.

1788-1806. Zoologia Danica, seu animalium Danise et Norvegiie rariorum ac

minus notorum descriptione^ et historia; ad formam tabularum denuo edid.

frater auctoris. IV Voll. Cum CLX tabb. Fol. Hafniae et Lipsife (1779-84)

17gS-1806. (German and Latin text.)

Miiller, Wilhelm,
'80. Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Fortpflanzung und der Geschlechtsverbiiltnisse

der Ostracoden nebst Beschreibung einer neuen Species der Gattung Cypris.

(bicolor.)

Zeitschr. f. d. gesam. Naturwiss. Jahrg. 53 (3. F. Bd. 6.), pp. 221-246. Also

separate: Inaug. Dissert. Greifswald, 1880, 8°. 28 pp.

Nicolet, Hercule.
'49. Crastaceos y Aracnidos. In: Claud. Gay's Historia fisica y politica de

Chile auspicios del supremo gobierno. Paris, 1814-54. 8° (Atlas in

Fol.) Zoologia. T. III. 547 pp.

Nordman, Alexander von.

'32. Zweites Heft in: Mlkrographische Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der wirbel-

losen Thiere. 2 Hefte. 20 Kupfrtaf. 4°. Berlin.

'64. Neue Beitrage zar Kenntniss parasitischer Copepoden. Erster Beitrag.

(4 pi.)

Ball. Soc. Imper. des Nat. Moscow. T. 37, P. 2, pp. 461-520.

Nordquist, Osc.

'86- Bidrag till Kannedomen om Crustac^fauna i niigra af mellersta Finlands

Bjoar.

Acta Societatis pro fauna et flora fennica. T. 3, No. 2. 26 pp. Helsingfors,

1886.

'87. Bidrag till kannedomen om Ladoga sjos crustacefauna.

Meddel. af Soc. pro Fauna et Flora fennica. Heft 14, pp. 116-138.

'88. Die Calaniden Finlands. (Abdr. aus: Bidrag till Kannedom af Finlanda

Natar och Folk. Heft 47.) Helsingfors, Drack d. Finnl. Litter. Ges. 1888. 8°.

86 pp. 10 pi.
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Norman, Rev. Alfred Merle.
'63. Ou Acautholeberis Lilljeb., a genus of Entomostraca new to Grtat Britain.

(I pi.)

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 3, Vol. II, pp. 409-415.

'67, Keport of the Committee appointed for the purpose of Exploring the Coast of

the Hebrides by means of the Dredge. Part II. On the Crustacea, Echinoder-

mata, Polyzo*, Actinozoa, and Hydrozoa.

Rep. 36th Meet. Brit. Assoc. Advanc. Sc. in 1866. Pp. 193-206.

'68. Shetland Final Dredging Report. Part II. On the Crustacea, Tunicata,

Polyzoa, Echinodermata, Actinozoa, Hydrozoa, and Porifera.

Rep. 38th Meet. Brit. Assoc. Advanc. Sc. in 1868. Pp. 247-336, and Addenda,

pp. 341, 342.

'76, Crustacea, Tunicata, Polyzoa, Echinodermata, Actinozoa, Foraminifera, Poly-

cystina, and Spaugida. [From the cruise of the Valorus, 1875.]

Roy. Soc. Proc. 25, 1877, pp. 202-215.

'77. Notes on the Oceanic Copepoda. Appendix of Capt. Nares' forthcoming

Arctic Voyage.

Norman, A. M., and G. S. Brady.
'67. A Monograph of the British Entomostraca belonging to the families Bosmin-

id£e, Macrothricidse and Lynceidse. (6 pi.)

Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Northumberland and Durham. Vol. 1, pt. 3, pp. 354-408.

Also separate: London, 1867.

Oiichakoff, Nicolas.

'55. Pontie de Wacarino.

Bull. Soc. Imper. Nat. Moscou. 28, 2, pp. 245-250.

Pavesi, Pietro.

'77. Intorus all 'esestenza della fauna pelagica o d'alto lago anche in Italia. Bull.

Entomol. IX.

'79. Nuova serie di ricerche della fauna pelagica nei laghi italiani.

Rendiconti Roy. Instituto Lombardo. Ser. 2, Vol. 12. 10 pp.

'79^. Ulterior! studi suUa fauna pelagica del laghi italiani.

Ibid. Ser. 2, Vol. 12, Fasc. 16. 21 pp.

['81. Quarta serie di ricerche e studi sulla fauna pelagica dei laghi Italiani. (Sunto

del autore.)

Bull. Soc. Ven.-Trent. 1881, pp. 68-70.]

['83. Altra serie di riceiche e studi sulla fauna pelagica dei laghi italiani. Con 7

Tav.

Atti Soc. Ven.-Trent. Sc. Nat. Vol. 8, Fasc. 2, pp. 340-403. Also separate:

Padova, 1883. 8°.]

Party, M.
'32. Uber den Kreislauf der Daphnien. Isis.

Philippi, A.
'39. Beobachtungen uber Copepoden des Mittelmeeres.

Arch. f. Naturgesch. Nos. 40, 43, 44.
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Plateau, Felix.

'70. Recherches sar les Crastact^sd'eau douce de Belgique. I. Genres Garamarus,

Lineeas et Cypris. (1 pi.) II and III. Genres Daphnia, Bosmina, Polyphe-

mus, Cyclopsina, Canthocamptus et Cyclops. (3 pi.)

M6m. Couron. et M^iu. d. sav. etraag. de Belgiqne. T. 34 (1867-70), 1870. 6i

pp., and T. 35, 1870. 92 pp.

Poggenpol, M. J.

'74. List of the Copepoda, Cladocera and Ostracoda of the Environs of Moscow.

(9 pp.) (In Russian.)

Poppe, S. A.
'80. Cher eine neue Art der Calaniden-Gattung Temora Baird [aflSnis]. (1 pi.)

Abhandl. d. Xaturwiss. Vereins z. Bremen. Bd. 7, Heft 1, pp. 55-60.

'81. Uber einen neuen Harpacticiden (Tachidius littoralis.) f (1 pi.)

Ibid. Bd. 7, pp. 149-152.

'84. Bemerkungen za R. Ladenburger's: "Zur Fauna des Mansfelder Sees"^in

No. 168 des Zool. Anzeigers.

Zool. Anz. Jahrg. 7, No. 176 (Sept. 15), pp. 499-500.

'84\ Cher die von den Herren Dr. Arthur und Aurel Krause im nordlichen Stillen

Ocean und Behringsmeer gesammelten freilebenden Copepoden. (5 pi )

Archiv. f. Natnrgesch. Jahrg. 50, Bd. 1, pp. 281-304.

'84^. Ein neues Copepoden-Genus aus der Jade. [Huntemannia n. g., Jadensis

n. sp.]

Abhandl. Naturwiss. Ver. zu Bremen. Bd. 9, Heft 1, pp. 57-58.

'85.
. Die freilebenden Copepoden des Jadebuseos. I. (4 pi.)

Ibid. Bd. 9, Heft 2, pp. 167-206.

'86. Ein neuer Diaptomus [Zacharise] ausdem Hirschberger Thai. (1 pi.)

Zeitsch. f. vFiss. Zool. Bd. 43, Heft 2, pp. 285-289.

'87. Beschreibang einiger neuer Entomostraken aus norddeutschen Seen. (1 pi.)

Ibid. Bd. 45, Heft 2 (April 13), pp. 278-281.

'88- Diagnoses de deux esp^ces nouvelles dn genre Diaptomns Westwood.

Bull. Soc. Zool. France. T. 13, No. 6, pp. 159-160.

'89- BerichtiguDg zu Dr. O. E. ImhoPs Aufsatz. "Fauna der Siisswasser-becken"

iu No. 275 des Zool. Anz. 1888. P. 166.

Zool. Anz. Jahrg. 12, No. 300 (Feb. 18), pp. 99-100.

'89^ Notizen zur Fauna der Siisswas^er-becken des uordwestlichen Deutschland

rait besonderer Beriicksichtigung der Crustaceen. (1 pi.)

AbbdIgD. Naturwiss. Ver. Bremen. Bd. 10, Heft 3, pp. 517-551.

'91. Ein neuer Diaptomus aus Brasilien. Diaptomus deitersi nov. sp. (3 text figs.)

Zool. Anz. Jahrg. 14. No. .368 (Juli 20), pp. 248-250.

Pouchet, G., et J. Guerne.
'81, '83. [Title? quite similar to those under Pavesi '81 and '83 were given here

by the author.]

'85- Sur la faune pelagique de la mer Belgiqne et du golfe de Finlande.

Compt. Rend. Acad. Sc. Paris. T. 100, No. 83, pp. 919-921. Also: Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist. Ser. 5, Vol. 1.5, June. Pp. 498 499.
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Pratz, E.

?. Uber einige im Grnndwasser lebende Tiere. Beitrag zar Kenntniss der

uQterirdischen Crustaceen. St. Petersburg.

Prostandrea, Nicolo-

'33. Su di alcuni nuovi Crostacei di mare di Messina.

Eflfemer. scient. e lett. per la Sicilia. (Palermo.) Vol. 6, pp. 3-14.

Rathbun, R.

'82. List of Marine Invertebrata, mainly from the New England Coast, distributed

by the United States National Museum. Series 11. and III.

Free. U. S. Nat. Mus. Vol. 4. 1881, pp '298-307.

Eedi, F.

1684. Osservazioni utorno agli anioiali viventi che si trovano regli aniiuali viventi.

Florenz.

1688. Aoimaletti aqnatiei. Napoli.

Rehberg, Herm.
'80.' Zwei neue Crustaceen aus einem Brunnen auf Helgoland.

Zool. Anzeiger. Jahrg. 3, No. 58 (Juni 21), pp. 301-393.

'80^- Beitrag zur Kenntniss der freilebenden Siisswasser-Copepoden. (1 pi.)

Abhandlgn. natnrwiss. Ver. Bremen. Bd. 6, Heft 3, pp. 533-554.

'80^. Weitere Bemerknngen iiber die freilebenden Siisswasser-Copepoden. (Tigs.)

Ibid. Bd. 7, pp. 61-67.

Eeinhardt.
'57. Fortegnelse over Groenlands Krebsdyr. Naturh.

Bidrag til en Beskrivelse af Groenland.

Richard, Jules.

'87. Sur la faune pelagique de quelques lacs d'Auvergne.

• Compt. Kend. Ac^id. Sc. Paris. T. 105, No. 20, pp. 951-953.

'87^- Liste des Cladoceres et des Copepodes d'eau douce observes en France.

Ball. Soc. Zool. France. T. 12, pts. 3-4, pp. 156-164.

'88. Entomostraces nouveaux ou pen connus.

Ibid. T. 13.

'88^. Cladoceres et Copepodes non marins de la fauna de France.

Rev. Scientif. Bourbonnais. Ann. 1, No. 3, pp. 57-70; No. 4, pp. 78-91.

'90- Sur les Entomostrac(iS et quelques aatres animaux inf^rieures des lacs de

I'Auvergne. (11 figs.)

Revue des Sciences naturelles appliqu^es 1890. No. 10. 11pp. Also sepa-

rate: Paris. 1390. 6°.

'91. Recherches sur le systeme glandulaire et sur le systerae nerveux des Cope-

podes libres d'eau douce, suivie d'une revision des especes de ce groupe qui

vivent en France. (4 pi.)

Ann. Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 7, T. 12, No. 2, pp. 113-144; No8. 3-4, pp. 145-256

(4 pi.); Nos. 5-6, pp. 257-270.

'96. Revision des Cladoceres. (2 pi.) (Good bibliography.)

Ann. d. Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 7, T. 18, pp. 279-389.
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ORDER COPEPODA.

This extensive order contains minute and predominatingly preda-

ceous animals which constitute no inconsiderable part of the fauna of

fresh and salt waters. They serve a beneficent purpose both as scav-

engers and as providing food supply for the fry of fishes and other

aquatic animals.

Copepoda are never inclosed in a bivalved shell, but ordinarily

exhibit a more or less elongated cylindrical form, composed of two
obvious subdivisions. There are a few species which, by the great pro-

longation and expansion of some of the tergites or dorsal shields, seem
to simulate shelled Crustacea. The anterior part of the body, or ceph-

alothorax, is composed of ten somites which are frequently consider-

ably united or fused. Five of these segments constitute the head and
bear respectively the following appendages: first, a pair of several- to

many-jointed antennae, which are never primarily sensory in function,

although they usually are provided with sense hairs or other like

organs; second, a pair of two-branched antennules, which sometimes

become almost simple or prehensile; third, a pair of mandibles in the

form of masticatory or piercing organs, these being usually provided

with a palpus; fourth, a pair of maxillae of various form and func-

tion; fifth, a pair of maxillipeds which not infrequently subdivide in

later life to form what appear to be two distinct pairs.

The five thoracic segments have each a pair of swimming feet con-

sisting typically of a two-jointed base and two similar, three-jointed

rami. The symmetry is frequently broken by the retardation of the

development of the inner or outer ramus, while the fifth pair of feet

may become rudimentary and in various ways subserve the organs of

sex. The five abdominal segments are nearly devoid of appendages

and are continued posteriorly by two caudal stylets which bear strong

setse, constituting, in many forms, a tail-fin or spring.

All Copepoda, even such as are, in later life, parasitic, begin their

existence as free-swinning nauplii.

Though the vast majority of genera and species are marine, it

would seem that fresh-water Copepoda make up in the number of indi-

viduals what they lack in variety.
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As "we are dealing primarily with the fresh-water species, no

lengthy description of the group is here necessary.

The earlier history of our knowledge of the animals of this order is

given by Baird. According to this authority, the first to mention

any fresh water species of this group was Stephan Blankaart,* in his

Schouhurg der Riipsen, Wormen, Ma' den, en vliegende DieJcens tot Amster-

dam. Leeuwenhoek adds numerous interesting details, and is accredited

by Hoek with being the first to discover the relation between the

remarkably diverse stages which occur in the historj^ of the Cyclops.

However, it is evident that he had a very incomplete knowledge of

the metamorphoses.

De Geer gives rather characteristic figures of a Cyclops in Memoires

pour servir a V Histolre des Insectes, vol. vii, 1778.

Mueller, in his great work on Entomostraca, adds new facts, defines

species and forms the genus Cyclops.

Eamdohr, in 1805, gave sundry additions to the knowledge of these

animals in his JBeitrdge zur jSriturgeschichte einiger Deutschen Monoculus-

arten. In this work the post embryonic history is (juite fully outlined.

Jurine, in his classic work Histoire des Monocles qui se trouvent aux

Environs de Geneve, 1820, crystallized what previous authors as well as

his own original experiments had brought to light of the anatomy and
biology of these animals.

Ferussac {Memoire sur deux novelles especes d' Entomostraces) re-

describes known species.

Gunner, Stroem, and Viviana seem to have had little effect on the

knowledge of the group, though they wrote prior to Jurine.

A recent author attempts to revive the names of Jurine, though

hitherto it has been thought hazardous to attempt a specific identifi-

cation.

The German author, C. L. Koch, who only incidentally studied

this group, distinguished more or less perfectly a variety of species

which have been reinstated in our literature by Rehberg. Although

this proceeding seems quite unjust to the careful authors whose de-

scriptions are recognizable in themselves, the law of priority must
probably prevail. Koch's Deutschlands Krustaceen appeared in 1838.

Baird' s British Entomostraca, without greatly extending our knowl-

edge of this order, put in readable form and made available to English

readers what was known, and added interesting facts. He distin-

guished two families of Gopepoda, (1) Cyclopidce, (2) Diaptomid(e. The
first included the genera (1) Cyclops, (2) Ganthocamptus, (3) Arpacticus,

(4) Alteutha; and the second the genera, (1) Biapiomus, (2) Temora,

(3) Anomlocera.

* Latinized Stephanus Blanchardus. Hoek recognized Cyclops hrevicaudatus or C. bicuspidatiis as the

ona described, chiefly through knowledge of the present iahabitants of the locality.
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Fischer, who contributed not a little to our knowledge of the dis-

tribution of fresh-water Oladocera, was the next to describe valid spe-

cies. He described the species found near Moscow and St. Peters-

burg, Eussia.

The justly famous Swedish naturalist, W. Lilljeborg, who has left

his mark on so many branches of natural science, has not neglected

the microscopic Crustacea of his fatherland. Om de inom SMane foere-

Jcommande Crustaceer qf ordningarne Cladocera, Ostracoda ocli Gopepoda-i

is the somewhat formidable title of his work, published in 1855. He
recognized the following genera of Cojyepoda: Diaptomus, Temora, Dias,

Ichtyoplwrha, Tisbe, Tachidius, lUupacUcus, Ganthocamptus, and Cyclops.

A species each of Diaptomus and Canthocamptus is described, and

two species of Cyclops. (It would seem from authors' quotations that

other species are described in an appendix, but the copy I have seen

lacks this.) The author who has done most for microcarcinology in

general is Carl Claus of Vienna. His principal works are:

1. Das Genus Cyclops, etc. In Wiegmann's Archiv fur Naturgeschiclite,

1857.

2. Weitere Mittheilungen ueber die einheimischen Cyclopideyi. The same,

1857.

3. Die Freilebenden Gopepoden, 1863.

The later work especially is indispensable to the student of Oojx?-

poda, though in reality it is more important in respect to marine Co.

pepoda.

In the meantime a work appeared in Norwegian, with Latin de-

scriptions, from the pen of G. O. Sars. This has been largely over-

looked. It is, unfortunately, unaccompanied by plates, but the de-

scriptions bear the stamp of the naturalist.

A little later a second brief contribution from this author was pub-

lished, but I have not seen it.

Sir John Lubbock in 1863 describes species of fresh-water Copepo-

da, but the publication seems no longer necessary.

Heller, in Tyrol, Fric, in Bohemia, and Uljanin, in Asia, have

studied the Gopepod fauna.

A Eussian paper by Poggenpol and Uljanin is quoted as A Cata-

logue of the Copepoda, Cladocera and Ostracoda of the vicinity of Moscow,

by Eehberg, and as from the ProtoJcolle der kais.-naturio. anthropol. und

ethnogr. Ges. in MosMu, but by Cragin, who publishes a translation

apparently of the same paper in part, as from the Bulletin of the

Friends of Natural History.

Hoek, in the Tijdschrift der Nederlandsche Dierkundige Vereeniging

{Magazine of the Zoological Society of the Netherlands), 1875, and later in

Ger man in the Niederldndisches Archiv fiir Zoologie, gave excellent
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figures and descriptions of some species which Claus had too hastily

treated.

In 1878 A. Gruber gave descriptions of Tico fresh- water Calanidce.

In the same year the first volume of Brady's fine British Copepoda

appeared. A purely technical work and briefly written, it is yet

very comprehensive and in the main reliable. This is a worthy suc-

cessor of the Eay Society's earliest publication on Entomostraca—
Baird's great work.

In the sixth volume of the Abhandlungen d. naturicissenschaftlichen

Verein zu Bremen, Herman Rehberg gives a systematic review of syn-

onomy, and in the revision unites several species in a manner that

the present writer had independently been driven to do. It is prob-

ably impossible either to substantiate or positively deny some of this

writer's identifications of the species of the older authors.

This paper also contains an observation of a hermaphorditic Cyclops,

which it is interesting to compare with similar anomalies, described

by Kurz in Cladocera.

In the seventh volume of the same periodical, Rehberg adds to and
modifies some of the views expressed above. In the same number is

a description of a new species of Temora by Poppe. (The same species

occurs in the semi-saline waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and had well-

nigh gone into print under a new name when this was seen.)

In the above review we have noticed only the more important

foreign works on the Copepoda and those including fresh-water forms.

Dana's magnificent Crustacea of the Wilkes' Exploring Expedition is not

included, because it is essentially restricted to the marine species, the

few descriptions of fresh-water species being quite valueless. Among
important contributors to the exclusively marine Copepoda, are Boek
{Oversigt over Norges Copepoder and Nye Slcegter og Arter af Saltvands-

Copepoder), Brady and Robertson. Lubbock and Claus.

The history of the American literature can be quickly traced.

Say described imperfectly an American species of Cyclops in 1818.

Haldeman describes in volume 7, of the Proceedings of Philadel-

phia Academy of Science, p. 331, Cyclops setosa (which may be C. ser-

rulatus). Pickering very imperfectly described a new genus of Cope-

poda from Lake Ontario in Dekay's Zoology of Xew York. This genus

is, most likely, Epischura of Forbes, and, in strictness, ought to rank

it. In 1877 appeared A List of Illinois Crustacea, by Professor Forbes,

in which two species of Copepoda were described which may rank as

the first descriptions, at all adequately framed, of American members
of the order. In the Annual Report of the Minnesota State Geologist for

1878, a brief article by C. L. Herrick outlined, in the light only of the

then English literature, the micro- Crustacea of Minnesota. No at-
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tempt was made to treat the Gopepoda, but two species of Diaptomiis

are indicated which will prove valid. Occasional papers in the

American XaturaVst and elsewhere follow, till, in July and August of

1882, Professor Forbes added two new genera and several species of

Copepoda, constituting by far the most considerable addition to the

subject yet produced.

In the Report of the State Geologist of Minnesota for 1881, C. L. Her-

rick makes a considerable addition to the knowledge of American

Cyclopidce^ enumerating ten species, of which six seemed new. This

writer also describes a new genus and several new species of Calanidce,

some of which unfortunately are identical with those described by

Forbes and published about simultaneously.

In April, 1881, V. T. Chambers gave an account of a species of the

Harpadicidce, referred by him to Zachidius. The species is especially

interesting on account of its novel habitat. Zachidius (J) fonticola Cham. >

is found in saline waters of Big Bone Springs, Ky., and is thus very

distant from its marine congeners. It is perhaps doubtful if its gen

eric reference can be sustained, bub the species is of great interest.

The Biaptomus described by the same author is not recognizable.

Several articles in the Naturalist bring the bibliography up to May,

1883, when F. W. Cragin published in the Trans. Kansas Academy of

Science, A Contribution to the History of the Fresh-water Copepoda. In

this paper ten species of Cyclops are described or mentioned. The
author ignored previous American literature and thus adds somewhat

to synonomy. The plates are lithographic, and are carefully, if not

artistically, prepared. A valuable feature is the translation of the

descriptions of Poggenpol's species from the Russian.

These papers, together with the outline presented beyond, it is

hoped, will form a basis for future work.

To the above, which is reproduced without change from the first

edition, it may be added that there has been a considerable degree of

desultory activity in the study of the Copepoda in Europe since the

appearance of this work. This has been especially marked in the

case of the Calanidte, and, in particular, in the genus Diaptomus, in

which the confusion resulting from confounding many species under

one name has been finally removed and the real specific characters

differentiated. Among the most important of these papers are the

following: De Guerne and Richard: Revision des Calanides d'Eau

douce: Brady: Revision of British species of Fresh-water Cyclojndce and

Calanid(e; Schmeil: Deutschland^ s Freilebende Siisswasser Copepoden-

American literature since 1884 has been but little augmented, the fol-

lowing papers being the only important ones: Herrick: Contribution

to the Fauna of the Gulf of Mexico and the South, 1887; Forbes: On Some
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Lake Superior Entomostraca, 1891; Marsh: On the Deep- Water Crustacea

of Gree)i, Lake, 1891; -Forbes: A Preliminary Report on the Aquatic Li-

vertebrate Fauna of the Yellowstone National Park, 1893; Marsh: On the

Cyclopidce and Calanidce of Central Wisconsin, 1893. (?)

While it is probable that comparatively little remains to be done
in the systematic study of ISTorth American Gopepoda except in the

west and in mountainous and brackish stations, yet there are few

more attractive fields than that offered by the study of the biological

conditions under which these forms appear. The processional ap-

pearance of several species in the same pool in the spring, the effects

of stagnation on the organization, and the peculiar heterogenesis or

polymorphism due to age, are all capable of yielding valuable addi-

tions to theoretical biology. While much care and attention are

requisite, and considerable collateral information, yet the Cladoceran

studies of Professor Weismann afford a suitable model and induce-

ment. In a purely systematic paper like the present one no attempt

can be made to indicate these lines of work.

FAMILIES OF THE FRESH-WATER COPEPODA.
I. Calanidae. Body elongate; abdomen more slender and quite

distinct from the thorax. Antennae long, 23- to 25-jointed; in the

male that of the right side modified for prehension. First four pairs

of feet two-branched, outer branch three-jointed. Fifth feet several-

jointed, those of the male prehensile; dissimilar on the two sides.

Ovisac single. Habit strongly natatory.

II. CyclopLdae. Cephalothorax compact, ovoid; abdomen slender.

Antennae usually shorter than the cephalothorax, both geniculate in

the male, 8- to 18-jointed. Second antennae (antennules) one-branched.

Fifth feet rudimentary, a sixth pair sometimes present, especially in

the male. Ovisacs double, lateral. Habit natatory.

III. Harpacticidae. Body cylindrical or flattened; abdomen not

sharply distinct. Antennae short, not more than 10-jointed, those of

the male both geniculate. Antennules palpate. First pair of swim-

ming feet usually prehensile. Fifth feet foliaceous, somewhat dissimi-

lar between the sexes. Ovisac usually single. Habit creeping or

sub-natatory.

FAMILY CALANIDJE.

This group is pre-eminently marine and contains diverse and

graceful forms, mostly with very elongated bodies and antennae. Of

the six genera here enumerated as more or less habituated to the use

of fresh water, two are found as yet only in America and one is con-

fined to Europe.
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Heterocope, namely, is very near Epischura, both being restricted

to fre&h water. Diaptomus and Osphranticum are likewise only ac-

cidentally found in the seas, though their nearest allies are marine.

The genus Limnocalanus is as yet found in America only in the Great
Lakes.

In the distribution of genera we here follow Brady, whose defini-

tion of the family Calanidce, including Calanidce and PontellMce of au-

thors, we quote: "Body elongated; composed of from ten to twelve
[obvious] segments. Abdomen nearly cylindrical, much narrower
than the cephalothorax and prolonged at the posterior extremity into

two more or less cylindrical caudal branches [stylets]. First segment
of thorax often anchylosed with the head; fourth and fifth segments
also often coalescent. Head only rarely divided into two segments.

Anterior antennae very long and composed of twenty-four or twenty-

five joints; that of the right side in the male often modified for grasp-

ing [geniculate]. Posterior antennae large, composed of a basal joint,

from which spring usually two branches, the primary branch consist-

ing of two, the secondary of several joints. Mandibles strongly

toothed at the apex, palp (usually) two branched. Maxillse strong,

and provided with a many-lobed palp. Foot-jaws strongly devel-

oped: first pair very broad; the basal joints having on the inner mar-
gin wart-like processes, from which spring long ciliated bristles; the

distal extremity divided into three short joints which are thickly be-

set with strong and long, ciliated setse; second pair longer and more
slender, basal portion forming two long oval joints; apical portion
usually four-to six-jointed. First four pairs of feet two-branched, the
outer branches always three-jointed. Fifth pair either like the fore-

going, or much modified, unlike on the two sides, and in the male
forming clasping organs. A heart is present. Eyes either median
and stalked or paired (lateral) and sessile; in the latter case being
often coalescent and composed of several lenses. Sexual organs in

the female symmetrical, in the male asymmetrical. Ovisac single,

borne in front of [below] the abdomen.

The Calanidce are distributed over the whole globe, and yet the
limitations of range are much more strict than in the other groups.

Thus no species of the eastern continent has been positively identified

in America, while the majority of the Cyclopidw of America are old

world species or vicarious forms.

Eange of altitude is also limited, and the delicate organization of

the Calanidce responds to slight changes of the environment. The
origin of our fresh-water genera from the marine forms in compara-
tively recent times is on many accounts very probable. The forma-
tion of large inland bodies of fresh water was an essential pre-
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requisite, and the limitations of range in themselves point to a more
recent origin than the other groups of micro-crustacea; nor is it diffi-

cult to trace the connecting links in many cases.

KEY TO THE FRESHWATER GENERA OF THE CALANID^.

I. Fifth feet of the female bi-eamose.

a. loner rami of all the swimming feet three-jointed.

* Inner ramus of the right male fifth foot three-jointed.

t Oater ramus of the right male fifth foot two-jointed. Liilltnocalanus, 48

t"t Outer ramus of the right male fifth foot three-jointed.

Osphranticum, 85
** Inner ramus of the right male fifth foot reduced. . . . *Boeckella.

6. Inner rami of the first swimming feet two-jointed. ... DiaptoliiUS, 54

c. Inner rami of all the swimming feet two-jointed Broteas, 80

II. Fifth feet of the female uni-ramose.

a. All the swimming feet with the inner ramus one-jointed.

* Abdomen symmetrical, not prehensile in the male. . Heterocope, 80
** Abdomen unsymmetrical, with prehensile appendages in the

male Epischura, 81

b. First swimming foot with one-jointed inner ramus, the rest two-

jointed Eurytemora, 49

c. Swimming feet with three-jointed inner rami.

* Fifth foot of the male one-branched. . . . Pseudodiaptomus, 53
** Fifth foot of the male with one-jointed inner ramus. . . *Poppella.

GENUS LIMNOCALANUS Sars. 1863.

Cephalothorax six-jointed, slender, last segment never divaricate.

Abdomen in the female three- or four-jointed (not including stylets),

in the male five-jointed. Caudal stylets elongated with five sette.

First antennae 25-jointed, shorter than the body; in the right antenna

of the male a geniculate joint between segments 18 and 19. Second

pair of maxilke, strong, eight-jointed, last joint unguiculate. Feet

bi-ramose, those of the first four pairs with three-jointed rami. Outer

ramus of fifth feet in the female three-jointed, with a claw-like process

from the second segment; inner ramus like those of the other feet.

The outer ramus of the right foot of the male more conspicuously

modified, apparently two jointed, with a long apical claw. This

genus very closely approaches Geniropages, which latter is its marine

prototype. The genus is represented by two species, one of which is

circumpolar, the other occurring in China farther south.

*Not deicribed by the author. See plates.
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(Species preceded by an asterisk have been reported in America.)

* Liiiunocalanus niacnirus Sars.

Plate I, Figs. 1-4.

Centropages grimaldii, De Guerne '86.

Limnocalanus macrara3 var. auctus, Forbes '87; Sars '62; Nordquist '83; De Guerne
and Richard '89; Marsh '92.

The subcylindrical three jointed abdomen is longer than the elon-

gate oval six-jointed thorax. The stylets are very long, spiny and

ciliated. Anteunse hardly reaching the penultimate abdominal seg-

ment. The claw of the female fifth foot armed with fine, sharp spines.

The claw of the male right fifth foot is thick and bears two spines

internally. Color generally hyaline. Length about 2.0 mm.

Liininocalauus sinensis Poppe.

De Guerne and Richard '89.

This smaller and rather depauperate form from China may be

recognized by the fact that the claw of the fifth foot of the female has

strong and irregular teeth and that of the right fifth foot of the male

is slender and flexuous. The abdomen is shorter than the thorax.

Length 1.65 mm.

GEXUS EURYTEMORA Giesbrecht.

(Temorella of Claus, Poppe, Nordquist, Herrick.)

Eelatively robust; cephalothorax six-joiuted; frontal processes

present. Abdomen of the male, five-jointed, of the female, three-

jointed. Caudal stylets slender, often very long relatively; apical

setse four, also a similar lateral seta. Antennse 23- or 24:-jointed,

about as long as the cephalothorax. In the male 20jointed with the

geniculation between segments 18 and 19, Four pairs of bi-ramose
swimming feet, the first pair with a one-jointed inner ramus, the

second to fourth pairs with two-jointed inner ramus. Fifth pair of feet

in the female simple, similar, penultimate segment produced into a

strong hook process; fifth feet of the male uni-ramose, each three-

jointed, dissimilar, last joint of the right foot unguiform, of the left

expanded.

The genus Temora was founded by Baird, to receive one of the

Calanidce found abundantly on the English coast and since identified

in various places along the shores of the German ocean. Much con-

fusion has existed from the first in the nomenclature of this group re-

salting, in the first place, from the assumption that the type of the

genus Temora is identical with Monoculus finmarchicus of Gunner,

falsely identified with Cyclops longicornis of Mueller, and later from
the fact that the male of one species has been wedded by our synon-

omy to the female of a distinct though closely allied form.
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Still later it became evident that two sections could readily be
distinguished within the genus which have since then been elevated to

generic rank by Clans. Both these groups agree in several charac-

ters, such as the following: Head distinct from the thorax, fourth

and fifth thoracic segments closely united, frequently only the lateral

or pleural portions of the latter being evident, abdomen composed of

four segments in the male and three in the female, anteuute shorter

than the body, 24- (or 251) jointed, right male antenna geniculate, in-

ner rami of swimming feet, one-or two-jointed, in the female small, in

the male prehensile. As restricted by Claus, the genera stand re-

lated as shown by the following tabular diagnosis:

Teniora.

AntenDfe of male 24 jointed, genicu-
lation between joints 18 and 19. Max-
illae and maxillipeds rather large.

Fiist foot with two-jointed inner
ramus.

Fifth feet one-branched, the left in
the male three-joinled, dactylate, right
two-jointed, unguicalate, in the female
apparently two-jointed.

Habit, marine.
Sp. 1. T. longicaudataLiUhhock {=T.

finmarchica Baird, etc.). Angle of last

abdominal segment rounded, left foot

of fifth pair in male three-jointed, with
a long, immovable process on the first

joint, the two remaining forming an
apposable clasper, antennse as long as
whole body. (North Sea.)

Sp. 2. T. armata Clans. Angle of
last abdominal segment produced for-

ward, left foot of fifth pair in the male
with the terminal joint expanded into
a plate, antentse reaching nearly to end
of the abdomen. (Mediterranean.)

Sp. 3. T. dubia Lubbock. (As iden-
tified by Brady.) Exactly as in T. ar-

mafa*, save that the antennae are said
to be about as long as the cephalothorax.
(Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.)

The agreement is so close, even in minute
details, that a vaiietal distinction at the utmost
seems demanded. See Claus, L'fber die Gatlun-
ffen Temora und Temore/la, and Brady, Challen-
ger Oopepoda.

Euryteniora.

Antenrte 24-(25?) jointed, genicula-
tion between joints 18 and 19. Max-
illa; and maxillipeds quite short.

First foot with 1 jointed inner ra-

mus.
Fifth feet one-branched, both three-

jointed, the left with an expanded apex,
the right with a strong claw, in the fe-

male obviously three-jointed, the pen-
ultimate segment bearing a strong spine.

Habit sub-marine or fluviatile.

Sp.l. E. velox {LiWg.) Brady (=7.
clausii Hoek). Penultimate joint of
the fifth foot of female with a single

spine externally, caudal stylets four to

five times as long as wide and feebly
spined. (Scandinavian and North Eu-
ropean coasts.)

Sp. 2. E. aJUnis Poppe. Last seg-

ment of thorax produced. Penultimate
segment of fifth foot in the female, with
two spines externally, caudal stylets

six to seven times as long as wide.
Segmentation of last joints of male an-

tennae more obvious. (Same localities

and rivers Rhine, Elbe, etc.) [See be-

low on 7'. hirundo.l Poppe very posi-

tively declares T. clausii to be identical

with the T. vtlox of Lilljeborg, but
Claus explains that the male seen by
Lilljeborg was T. clausii. As identified

by Brady, in England. 1. velox evi-

dently corresponds to T. clausii, whhic
should therefore probably yield priority

to the older name.
E. affinis occurs very abundantly in

rivers and estuaries of, as well as in the
Gulf of Mexico.

Sp. 3. E. lacusiris Poppe. Last seg-

ment of thorax rounded. Penultimate
.segment of fifth foot of female with two
spines. Caudel stylets of female about
as long as broad. From fresh-water

lakes, Holstein, Sweden, Finland, etc.
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*Euryteniora affinis Poppe.

Plates I, Figs. 5-10; LX, Figs. 8-15.

Lilljeborg '53 (Temora velox); Poppe '80 (Temora affinis); Clans '81 (Temora affinis);

Giesbrecht '81^ (Eurytemora hirondo).

Form rather robust, about 1.60 mm. long, variously ornameuted

with colore! markings; head separated by an obvious suture from the

thorax, rounded anteriorly, with small forked beak; antennae about as

long as the thorax, 24:-jointed, the twelve basal joints being quite short

and uniform, in the right male antenna geniculated and thickened be-

yond the twelfth, the geniculation being between the eighteenth and

nineteenth, the seventeenth and eighteenth segments furnished with

comb like or file-like plate against which plays a similar shorter plate

on the nineteenth; the antennules short, three-jointed ramus with

twelve setie, two-jointed ramus with about fifteen: jaw with eight

acuminate teeth and a small spine; mandiblar palp with a two-jointed

and four jointed ramus, the former with seven terminal ahd four lat-

eral setie: maxilliped very small, six-jointed; first pair of feet with the

inner ramus one- the other three-jointed, remaining swimming feet,

two- and three-jointed; fifth foot in the female with three joints (appar-

ently four), the basal bearing a single external spine, the second, two

external spines and a strong internal process, the terminal joint a long

pectinate seta and a small spine; the fifth feet of the male both four-

jointed, the right terminating in a long, irregularly excised claw and

the left in a fan-shaped expansion with a central spine. The abdomen
is five jointed in the male and terminates in two long slender stylets,

but sparsely beset with bristles along the inner margin, while in the

female the abdomen is three-jointed and the shorter stylets are densely

spinous and bear numerous fine setie medianly. The second segment

of the abdomen in the female is produced into a spiniferous process

with small spines on its sides. The caudal stylets are about six times

as long as wide in the female and nearly eight times in the male, the

preceding segment being densely covered with short spines in the

former, while in the latter there is on either side a cluster of longer

stylets. The eggs are carried in a large spherical mass beneath the

abdomen as in Osphranticum (Potamoichetor). The one-jointed ramus

of the first foot bears seven setse, tJie terminal joint of the other ramus,

five setfe and three spines; the second segment of the inner ramus of

second and third feet bears six setie, its predecessor three, while the

terminal segment of the outer ramus carries five sette, one long, ser-

rated, apical spine and a short external spine; the fourth foot has but

five set.^e on the apical segment of inner ramus and five setfe, a ser-

arted spine and two small spines upon the opposite branch.

4

3
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This species was first noticed in America by the writer, in an ap-

pendix to his paper in the twelfth annual report of the state geologist

of Minnesota. Careful study of abundant material since then shows

the identification well-founded, although a few slight differences be-

tween this and the north European species can be detected which are

by no means so great as the variations in the figures of the several

European authors who have described the species. Should it prove

that this like other Calanidw is dimorphous T. clausii may disappear

and the old name T. velox will then be re-stored for both forms.

Olaus is certainly in error in calling the fifth pair of feet four-

jointed, as shown by his own figures and especially those of Poppe.

Great interest attaches to this find, because it seems to indicate that

the same morphological species has aiisen under similar conditions in

isolated stations. Should the species be found along the Atlantic

coast, however, this assumption will be unnecessary.

The curious resemblance, amounting almost to identity, between

the Temora annata of Claus and Brady's T. dubia is likewise instruct-

ive, leaving very little doubt of close genetic relationship.

Boeck's description of T. inennis is here translated for the sake of

completeness. (See Oversigt over de ved Norges Xyster iagttagne Cope-

poder; Yidensk. Selskab. Forhandlinger. 1864, p. 16.):

Length about 1.50 mm., transparent, colorless, with yellow viscera

and a yellow band on the posterior part of the head and another upon

the first segment of the abdomen. The body greatly elongated, slen-

der. Head divided by a transverse suture into two parts, likeMise

the fourth and fifth segments distinctly separated. The fifth segment

in the male rounded, in the female accuminated. The first joint of

the abdomen in the male, but the middle one of the female, the short-

est. The caudal appendages elongate, but shorter upon the abdomen

of the male. The outer seta attached nearer the middle than the end

of the caudal stylets. The anterior antenna of the male is strongly

swollen in the middle and is armed with small spines upon the eighth

to the twelfth joints. Last foot of the female two-jointed, first seg-

ment short: second longer, oval, provided on the outer angle with a

spine, on the inner with a longer curved spine-like process, at the

apex is a long, straight spine. The fifth legs of the male are three-

jointed; second joint of left limb shortest, the third expanded at the

end; first joint of the right foot long, but less broad: spines on the

inner angle very small ; third segment rather longer and provided at the

end with simple teeth.

The TemoreUa {Euryiemora) hirundo of Giesbrecht differs from T.

affinison\j in three very significant particulars: first, the body is more

slender; second, the caudal stylets are considerably longer; third, the
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last segment of the thorax is rounded instead of acute, and bears

minute bristles. The close agreement of the other parts suggests a

local race or variety, but it may be beat to retain the name notwith-

standing.

GEMS PSEUDO-DIAPTOMLS Herrick.

Eesembling Jletrida and Diapiomus; compactly framed: cephalo-

thorax six jointed, last two segments coalescent above; head rounded

in front, beaked; eye small; antenme appearing 22 jointed in both

sexes, longer than the thorax; the right male antennie geniculate as in

Diaptomus: antennules bi-ramose, both rami rather short, inner one

seeming but two or three-jointed; mandible ten-toothed; maxillixjedes

well developed; feet all bi-ramose save the last, both rami three-

jointed; first feet smaller; fifth feet with inner ramus obsolescent, in

the male nearly as in Biaptomus. in the female rather slender, simple,

three-jointed; abdomen in the female three jointed, in the male five-

jointed; stylets in the female longer; ovisac single; spermatophore

pear-shaped, liable to be mistaken for eggs.

* Pseudo-cliaptomus pelagicus Herrick.

Plate I, Figs. 11-17.

Herrick, '84 and '87.

Eather compact; thorax alike in the sexes, antennae short, seeming

22jointed; first foot small, both rami threejointed; fifth feet in the

male with but small rudiments of the inner rami, basal portion heavily

armed with short teeth, otherwise almost as in Diaptomus ; fifth feet

of female slender, alike; abdomen in male very slender, with short

stylets armed with five terminal setie and a series of bristles on the

inner margins, distal margin of segments of abdomen toothed; a series

of spines also ornaments the middle of the first segment below; abdo-

men of female short and very spiny, first joint thick, second slender,

oblong, third joint short; length of abdomen supplemented by that of

the elongated stylets, which are spinulous on the edges; ovisac ovoid,

eggs numerous; opening of operculum vulvae with lateral projecting

lips.

This species is ornamented with irregular markings of brownish

color which gives it a strange appearance not observed in any other

Gopepod. The size is like Temora velox, which the female resembles a

little, a resemblance enhanced by the elongated stylets.

This genus affords an illustration of a ''missing link" connecting

the fresh-water genus Diaptomus with its fellows of the sea. In most

respects the species closely resembles Diaptomus, while in others it ap-

proaches Drepanopus, and in still others Eucluda. The entire reduc-
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tion of the inuer branches of the fifth feet in both sexes is especially

remarkable in view of the three jointed inner rami of all the other

feet. The fifth foot in the male is exceedingly like that of Drepanopus
pectinatus Brady, while those of the female are on the same numerical

plan; in that genus, however, the male antenna is not geniculate and
the first foot has the inner ramus one jointed. The genus Euchata is a
somewhat miscellaneous assemblage, with some species resembling

Pseudo diaj)tomus. In some respects Centropages is likewise similar.

GENUS DIAPTOMUS Westwood. 1836.

Cyclopsina—Milne-Edwards.

Glaucea—Koch.

Pontie—Ouchakoflf.

Cephalothorax composed of seven segments, of which the cephalic

two are more or less closely fused to form the head. Abdomen nar-

row and shorter than the thorax, with three obvious segments in the

female and four in the male, the last bearing two short stylets. Each
caudal stylet is armed with five sub equal plumose sette and one

smaller internal bristle. Antenme of the first pair long, 25 jointed

^

in the male geniculate between the eighteenth and nineteenth joint

and variously thickened and armed, the penultimate segment often

provided with a curved hook. Second antennae (antennules) two-

branched; the exterior branch seven-jointed and bearing apically sev-

eral long sette, inner ramus shorter and two jointed. The mandibles

armed with about nine acute teeth and provided with a bi- ramose

palp. The maxilla? of the first pair are very short and armed with

closely set setse. The second maxillae, or maxillipeds, are long and

directed cephalad, seven jointed. The first pair of swimming feet has

a two-jointed inner ramus while each of the three pairs following has

both rami three jointed. The fifth pair of feet are dissimilar between

the sexes and furnish the most important specific characters. In the

female the two feet are alike and the inner ramus is reduced or rudi-

mentary, often one jointed. The external ramus develops a strong

claw from the penultimate joint, while the small apical segment beara

one or more small spines. The fifth feet of the male are dissimilar,

five jointed, the inner rami rudimentary, the right limb having a long

apical claw on the outer branch.

The species are generally slender and graceful, the antennae often

exceeding the body in length. Some forms are brilliantly colored

while most are pellucid. Perhaps most of the species are found in

open lakes, but a number are restricted to swampy localities and

others are limited to early spring or late fall and stand in such close

relations to other species as to strongly suggest a sort of heterogenesis

like that we have demonstrated in Cydops.
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The American literature has been unfortunate in respect to this

genus, chiefly because the European species were so imperfectly de-

scribed that satisfactory differentiation was impossible. Within the

last few years this difficulty has been removed, and the work of

DeGuerne and Eichard has laid the foundation for careful discrimina-

tion. It is thought advisable to reproduce the essentials of the de-

scriptions of the known species so that other students may have the

means of identifying our species, only a small part of which are as

yet satisfactorily known.

KEY TO THE GENUS DliPTOMIS.

I. Male with a hooked apj)endage on the last joint of the right anten-

na asiaticus, 56; denticornis, 56.

II. Male with a serrated plate on the antepenult segment of the right

antenna. . . serricouis, 56; wierzejskii, 57; pectinicornis, 57;

tryboiiii, 57; hircus, 57.

III. Male with the appendage of the antepenult segment of the antenna

prolonged into a curved hook longer than the penultimate seg-

ment eiseni, 58; franciscaniis, 58.

IV. Male with the appendage of the antepenultimate joint of the an-

tenna straight, and as long as or longer than the penultimate

joint.

a. The basal joint of the right foot of the fifth pair in the male with

an external accessory process salimis, 59; laticeps, 59.

i. The basal joint of the right male fifth foot without a process. . iniliutus, 59;

ashlaudi, 60; sicilis, 60; baccillifer, 61; shoslioue, 61.

V. Male with the appendage of the antepenultimate joint of the an-

tenna shorter than the penultimate joint.

a. The first segment of the abdomen unsymmetrical, with a strong

process upon the right side. sig-nicaudatus, 63; incongriiens, 63;

gibber, 63.

Z>. The antepenultimate segment of the antenna of the male with a

hyaline appendage along its outer margin.

* Inner ramus of the right fifth foot of the male shorter than the

basal segment of the external ramus. . zacharia.si, 64; leptopiLS, 64.

** Inner ramus of the right fifth foot of the male longer than the

basal segment of the outer ramus. . . tatricilS, 65; coeruleus, 65.

€. The antepenultimate segment of the right antenna of the male

without a straight lamina.

* The process of that segment very short and obtuse. . . . gracilis, 66.

*^ The process of the antepenultimate segment of the right male

antenna long and pointed.

t Inner ramus of the left fifth foot of the male shorter than or

nearly equal to the basal joint of the outer ramus. . orientalis, 66;

stagnalis, 66; albuquerquensis, 67: lintoui, 68.

tt Inner ramus of the left fifth foot longer than the basal joint of

the outer ramus siciloides, 69; novamexicaniis, 70;

sanguineus, 71; luinnetonka, 71; arniatus, 72.
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VI. Male with the aQt«peDaUiiiiat«joint of the right antenna not armed
with hook or plate,

<i. Internal ramns of the ri^ht male fifth foot longer than the b:\sal

joint of the outer ramns,
* Internal branch of right fifth foot of the ra;\le oue-joiuted. oregfonenjiis, 72;

pallida!*. To: |>isoin;v. 74: laoiniatus, 74.

** Internal briuich of the right lifth toot of the male twj-jouitetl. . castor, 74;

grlaoialis, 75: luirus, 75: sancti-patrioii, 75.

b. Internal ramus of the right lifth toot of the male shorter than the

basal joint of the outer ramus,
* This internal ramus greatly expanded liiyeborgi, 76.

** Inner ramus of the right filth foot ot the male not eularge^i. -

t Abtiomen asymmetrical. roiibaui. 76: tyrelli, 76: tbeeli, 77;

lobatiis, 77; affiuis, 77; aniblyodoii, 7S; niississippiensis, 7S.

vD. birgei, 79.)

Diaptoniu$ asiatious tJljanin.

Plate X. Frt. 7.

Uljauin '75 : De Guerue and Richard 'S9.

This seems to be a curious depauperate form found by Uljauin in

the desert of Kisil-Kum. Siberia. The peculiar form of the fifth feet

of the male together with the hook at the extremity of the right male

antenna serve to distinguish it. Length of female, 1.76 mm.: of au-

tenufe, 1.31 mm. Color, red.

Dinptonnis deiitioornis Wierzejski.

PL.A.TE X. Fig. 4.

Sais '63 (castor); Wieraejski '82 and 'S3 (gracilis), and 'ST.

This is one of the large species (3.0 mm. long\ It was ideutined

by Sars with 7>. (xi^of. Although originally found iu Scandinavia.

it appears to occur in suitable stations throughout Europe. The an-

tenuie are short, scarcely exceeding the third abdominal segment.

The last segment of the right antenna of the male hooked, the penul-

timate segment with a hyaline plate. The figures illustrate the char-

acters of the fifth feet.

Diaptouiiis serriooniis Lilljeborg.

Plates VIII, Fig. 14: IX. Fio. 12.

Lilljelwrg 'SS: De Gneme and Richard '89.

A sj>ecies of moderate size l.SO mm. long. characteri;^etl by the fact

that the antepenultimate of the right male antenna bears a projecting

plate furnished distally with coarse teeth. The fifth feet of the male

are also characteristic. The last thoracic segment bears small spines

laterally. The caudal stylets about equal in length the two preceding

segments combined. The antenna^ in the female nearly reach the end

of the stylets and are said to be 23 jointed. The species was found

in lakes of the Russian tundras.
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I>Iaptomus wierzejskii Richard.

Plates VIII, Fig. 4; IX, Fig. 13. /,

Richard '88; De Gaerns and Richard '89.

A rather large species which is obviously very near, if not a
variety of D. serrlcornis. The caudal stylets equal the preceding seg-

ment. The antennse do not exceed the second abdominal segment and
in the male are armed as described above. The internal rami of the
fifth feet of the female are one jointed. The species has been encouu
tered in Spain and Saxony. Length 2.75 mm.

Diaptomiis pectinicorni.s Wierzejski. C/

Plate X, Fig. 3.
'

Wierzejski '87; De Guerne and Richard '89.

This species can only be separated with difficulty from the other
members of this section. Making some allowance for the different

positions and distortions assumed under the microscope some diverg-

ence is to be expected. The caudal stylets are a little longer than the

preceding segment. Antennre reach to the stylets. The dentate plate

on the antepenultimate segment of the right male antenna has ab3ut
fifteen strong teeth on its distal half. 1.8 mm. long.

* Diaptomiis trybonii Lilljeborg.

Plate.s VIII, Fig. 17; IX, Fig. 4; X, Fig. 13.

De Gaerue and Richard '89.

This is a very peculiar and easily distinguished species. It has

but a few minute denticulations at the extremity of the appendage of

the antepenult segment of the male antenna, bub, in strictness, must
fall into the present section. Either small (1.5 mm.). The last tho-

racic segment with a dorsal projection which extends toward the right

side. The first abdominal segment in the female also has a large dor-

sal process. The caudal stylets are short. The antennte almost reach

the base of the stylets. The form of the feet may be gathered from
the figures. Oregon.

Diaptomiis hircus Brady.

Plate XXX [II, Fig.s. 6-8.

Brady '91.

Female.—Seen from above the bod^^ is widest in front, thence

tapering backwards to the hinder end of the thorax, which is a little

wider than the abdomen. The posterior thoracic angles are mucro-
nate but not very strongly produced. The anterior antennse reach

backwards as far as the posterior end of the thorax. Inner branch of
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fifth foot two-jointed, more than half as long as the first joint of the

outer branch, its apex clothed with a fringe of minute cilia; second

joint of the outer branch eudiog in a stout, slightly curved claw,

which is slightly ciliated on the concave margin; last joint bearing at

its apex a long, finely ciliated spine and one much smaller seta.

Male.—AutepeDultimate joint of the right antenna armed with a

plow-share shaped process, which is nearly half as long as the follow-

ing joint, and has an obscurely fimbriated free margin. Inner branch

of the fifth foot on the left side very small; outer branch slender, end-

ing in two subequal finely pectinated sette; the last joint of the pro-

topodite has a finger-like hyaline appendage on the inner margin, and

there is a similar but smaller organ in the same position on the right

foot. Inner branch of the right fifth foot very small, pyriform, one-

jointed, acuminate; terminal claw of the outer branch long, slender,

subsigmoid. Length 1.1 mm.

* Diaptoimis eiseni Lilljeborg.

Plate X, Fig. 11.

De Guerne and Richard '89.

One of the largest species known. First segment of abdomen with

lateral spines. Caudal stylets short, hairy. Antennte short, reaching

the lateral processes of the abdomen. Antepenultimate segment of

right male antenna with a hooked process reaching beyond the end of

the antenna. Inner ramus of the fifth foot of female obscurely two-

jointed. The fifth feet of the male very unequal, inner rami two-

jointed; basal joint of the right foot provided with a spiny process.

Length 4.0 mm ; male 3.5 mm. This form is about the size of D.

stagnaVts, but seems quite distinct; it was found at Centreville, Cal.

* Diaptoiuus frauciscaniis Lilljeborg.

Plate YIII, Figs. 12, 16.

De Guerne and Richard '89.

A species of moderate size (2.3 mm.). Last segment of the thorax

obtu.se with minute spines. First segment of abdomen about as long

as the rest of the abdomen, spined laterally. Second abdominal seg-

ment very short. Caudal stylets short. Antennre reaching to the

stylets, 25 jointed. The hook like process of the antepenultimate

joint of the male antennae a little longer than the penultimate joint.

The form of the fifth feet chiefly separates this species from Diaptomus

similiH Herrick. Collected in the vicinity of San Francisco, Cal.,

by G. Eisen.
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Diaptouius saliuus Daday.

Plate VIII, Fig. 3.

Daday '85^; De Gaeroe and Richard '88i (D. blanchardi), and '89.

This species was found by Daday in Forda, Hungary, and is identi-

fied with the form subsequently described by De Guerne and Eichard

as I>. hlanchardi. It may be recognized by the sharp spines on the

right side of the first and second segments of the abdomen (affording

a transition toward Heterocope and Epischura), and also by the pecu-

liar armature of the male fifth feet, which have accessory processes

upon the basal joint of the right limb and the second segment of its

outer ramus. The apical segment of the outer ramus of the fifth feet

of the female are unusually well developed. The antepenultimate

segment of the male geniculate antenna has a very long straight pro-

cess, longer than the two following segments. Length of female 2.2

mm. The very short antennseand saline habitat further distinguish it.

Diaptomus laticeps G. O. Sars.

Sars '63; De Guerne and Richard '89.

This species, which is widely distributed in Europe, has the front

considerably dilated. The antennie are as long as the body. The
caudal stylets as long as the two preceding combined. The antepe-

nultimate of the geniculate antenna has a process shorter than the pe-

nultimate segment. The male fifth foot has armature similar to D.

sulinus. Length 1.5 mm.

* Diaptomus niiniitus Lilljeborg.

Plate VIII, Fig. 9.

De Guerne and Richard '89; Marsh '92 and '93.

One of the smallest species of the genus, originally taken in Green-

land, but widely distributed in the northern regions. Slender, with

the greatest width behind the middle. The fourth and fifth thoracic

segments fused or more or less distinct in the old, with small mucron-

ate lateral lobes. First segment of the abdomen as long as the re-

mainder, expanded anteriorly and armed with small spines. Second

and third abdominal segments partly fused, the second very short.

Caudal stylets twice as long as broad. Antennae 25-jointed, some-

what longer than the stylets. Antepenult segment of male antenna

with a long slender process, nearly as long as the two following seg-

ments and slightly hooked at the tip. The external ramus of the fifth

foot of the female is two Jointed, with a short claw, the inner ramus is

small and one jointed. The left fifth foot of the male is much shorter

than the right, and its apical segment is armed with a spiny pad and
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two larger spines; the inner ramus is of moderate size. The inner ra-

mus of the outer leg is obsolescent. The accessory spine of the outer
ramus is near the middle of its segment. Length 1.0 mm.
Marsh finds this form in Green lake and the Great Lakes; it may,

therefore, be expected in Lake Superior in Minnesota.

I r^
,

* Diaptomus asblandi Marsh.

Plate VI, Figs. 4-6.

Marsh '93.

"A small pelagic species closely resembling D, siclUs Forbes. In

form it is slender, hardly to be distinguished from J), sicilis and D.

minutus. The first joint of the abdomen in the female is longer than

the remaining part of the abdomen, is dilated at the sides and bears

two minute lateral spines. The second and third joints are so closely

united that the abdomen appears two jointed. The furcal. joints are

about twice as long as broad. The anteanie reach just beyond the

furca. The right antenna of the male is much swollen anterior to the

geniculating joint, and bears on the antepenultimate an appendage
slightly exceeding in length the penultimate joint. This appendage
may be blunt pointed or slightly enlarged at the extremity. The
fifth feet of the female are rather slender: the outer ramus is two-

jointed. The third joint is represented by two short spines. The
inner ramus is one-jointed, a little longer than the first joint of the

outer ramus, armed at the tip with two rather long spines.

"The feet of the male are slender. The basal joint of the right foot

is about twice as long as that of the left. The first joint of the outer

ramus is a little wider than long. The second joint is wider at the

inner than the outer end; the lateral spine is stout, curved, situated

near the inner end. The terminal hook is slender and falciform. The
inner ramus is slender, one-jointed, and about one-third longer than

the first joint of the outer ramus. The left foot extends a little beyond

the first joint of the outer ramus of the right. The second joint of the

outer ramus has three blunt spines upon its apex and is armed with

minute bristles within. The inner ramus is slender, one-jointed, and

reaches about half the length of the second joint of the outer ramus.

Length of female 0.97 mm.; of male 0.89 mm."
This is a pelagic species found in Lake Superior and others of the

Great Lakes, and consequently occurs upon tbe shores of Minnesota.

Diaptomus .sicilis Forbe.s.

Plates V, Figs 1-7; XIII, Fig. 18.

Herrick '83 and '84; De Gaerne and Richard '89; Forbes '91; Marsh "93.

The discrepancies respecting this species as described by various

authors must be due to heterogenesis. It varies greatly in size and

armature of the feet. The form is slender and graceful and very like
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D. palUdus, from which it differs in possessing a hook on the right

male antennte. The autennte exceed the caudal setts and are very-

slender; that of the male on the right side bears a curved plate or

hook which in my specimens is decidedly shorter than the following

joint, though said to be equal to it by De Guerne and Eichard. The

fifth feet of the female resemble those of pallidus. The inner rami of

the male fifth feet are two jointed in the type, but both Marsh and I

find forms with one jointed rami. The terminal claw of the right

foot is long and geniculately curved, the accessory spine of the pre-

ceding segment is near the distal one-third, the inner ramus is (in our

form) quite slender, longer than the basal segment of the outer ramus.

The terminal joint of the left foot is rounded and ciliated, as well as

famished with two spines. Length of larger forms 1.4 mm., male

considerably less. Our small form is 1.1 mm. long and may prove a

subspecies, though agreeing with Marsh's figures. Compare also D.

siciloides, the western representative of this small form.

Diaptomus baccillifer Koelbel.

PLiTE X, Fig. 2.

Wierzejski '82 (D. gracilis var. d and b); Koelbel '85; Wierzejski '87 (D. mon-

tanus); De Gueroe and Kichard '89.

A small species encountered in high latitudes and altitudes of

the old world, Siberia and the Alps being the chief stations, is not

well distinguished from its allies. The antennie reach the stylets, and

in the male the geniculate antenna has a strong process on the ante-

penult joint. The internal rami of the fifth feet are more or less dis-

tinctly two-jointed, being very short in the female. The inner ramus

of the left foot in the male is fused with the preceding segment, and

near its base is a spine. The outer ramus of the same foot is forcipate.

Length 1.0 to 1.5 mm.

* Diaptomus slioshone Forbes.

Plate V, Fig. 11.

Forbes '93.

"A very large and robust species. Thorax broadest in front,

. across the maxillie, tapering gradually, with little convexity to the

posterior third. In the female the angle of the last segment is bifid,

both projecting points being minutely spinose at the tip. The first

segDient of the abdomen is laterally expanded; the expansion of the

leftside with a minute spine at the apex behind; that on the right

produced at the same point into a small, rounded tubercle, 0.03 mm.
in length, about as broad as long, making this first segment somewhat

unsymmetrical." "Egg mass very large, obovate (narrowest for-

ward). Eight antenna of male robust, the last two joints without

special appendages, antepenultimate with a long inarticulate process

at its outer apex, extending beyond the tip of the penultimate and to
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the middle of the last segment. The margins of this process are

smooth, but it is broad and emarginate at the tip. The fifth pair of

legs of the male resemble the corresponding appendages of D. stagrtalis,

but diflfer notably in detail. The left ramus of the right leg is borne

at the inner terminal angle of the second joint, is longer than the

joint following, is armed at the apex with a few small acute spines,

and bears upon its outer margin, near the tip, a broad fascicle of

delicate hairs. The basal joint of the outer ramus is two thirds the

length of the second joint of the peduncle, and without hairs or spines

of any description. The second joint of this ramus is about equal in ,

length to the second joint of the peduncle, and bears at its outer mar-

gin, close to the tip, the usual stout seta, which is two-thirds as long

as the joint to which it is attached. The terminal claw is not regu-

larly curved, but is nearly straight for the basal three-fourths. The
left leg is bi ramose, the inner ramus straight, slender, extending

about to the middle of the second joint of the outer, and armed at its

tip. The second joint of this ramus is as long as the first, if measured
from the tip of the apical spine. This spine, seen from behind, is

stout, conical, rather blunt, and has opposed to it within, projecting

from the inner angle of the segment, a stout, curved seta, slightly

plumose on its distal half. Between these, but more closely applied

to the outer spine, is a hemispherical cushion like elevation, set with

small, short spinules. On the basal half of the inner margin of this

terminal segment is also a much larger hemispherical cushion, but

with longer and more slender hairs, while the terminal half of the in-

ner margin of the segment preceding is also moderately inflated and

covered with delicate hairs. The antennte of the female are 25 jointed,

as usual, and reach to the base of the abdomen. The legs of the fifth

pair closely resemble those of stagnaUs, but have the terminal setie of

the inner ramus much less developed. This ramus is a little shorter

than the basal joint of the outer ramus, and about half its diameter.

It bears at its tip two stout setse equaling the ramus itself in length,

plumose under a high power, and has, in addition at its inner tip and

on the margins adjacent, a patch of delicate hairs and spines. The
second joint of the outer ramus is as long as the first, if measured

from the tip of its terminal claw. The latter is nearly straight, very

slightly recurved. This joint bears a single spine at its outer distal

angle, just within which is the rudiment of the third segment of the

ramus, which bears two spines similar to the above, the inner of which

is the longer, the outer itself being longer than the adjacent spine of

the second joint. Adultsof both sexes are blood- red throughout, except

the egg sac of the female, which is purple." Length of female, in-

cluding seta,', 3.1 mm.; male, somewhat smaller. In various lakes in

Yellowstone Park.
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*Diaptonius signicauclatus Lilljeborg.

Plates VIII, Fig. 13; IX, Fig. 10.

De Gaerne and Richard '89.

A small species found at great altitudes in the Sierra Xevada
Mountains of California and forming an obvious transition toward

Epischura. Form rather robust, greatest width at the second segment.

Last two segments of the thorax confluent, projecting into lateral lobes

bearing small teeth. The fourth thoracic segment with a slight dorsal

gibbosity. First abdominal segment expanded and spined anteriorly,

and bearing a large retrorse process on the right side posteriorly.

Second segment short. Caudal stylets about half again as long as

wide. Antennae 25-jointed, extending little beyond the stylets. An-
tepenult segment of the right male antenna with a small hook. Fifth

foot in the female with one-jointed inner ramus as long as the basal

joint of the outer ramus. The terminal segment of the outer ramus is

obsolescent. The external ramus of the right foot of the male bears a

hyaline lamina on the inner aspect of the basal segment. Second

segment more than twice as long as the preceding. Claws simply

arcuate. Accessory spine nearer the end than the base of the second

segment. Inner ramus wide and acute, shorter than the basal segment

of the outer ramus. The left foot has a slender inner ramus, longer

than the basal segment of the outer, whose apical joint is pilose and
armed with two spines. Length of female 1.5 mm. ; of male 1.3 mm.

Diaptomus incongriiens Poppe.

Plate YIII, Fig. 6.

Poppe '88; De Guerne and Richard '89.

A Chinese species of moderate size, characterized by the fact that

the projecting angles of the last thoracic segment are dissimilar on the

two sides and the possession of a broad mucronate process on the right

side of the first abdominal segment. The antennoe extend far beyond
the stylets. The antepenult joint of the right male antenna bears a

hyaline lamella ending distally in a small hook. The fifth foot of the

female has a one jointed inner ramus as long as the basal joint of the

outer ramus. The apical joint is distinct and the claw serrate. The
inner ramus of the right foot of the male is one jointed and that of the

left foot two jointed. The terminal segment of the outer ramus of the

left foot has two spines apically and a ciliated plate within. Length
of female 1.4 mm.

Diaptoimis gibber Poppe.

Plate VIII, Fig. 1.

De Guerne and Richard '89.

A decidedly unique form from Brazil. The last thoracic segment
forms on either side a bi spinose process, the two being dissimilar.

The first segment of the abdomen is expanded proximad and bears on
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the right side distally a broad blunt process. Antencse reaching the

caudal setic; that of the male on the right side bearing a lamella and
hook on the antepenult segment. Inner rami of fifth feet in the female

two jointed, outer ramus three jointed. The inner rami of the fifth

feet of the male are curiously modified, and we must refer to the

figures.
Diaptouiiis zachariasi Poppe.

Plate X, Fig. 6.

Poppe '86; De Guerne and Richard 'S9.

A species closely resembling D. lex^topus and found in Silesia. "While

the last segment of the abdomen is not dilated it is ornamented with

two spines. The inner ramus of the fifth feet of the female is two-

jointed and armed at the apex with three spines, and is somewhat longer

than the basal joint of the outer ramus. At the base of the claw of the

outer ramus is a strong tooth. The apical segment is distinct and bears

two spines. The figures of the male foot are not entirely satisfactory,

but the inner ramus of the right leg is said to be rudimentary, short

and two-jointed, while that of the left leg is one-jointed but quite long.

The apical joint of the left foot is forcipate. The antepenult segment

of the male antenna has a hyaline plate which is scarcely hooked dis-

tally. Length of female 1.8 mm. Like our D. leptopus this species is

brilliantly but variously colored.

^ * Diaptomiis leptopus Forbes. 1882.

Plates II; IX, Fig. 9.

Forbes '82; Ilerrick '84 (D. longicornis var. leptopus); De Guerne and Richard '89;

Marsh '93.

This species, which is one of the commonest in small lakes in Min-

nesota, is widely distributed in the Mississippi Valley. While not

large it is generally ornamented with brilliant coloration bands, of

which the purplish suffusion of the tip of the antennre and abdomen
are most constant. Marsh found it of a brownish red color much as

D. sanguineus. We find it during the summer quite pellucid except

for the purple markings. The body is stout with the head and last

two thoracic segments fused. The last thoracic bears on either side

one or two small spines. The abdomen is short, the last two segments

being fused; the first segment bears a small lateral spine on either side.

The female antennae do not extend to the end of the caudal sette and their

spines are short. The right male antennne is strongly geniculate and

spined. The antepenultimate segment bears only a very inconspic-

uous hyaline lamina but no hook or process as stated by Forbes and

by De Guerne and Eichard. The fifth foot of the female is short, with

an inner ramus scarcely shorter than the antepenultimate segment of

the outer ramus and bearing at the tip two subequal spines and a cil-
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dated process. We do not find in this species that the claw of the

penultimate segment of the outer ramus is denticulate, though in some

stages or forms it may be. The apical segment is obsolescent and bears

two unequal spines. De Guerne and Richard figure an accessory spine

at the base of the apical segment. There is occasionally a slight ten-

dency for the inner ramus to appear obscurely two-jointed. The male

feet of the fifth pair are very long. *The inner rami are both rather

long (longer than the segment of the outer ramus opposite which they

stand), one-jointed, and slightly ciliated apically. The terminal claw

of the right foot is short and slightly curved and denticulate toward

the apex interiorly. The preceding segment has a short accessory

spine. The segment bearing the two rami has a short spine laterally

and is bristly exteriorly. The terminal segment of the outer ramus

bears two spines and a few cilia, while the penultimate segment has a

ciliated process inwardly near its apex. The armature of the third

and fourth feet is similar, the apical segment of the outer ramus bear-

ing an external short spine, one long spine and two sette at the tip,

and three setse internally. Length of female 1.5 to 1.7 mm.j of male

1.4 mm.
Diaptomus tatricus Wierzejski.

Plate X, Fig. 8.

Wierzejski '82 (lacinulatns), and '83; De Guerne and Richard '89.

A large, stout form, with antenniE scarcely exceeding the thorax

nd the last segment of the latter produced into a large spindle-shaped,

protuberance. The antei^enult joint of the male antenna with a hya-

line lamina. Inner ramus of fifth feet of the female short, obscurely

two-jointed; those of the male curved. A tooth is found on the mid-

dle of the inner aspect of the basal segment of the left foot, and the

apical segment of the outer ramus is forcipate. Length 2.1 mm.
Color carmine red.

Diaptomus coeruleus Fischer.

Plate IX, Fig. 7.

S. Fischer '53 (Cyclopsina coerulea); Lubbock '63; Poggenpol '74; Uljanin '74;

De Guerne and Richard '89.

This widely distributed species has been very frequently con-

founded with B. castor, than which it is rather smaller and from which
it differs in possessing a lamina on the antepenultimate segment of the

male antenna. The anteuute reach the caudal stylets. The apical

segment of the outer ramus of the fifth foot of the female is well de-

veloped and its inner spine is almost as long as the claw of the penulti-

mate joint. The inner ramus is two-jointed and longer than the basal

joint of the outer ramus. The inner rami of the male feet are one-

jointed. Length 1.8 mm.
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^
Diaptomiis gracilis Sars.

Plate IX, Fig. 1.

Sars '64; Graber '78; Rehberg '80^; Daday 'So^; De Guerne and Richard '89,

This very widely distributed species is scarcely over 1.0 mm. long

and very slender. The antenna? are much longer than the whole
body. The stylets are short, and the first segments of the abdomen are

armed with strong spines. The i^ner rami of the fifth feet are one-

jointed in both sexes, in the female shorter than the basal segment of

the outer ramus. The apical joint of the outer ramus is well-

developed and bears two spines, one of which is as long as the claw.

The inner ramus of the right foot of the male is very long, reaching

nearly to the base of the claw. There is a curious, conical, ciliated

process from the inner aspect of the outer ramus of the left foot.

Diaptonuis orientalis Brady.

Plate X, Fig. 5.

Brady '86; De Guerne and Richard '89.

There seems to be some doubt whether the various collections from

Ceylon and Australia really pertain to the same species.

The last thoracic segment is rounded and armed with short spines,

as is the first abdominal. The second abdominal segment is very

short. The caudal stylets are short, with long set*. The antennae

reach the stylets. The antepenultimate segment of the male antenna

bears a long hook. The terminal segment of the outer rami is distinct

(not so figured by Sars), the inner ramus as long as the basal segment

of the outer. Inner rami of male fifth feet very short and one-jointed.

Length 1.3 mm.
*Diai>tonms stagnalis Forbes.

Plates III; XIII, Figs. 11, 13.

Forbes '82; Herrick '82 (D. giganteus), and '84; De Guerne and Richard '89.

This species was described by Professor Forbes and the writer at

almost the same time, but as the former- s description appeared in a

periodical it was more promptly distributed and deserves priority.

A very large species, resembling D. castor, the place of which it

takes in America. Greatest width in front of the middle. The an-

tenna; scarcely extend beyond the thorax. The first segment of the

thorax is separated by a suture, as is the last, which is greatly pro-

duced laterally and bears two spines. The first abdominal segment is

much longer than the rest of the abdomen. The caudal stylets are

very short and broad, divaricate, and ciliated externally. The caudal

setffi are large, short and profusely plumose. The egg sac is large and

spherical. In the male the abdomen is slender and five-jointed. The
five joints preceding the hinge of the right male antenna are very
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much thickened. The antepenultimate joint bears a small hook and
the last two joints are relatively very small. The antennules are of

the usual form, the two-jointed branch being much the shorter. The
first feet of both sexes have, as usual, the inner ramus two jointed.

The external spines of the outer ramus are longer in the male. The
fifth feet of the female have the inner ramus very long and two jointed,

armed apically with two very long, setose, equal spines. The apical

segment of the outer ramus is distinct and armed with two subequal

spines, and is protected by a spine from the preceding joint near its

base. The claw is strongly toothed and straight. The right foot of

the male is much longer than the left and has a short toothed apical

claw. The accessory spine is near the base of the claw. The inner

ramus is very small and spatulate. The preceding segment bears a

smill spine externally and a lamellate appendage within. The inner

ramus of the left foot is larger and nearly as long as the basal joint of

the outer ramus; it is corrugate internally and bears a short spine

apically. Opposite this ramus on the basal segment of the outer are

small setai. The apical segment of the outer ramus bears two curved

spines and numerous setfe apically and a hairy plate internally.

Length 3.0 to 4.0 mm.
This species has been found in Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky

and Alabama.
*Diai>toiniis albuquerquensis Sp. n.

Plates VI, Figs. 1-3; VII.

Magnitudine mediocri, Cephalothorax latitudine maxima ad medium sita; seg-

mento ultimo femin?e ad latera extante, utrinque mucronibus 2 armaH. Segmentum
abdominale l-mutn partem reliquam abdominis, setis exceptis, longitudine superans,

utrinque mucrone distincto prfeditum; segmentum 2-dum per breve. Rami furcales

segmento antecedeute fere tequantes, intus ciliati. Antennre 1-mi pans extremam '

forcam attingentes, vel superantes, 25-articulata'. Articulus antepenutimus anten-

nae prehensilis maris processu recto vel subanguiformi sat longo prccditus. Pes 5-ti

paris feminse ramo exteriore triarticulato, articulo 3-tio perspicuo, et aculeo interiore

circiter ad medium processus unguiformis articulo 2-di porrecto. Processus ungui-

formis modicis arcuatus, dentibus ad partem medium armatus. Ramus ejus interior

extra medium sed non ad finem articuli 1-mi rami exteriores porrectus, biarticulatus,

et ad fiaeoi ciliatns. Pes dexter 5-ti paris apud marem ramus interior 1-articulatus,

per breve, articuli antepenulti rami exterioris longitudinem requant. Unguis (vel

segmentum 3-dnm) per magnum, in longitndiae pars reliquis pedis superans. Pro-

cessus lateralis segment! 2-di magnus, ad basin intus dentibus minutibus affectus.

Pedis sinisteri 5-ti paris apud marem, articulus ultimus rami exterioris conicns, in-

tus lamina ciliatus instructus, ad apicem mucronibus duobus aflfectus. Segmentum
2-dum ejus ramus, intus granulosus. Ramus interior previs, uni articulatus. Ani-

mal pleurumque pellucidum, colore albido.' Longitud. feminte 1.4-1.6 mm.

This medium sized species occurs in the water reservoir supplying

Albuquerque, Xew Mexico, together with D. novamexicaniis in large

numbers. The last segment of the thorax is protuberant and bears

5
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two strong spines. The first segment of the abdomen is much longer

than the entire remainder of the abdomen and bears a strong spine on
either side anteriorly. The stylets are short and ciliated internally.

The antennne reach to the end of the stylets. In the male the ante-

penultimate segment bears a straight process directed distad and but

slightly curved at the tip and shorter than the penultimate segment.

The thickened portion of the geniculate antenna is very much modi-

fied. The fifth foot of the female has an obscurely two-jointed inner

ramus much shorter than the first joint of the outer ramus. The
hook of the penultimate segment of the outer ramus is armed with a

short series of sharp spines along the middle third of the inner aspect

or rather nearer the base than the apex. There is a small spine at

the base of the terminal segment, which is distinct and carries two

long but unequal spines. The fiaal joint or claw of the outer branch

of right fifth foot of the male is very strong and gently curved, being

longer than the whole leg. The accessory spine is also heavy and

nearer the end than the base of the second segment, and is minutely

denticulate near its base. The inner ramus of the right foot is one-

jointed, very short, and slightly ciliate at the tip. The left ]eg

reaches to the tip of the inner ramus of the right leg. Its terminal

segment is of moderate size and ends in one immovable toothed spine

and abristle; along its inner aspect a ciliated lamina is situated. The
preceding segment has a granulat area along its inner aspect. The

inner ramus resembles that of the right leg.

* Diaptomus lintoni Forbes.

Plate V, Fig. 12.

Forbes '89.

"A large red species occurring commonly with I>. shoshone, but

distinguishable from it at a glance by its different shape, its longer

antennre, its smaller size, and by characters derived from the right

antenna and fifth foot of the male. The thorax is symmetrically ellip-

tical in outline, broadest at the middle. The posterior angles are not

produced nor bifid, but are each armed with a minute spine. The

first segment of the abdomen of the female is not especially produced,

but bears at its broadest part a minute spine on each side. The abdo-

men itself is very short, its length contained about three and one third

times in that of the cephalothorax. The antenna of the female is long

and slender, 25-jointed, reaching a little beyond the tip of the abdo-

men. The fifth pair of legs in this sex is similar to those of D. sho-

shone, but much smaller. The inner ramus is not jointed. It is longer

than the basal joint of the outer ramus, bears two stout plumose sette

at the tip, somewhat shorter than the ramus itself, and has also at its

inner tip a patch of small spines or fine hairs. The second segment
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of the outer ramus with its termiaal claw is two thirds as long again

as the preceding segment, the breadth of the latter two-thirds its

length. The third joint is indicated by a single long, stout seta and
one or two smaller ones.

" In the male the geniculate antenna is relatively rather slender, its

last two joints without special appendages, its penultimate with a

slender transparent apical process, reaching about to the middle
of the succeeding segment, acute at tip, but neither serrate nor

emarginate. Fifth pair of legs in the male usually without internal

ramiLS to the right leg, but this ramus sometimes represented by a
small rudiment. The limb is usually slender and its terminal claw
short. The basal segment of the outer ramus is nearly as long as the

adjacent segment of the pedicel, and the slender second segment of

this ramus is fully as long. Long lateral spines borne near the tip of

this segment. The terminal claw is about two thirds as long as the

segment, is somewhat abruptly angulated near its base and slightly

recurved at the tip. The inner -ramus of the left leg is very stout and
long, reaching almost to the tip of the outer ramus, is slightly curved
outwards, and has the apex minutely hairy. The basal segment of

the outer ramus is thick, two thirds as broad as long, somewhat
inflated within, where it extends downwards beyond the articulation

with the second segment as a rounded expansion covered with ex-

tremely fine hairs. Second segment of this ramus longer than first,

but only half as wide, bearing at its tip, within, a rather small,

obliquely projecting cushion covered with cilia, and two stout terminal

spines, one short, blunt, straight, and smooth, the other curved and
plumose, its length about half of the segment to which it is attached."

Length 2.5 mm.
* Diaptoimis siciloides Lilljeborg.

Plate VIII, Fig. 10.

De Guerne and Richard '89.

This species approaches D. sicilis Forbes and D. caroli Herrick very
closely, and is said also to resemble D. gracilis ^i.rs. From caroli it

may be at once distinguished by reason of the fact that the third joint

of the outer ramus of the fifth foot of the female is obsolescent. From
the smaller form of D. sicilis it is scarcely possible to distinguish it.

The spinous armature of the thorax and abdomen seems more
marked, and the second segment of the abdomen is shorter in sici-

loides and there is an appendage to the inner aspect of the basal joint

of the outer ramus of the right leg. Last two segments of thorax con-

fluent, bearing two lateral spines. First abdominal segment longer
than the rest of the abdomen, laterally spined. Second segment very
short. Caudal stylets once and a half as long as broad. Antennae
somewhat exceeding the stylets. The antepenult joint of the right
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male antenna bears a hook of moderate size. Fifth feet of female

short, with a short stout claw and with the inner ramus as long as the

basal joint of the onter, one-jointed. The apical joint of the outer ra-

mus is obsolescent, bearing small spines. The male feet are almost

exactly as in the small form of D. sicilis, but have a process on the

basal segment of the outer ramus of the right leg. Length 1.3 mm.
Lake Tulan, Fresno, Cal.

* Diaptonms uovamexicaniis Sp. n.

Plate VI, Figs. 7-10.

Inter minores sui generis, modice robustus. Cephalothorax latitudine maxima
ante medium sita. Segmentum cephalothoracis ultimum lateribus utriuque mu-
cronibas brevibus oruatum. Segmentum abdominale Imnm utrinque mucrone brevi

instructum. Segmentum 2-di per breve. Rami furcales segmentum antecedens

longitudine a?quantes, setis apicalibus brevibus. Antencse 1-mi paris feminae retio

circiter ad furcam vel interdum ad fioem farcse porrectae, articalis 25 composi'se.

Articulus antepenultimus antennse dextrne maris lamina, antice in proeessu nngui-

fore, apicem articuli penultimi vix attingente, productus, armatus. Ramus exterior

5-ti paris apud feminam 3-articulatus, proeessu onguifoimi articuli secnndi arcuato,

intus ad finem denticulato; articulus ultimus distinctus, aculeis 2 brevibus ornatus.

Ramus interior 1-articnlatus, articulus 1-mus rami exterioris vix longitudine fere

oequante. Pedis dextri 5ti paris apud marem ramus interior uni-articulatus apicem

articuli 2-di rami exterioris attingens, apice acntus, pilis obsitus. Unguis terminalis

rami exterioris simpliciter arcuatus. Seta accessoria brevis. Pes sinister articuio 2-do

rami exterioris oblongovato, versus apicem intus subtilissime aculeato et duos aou-

leos roajores portante, ad basin in lamina ciliata extante. Ramus interior simplex,

versus apicem ciliatus, vero longus et ultra medium articuli 2di rami exterioris por-

rectus. Animal pleurumque pellucidum, iuterdum cseruleo vel rubro ornato. Long,

femina; 1.1-1.2 mm.

A small species of rather robust form found associated with I),

albuquerqiiensis in the tank of the city water works of Albuquerque,

'New Mexico. The greatest width is somewhat in advance of the

middle. The last cephalothoracic segment is ornamented with small

spines only. The first abdominal segment bears on either side a sharp

spine. The second segment is quite short. Stylets of moderate

length with short sette. Antennae reach the stylets. Antepenult

segment with a lamina along its distal aspect terminating in a slightly

curved process shorter than the penultimate segment. The segment

following the geniculation has a hyaline lamina. The fifth foot of the

female has a single-jointed inner ramus of considerable length armed
at the apex with two spines and small cilia. The claw of the outer

ramus is moderately curved and armed near the tip with a series of

teeth, the terminal joint is distinct and bears two small spines. The
inner rami of the male feet of the fifth pair are simple and rather

long. The terminal claw of the right leg is slightly curved and of

moderate length, while the accessory spi ne is nearer the apex of its
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segment than the base and is weak and short. The outer ramus of

the left foot has a cushion of small spines and two small teeth at the

apex and a ciliate lamina along its inner aspect. The inner ramus
of this leg is nearly as long as the outer.

* Diaptomus sanguineus Forbes.

Plates V, Figs. 8, 9; XIII, Fig. 12.

Forbes '76; Herrick '83 and '84; De Gaerne and Richard '89; Marsh '93.

A compact species, usually brilliantly colored. Greatest width in

front of but near the middle of the cephalothorax. Last segment of

thorax laterally produced and armed with two strong spines and pro-

duced or "humped" dorsally. First segment of abdomen long, armed
with strong lateral spines. Second segment very short. Caudal stylets

rather longer than broad, ciliated, setse short. The antennte retlexed

nearly reach the stylets. The right male antenna is strongly genicu-

late and its antepenultimate segment is armed with a hyaline lamella

forming a short hook apically. The right foot of the male is remark-

able for the thick segment bearing the two rami, the outer of which is

rather long. The terminal claw is rather short and not strongly

curved, and seems at times to be crenulately toothed near the apex.

The accessory spine is a little beyond the middle of the second seg-

ment of the outer ramus, of which the proximal segment is very small.

The inner ramus is short and unarmed (it is incorrectly represented

by Forbes as being on the outer aspect), and on the outer aspect is a

long spine larger than the ramus, but not jointed, beneath which is

an accessory spine or bristle. The left foot is very short and compact
— "fleshy" is a suggestive word. The inner ramus is short and un-

armed, while a strong spine occupies the corresponding position ex-

ternally. The apical segment bears a stout claw externally and a

smaller opposable spine internally. The species is quite variable.

Individuals from very stagnant water may reach 2.0 mm , while

others in clear pools do not exceed 1.7 mm. The mean may be taken

as 1.8 mm. The curious fact that there is a succession in rain pools

in spring beginning with D. stagnalis and passing through several

varieties to D. sanguineus later in the season, has led the writer to

suspect an actual transition. Of the heterogenetic character of these

forms there is absolute proof as in Cyclops, but much farther study is

necessary to clear up the most interesting biological laws involved in

the distribution of these species.

* Diaptomus niinnetonka Herrick.

Plate XIII, Figs. 8-10.

Herrick '84; De Guerne and Richard '89; Marsh '92.

We are inclined to agree with Marsh that this form is but one of

the many variations of D. sanguineus. Besides being somewhat smaller

than Z>. sanguineus the species differs from it in minor details of the
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feet. The inoer ramus of the right fifth foot of the male is slender and
longer than in sanr/iilneus; this is also true of the inner ramus of the

left foot. The terminal segment of the outer ramus is provided with

the same armature as sanffuiyiens and also bears a ciliated plate along

its inner aspect. The terminal claw of the right leg is toothed. In

the female the inner ramus is more or less distinctly two-jointed and
the claw of the outer ramus is toothed. Length of male 1.4 mm.
Color dark. In the long antennae the species differs from sanguineus,

which it resembles in the armature of the last thoracic and first ab-

dominal segment.

* Diaptoiuus armatus Herrick,

Herrick '82 and 84; De Guerne and Richard '89.

The form, which was indicated by only a few points, in the hope
that it might be subsequently rerecognized, has never again been seen.

It appears to be allied to sanguineus. The antennae are said to be
shorter than the body, the caudal stylets narrow, the right male an-

tenna has a hook upon its antepenultimate joint and is strongly gen-

iculate. But the one feature which may determine the species is the

existence of a tooth or spur near the base of the claw of the right fifth

foot of the male.

* Diaptoinus oregronensis Lilljeborg.

Plates IV, Figs. 7-12; IX, Fig. 3.

De Gnerne and Richard '89; Marsh '93.

This species has been found only in Lake Minnetonka within the

limits of Minnesota, though Marsh speaks of it as occurring in Wis-
consin very generally in the smaller lakes. It was first found near

Portland, Oregon, by Trybom.
The species is of medium size (1.5 mm. long) and rather graceful

habit. The antennte extend beyond the caudal stylets and are

strongly spined. The last two thoracic segments are confluent, and
bear one or two small spines laterally. The first segment of the ab-

domen is as long as the remainder and mucronate. The caudal stylets

are nearly twice as long as wide. The right male antenna is moder-

ately modified, its antepenultimate segment being unarmed. The
apical segmentofthe outer ramus of the fifth pair of feet in the female

is obsolescent with two sharp spines. The claw of the penultimate

segment is short and slightly curved; the inner rami are one jointed

and armed with two laige spines and tine bristles apically. The fifth

feet of the male are sub-equal, the terminal claw of the right foot being-

geniculately curved and rather long. The accessory spine is near the

end of the preceding segment which also bears a small spine near the

middle. The inner ramus of the right foot reaches to the spine just
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mentioned and bears two teeth. The terminal segment of the left foot

is expanded and carries two movable spines and a spur; according

to Richard's drawing the spines are dentate and there are accessory

ciliar pads along the inner aspect of the outer ramus. The inner

ramus is longer than the basal segment of the outer ramus and is cili-

ated apically.

* Diaptomus pallidus He rick.

Plates IV, Figs. 1-fi; V, Fig. 10; XIII, Fig. 17.

Herrick '83 and '84; De Guerne and Richard '89; Marsh '93; Turner '92.

De Guerne and Richard in their monograph quite overlook the

original figures and description, for the remarks in Microscoinc Ento-

mostraca cannot be regarded as a scientific description. It is not to

be wondered at that it is considered insufficiently described. This

was to be expected from these authors, but is more remarkable from

Marsh, who had the paper of 1883 before him but fails to note the

figures and description, which, though poor (being prepared on a rail-

road journey), are diagnostic in respect to the armature of the fifth

feet. The credit of completiog the description belongs to Marsh.

A slender species of medium size. Cephalothorax widest near the

middle; head partially separated by a suture; last cephalothoracic seg-

ment fused with its predecessor, armed with one or two minute spines

on either side. First abdominal segment long as remainder; second

segment shorter than the third. Stylets twice as long as wide. The
antennae are longer than the setae or at least reach beyond the end of

the stylets. Right male antenna without special armature. The ter-

minal segment of the outer rami of the fifth foot of the female is obso-

lescent and bears two unequal spines. The claAv is short and moder-

ately curved. The inner ramus is as long as the basal joint of the

outer ramus and bears two long curved spines and a few cilia. The
fifth feet of the male are nearly equal, neglecting the claw of the right

which is of moderate length and geniculately curved. The accessory

spine is short and near the apex, while a small tooth is situated about

at the proximal one third of the inner aspect. The inner ramus of the

right foot reaches about to this tooth. The armature of the outer ramus
of the left foot is peculiar and was not correctly figured by myself or

Marsh. Fig. 2 of the plate is a camera drawing of the usual appearance.

Fig. 6 is drawn so as to interpret the appearance. There is a movable
claw, blunt at the tip and bearing a knob on the inner aspect which
fits into the concavity of a basin-shaped projection whose outline is

mistaken for a curved claw in most lights. Fig. 6 was taken from a

specimen found in Lake Minnetonka. In general, the species prefers

clear water. Fig. 1 represents a subimago form, with the first set of
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eggs, and is less slender than the adult. The fact that all these species

are heterogeneutic has been frequently reported by the writer.

Length 1.2 to 1.3 mm. Antenna 1.3 to 1.5 mm. Marsh found the

species but once, near Marquette.

* Diaptomus pisciute Forbes.

Plate V, Fig. 13.

Forbes '93.

A species of medium size (1.75 mm. long), having the last thoracic

segment not produced but armed with spines. The fifth feet of the

female has the apical segment of the outer ramus obsolescent and the

long one jointed inner ramus provided with spines half as loug as the

ramus. The male feet are very like those of i). Jepto2)us. The outer

ramus of the left foot has a quadrate basal joint much wider than the

second segment, which bears a small blunt spine and a loug curved

seta. The inner ramus is nearly as long as both the segments of the

outer, and terminates in a broadly rounded, or subtruncate, thickly

ciliate end. The terminal claw of the outer ramus of the right leg is

short, ciliated; the accessory spine being near its base. The inner

ramus is longer than the basal joint of the outer, terminating in a

blunt ciliated end.

Diaptomus laciniatus Lilljeborg.

Plates VIII, Fig. 15; X, Fig. 12.

• De Gaerne and Richard '89.

This alpine and northern form may be at once recognized among
its congeners by the fact that the two last thoracic segments are pro-

duced on either side into large projections, of which those of the last

one are enormous and are armed with two minute spines. The first

abdominal segment is as long as the rest of the abdomen. Caudal

stylets short. The antennre extend be3'ond the stylets. Length with-

out stylets 1.8 mm. to 1.2 mm.

Diaptouius castor (Jarine.)

Plate IX, Fig. 5.

Jurioe '20 (Monocalas castor); Koch '33 (Glaucea rubens); Lilljeborg '53; Lubbock

'6J; De Guerue and Richard '89.

The confusion of several species under this name and loose de-

scriptions of European authors stood in the way of any differentiation

of non-European species until very recently. In fact, until the ap-

pearance of De Guerne and Eichard's work no writer could feel safe

in the attempt to distingui.sh species in this genus. All references to

IJ. castor in America are erroneous. In our own case B. leptopus has

been most often so called.
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A large robust species (2,5 to 3.0 mm. loug), with the last abdomi-

nal segment produced into two long acuminate and mucronate lobes.

The first abdominal segment is also produced and spined. The an-

tennae are short, barely reaching the second abdominal segment. The
third joint of the outer ramus of the fifth foot is large and furnished

with two unequal spines, one being %^ery long. The claw is short and
serrate. The inner ramus is two-jointed and armed with one very
long and one short spine. The inner ramus of the right foot is two-

jointed, and of the left, one-jointed in the male.

Two varieties or subspecies are recognized as separate species, but

seem to be due to difference of station simply.

Diaptouius glacialis Lilljeborg. • //
Plate IX, Fig. S.

De Gaerne and Richard '89.

The last two thoracic lobes are confluent dorsally and are produced
into even longer lateral processes than D. castor. Processes of the

rostrum differ from those of D. castor in being elongate, sinuate, and
obtuse. The fifth feet of the male differ chiefly in that the inner ra-

mus of the right leg is very indistinctly two-jointed. There is oc-

casionally a rudimentary appendage upon the antepenult segment of

the male antenna. 3.0 mm. long. Glacial waters of Xova Zembla, etc.

Diaptouius iniriis Lilljeborg.

Plate VIII, Fig. 8.

De Guerne and Richard '89.

A species or varietj' even larger than D. castor (3.6 mm. loug) and
differing very little from D. glacialis. The lateral projections from

the last thoracic segment (which is distinct) are smaller, and the first

abdominal segment is not produced into great lateral processes. The
fifth feet are almost identical in the two species. The fifth feet of

the males differ only in the proportional development of the parts.

The form was found in Siberia by the Xordenskiold expedition.

Diaptoiiiiis sancti-patricii Brady.

Plate XXXIII, Figs. 9-11.

Brady '91.

Posterior angles of the last thoracic segment very much produced

so as to form attenuated spines. Anterior antenna? reaching about as

far as apex of furca; penultima*^e joint of the anterior antenna of the

male entirely destitute of marginal process. Inner branch of the fifth

pair of feet in the female indistinctly biarticulate, nearly as long as
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the first joint of the outer branch, and bearing three minute apical

seta?. Last joint of the outer branch small, the larger apical seta

not reaching as far as the extremity of the claw of the penultimate

joint. Inner branch of the right foot in the male simple, mucronate
at the apex, and reaching beyond the middle of the last joint of the

outrer branch; terminal claw of the outer branch strongly falcate, and
delicately ciliated on the inner edge; lateral spine attached near the

middle of the last joint, long, slender, and finely ciliated. Fifth foot

of the left side (male) terminating in a subcrescenti form hyaline

lamina, the inner edge of which is delicately crenulated. Length of

male and female about 1.55 mm.

Diaptoraiis lilljeborgi De Gueme and fiichard.

Plate IX, Fig. 6.

De Guerne and Richard '88^ and '89.

This rather large species (2.0 mm. long) is sufficiently identified by
the greatly expanded inner ramus of the right foot. The last thoracic

segment is alate and mucronate; the first abdominal being also spined.

The antennae are scarcely longer than the thorax, and that of the male
as in D. castor. Algiers.

Diaptoiniis roubaui Richard.

Plates VIII, Fig. 2; IX, Fig. 11.

Richard '88; De Guerne and Richard '89.

This, which is perhaps the largest species of the genus (5.0 to 6.0

mm.) is recognized by the expansion of the right side of the first ab-

dominal segment to form a rounded spinous protuberance while the

third and fourth segments of the male are produced and opposable.

The antennpe scarcely exceed the thorax. The female fifth feet are

like those of D. castor. The inner rami of the male feet are one-

jointed; that of the right foot being curved and thickened at the apex,

that of the left foot indistinctly two-jointed and as long as the basal

segment of the outer ramus, which is narrow and armed with spines

internally. The terminal joint of the outer ramus is swollen and
pilo.se and armed with two thick spines.

* Diaptonius tyrrelli Poppe.

Plate X, Fig. 9.

Poppe '88.

A species from Summit lake (altitude 5,300 feet, in the Rocky
mountains) and Centreville, Cal., of moderate size (1.9 mm.) and
greatly expanded and spined thoracic angles. The first abdominal

segment is as long as the remainder and expanded and spined ante-
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riorly. The second segment is transversely wrinkled. Antennte ex-

tend to the stylets. Right male antenna with an unarmed antej^enult

joint. Third joint of outer ramus of fifth feet obsolescent, inner ramus
slender and as long as the basal joint of the outer ramus. The outer

ramus of the right male foot with a small hyaline process; accessory

spine near the middle of the second joint small. The inner ramus is

short and acuminate. Inner ramus of left foot long, two-jointed, hir-

sute apical] y. Outer ramus short.

Diaptomus theeli Lilljeborg.

Plate VIII, Fig. 11.

De Gnerne and Richard '89.

A species very much like'i>. laciniatus, except that the last two
thoracic segments are not both produced into long projections, as in

that species, the last being' moderatelj" produced and mucronate.

The first abdominal segment is very long (as in the last), and some-

what expanded anteriorly. The fifth feet of the female have the ter-

minal segment of the outer ramus distinct and the inner ramus gen-

erally (in old forms) two-jointed. There is a small hyaline lobe from
the inner aspect of the peduncle of the right leg in the male. The
inner ramus of this leg is curved and acuminate. The inner ramus of

the left leg is shorter than the basal joint of the outer ramus and acute,

with a small spine near the apex. 2.0 mm. long. Collected by the

Nordenskiold expedition in Sibera.

Diaptomus lobatus Lilljeborg.

Plate VIII, Fig. 7.

De Guerne and Richard '89.

A species occurring with the last, from which we are unable to find

any sufficient reason for separating it. The last two thoracic seg-

ments are partly fused, and the last segment projects somewhat more
than in D. theeli, and there are minor differences in the feet but of very

doubtful value. Size the same. Such differences as exist may be

gathered from the figures.

Diaptomus affinis Uljanin.

Plate X, Fig. 10.

Uljanin '75; De Guerne and Richard '89.

A small form from Turkestan approaching D. denticoniis, but lack-

ing the armature of the male antenna. The first abdominal segment is

unarmed, while the last thoracic has merely two small spines. Antennae

reach the end of the last abdominal segment. The last joint of the
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outer ramus of the fifch feet of the female obsolescent, inner ramus
one-jointed, longer than the basal joint of the onter ramus. The fig-

ures of the male feet are imperfect, but indicate small one-jointed in-

ternal rami on both sides. 1.6 to 1.4 mm. long.

Diaptoniiis aiiiblyodoii Marenzellei.

Plate IX, Fig. 2.

Marenzeller '73; Kortchaguine '73 and '87 (D. bogdanowi) ; De Gaerne and Richard '89.

A large species very nearly allied to D. gracilis (4.0 to 4.5 mm.
long). Last segment of the thorax ornamented with two spines.

First abdominal segment with a conical process on either side armed
with a long spine. Auteunie extending to the end of the thorax.

Last segment of the outer ramus of the fifth foot of the female well de-

veloped, inner ramus one jointed, equaling the basal joint of the outer

ramus and bearing three sette; the claw strongly toothed. Inner rami

of the male fifth foot one-jointed, short, unarmed. The basal joint of

the outer ramus of the right leg with a small lobe. Apical segment

of the left leg densely spiny, with two larger spines.

We receive too late to enter the above list in the appropriate

places descriptions of two species of Dlaptomm by Professor Marsh
('94). The descriptions are given verbatim with a reduced repro-

duction of the figures.

* Diaptoiiius niississippieiisis Marsh.

Plate XLVII, Figs. 1-3.

"Of moderate size. The first two segments of the cephalothorax

are nearly equal in length, and together form somewhat less than half

the cephalothorax. The last segment of the cephalothorax is armed
behind with two minute spines.

''The first segment of the abdomen of the female is as long as the

remainder of the abdomen and the furca; it is dilated laterally and in

front, and bears two prominent lateral spines, the right spine being con-

siderably larger than the left. The second segment is somewhat shorter

than the third, and the third and the furca are of about equal length.

"The antenoae reach beyond the furca. The right antenna of the

male is swollen anterior to the geniculating joint, and the antepenul-

timate joint is without armature.

"The outer ramus of the fifth foot of the female is two-jointed, the

third joint being represented by two spines. The inner ramus is one-

jointed, a little longer than the first joint of the outer ramus, and
armed at the tip with minute sette and two rather long spines.

"In the right fifth foot of the male the basal joint is dilated on the

inner margin. The first joint of the outer ramus is slightly broader

than long. The second joint is elongated, quadrangular, with the
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lateral spine situated at the distal end. The terminal hook has the

symmetry of the curve broken by two rather abrupt angles, and its

inner margin is armed with fine serrulations. The inner ramus is

one-jointed, and reaches about half the length of the second joint of

the outer ramus.

"The left fifth foot of the male reaches to about the middle of the

second joint of the outer ramus of the right. The first joint of the

outer ramus is as broad as long. The second joint is armed at tip

with two finger-like processes, and both joints are armed within with

minute hairs. The inner ramus is one jointed, and nearly equal in

length to the outer ramus. Length of female. 1.2 mm.; male. 1.1 mm.
"This species was found in some material kindly furnished to me

by Professor E. A. Birge. The collections were made in January and
February, 1893, in small lakes and ponds in Mississippi. It was the

only Biaptomus in the collections, and was found in nearly all of them.

It will be noticed that it bears a somewhat close resemblance to B.

graciloides Sars."

* Diaptomus birgei Marsh.

Plate XLVII, Figs. 4-6.

•

' Of moderate size. The first .segment of the cephalothorax is nearly

equal in length to the three following.

•'The first segment of the abdomen of the female is as long as the

remainder of the abdomen and the furca. It is much dilated in front.

The second segment is nearly twice as long as the third, and about

equal in length to the furca. The second and third joints are very

closely united.

"The antennie extend to the end of the furca. The right antenna

of the male is much swollen anterior to the geniculating joint; the an-

tepenultimate joint is produced on its distal end into a short, blunt

process, which makes very nearly a right angle with the longitudinal

axis of the joint.

"The outer ramus of the fifth foot of the female is two-jointed, the

third joint being represented by two spines. The inner ramus is one-

jointed, hardly as long as the first joint of the outer ramus, and
armed at the tip with minute setse and two rather long spines.

"The basal joint of the right fifth foot of the male is elongated, tra-

pezoidal in form, it greatest breadth being at its distal extremity.

The first joint of the outer ramus is broader than long, armed on its

inner margin with a broad, thin expansion of the integument. The
second joint is elongate, broader at base; the lateral spine is situated

at about the middle of its length, is long and stout, and armed on its

inner margin with fine serrulations. The terminal hook is slightly
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augular and armed with fine serrulations ou its inner margin. The
inner ramus is one-jointed, equaling in length the first joint of the

outer ramus.

•'The left fifth foot of the male reaches slightly beyond the first joint

of the outer ramus of the right. The basal joint is quadrangular, con-

siderably shorter than the right basal joint. The first joint of the

outer ramus is about twice as long as broad. The second joint is

slightly longer than the first joint: it is expanded at base, where it is

armed with fine hairs, and terminates in a fiuger like process bearing

a falciform spine. The inner ramus extends to about one half the

length of the second joint. Length of female, 1.5 mm.: male, 1.3 mm.
•'The material in which this species was found was collected by

Professor E. A. Birge at Xew Lisbon, Wisconsin, and only a few indi-

viduals were found. I have expected to fiad it in the collections from

other Wisconsin localities: but so far my search has been without suc-

cess. It is a clearly marked species resembling the European D. gracilis

Sars more closely than does any other described American species. The

characters of the fifth feet, however, separate it from the European

form.

"I have taken the liberty of naming this species in honor of Profes-

sor Birge, to whose kind assistance and encouragement I have been

greatly indebted."

GENUS BROTEAS Loven. 1845.

Thorax five-jointed. First antennse multiarticulate; second pair

bi-ramose. Swimming feet four pairs, bi-ramose, outer ramus three-

jointed, inner two jointed: fifth feet dissimilar in the sexes. The third

pair of maxillipeds falciform. Abdomen of the male six-jointed, in

the female two jointed. The single known species, B. falcifer 1jo\en

(Plate X, Fig. 16), a large slender form (4.0 mm. long), occurs in salt

pans near Port Xatal.

GENUS HETEROCOPE Sars. 1863.

Cephalothorax six-jointed; last thoracic segment more or less divari-

cate alike in the two sexes. Abdomen of female three-jointed, of the

male five jointed. Caudal stylets; larger setJB three. Antennse 25-

jointed; in the male right antenna a geniculating joint between seg-

ments 18 afid 19, the six preceding somewhat tumid. Swimming feet

four pairs, of which the outer rami three-jointed, the inner one-

jointed. Fifth feet of female simple, three-jointed, those of the male

di.ssimilar: the left cheliform. Abdomen of the male symmetrical.

Heterocope is obviously the eastern homologue oi. Epischura.

The three species of this genus may be tabulated thus, following

De Guerne and Eichard:
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I. AntenniE shorter than the body. Stylets armed at the angle with

a short non-ciliated seta. The female has no appendages at the

genital orifice. The last segment of fifth foot on the right side

of male short saliens and horeaiis

II. Antenna; longer than the body. Stylets without the setae at the

angle. Female with eight appendages at the genital orifice.

Last joint of the male right fifth foot long and straight. . . appeadiculata

Heterocope saliens Lilljeborg. 1862.

Plate X, Fig. 14.

Last segment of the fifth feet of the female short and broad, teeth

of its internal aspect distinctly bifid. The prolongation of the inner

aspect of the antepennlt joint of the left fifth foot of the male incurved,

not reflexed at its end.

Heterocope borealis Fischer. 1851

Plate X, Fig. 15.

Last segment of the fifth foot of female long and straight, teeth less

distinctly bifid or trifid. Prolongation of male left foot much curved
and reflexed at the end.

Heterocope appendiculata Sars. 1863.

Plate XI, Fig. 3.

Two other species, H. alpina and H. romana, have been described

by Imhof ('88). These forms remain imperfectly known and may be
simply young of other species.

GENUS EPISCHURA Forbes. 1882.

Related with Heterocope Sars. The thorax is six-jointed, the last

two segments partly united. The abdomen is five-jointed in the male
and four-jointed in the female. Antennae 25-jointed, the right male
beiog geniculate. Abdomen of male with prehensile appendages,
often more or less distorted. Inner rami of swimming feet one-jointed.

Fifth feet one branched, in the male modified for prehension. Caudal
stylets with three long setse. The first mention of an animal of this

genus seems to be Pickering's description of Scojyiphora vagans from
deep water in Lake Ontario. It seems almost certain that the species

so imperfectly described in Dekay's Crustacea of Xew York, is none
other than a species of Fpischura, but I hesitate to substitute for a name
accompanied by good descriptions and figures, and one which has
already been incorporated to some extent into our literature, one
which is founded on a description so imperfect and general that one
incidental character alone enables one to guess its application. The
following is Pickering's description:
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"Body small, eye single, near the anterior margin of the shield.

Antenniie large, and as long as in the preceding genus {Cyclops), and
has the same motions in the water. Abdomen terminating in two

styles, each with three set?e; last or three last joints. Ov^aries none;

legs spiny."

What is meant by the "brush"' fails to appear, unless the speci-

mens were ornamented with some parasitic plants or animals. The
three setiP of the caudal stylets and long antennae will place this form

in no American genus save Epischura. But even this statement of

Pickering may be held doubtful.

* Epischura lacustris Forbes.

Plate Xlir, Fig. 15.

Forbes '82; Herrick '84 and '87; De Gaerne and Richard '89.

"The second segment of the abdomen of the male is twice as long

as the first, and produced to the right as a large, elongate, triangular

process, somewhat hooked backwards at the tip. The third segment

is similarly produced, but rounded and expanded at the tip, which is

roughened before and behind.

"From the right side of the fourth segment arises a stout process

bearing at its apex a hatchet-shaped plate with seven broad obtuse

serratures on its anterior margin. This process is roughened behind,

where it is opposed to the concave side of the left ramus of the furca.

From the same side of the fifth segment, a short flattened plate, of a

spatulate or paddle-like form, extends forward above or beyond the

toothed process just mentioned.

"The antennae are25-jointed, and reach to the second segment of the

abdomen. There are especially prominent sensory hairs on the first

and third joints, borne at the tips of long spines. The autennules

are short, the ramus apparently but three-jointed, the short, median

joints common in this appendage being only obscurely indicated. The

mandil)le has but seven teeth, the first simple and acute, separated

from the second by an interval about equal to the second and third,

the second to the sixth bifid, the seventh entire and acute. The usual

plumose bristle is replaced by a sharp, simple spine.

"The outer ramus of the fourth pair of legs has two teeth at the outer

tip of each of the two basal joints. The terminal joint of this ramus

is armed as follows: a short simple spine at middle of outer margin

and another at the distal outer angle: a single and long terminal seta,

strongly and sharply toothed externally and plumose within, and four

long plumose sette attached to the inner margin.

"The left leg of the fifth pair in the male, viewed from behind, has

the basal joint very large, broader than long, with the inner inferior

angle produced downwards as a long, stout, curved process or arm as
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long as the two remaining joints. The second joint is trapezoidal,

shortest within. The third joint is about half as wide at base as the first,

is straight without, with a sharp, small tooth at its distal third, and
bifid at tip. On the inner margin this joint is at first dilated a little,

and then deeply excavated to the narrow tip, to receive the lower end
of the left leg, the lower two- thirds of this margin forming the segment
of a circle.

"The right leg is two-jointed, the first joint twice as broad, enlarged

at the lower end, forming an auriculate expansion at its inner inferior

angle. The second joint is conical in outline and about two-thirds as

long as the first.

"The terminal bristles of the rami are very broad and strong in the

female, the outer one especially having an extraordinary size and
thickness. There is also at the outer angle of each ramus a short,

stout spine, that on the left ramus being inflated like the outer bristle.

Length .065 in.

"The legs of the fifth pair in the female are three-jointed and simi-

lar, the basal joint short and broad, the second two and one-half times

as long as T>^ide. The leg terminates by four diverging teeth, preceded

by two others, one on each side.

"Taken in the towing net abundantly in October, 1881, at Grand
Traverse bay; also obtained rarely by Mr. B. W. Thomas, from the

city water of Chicago."

Occurring in Minnesota, probably in Lake Superior.

* Epischura fluviatilis Herrick.

Plate XIII, Figs. 14, 16.

Herrick '83, '84 and '87; De Guerne and Richard '89.

"Similar to the above but smaller (0.04 in.). The females are very

similar, though the fifth feet are more elongate and difierently spined.

The abdomen is perfectly straight and the three caudal setse are of

nearly equal size. The claw is armed with eight teeth, all but the first

of which are emarginate. The abdomen of the male is straight, but

has a strong process on the left side which bears a movable claw

laterally and a small second segment which terminates in two small

spines. The fifth foot of the male is peculiar; the inner ramus (or the

left foot) lamelliform, one-jointed, with two opposable claws; the right

branch is simple and three-jointed, in form like that of the female.

Here we have the most marked difference between the two species.

Found in Mulberry creek, Cullman county, Ala. Although a consid-

erable number were examined no oviferous females were found, while

the males contained the spermatophores and can hardly be thought

immature, and, as it is in the male that the most marked differences

appear, the two species seem certainly distinct."

6
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It is to be regretted that no opportunity has occurred to observe

this species since the above was written. It is very probable that

mature examples would modify as well as extend the above. It is a

bit amusing to liud De Guerne concerned over the discrepancy of our

locating *'baie de Mulberry" in a mouotain region—a difficulty which
would disappear should he grasp the English usage of "creek'' which
he has translated "baie."

* Episeliura nevadensis Lilljeborg.

Plate XI, Figs. 1, 6, 8.

De Guerne and Richard 'S9.

Of moderate size. Cephalothorax five-jointed; last two confluent;

last segment not devaricate, rounded. Abdomen three jointed in the

female. Caudal stylets shorter than the preceding segment; slightly

ciliated internally; caudal seta equal and similar; externally a short

spine. Abdomen of male five jointed, curved to the right, similar to

that of E. lacustris, second and third segments nearly equal in length,

the first shorter; the second segment produced on the right side into a

very large wing-like process, denticulate along its hinder border and

emarginate at the tip; third segment with a shorter, smooth and

broadly rounded process. The fifth segment with a process on both

sides. Antennie not reaching the base of the stylets. Antepenult

joint of male right antenna not appendaged. Fifth feet of female uni-

ramose, three-jointed, more robust than usual. Apical joint with six

teeth, of which four are longer. Fifth feet of male uni-ramose, dissim-

ilar. Eight foot apparently two jointed, the basal joint thick with a

lamellate and denticulate process at the end, second joint a thick claw.

First joint of the left foot a very large hook; third joint incised inter-

nally, the shallow excavation ciliated, and armed apically with two

spines. Length of female 2.0 mm.
Found by A. G. Eisen in the Sierra Nevada region, Lake Tahoe and

Echo lake.

* Episclmra uevadensis LUljeborg. Var. ColumbitB Forbes.

Plate XI, Figs. 4, 10.

Forbes '93.

This alpine form is not only a little larger but the thorax is more
distinctly jointed. The antennae of the female reach to the posterior

end of the penultimate segment of the abdomen. The first segment of

the abdomen is as long as the two following together, and the stylets

are as long as the preceding segment. The abdomen is not curved as

in E. lacufitris. The three caudal seta are all similar and of equal

width. There is a stout conical spine at the outer distal angle and a

soft seta at the inner angle of each stylet.
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The fifth legs of the female are broader proportionally than those

of lacitstris but more slender than those of JE. nevadensis. The last seg-

ment is four times as long as broad and bears six (7) teeth, of which
four are terminal. The second, third and fifth segments of the male
abdomen bear lateral processes extending toward the right. The first

three segments are subequal. The lateral process of the second has
the form of a stout but thin lamina projecting to a distance equal to

the width of the segment; it is acute at the apex, with the point a

little recurved, convex and smooth in front, and nearly straight be-

hind, except that this edge is irregularly serrate throughout and
deeply emarginate where it joins the segment. This blade is strongly

curved ventrad like the following. The third segment bears a broad
thin lamiua which projects outward, as wide as long, broadly rounded
at the end. simple but strengthened beneath by a ridge of chitin.

From the fourth segment spring two processes, the ventral being

nearly similar to that of nevadensis. The dorsal process is a small

irregular plate curving forward, inward and downward. Length of

female 2.12 to 2.4 mm.

* Epischiira uordeuskioelcli LilJjeborg.

Plate XI, Figs. 2, 5, 9.

De Gaerne and Richard "89.

This species, from St. Johns, Xewfoundland, is the largest of the

genus (2.9 mm.) and is remai^kable for the slender, slightly armed ab-

domen. Cephalothorax robust, abdomen exceedingly slender, four-

jointed in the female, anterior two somewhat fused, third segment
longer than the fourth. Caudal stylets twice as long as wide, ciliated

internally: caudal setie similar and equal. Male abdomen five-jointed

and slightly flexed toward the right, second and third joints equal and
half as long again as the first. The second joint is armed with a rather

small, slightly curved, and notched at the tip. The process of the

third joint is very small and acute: that from the last is directed

cephalad and is blunt. Antenme reaching to base of stylets, 25-jointed.

Geniculate antenna with the penultimate joint unarmed. Feet of

fifth pair in the female uni ramose, three-jointed, nearly as slender as

in E. lacustris though less so than ^E./iU'/af^Y/s, the joints nearly ofequal

length. The left fifth foot of the male closely resembles that of U.

€oluml)kv: the right differing from the other forms in having an acces-

sory spine near the base of the inner aspect.

GENUS OSPHRANTICLM Forbes. 1882.

(^Potamoichetor, Herrick.

)

First reported as PotamoieJiefor before the Minnesota Academy of

Sciences in 1879, but owing to a disastrous fire, publication was pre-

vented. Priority probably belongs to Forbes' name, since, although
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first printed in the tenth annual of this survey, the edition was not

distributed till after the August issue of the American Xaturalist of

1882, containing the description above alluded to. Forbes says this

genus has antennae 23 jointed: all the specimens we have gathered

from Minnesota to Alabama had 24-joiuted antennse. The original

description of "Fotanwichetor''' is appended.

'*Cephalothorax six jointed, distal segments evident; abdomen, in

the male, five-jointed, in the female four-jointed; antennae 24:jointedy

the right geniculated as in Centropages {^=Ichthyophorl)ia)-. first pair

of feet with the rami both three-jointed, like the following:

feet of the fifth pair, in the female, like the preceding, but with a

spine of the joint preceding the terminal one enlarged and divaricated

somewhat as in Centropages: in the male, the right with a two-jointed

outer ramus, the terminal joint of which is spined and bears near its

base a blunt expansion of its inner margin; outer ramus of left foot

three-jointed, armed with unequal spines; inner branches smaller,

similar, three-jointed; the terminal joint bearing curved spines; ovary

and testes as in Diaptomus, with which the mouth parts agree in the

main; eyes median, confluent."

Ovisac very large, elongate.

Oar own experience is that the single species of this genus prefers

estuaries of running water. Forbes, however, has taken it from

swamps and wayside pools.

* Osphranticuin labronectiiiu Forbes

Plates XII, Figs. 1-8, 13, 14: IJX, Figs. 7, 8.

Forbes '82; Herrick '82 (Potamoichetor fucosus), '84 and '87; De Gueme and

Richard '89.

^'Eather slender, and in size, as well as general appearance, resem-

bling the smaller forms of Diaptomus: antennae rather stout, reaching

but little beyond the feet, appendaged as in Diaptomus, in the male

strongly geniculated, but somewhat variously so; the six joints pre-

ceding the terminal four are thickened; those preceding the joint or

hinge are arcuate on the distal margins; the secondary antennte are

about as in Diaptomus: mandibular palp two branched, the outer three-

jointed, the inner two jointed; the terminal joint of the shorter branch

bearing seven sette, of the other four, the proximal joint of the former

with three stout spines: the maxillte nearly like Diaptomus: the pro-

cesses have respectively the following numbers of sette: the basal

plate eight, the small processes at base of posterior branchial append-

age one, the appendage itself twelve, terminal portion three groups,

first containing nine, the second three, and the third four or five, the

upper of the anterior processes two, and the lower three; fifth feet

nearly like the others in size; the right in the male having the outer
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branch but two-jointed by the coalescence of the two outer to form an
arcuate and deformed appendage, armed at the end with three stout

equal spines; corresponding branch of left foot three-jointed; the ter-

minal joint bearing three unequal spines, each of the preceding joints

only one; inner branches similar, three jointed; terminal joint being

short and armed with three short lanceolate setse and three longer

ones, two of which are curved so as to be slightly prehensile; fifth foot

of female with both rami three jointed; inner ramus much smaller;

antepenult segment of the outer ramus extending into a large lanceo-

late process; ovisac long-ellipsoidal or spherical, reaching nearly to

the end of the caudal set*."

Professor Lilljeborg finds this species in Oregon, and as we have
collected it in Alabama it may be regarded as ubiquitous in Xorth
America in suitable stations.

FAMILY CYCLOPID.E.
The family contains five genera, viz.: ThorelHa, Cyclops, Oithona,

Lopliopliorus and Cydopina; passing, by the genera JSIisophria and Pseu-

do-cydojys, into the CaJanidce or marine Copepoda. The affinities of

these little known genera need further study, as they are very inter-

esting, the question being still open in how far the cyclopoid forms

are altered by adaptation to saline habitat, if such an adaptation

takes place at all.

Cephalothorax ovate and usually much more robust than the abdo-

men; anterior antennae seldom longer than the cephalothorax, those of

male alike on both sides and modified for the purpose of clasping;

posterior antennse unbranched (i. e., palpus wanting); palps of mandi-

bles and maxillse usually well developed; foot-jaws mostly less devel-

oped than in Calanidic: first four pairs of feet as in CaJanidw, fifth pair

rudimentary, alike in both sexes, and usually one- or two-jointed;

ovisacs two.

The circulatory system of this family is partly lacunal and has

been thought to be entirely so in the genus Cyclops. Closer observa-

tion, however, shows that there is something like an imperfect central

organ at the point occupied by the heart of higher Copepoda. This

was figured in my previous report, Plate Y, Fig. 1, but no mention

was made of the discovery. It has since been verified. The appa-

ratus referred to is a modification of that described under Canthocamp-

tug. In the second thoracic segment there is a set of swaying mem-
branes which constitute a valvular apparatus, chiefly moved by the

action of the stomach.

The following analytical key from Brady will serve to differentiate

the genera.
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KEY TO THE FAMILY CYCLOPID.!:.

I. Mandiblab palp obsolescent, a mere tubercle bearing two filaments.

a. Second maxillepeds prehensile Thorellia.
b. Second maxillepeds not prehensile Cyclops.

II. Mandiblae palp two-branched.

a. Secondary branch of palp many-jointed Oithoiia,

b. Secondary branch one-jointed.

* Fifth pair of feet foliaceous Lophophorus.
** Fifth pair of feet cylindrical, two- or three-jointed. . . . CyclopiDa.

All these genera except Cyclops are marine.

GENUS CYCLOPS.

The sole representative of the genera of the Cydopidce here treated

is the best known of the Copex^oda. Every one is familiar with the

''common Cydops,'''' but few realize how many are the species included

under this name. An attempt is here made to enable the student to

recognize the more obvious distinctions upon which the genus is sub-

divided and to identify such of the species as seem valid and at the

same time recognizable without recondite study of development.

"Without attempting a complete elucidation of the synonymy, which
is practically an impossibility, a proximate classification of all the

species known to me is attempted.

Diagnosis: Cephalothorax robust, oval, broadest in front, com-

posed, in the female, of nine segments. Antennjc short, of less than

twenty segments, in the male geniculate on both sides. Antennules

one-branched, four-jointed. Maudiblar palp a small two-setose tu-

bercle. First four pairs of feet two branched, all the branches three-

jointed. Fifth feet small, one- to three-jointed. In the male a still

more rudimentary sixth pair. Eye single but composed of two facets.

Ovisac double.

As stated by Brady, the genus Cydops is, as regards discrimination

of species, one of the most difficult and puzzling of all the Gopepoda'

Chief among the causesof this difficulty is the polymorphism and het-

erogenesis which prevail, as well as the great susceptibility to the

effects of the environment. Living as they do, in pools and streams,

undergoing great seasonal and other variation, these forms offer ex-

ceptional opportunities for the study of the plasticity of species.

KEY TO THE GENUS CYCLOPS.

I. Antennaj 18-jointed.

II. Antenn;c 17-jointed.

a. Fifth foot one-jointed ater, 89.

b. Fifth foot two-jointed.
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* First joint of the fifth foot broad. . . viridis, 90; aniericaniis, 91;

ingens, 92; vernalis, 92; robustus, 93; parens, 93;

brevispinosus, ^5; uuiaiigulatii.*, £6; leuckarti, 96;

scourfieldi, 98; oithonoules, 98; dybowskii, 99;

bisetosiis, 99.
** First joint of the fifth foot longer than wide.

t Terminal segment of the fifth foot with one long seta and

one short spine strenuus, 99; laciistris, 101.

tt Terminal segment of the fifth foot with two rather long setse,

piilchelliis, 101; niiuiiiliis, 103; forbesi, 104.

ttt Terminal segment of the fifth foot with three seise. . signatus 105;

var. coronatus, 106; var. teniiicornis, 106.

III. Antennse 16-jointed, langiiidus, 107; modestu.s, 103; capilliferiis, 109;

IV. Antennse 14-jointed insignis, 110.

V. Antennse 12-jointed.

a. Fifth foot one jointed. . . semilatus, 111 ; var. elcgaus, 112.

luacriinis, 113; prasimis, 113; fluviatilis, 114.

b. Fifth foot two-jointed. . . . oapillatiis, 115; crassicaudis, 115;

varicaiis, 116.

VI. Antennae ll-jointed. . . gracilis, 117; diaphanus, 117; afflnis, 117;

bicolor, 118.

VII. Antencfe 10-jointed phaleratus, 120.

VIII. Antennae eight-jointed liaibriatus, 121.

IX. AntenEfe six-jointed fequoreiis, 122.

The forms which have been reported with 18 jointed antennne may
not necessarily be representatives of a single species but may be spor-

adic instances' of reduplication in the antennal segments on the part

of various 17-jointed forms. Cyclops eJongatus Claus, the only named
species with 18-jointed antennte, is confidently identified with C ver-

nalis Fischer, bySehmeil, nevertheless Claus' description is as follows:

"Length of body 2.5 mm., elongate, gradually narrowed toward the

end. The anterior antennie 18 jointed, differing from the 17-jointed

type by the separation of the seventh joint into two: they do not ex-

tend far beyond the first segment of the cephalothorax. The fifth ab-

dominal segment is strongly toothed. Rudimentary foot two-jointed,

with relatively small basal joint and elongate tei'miual one, on whose

apex is one long and one short seta. The stylets are longer than the

two last abdominal segments, with relatively short setce, whose rel-

ative size is nearly like those of C. cuspidal us.'"

This species is reported by Cragin from near Cambridge, but has

been seen by no other observer except the describer.

* Cyclops ater Herrick.

Plates VI, Figs. 11, 12; XII, Figs. 9-12; XXI, Figs. 13-15, 17, 18.

Herrick '82, '84, '87; Tamer '92.

Cephalothorax very large and broadly oval and usually conspicu-

ously colored. Antennpe as long as the cephalothoiax (1.2 mm.).
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slender, tapering toward the end; formula*— ir^—^--^^^rr--
; last three segments not elongate, the last being furnished with

an unserrated, hyaline knife-like ridge as in C. tenuicornis. Anten-

nules much as in G. tenuicornis. Maxillipedes rather large. Fifth

foot one-jointed, armed with three subequal spines. Abdomen very-

short, especially the last segment. Stylets rather more than twice as

long as wide, the three inner sette long and pectinate but none very

long, external seta short, lateral seta near the end of the stylet.

Fourth foot with the following armature of apical joints

:

ffex.
2 spines. f ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spines,

in. 4 setae. ( in. 2 sette.

The setie are all short and stout. Color deep blue or gray; young
with a deep band of color crossing the thorax near the middle.

Ovisacs pale, rather small. Length 2.1 mm. This, our most char-

acteristic American species, is sparingly but widely distributed, at

least, throughout the Mississippi Valley.

Cyclops virjdis Jurine. 1820.

Plate XIV.

Subspecies earopseus Herrick,

Var. a.—Koch '35 (C. vulgaris); Fischer '51; Claus'57and '63(C. brevicornis); Sars'63;

Lubbock '63 (C. brevicornis); Heller '70 (C. brevicornis); Fric'72^ (C. brevicornis);

Uljanin '75; Hoek '76 (C. brevicornis); Rehberg'SQi; Daday '85^; Vosseler '86;

Sostaric '88; Thallwitz '90; Lande '90; Schmeil '91; Richard '91; Schmeil '92.

Var. b.—Claus '57 (C. gigas); Sars '63 (C. gigas); Fric '7-2i (C. gigas); Brady '78 (C.

gigas); Sostaric (C. viridis var. gigas); Rehberg '80^

Subspecies americanus Marsh.

Var. a.—Cragin '83 (C. viridis); Herrick '83 (C. parens) and '84 (C. brevicornis)

(passim); Marsh '93 (C. americanus); Turner '92 (C. viridis).

Var. b.— Herrick '82 and '83 fC. ingens).

If we accept Eehberg's suggestion that the two European species,

G. brevicornis and G. gigas, are but forms of the same species, we are

driven to a somewhat anomalous arrangement of the synonomy,

though, when so arranged, it expresses a not unusual parallel devel-

opment of species on the two sides of the Atlantic. As the writer

stated in 1882, the American representatives of this species differ in

several minor points from the European and a new name was given.

Later, in deference to Eehberg's discovery of greater latitude of varia-

• The characters in these formulse are used to indicate the relative length of the joints, from base to
tip, as follows: -—, short; — , medium; — , long.

tet. exterior; ap.=apical; ln.=interior aspect.
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tioii than once supposed, G. ingem was united with C. gigas as an un-

named variety of G, viridis (Herrick '84, p, 145). The preimago stage

is similar to that of gigas, and this fact made the union seem more
legitimate. Still later Marsh, without recognizing the varietal differ-

ences and having only the smaller form before him, erects for it a new
species, G. americanus. Of course, if this is to include the whole

assemblage representing G. viridis in America, the name G. ingens is

prior. If not, the later name may be revived for the form correspond-

ing to G. gigas of Europe.

To judge from the figures in Claus' Das Genus Gyclops, the European
form is subject to a very wide range of variation, for G. fiircifer, after-

wards regarded as a simple varietal form of G. brevicaudatus, has the

stylets and antennse greatly elongated. Unfortunately the details of

the armature of the feet are not given by Claus or most of the authors

following him.

Var. a. * Cyclops americanus Marsh.

Plate XIV.

Subspecies Americanus Marsh.

We quote Marsh's description entire:

"Cephalothorax oval, the first segment being about half its total

length. Antennae 17-jointed, about as long as the first cephalathoracic

segment. Abdomen rather slender, the last segment armed on its

posterior border with small spines. All the abdominal segments in

immature individuals are strongly pectinate posteriorly. Furca

about three times as long as its average breadth, the lateral spine sit-

uated well towards the end. The first and fourth terminal setae are

short, slender and plumose, nearly equal in length. Of the internal

setae, the outer is a little more than three-fourths of the length of the

inner. The armature of the terminal joints of the swimming feet is

as follows:

FiEST Foot.

Outer ramus
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The points of ditference consist in the fact that the antenn* are

shorter than European vi)idis, reaching only to the second instead of

to the third thoracic segment, and that the armature of fourth feet are

very unlike the figures and descriptions of European authors. Brady
is the only author who figures these parts, and these figures are evi-

dently careless, for the antennae on the same plate have a supernu-

merary joint. We have examined a number of specimens of this spe-

cies from distant parts of the United States, and find, with Marsh, the

armature constant or but slightly variable. The proportions of the

apical spines of the inner ramus of the fourth foot are the reverse of

those given in his figure. The size varies remarkably, passing into

the large variety. 1.4 mm. is an an average measurement exclusive

of setfe.

^ Var. b. * Cyclops ing^ens Herrick.

Plate XXV, Figs. 1-8.

This is the largest form yet encountered in America and is rarely

seen. It is a simple exaggeration of the last, there being no obvious

distinctions except the size. It is occasionally over 4.0 mm. long in-

cluding the setfe or about 3.0 mm. excluding them.

It may be noticed that the males of this group have a well- devel-

oped siith foot. The antennae are strongly modified and amply spined,

as shown in the figure. A series of hyaline plates near the joint are

well developed.

/ *Cyclops verualis Fischer. (Fide Schmeil.)

Fischer '53; Sars '63 (C. lucidulus); Clans '63 (C. elongatus); Heller '70 (C. eloogitus);

Rehberg '80^ (C. elongatus and C. lucidulus); Cragin '83 (C. elongatus); Herrick

84 (C. elongatus and lucidulus); Daday '85^ (C. lucidulus); Sostaric '88 (C. luci-

dulus); Schmeil '91 (C. elongatus) and '92; Richard '91 ; Brady '91 (C. elongatus).

"We cannot, of course, enter the perplexing synonomy which has

been very carefully studied by Schmeil, and we hope that it may now
be considered settled. The not quite unexpected discovery that a

17-jointed species may, under certain conditions, become 18-jointed

rests on the same kind of evidence which Schmeil rejects in respect to

our own statements in the case of other species, and offers a certain

probability in favor of the frequent occurrence of imperfectly mature

but oviparous females, which he rejects without making the necesary

investigation by which he might easily have convinced himself of its

reality. However, we are fain to accept the evidence that C. elongatus

Claus is but a ''post imago" of C. lucidulus Sars. Still it is not to be

forgotten that other species may sporadically develop 18 jointed an-

tennae and then might lay claim to be considered (J. elongatus.
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Cephalothorax rather long, tapering caudad, fourth and fifth seg-

ments somewhat produced. Abdomen more than half as long as

thorax, first segment as long as the remainder. Stylets as long as the

two preceding segments plus half the next. Median apical setpe nearly-

equal, as are the outer and inner, which are both short. The antenna)

are shorter than the first thoracic segment, either 17-jointed or 18-

jointed by the subdivision of the seventh joint. Schmeil claims to have
found some in which the right antenna is in one condition and the

left in another. Fifth foot two jointed, basal segment short, broad,

bearing a plumose hair; second joint small, cylindrical, armed with a

short spine and a plumose seta. Receptaculum opening transversely

narrowly elliptical. Length 1.2 to 1.7 mm.

Cyclops robiistiis Sara.

I simply quote the original description:

"Corpus breve et robustum depressiusculum, segmento 1 mo lato et antice ?eque

rotundato, ceteris ad latera sat exstantibus, ultimo quam segmento 1 mo abdominali

multo latiore. Rami caudalesvix divergentes longitudinem segmentorum anteceden-

tium 2 superantes setis apicalibus fortibus et fere aeuleiformibus, intermediarum in-

teriore quam exteriore multo longiore longitudinem abdominis fere aequante versus

medium sparsim dein dense ciliata, ceteris duabus brevissimis et fere ejusdem longi-

tudinis. Antennte 1 mi paris 17 articulatiE, breves et crassse segmento 1 mo corporis

breviores. Articulus ultimus rami exterioris pedum natatoriorum latus extus aculeis

3, intus setis 4 instructus; seta marginis exterioris articuli ultimi rami interioris in

pedibus 2di— 4ti paris in aculeum fortem conformata; aculeique apicales 2 ej usdem
articuli in pari 4to subsequales. Pedum 5ti paris articulus ultimus parvus intus

aculeo brevissimo et rudimentari armatus. Sacci oviferi ovales abdomini appressi.

LoDgii. circit. 1+ mm."

* Cyclops parens Herrick.

Plates XX, Figs. 12-15; XXI, Fig. 22; XXIII, Fig. 8; XXXIV, Figs. 1-8.

Herrick '^2 and '84; Marsh '93.

This species, which is very near to C. vernalis and C. viridis, has

more superficial resemblances to C. imlchellus, which it also resembles

in the form of the swimming feet, occurs in small and stagnant pools.

The antennfe are shorter than or about as long as the first thoracic

segment, the last two segments of which are acute. The antennules

are rather short. Labrum narrow, projecting below into obtuse angles,

cutting edge with nine small teeth. The terminal joint of the larger

branch of the maxilliped bears four hairs. The second joint has a

moderately large dactyl, the movable finger of which is small and
sparsely spiny, the immovable finger is ornamented by an oblique

series of blant prominences and a small seta at its base. The arma-

ture of the swimming feet is as follows:
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FiEST Feet.

(ex. 2 spines. f ex. 1 seta,

ap. 2 seta;. Inner ramus < ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 2 seta;. ( in. 3 seta;.

Second Feet.

(ex. 2 spines. f ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus I ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 3 set£B. ( in. 3 setse.

Fourth Feet.

(ex. 2 spines. f ex. 1 seta.

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus -I ap. 2 equal spines,

in. 3 setfe. (. in, 2 seta;.

The fifth foot is two-jointed, the basal joint being short, broad, and
armed with one seta, while the apical segment is short, fusiform with

a long seta and short spine. The foot is very like that of C. viridis,

but the basal joint is smaller. The abdomen is rather slender, the

first joint being rather longer than the remaining joint exclusive of

the stylets. The latter in the average form are rather short and the

lateral seta is over one-fifth their length from the apex. The outer

apical seta is three-fourths the length of the inner. The inner median
seta considerably longer than the outer. In addition to the ordinary

form with short stylets there are frequently found others which have
the stylets considerably elongate. Such a form is figured in Plate

XXXIII. In this case the stylets are six times as long as wide and
equal in length the last two and half of the next abdominal segments.

The small lateral spine is more than a fourth the length from the end,

and there is a slight unserrated offset at the basal one-fourth exter-

nally. The inner seta is nearly as long as the stylet, the outer two-

thirds as long. The inner median seta is three times as long as the

stylet, and the outer is but twice as long as the stylet. The antennas

in this form are about as long as the first segment, which forms nearly

half the length of the thorax. The abdomen without the stylets is

half the length of the thorax.

The form of the receptaculum is transversely oval, very similar in

fact to C. vernalis. Unfortunately the printer in the preceding edi-

tion made the description of Plate 24 so read that the figure of this

structure was credited to C. adolescens.

Length 1.4 to 1.5 ram. The following measurements of the elongate

form are given to illustrate the proportions: Length 1.37 mm., thorax

0,85 mm., first segment 0,41 mm., abdomen (exclusive of stylets) 0.41

mm., stylets 0.19 mm., antennae 0,45 mm., longest seta 0.50 mm.
It is possible that the elongate form, which is found in association

with the type, is to be regarded as a post-imago. There is danger of

confusing tLis form with C. hrevispinosus Herrick, and it is not certain

that this has not already happened to some extent.
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* Cyclops brevispinosus Herrick. 1884.

Plates XX [II, Figs. 1-4; XXIV, Figs. 7-12.

This species may be regarded as the pelagic representative of

C. parens. la the original description the following differences were
noted. The form is more slender and the stylets are greatly elongated,

the outer caudal seta is reduced to a short ciliate spine, and the fourth

foot is differently armed and the reeeptaculum is somewhat different

in form.

Marsh says that one might infer from my statement that the arma-

ture of the swimming feet is the same as in C. parous, but how this

could be possible in the face of the plain statement of difference and
figure of the fourth foot it is hard to see.

The first segment of the compact thorax is half its entire length

and the antennse are rather shorter. The abdomen is rather slender

and tapering. The stylets are 4.5 times as long as wide, and the

small lateral seta is more than two-thirds its length from the base.

The outer terminal seta is transformed into a very short stout serrate

spine, shorter than the inner seta and one-third as long as the stylets.

The outer median seta is less than three times as long as the stylet and
is naked for more than half its length, when it is suddenly narrowed
and very closely pectinate to the end. The inner median seta is

almost exactly three times as long as the stylet, and is sparsely pecti-

nate for its middle third and closely so for its apical third.

The armature of the feet is as follows:

Oater ramus iex.ap.

m.

3 spines.

2 setae.

2 setse.

First Foot.

Inner ramus

Outer ramus

Outer ramus

Outer ramus

ex.

ap.

in.

ex.

ap.

in.

ex.

ap.

in.

Second Foot.
3 spines.

1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus
3 setse.

Third Foot.
3 spines.

1 spine, 1 sehft. Inner ramus
3 setse.

Fourth Foot.
3 spines.

1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus
3 setae.

ex.

ap.

in.

ex.

ap.

in.

il

ap.

1 seta.

1 spine, 1 seta.

3 setae.

1 seta.

1 .opine, 1 seta.

3 setae.

1 spine.

2 spines.

3 setae.

ex. 1 spine,

ap. 2 spines,

in. 2 setae.

The basal segment of the fifth foot is little expanded and bears one

seta while the short second joint has an apical seta and a small lateral

external spine. Formula for antennee, _ r ^ _ __, — ^^s_^:i^^:i —
Antennules rather short. Length 1.0 mm. Marsh suggests that this

may be a pelagic form of C. viridis var. Americanus, in which case

G. parous would become a variety of the same species.
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Cyclops uuiaugulatiis Cragin.

Cragin '88: Herrick '84.

Cragia was uot conversant with the description of C. parens, with

which his description agrees save in one point. It differs from C.

parens in having three inner setoe on the terminal joint of the outer

ramus of the first foot. It wonld be officious to suggest a possible

oversight here, but C. jyarens has only two in type specimens (though
in all this group the corresponding ramus of the second foot has three

set;e), so that at present the two must be kept distinct.

* Cyclops leuckarti Clans.

Plates XVI; XVIII, Figs. 1, a-j; XXIV, Figs. 2-6.

Claus '57 and '63; Sars '63; Poggeupol '74 (simplex); Uljanln '75 (teauicornis); Hoek
'78 (leeuwenhcekii); Herrick '83 (teauissimus) and '84 (simplex and leuckarti);

Daday '85 (simplex, pectinatus, and leuckarti); Vosseler '86 (simplex); Herrick

'87 (simplex); Thallwitz '90 (simplex); Lande '90 (simplex); Schmeil '91 and '92;

Richard '91; Forbes '91 (edax); Brady '91 (scourfieldi); Marsh '92.

•'Description of the Female: The form is very slender, an

average individual measariug between 0.95 and 1.0 mm. exclusive of.

the caudal setse. The following detailed measurements of a specimen
measuring 0.976 mm. will serve to exhibit the proportions of the parts:

First thoracic segment 0.30 mm., second segment 0.08 mm., third seg-

ment 0.08 mm., fourth segment 0.056 mm., fifth segment 0.024 mm.;
first (apparent) abdominal segment 0.16 mm., second segment 0.08

mm., third segment 0.018 mm.; caudal stylets 0.088 mm., outer seta

0.08 mm., outer median 0.30 mm., inner median 0.16 mm., inner 0.20

mm., dorsal 0.06 mm.: the lateral seta is 0.036 mm. from the end.

The anteuute reach nearly to the base of the thorax when reflexed, and
are quite strong. They resemble those of C. tenuicornis in several par-

ticulars, but since it is desirable to distinguish this species with the

greatest possible accuracj, the following numbers are given to express

the relative length of the several segments, beginning with the first:

i20, 95, 33, 4IO. g(, gl, 7II, gS, ^5, iq5, ij^T. 12^' 13^? 14^' 15^^? 16^^?

17I4. The fourth, eleventh, fourteenth and fifteenth segments bear

the longest sette. The last two segments are armed with a knife-like

ridge similar to that found in C. tenuieornis. This ridge is serrulated

on the last segment, and near the end is cut by a deep incision so that

the terminal part is like a hook notched upon its convex outer part.

The antennules are slender and but moderately spinous, the first

three segments being almost exactly equal (0.06 mm.), while the ter-

minal segment is as long as the basal segment of the antenme (0.08

mm.). The labrum is armed with thirteen small teeth. The larger

maxilliped is pearled on the posterior margin of its largest segment.

The armature of the terminal joints of the feet is as follows:
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tions particularly that it was found ofbener at night than during the
day. In America a similar species was described from near Paducah,
Ky., under the name G. tenuissimus; but the possibility of identity

with the Scandinavian species seemed excluded by the habitat. A
gathering taken at night from one of the lakes near Minneapolis con-

tained a few specimens of similar characters, and there no longer

seems to be a doubt of the identity or very close relation between
these forms.

"The antennse are longer than described for G. tenuissimus, nearly

equalling the thorax. The last joint of the autennre is short, but the

toothed character was not noted. The fifch feet are small, the spines

are very long and slender. The margins of the abdominal segments

are irregularly toothed. The species will be confused with no other.

It is marked with blue in spots. Length 0.5 to 1.0 mm."

Cyclops scourfieldi Brady.

Brady '91.

It is very difficult to determine whether we have in this species

a variety of G. leuckarti or a distinct species. Brady identifies it with

Sirs' G. leuckarti, which is regarded as distinct from Claus' G. leuckartL

Schmeil has decided, after examination of Sars' specimens, that they

belong to G. leuckarti Claus, and are the same as G. simplex of other

authors. Under these circumstances there would seem to be no rea-

son for hesitating in referring G. scourfieldi to G. leuckarti were it not

that the figure of the fourth foot given by Brady differs in armature

from that of Schmeil, and Brady fails to remark the striking armature

of the last joint of the antenna. If Schmeil is correct in saying that

the pearling or crenulation of the posterior margin of the maxilliped

is diagnostic of G. leuckarti, the matter would be settled at once, for

Brady clearly figures it. On the whole, we incline to believe that

Brady's figure incorrectly shows a seta where there should be a spine

at the apex of the outer ramus of the fourth foot and that he has over-

looked the hyaline plate on the antenna. He says, however, "the

character which, so far as I know, distinguishes at once G. scourfieldi

from all other species is the presence, on the second joint of the pos-

terior maxilliped, of a series of short marginal spines." Length 1.4

mm. It may be added, that, in a figure of what is considered a va-

riety of G. scourfieldi, the armature of the outer ramus is figured as it

occurs in G. leuckarti, while that of the inner ramus is obviously inac-

curate.

* Cyclops oithonoides Sars.

Very slender, thorax twice as long as wide, abdomen narrow, length

compared to that of the thorax as 9:13. Stylets about twice as long as

wide, strongly divergent, with short setse; the lateral seta near the
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middle of the outer margin, outer terminal seta short, the outer

median seta as long as the innermost, inner median a little longer.

AntenniB long, slender, reaching the middle of the fourth segment,

someof its set £6 greatly elongate, formula,_r:__r— ^^^r^^—
;

the last two segments have a narrow hyaline membrane which is

entire. Armature of fourth feet as follows:

!ex. 2 spines. f ex. 1 «eta.

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spine-s.

in. 3 setse. ( in. 2 selte.

Fifth foot with short, broad basal joint and an oval elongate apical

segment bearing two sette. The receptaculum is elongate, with two

curved proximal branches. Length 0.87 mm.
Cyclops dijhoiDskii Lande, which seems hardly a good variety of G.

oithonoides, is said to differ from it in the following major points:

The antennse are shorter and more stout, minute differences occur in

the chitin plates which unite the base of the third pair of feet and the

lamella of the fifth foot. In fact the differences are less than may be

found in any of our species when collected in different stations.

Cyclops bisetosus Rehberg.

Plate XXIII, Figs. 9-11.

Sars '62 (Wcuspidatus); Rehberg '80; Forbes '82 (insectus); Herrick '84 (insectus);

Schmeil '92.

Cephalothorax depressed, first segment of moderate size, angles of

segments rounded. Abdomen long, its length to that of the thorax

as 26 : 39. First segment enlarged, as long as the following.

Stylets long, lateral seta near the end, small teeth externally and the

basal one-fourth, inner and outer terminal setse small, median setse

rather long, the longer as long as the abdomen, the shorter two thirds

as long. Antennae 17 jointed, little longer than the first thoracic seg-

ment. Fifth foot resembling that of C. vernaUs, with a small but broad

basal joint with a long lateral seta, apical segment with a long seta and

short spine. The swimming feet are armed with three spines exter-

nally (C. imlchellus has but two). Length 1.3 mm. As figured by
Schmeil, this species differs strongly from C. hicuspklatns and is nearer

to G. parous. Whether Gyclops insectus Forbes, is really this species

must, in the absence of authentic specimens, be left open.

Cyclops streniius Fischer. /
Plate XXIII, Figs. 12, 13.

Fischer '51; Lilljeborg '53 (quadricornis) ; Claus '57 and '63 (brevicaudatus, and fur-

eifer); Sars '63 (scatifer, abyssorum, and strenuus); Lubbock '63 (brevicaudatus,

and clausii); Fric '72 (brevicaudatus); Uljanin '75 (vicinus. and fedtschenkoi);

7
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Hoek '78 (brevicaudatas) ; Brady '78 (pulchellus, and strennns); Henick '84;

Daday '85 (claudiopolitanus, hungaricus, paradyi, elongatns, and strenuus); Vos-

seler '86 (lucidulus, bodamicus, and strenuus); Sostaric '88 (quadricoruis); ^Thall-

witz '90 (lucidulus); Lande '90 (vicinus, and strenuus); Richard '91; Biady '91

(abyssorum, vicinus, and strenuus); Schnieil '91 and '92.

This species is said to be one of the most abuudaut on the continent

of Europe .and assumes a great Yariety of forms whose relations are

far from clearly understood.

The cephalothorax is large, and the fourth and fifth segments pro-

ject laterally. The abdomen is five-eighths as long and tapers distally.

The stylets are slender, divaricate, longitudinally ridged above and

about as long as the last three segments of the abdomen. The two

median sette are relatively short, the inner apical being as long as the

stylet and twice as long as the inner apical or more. Lateral seta

small, not far from the end. The antennae reflexed scarcely reach the

base of the third segment. The fifth foot is two-jointed, the basal seg-

ment being small, nearly quadrangular and armed with a short ciliate

seta. The apical segment is longer, with one long apical seta and a

lateral spine. Length 1.5 to 2.5 mm. Schmeil observed a specimen

3.2 mm. long. Schmeil unfortunately places no reliance on the arma-

ture of the feet, which, as Marsh also has shown, are of great import"

ance and are fairly constant, and his figures and descriptions help but

little in solving the perplexities of this multiform species. In this

we are at present the less interested in that the species has not as yet

been recognized in America.

Brady gives greater detail and fails to offer valid reasons for sepa-

rating G. abyssorum and C. vicinus from strenuus, though he inclines to

believe G. abyssorum a deep sea variety of G. vicinus=G. imlcliellus of

his monograph.

The foimulse for the feet in abyssonin are as follows:

First Foot.

!ex. 2 spines. fex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 2 setae. Inner ramus -j ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 3 setse. I in. 3 setge.

Third Foot.

ex. 2 spines. (ex. 1 seta.

Outer ramus ^ ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 1 spine, 1 seta.

. 4 seta^. (in. 3 setse.

iex.ap.

in.

Fourth Foot.

(ex.
ap.

in.

(ex. 2 spines. fex. 1 seta.

Outer ramus < ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus -j ap. 2 spines.

Un. 3 setse (4 setse?) Lin. 2 setse.

The only difference of importance between the two species seems to

be the shorter antennae of G. vicinus.
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Cyclops lacustris Sars.

Cephalothorax sub-ovate, truncate in front. Abdomen of equal

-w^idth throughout; caudal stylets longer than the last two segments of

the abdomen; terminal sette of moderate size, inner three times as

long as the outer, internal pair nearly equal. Antennae as long as the

first two joints of the body. The inner ramus of the fourth foot has

the exterior spine very small. Second joint of fifth foot small and
external spine minute. Length 1.5 mm. It is suggested by Schmeil

that this species, with G. scutifer and C. abyssorum, should be regarded

as synonyms for C strenuus. Upon this matter I can offer no opinion,

nor does the brief description repeated above help the matter much.

" Cyclops pulcliellus Koch.

Koch '41; Sars ' 57; Claus '57 and '63 (bicuspidatus); Heller '70 (bicuspidatus) ; Fric

'72(bicsupidatus); Hoek '78 (bicuspidatus); Rehberg '80^, and 80^, (helgolandicus);

Vejdovsky '82; Herrick '83 (pectinatus) ; Forbes '82 (thomasi) ; Daday '85 (entzii, and
pulchellus); Vosseler '86; Sostaric '88; Thallwitz '90; Lande '90; Schmeil '91 and
'92 (bicuspidatus); Richard '91 (bicuspidatus); Brady '91 (bicuspidatus, and

thomasi); Forbes '91 and '93 (thomasi); Marsh '93.

Schmeil and Marsh agree in regarding C. thomasi of America as

identical with C. cuspidatus, and in this we are inclined to concur in

spite of certain differences in variable characters.

Instead of the original descrii^tion of Forbes, we reproduce that

given in the Beport on the Invertebrate Fauna of the Yellowstone FarJc^

It is to be noticed that Forbes regarded, in his earlier report, certain

spines as apical (in bis description of the feet) which may be more
logically described as lateral.

A long and slender species, with 17 jointed antennae, oval cephalo-

thorax, somewhat closely articulated, slender abdomen, very long and
slender caudal rami, and two developed setre to each ramus, the

longer of which is about twice as long as the shorter.

The cephalothorax is widest near the middle, its greatest width a

little more than half its length. Posterior angles not. prominent or

produced, except those of the last segment, which are slightly pro-

duced outwards. Sides of the first segment subparallel, rounding

slightly toward the front, the segment itself twice as long as the other

segments combined; the second segment shorter than the third, but

longer than the fourth; the fifth reduced to a narrow linear band, as

seen from above, the extremities of which project a little beyond the

lateral outline. Abdomen with furca, a little shorter than the

cephalothorax, its greatest width one-fourth of its length, including

furca. First segment in the female as long as all the others together,

broadest in front, its lateral outlines emarginate behind the anterior

angles. Posterior margin of last segment serrate beneath and at sides;
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those of other abdominal segments smooth. Furca as long as the last

three segments, the width of the rami about one seventh of their

length. The inner of the two longer setre as long as the entire ab-

domen, the outer of the two half that length. The outermost of the

terminal setce two-thirds the length of the inner, i. e., about one-

fourth the length of the caudal ramus. Eami slightly curved out-

wards, with one large spine and a few small ones a little beyond the

middle of the outer surface, and a vertical comb of small spines at

one fourth the distance from the proximal end.

Autennte of the female moderately robust, reaching about to the

middle of the third segment, without accessory structures or append-

ages, the three terminal segments gradually increasing in length, the

antepenult two -fifths of the last. The two segments preceding the

former, taken together, shorter than the last segment and about

equaling the penultimate.

The armature of the swimming feet is as follows:

FiEST Feet.
!ex. 2 spines. fex. 1 seta,

ap. 2 seliB. Inner ramus -< ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 2 seise. (.in. 3 seise.

Second Feet.

iex.
2 spines. (ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 1 spine, 1 seta.

in. 3 setae. (in. 3 setae.

Thied Feet.
!ex. 2 spines. ( ex. 1 seta.

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 3 seise. [in. 3 setse.

Fourth Feet.
!ex. 2 spines. C ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus -j ap. 2 spines,

in. 3 setse. (in. 2 setse.

Fifth pair of legs of two segments, the basal segment about as long

as broad, with a strong plumose spine from the outer angle, the ter-

minal segment cylindrical, twice as long as broad, with two terminal

setse, the outer of which is as long as the seta of the preceding segment,

the inner a little more than half the length. Total length, without

setfe, 1.33 mm., greatest depth a trifle less than one-third the length

of the cephalothorax. Yellowstone lake. Great Lakes, etc.

C. imlchellus is said to be pre-eminently the pelagic species of the

Great Lakes.

* Cyclops pulchelliis var. navus Herrick.

Herrick '82 (C. navus), and '84 (C. pulchellns var. navus); Marsh '93 (C. navusj.

This form or variety inhabits shallow pools and is larger than C.

pulchellus. It also has much shorter stylets and differently propor-

tioned antennae, etc. Length 1.5 mm., thorax 0.9 mm., abdomen 0.6
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mm., stylets 0.14 mm., last two abdominal segments 0.16 mm., antennae

0.7 mm., first segment of body 0.5 mm. The basal segment of the

antennse is long and ornamented with several transverse series of

spines; the last two segments are equal and longer than the preceding.

The armature of the first and fourth feet is identical with G. thomasi,

as is the form of the female openings and the fifth feet. The form of

the first feet, caudal stylets and other details were correctly figured

on Plate V of the Cyclojyidce of Minnesota.

Specimens of Cyclops pulclieUus (thomasi) were obtained from a cistern

which is supplied solely by rain-water. The eggs must have been in-

troduced in ice which had been placed in the cistern at least a year

previously. The cistern is entirely dark, so that these animals must
have been deprived of light for many generations. The general color

was, of course, very white; the eye spots were pale, but present with

some pigment and the lenses. No noticeable alteration in form had
resulted.

* Cyclops niinnilus Forbes. Cl
Forbes '93.

A small slender species with 17 jointed antennse, with narrow and
loosely articulated cephalothorax and salient thoracic angles, slender

abdomen, long narrow farca, and but two well-developed caudal setse

for each ramus. The antenntie reach to the posterior margin of the

second distinct segment, and are of very nearly the length of the ab-

domen (excluding the caudal sette). The greatest width of the thorax

is contained two and one third times in its length, and the furca is

very nearly half the length of the remainder of the abdomen. The
diameter of a ramus is about one seventh its length.

The rudimentary inner caudal seta is a trifle longer than the outer,

and about a third the length of the ramus; the longest seta as long as

abdomen and furca; the next in length less than half the longest. The
armature of the legs is as follows:

First Feet.
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Eudimeutary legs of fifth pair distinctly articulated, basal article

with a long seta at its outer distal angle, and second article with twa
setae at its blunt tip, the outer the longer. From Duck lake.

Neither figures nor measurements are given, and the form of the

fifth foot is left to conjecture. In this difficult section of the genus
it is very hard to place species even when all the details are clearly

before us. The original description is reproduced with only verbal

alteration for the sake of brevity.

* Cyclops forbesi Herrick.

Forbes '93 (serratus"*).

A very long, narrow, loosely articulated species with strikingly

salient thoracic angles. Cephalothorax broadest far forward and
lobed in front, between the 17 jointed antennre. Abdomen long and
slender, with very long and narrow caudal rami, and but two devel-

oped setae to each ramus. The first segment is but little longer than

wide (eight to seven), is broadest across the middle, and excavate in

front at the base of each antenna, leaving a thick, median, projecting

lobe. The second segment is nearly a fourth as long as the first, and
but little narrower, broadest across its posterior angles, which, though

blunt, are so strongly salient that the lateral margins are decidedly

sinuate. The third segment is as long as the second, but narrower^

and with its sides more nearly parallel. The fourth and fifth seg-

ments are progressively shorter and narrower, the latter being trape-

zoidal, as seen from above, and separated from the first abdominal

segment by a deep acute emargination.

The abdominal segments are as long as the cephalothoracic segments

two to five taken together, and the furca is as long as the last three

segments. The first segment of the abdomen is broadest in front,

where its width is nearly as great as its length. The second is as

broad as long, the third and fourth equal, the fifth a little shorter, the

last with a row of fine spinules around the base of the rami. The
width of each ramus is contained nearly eight times in its length.

Besides the lateral spine, situated a little before the posterior third of

the ramus, there is a cluster of two or three minute spines at its an-

terior fourth. The outer and inner terminal setae are reduced to short

subequal spines about twice as long as the ramus is wide. The other

setse are slender, plumose, the inner nearly twice as long as the outer»

The antennae are rather stout and short, 17-jointed, reaching to the

end of the second segment. They are without special structures or

appendages. [This probably means armed as usual, but without

knife ridges or spurs.] Armature of the legs as follows

:

* This name is preoccupied by C. serratus Prafz. 1866.
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First Feet.

ex. 1 spine.

Oaler ramus -j ap. 1 spine, 1 seta.

in. 2 setse.

Inner ramus

Second Feet.

ex. 1 seta.

Outer ramus -{ ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus
3 setae.

(ex,
ap.

in.

(ex. 1 spine,

ap. 2 spines, 1

in. 3 setae.

Third Feet.

seta. Inner ramus

Fourth Feet.
!ex. 1 spine,

ap. 2 spines, 1 seta. Inner ramus
in. 3 setae.

ex.

ap.

in.

ex.

ap.

1 seta.

1 spine, 1 seta.

3 setae.

1 seta.

1 spine, 1 seta.

3 seta3.

1 seta.

1 spine, 1 seta.

3 setae.

1 seta.

2 spines.

2 setae.

The fifth feet are two-jointed, the basal joint broad, quadrate, with

a seta at its outer angle; the second cylindrical, with one long and one

short seta at tip. Length, without setfe, 1.34 mm.

* Cyclops sig-natus Koch.

Plates XX, Figs. 8-11, 21; XXI, Fig. 16.

Jurine '20 (monoculus quadricornis albidus and m. g. fuscns); Koch '41 (signatus^

and annulicornis) ; Baird '50 (quadricornis var. b and var. c); Claus '57 and '63

(coronatus and tenuicoruis); Sars '63 (annulicornis, tenuicornis, and signatus);

Lubbock '63 (coronatus, and tenuicornis); Fric '72 (coronatus, and tenuicornis)

r

Poggenpol '74 (clausii); Uljanin '75; Hoek '78 (coronatus, and signatus) Brady '78

(tenuicornis, and signatus); Cragin '83 (tenuicornis, and C. signatus fasciacornis)

;

Herrick '82 and '84 (tenuicornis); Daday '85 (tenuicornis, and signatus); Vosseler

'86 (tenuicornis, and signatus); Forbes '87 (gyrinus); Sostaric '88 (fuscus); Thall-

witz '90; Lande '90; Schmeil '91 (albidus); Brady '91; Richard '91 (fuscus, annul-

icornis, and tenuicornis); Schmeil '92 (fuscus, and albidus); Marsh '92; Turner '92

(tenuicornis).

Of the identity of the two varieties which have so long been recog-

nized as distinct species (C. tenuicornis and C. coronatus) the writer

has little doubt. The development history has been traced sufficiently

to settle this point. This combination was first made by the writer,

and not by Brady, as Marsh implies. Cephalothorax large and broad,

.

considerably longer than the abdomen. First thoracic segment large,

more than half as long as the whole thorax. Abdomen rather short,

cylindrical. Stylets short and not tapering, shorter than the preced-

ing abdominal segment. Setfe very plumose, three of them long, the
longest being about as long as the abdomen, the innermost being

nearly half as long and the outermost apical seta short. In the male
the first thoracic is much longer and the abdomen relatively shorter.

Anteunre long and the terminal joints attenuated, the last three being
armed by hyaline plates. Fourth foot with the following armature:

Vi
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(ex. 2 spines. f ex. 1 .seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner lamus ^ ap. 2 spines,

in. 4 spines. (. in. 2 setfe.

The spiues are serrulate and tlie settle Yery plumose. Fifth foot

two-jointed, basal joint longer than \ride, with a series of small teeth

and a long seta, apical joint with three plumose setae. Color bluish

or banded, the antennne especially banded on the fifth to sixth and

twelfth to fourteenth joints.

^y . * Cyclops signatus var. coronatus.
^ Plate XY, Figs. 1-4.

First segment of thorax long, its length to that of the entire thorax

about as 1 : 1.50. Last segment of antennae with the proximal portion

of its hyaline plate coarsely serrate. Caudal stylets short, ciliated

internally, length to width as 1.25 : 1. Second segment of autennules

shoi't. Inner apical seta of stylets one-third longer. Color marked.

^^ * Cyclops signatiis var. teiiiiicoruis.

Plates XV, Figs. 5-7; XX, Figs 1-7; XXXIII, Figs. 1, 2.

First segment of thorax shorter, its length to that of the entire

thorax as 1:1.9. L':^st segment of antenniip with unserrated lamella.

Caudal stylets longer, length to width as 2.1:1, inner aspect not

ciliated. Outer apical seta half as long as inner. Second segment of

autennules longer. Color Yariable but always banded or splotched.

It is also generally true that the ovisacs in the present variety are

more strongly divaricate than in the variety coroyiatus.

Schmeil also finds differences in the form of the receptaculum and

sexual elements.

Over against the above differences must be set the close agreement

in the armature of the feet and the fact that the late stages of coronatus

remain to be described while it is always associated with C. tenuicornis,

generally in greater numbers. The greater hairiness and stronger

serrations of C. coronatus are characters suggestive of advanced age,

as has been observed in other species. G. tenuicornis is frequently

found without C. coronatus, but the reverse has not been found true in

our experience. Finally attempts at experimental rearing of coronatus

from tenuicornis have been made, and, while some possible sources of

error unfortunately crept in, yet I am morally convinced that the ap-

parent transformation was genuine.

Dr. Schmeil discusses this question at length without adding any-

thing to the evidence. He adduces the differences in structure,

though he fails to find anything but such as consist in altered pro-

portions of structures common to both. He claims that embryos of
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<7. coronatus are "allgemein bekannt," though addiug that Rehberg ad-

mits that the young of the two species cannot be distinguished until

the last moult, which seems to show that the late larvse of C. coronatus

are hardly "allgemein bekannt" even in Earope. Finally Schmeil

denies the possibility of sexual precosity with the general statement

that "Auch mir ist trotz der grossten Aufmerksamkeit unter den

vielen Tausenden der von mir beobachteten Copepoden noch nicht ein

einziges Mai eine solche Larve mit Eiballen za Gesicht gekommen."
To this we can only say that such larvie have been frequently seen

during the last ten years, though only under certain conditions of time

and place. It is hoped to furnish conclusive evidence on this head

soon if it is really needed. We had supposed that such precosity was
now a well-recognized fact. It is to be hoped that careful embryolog-

ical and biological studies may be instituted upon the Copepoda.

Cylcops laiigiiidiis Sars.

Plate XVII, Figs. 10, 11.

Sars '63; Herrick '84; Schmeil '91 and '92; Richard '91.

This species has not yet been encountered in America, and from

the extended discussion of Schmeil we still think there is considerable

probability that this form is an illustration of retarded development

of some 17-jointed species, perhaps C. hicuspidains.

Cephalothorax attenuated anteriorly and posteriorly, narrow.

Abdomen slender. Stylets exceeding in length the two preceding

segments. Lateral seta at two-thirds the length from the base, two
median setfe long, two lateral apical set;© very short, the outer a ser-

rate spine.

Antennte. slightly longer than the first segment, with short setae,

16-jointed by the more or less complete fusion of the third and fourth

segments. First feet with both rami two-jointed, formula:

!ex.
ap.

in.

3 spines. ( ex. 1 seta.

Oater ramus -j ap. 2 setae. Inner ramus \ ap. 1 spine, 1 seta.

3 setfe. I in. 3 setje.

Second foot with a three-jointed outer and two -jointed inner ramus.

Formula as follows:

iex.
2 spines. fex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus \ ap. 1 spine, 1 seta.

in. 3 setae. (in. 4 setae.

Note.— The following measurements will serve to illustrate the usual proportions of variety
tenuicornis: Total length, including stylets, 1.4 mm., first segment of thorax 0.5 mm., whole thorax 0.85
mm., abdomen 0.52 mm., stylets 0.10 mm., antennte 0.85 mm., last joint of antennse 0.05 mm., longest
caudal seta 0.55 mm., inner seta O.SO mm.

The corresponding measurements of C. coronatus are the following: Total length 1.6(3 mm., first seg-
ment 0.67 mm., entire thorax 1.12 mm., abdomen 0.54 mm., stylets 0.07 mm., longest seta 0.6 mm., inner
seta 0.3 mm., antennae 0.95 mm.

f
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As very strong evidence of our observation of the occurrence of

sexual adults with larval characters may be noted a statement of

Schmeil himself, who nevertheless seems to be so given to his theory

as to be quite unable to see its bearing. He says: "Nicht unerwahnt
soil bleibeu, dass zwischen den exemplaren dieser art, welche den
Tiimpelu des Brockeugipfels entstammteu, sich eine Anzahl Miinnchen
vorfanden, bei welchen samtliche Aeste der Schwimmfiisseaus je drei

Segnienteu bestauden. Dieser Fall ist desshalb besonders interessant,

weil hier ein Fortschreiteu nach Yervollkommnung im Korperbau
eines Tieres direct zu konstautiren ist." The writer is obliged ta

confess that he cannot understand why it is not more natural to regard

the two-jointed condition (which is common to all larvie) as a retarded

or atavistic state, from Mhich the species tends to escape toward the

norm under favorable condition, than to postulate an exceptional

specific norm (which in this case is confessedly unstable), and assume
that from some cause, utterly unknown to us, the form tends to "pro-

ceed to a greater completeness in structure. '

' The '

' greater comple-

tion" or realizing of its ideal—"Vervollkommnung"—implies that it

is incomplete or has failed to attain its specific possibilities, unless^

indeed, the generic characters have for Schmeil a sort of metaphysical

cogency or power over its members apart from its heredity. The same
considerations apply to the antennae. The fifth feet are as in C. bieus-

pidatns. The form of the receptaculum is much relied on to differen-

tiate this form, but is admitted to vary within wide limits. Length
0.86 to 1.1 mm. Motions slow.

* Cyclops modestus Herrick.

/ Plate XXI, Figs. 1-5.

Herrick '83 and '84; Marsh '92.

This small species, 1.0 mm. long, was first recognized in Cullman
county, Ala., but occurs also in our lakes. The color varies, but very

characteristic is the peculiar shining or glaucous surface of the

strongly arched thoracic shield and the evenly curved segments of the

abdomen. The antennte reach but little beyond the very long first

segment; they are usually 16 jointed, but I have notes of a similar form

in which the antennte are 17 jointed. The feet are all three-jointed

and armed as follows:

First Foot.
ex. 3 spines. f ex. 1 seta.

Oater ramus \ ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spines, 1 seta,

in. 3 setae. (in. 2 sela;.

Second Foot.
("ex. 3 spines. (ex. 1 seta.

Outer ramus -> ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spine.'».

iin. 4 setse. (in. 1 spine. 2 setfe.
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Third Foot.

{ex. 2 spines. ( ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spine^.

in. 4 seise. (in. 1 spine, 2 sefse.

Fourth Foot.

fex.
2 spines. [ ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus s ap. 2 spines,

in. 4 setse. (in. 2 seise.

The fifth foot is obscurely three-jointed, the second joint bearing a

short spine and the terminal joint two spines of varying length. The
caudal stylets are once and a half as long as the last segment, and are

peculiarly excavated for more than the caudal one third, beginning at

the point where the lateral spine is situated. The outer apical seta is

short, the median setie are rather short while the inner seta is nearly

as long as the outer median. All these sette are pectinate. The recep-

taculum seminis is elongate oval. The antenna of the male is divisi-

ble into five regions, the third being formed by the thickening and
union of four or more segments. Color violet or purplish red.

* Cyclops capilliferus Forbes.

Plates VI, Fig. 13; XXVIII, Figs. 1-4.

Forbes '93.

This is a symmetrical, compact Cyclops, with the cephalothorax

closely articulated, widest in the middle, and the sides regularly con-

vex, with the abdomen narrow and slender, with three well developed

caudal setre, and 16 jointed antennoe bearing several very long setfe.

The abdomen, with caudal furca, is contained a little less than

twice in the cephalothorax, and the breadth of the latter is just half

its length. First segment very long, five times the length of the sec-

ond; second and third equal; the fourth very short, on the median
line semicircularly excavate behind. The abdominal segments in the

female diminish regularly in length from first to last. The caudal

rami are twice the length of the last segment and one fourth as broad

as long. The lateral seta is placed a trifle beyond the middle of the

ramus; the outer terminal seta is a short, naked spine; the other three

well developed and plumose. The inner and outer of these are of

nearly equal length, the latter a little longer, the middle one much
the longest one of the group. Antenna moderate, reaching about to

the middle of the second segment of the cephalothorax. Sixteen-

jointed in all adult females, and further especially distinguished by

the presence of very long flexible setie upon the first, third, tenth and

fourteenth segments. Terminal setee likewise very long. The seta

borne by the first segment extends to the twelfth; that of the third

reaches to the fourteenth; that upon the tenth segment extends to the
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tip of the antenna, and that upon the fourteenth far beyond it. The
first segment is as long as the two following, and very nearly twice as

long as wide. The second is very short, its length one fourth its

width, and the length and width of the third are equal Of the three

terminal segments the penultimate is longest, being twice as long as

broad; the antepenult two thirds the length of the following; the last

is about as wide as long. The armature of the legs is as follows:
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In the previous edition it was suggested that this is but an atavistic

form of C. jyuJcheUus = (J. streuuus, and although Schmeil does not

accept this suggestion, he adds strong probability to it by noticing

that the eighth joint of the antenuiie show indications of subdivision

and have the armature requisite to correspond with C. strennns aftersuch

division. Against the suggestion he urges, (1) thatthis form is not simply

found in scattered individuals but in large grouf)s; (2) that there

seems no sufficient reason for such suj)pression; (3) that the animal is

often very large, and we should therefore expect it to attain its full

development. To these it must be replied (1) that it is very common
for Copepods of a given stage to be associated almost to the exclusion

of others, thus the net will sometimes bring in from a given locality

almost solely half grown Diaptomi where on a previous visit adults

preponderated; (2) that we know too little of the biology of these ani-

mals to plead our ignorance as a reason for rejecting what is anatom-
ically probable; (3) rapid increase in size (unusually rank nutrition)

may be just a condition for retardation of development, as it often is

in other groups of Crustacea. Questions of this nature demand careful

and continuous observation and experiment, and should not be arbi-

trarily closed by a priori arguments.

Eespectiug C. JuhhocMi Brady, whether it should be considered an
atavistic form of C. strenuus or of C. bicusjndatus is difficult to say. Its

brackish habitat speaks strongly in favor of its not being a distinct or

permanent species. The short first thoracic segment and antennte

incline me to ally it to the latter species. Specimens sent me by ]\Ir.

E. A. Congdon of Columbia College, from Long Island, seemed iden-

tical with C. lubbocl-ii Brady, and if this form cannot be brought into

relation to a 17-jointed species, Brady's earlier name should be
revived. It must be observed, however, that the American specimens
were within direct influence of the sea.

* Cyclops sernilatiis Fischer.

Plates XV, Figs. 8-11; XIX, 2-5; XXVI, Fig. 10; XXIX, Figs, 17-19.

Fischer '51; Lilljeborg '53; Clans '57 and '63; Sars '63; Lubbock '63; Heller '70; Fric
'72; Hoek '73; Brady '78 (serrulatus var. montanus, aud serrulatus); Uljanin
'75; Herrick '82, and '84 (serrulatus var. elegans, and serrulatus); Rehberg '80

(agilis); Cragin '83 (peetinifer) ; Daday '85= (agilis); Sostaric '88 (agilis;; Thall-

witz '90 (agilis); Lande '90 (agilis); Richard '91; Schmeil '91 and '92; Marsh
'92; Turner '92.

The commonest and most abundant species of the Eastern States.

Cephalothorax oval, compact. Abdomen slender and about three-

fourths as long as the thorax, cylindrical, suddenly enlarged before

its union with the thorax. Antennse slender, reaching nearly to the

fo
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cephalic margin of the last thoracic segment, tending to assume dur-

ing life the form of a rude Z, the proximal four joints forming the

base; the last three joints are slender and elongate and are each armed
with a hyaline plate. Antennules small, reaching about the sixth

joint of the antennai. Jaws small, with large teeth. Caudal stylets

over four times as long as wide, nearlj^ as long as the last two abdom-
inal segments, serrate down the outer margin. Outer apical seta

changed to a very strong and serrate spine, inner seta weak, outer

median seta over two-thirds as long as the inner. Formula for the

armature of the feet as follows:

First Feet.
!ex. 3 spines. ( ex. 1 seta,

ap. 2 setae. Inner ramus I ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 3 setfe. (in. 3 setse.

Second and Third Feet.

Outer ramus
(ex. 3 spines. ( ex. 1 spine,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus -j ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 4 setie. (.in. 3 selce.

Fourth Foot.

fex.
2 spines. C ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spines,

in. 4 setae. (in. 2 setae.

The spines of the feet are strongly serrate and the setse fully pec-

tinate. The fifth foot is one-jointed, having one very strong serrated

spine, an apical seta and a longer inner seta. The adjacent margins

of the fifth segment are serrate. Egg sacs oval, as long as the abdo-

men, divaricate. Eggs few, dark. Length inclusive of stylets 1.5

mm., thorax 0.62 mm., first segment 0.32 mm., abdomen 0.42 mm.,

stylets 0.11 mm., longest seta 5.0 mm., antennae 0.5 mm. Color

rather opaque. A pelagic form or variety has been distinguished,

but it must not be confused with var. montanus of Brady.

* Cyclops serrulatus var. elegans Herrick.

Distinguished from the type by the greater size, and the elongation

of antenme and caudal stylets. We will first of all give the measure-

ments which afford a criterion forjudging of the form and proportions.

Total length 1.34 mm., thorax 0.76 mm., abdomen 0.40 mm., stylets

0.18 mm., greatest width 0.42 mm., inner median caudal seta 0.60

mm., outer median seta 0.36 mm., inner seta 0.08 mm. The first seg-

ment of the thorax is long proportionally (0.40 mm.). The antennae are

very long, reaching beyond the base of the third segment (0.68 mm.).

The egg-sacs are elongate-oval, being more slender even than in typi-

cal C. serrulatus; in the animal measured they were 0.50 mm. long by

0.19 mm. wide. The caudal stylets are slightly longer than the last

two segments of the abdomen. The antennules are very short, and
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«ach joint has its series of fine teeth. The free lower margins of the

thorax are ornamented with series of prominences, while the last seg-

ment is extended into a blunt angle bearing long teeth. The last seg-

ment of the abdomen is spiny-margined and is ornamented with a

double row of spines at the anus. The armature of the stylets as well

as that of the feet is identical with that in typical G. serrulatus. The
last two joints of the antennae measure 0.1 mm. each, while the two
previous measure unitedly 0.12 mm. The color is not opaque as in

the smaller form usually. Brady's var. montanus has shorter stylets

than the type, but seems nearest the small dark form found in peaty

waters in America. Cyclops peciinifer Cragin has no distinctive points,

it being typical C. serrulatus.

Marsh also finds this variety rarely elsewhere than in pelagic locali-

ties, and only in occasional association with the type. Schmeil notes

discrepancies in the original measurements of the two forms, and is

led to doubt their distinctness. It can only be replied that the distinc-

tions insisted on do actually exist, and are very apparent when the

forms are before one, and are suflBciently obvious from the measure-

ments given above.

Cyclops inacrurus Sars.

Sars '63; Uljanin '74 (alajensis); Brady '78; Rehberg '80; Sostaric '80; Herrick '84;

Vosseler '89; Lande '90; Richard '91; Schmeil '91 and '92.

This form is so close to G. serrulatus as to suggest the question

whether it is more than a well-marked variety. From that species it

differs in the shorter antennae which are hardly longer than the first seg-

ment, the slender, smooth abdomen, and the greatly elongated stylets,

which lack the lateral line of teeth. The feet and the proportional

length of the joints of the antennee are as in serrulatus. The species

occurs in Scandinavia and Germany, but rarely.

Cyclops prasimis Fischer.

Jurine '20; Fischer '60; Vernet '71 (longicornis); Vosseler '86 (pentagonus); Richard
'87 (pentagonus var. vichyensis) and '91 (pentagonus); Schmeil '91 (pentagonus)

and '92.

Cephalothorax broad, attenutated behind. Abdomen slender,

Dearly cylindrical. Stylets one and one-half as long as last abdominal
segment. Lateral seta a little distad of the middle. Outer apical seta

forming a strong spine and about as long as the inner slender seta.

Longest seta four times the length of the stylet, shorter median seta

three-fourths as long. Antenna reaching the end of third thoracic

segment, proportions and armature as in G. serrulatus. Fifth foot

one-jointed, closely resembling that of G. serrulatus, but the external

seta is delicate and not a strong, heavy spine. Ova few, appressed.

Length 0.8 to 0.9 mm. Color green.
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* Cyclops fluviatilis Herrick.

Plates XXVI, Figs. 1-8; XXX, Fig. 1.

Herrick '82, '84 and '87; Cragin '83 (magnoctavns); Brady '91 (magnoctavus);

Turner '92; Marsh '93.

This small species, first described iu America, has been encoun-

tered by Brady in Great Britain, though he chooses to make the com-

parison to CahtnidiC of the original description a reason for adopting

a subsequent name. It is one of the most abundant forms in many of

our lakes and their outlets. In its smaller age form it is barely visi-

ble to the eye, while the larger and particularly the highly colored

condition is conspicuous especially by reason of its rapid motions. In

appearance it reminds one of Cyclopsina gracilis.

The body is slender, the cephalothorax being elongate, oval, with

its first segment very long. In a specimen measuring 0.57 mm. to the

end of the stylets, the following proportions were noted: First seg-

ment of thorax 0.22 mm., second and third segments each 0.056, fourth

0.032, total length of abdomen 0.17, stylets 0.032, longest seta 0.128,

outer median 0.10 mm. The antennae are nearly as long as the whole

thorax, and are remarkable for the elongation of the seventh to ninth

segments. There are elongated set re upon the first and fourth segments.

The last joint of the antennae is slightly curved and carried at an

angle to its predecessor during life, giving it the appearance of being

hinged. It has also the rudiment of a knife ridge. The antennules

are slender and elongate. The labrum has about twelve small teeth.

The maxillfe have the usual form. The feet are peculiar in the

exceedingly long setaj. The armature of the apical segments is as

follows:
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dimorphic states are very distinct and seem, in part at least, to be

governed by habitat. The colors are frequently brilliant, varying

from deep indigo to greenish brown. The coloring matter is some-

what irregularly distributed but is most persistent between the bases

of the feet, in the last segment of the abdomen and in the last joints

of the antennte.

The full-grown female measures about 0.70 mm., the males being

more slender. Oviferous females often have the fourth pair of feet

with two-jointed rami. American authors find the species pelagic,

and Brady, though he found it in ditches immediatelj^ connected with

large sheets of water.

Marsh notes that there is a resemblance between this species and

<7. pentiigonus Vosseler.

Cyclops capillatus Sars.

" Cephalothorax sub ovate; anteriorly uniformly rounded; seg-

ments projecting somewhat laterally, the last being scarcely wider

than the first abdominal segment. Abdomen attenuated posteriorly;

oaudal rami almost as long as the last three abdominal segments,

hardly divergent; the external and internal apical sette short and

nearly equal, the interior of the median setae as long as the abdomen,

lateral seta about in the middle of the stylet. Antennae of the first

pair robust, slightly exceeding the first segment of the body when re-

flexed, with the twelve joints densely covered with long and divergent

hairs. The last joint of the outer rami of swimming feet are elongated

and armed externally with three spines, internally with four setae; the

interior apical spine of the interior rami of the fourth pair of feet

longer than the exterior. Feet of the fifth pair large, with a large

and thick basal segment and a small oval second joint bearing one

long seta and a short spine. Ovisacs small, narrow and divergent.

Eye very small. Length nearly 2.0 mm."
Very close to C. viridis in many points. Found only in Scan-

dinavia.

Cyclops crassicaudis Sars.

Cephalothorax elongate-ovate; segments produced laterally, espe-

cially the last, which extends into a somewhat j)rocurved process.

Abdomen short and thick, first segment somewhat excavated; caudal

rami equaling the last two segments of the abdomen. External

apical seta longer than the internal, both short; median setae long.

Antennae of the first pair 12-jointed, scarcely longer than the first

segment. Swimming feet short and thick, spines and setae short; the

interior apical spine of the last joint of the inner ramus of the fourth

/6
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foot almost twice as long as the exterior spine. Terminal joint of the

fifth foot small, armed with a spine and a seta; seta of the basal seg-

ment short. Ovisacs oval, somewhat divergent. Length 0.75 mm.
Found only in Scandinavia.

* Cyclops varicaus Sars.

Plates XIX, Figs. 12 and 13; XXX, Figs. 2-8.

Sars '63; Uljanin '75 (orientalis); Lande '90; Schmeil '91 and 92.

The American form which approaches nearest to this species dif-

fers from it apparently in proportions. Unhappily we have only-

gathered the species once and our information depends on the camera
drawings taken at that time. Rather slender, especially the abdomen
which is nearly as long as the cephalothorax. First abdominal seg-

ment very long, as long as the rest of the abdomen. Stylets over

twice as long as wide, lateral spine one third from the apex, outer

lateral spine shorter than inner seta, median setse rather long, outer

two-thirds as long as inner, inner three-fourths as long as abdomen.

Antennse shorter than the first thoracic segment, 12 jointed, formula
— ———-^n——-— , setne of moderate length. Feet with the fol-

lowing formula:

FiEST Feet.

{ex. 3 spines. fex. 1 seta,

ap. 2 setae. Inner ramus -j ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 3 setse. (in. 3 setse.

Fourth Foot.

!ex. 3 spines. f ex. 1 seta,

ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus \ ap. 1 spine, 1 seta,

in. 4 setae. i in. 4 setae.

Eespecting the fourth foot it is plain that the last joint is homol-

ogous to two fused segments, and that the separation might take

place at the next moult.

Fifth foot as in G. bicolor, but the basal segment more distinct^

apical segment long, cylindrical and bearing a long seta. In the form

of the stylets and antenute this species corresponds to SchmeiPs figures,

but the first segment of the thorax is shorter and the abdomen is

more slender. The specimen from which our outline was taken

was extended by pressure, while that figured by Schmeil may be a

little fore-shortened. We must leave to later study the settlement of

the question, as also that of the relation between this and the next.

Length 0.8 mm.; abdomen 0.35 mm,, stylet 0.05 mm., longest seta

0.28 mm., antennae 0.23.
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Cyclops gracilis Lilljeborg.

Plate XIX, Figs. 10, 11. /'

Lilljeborg '53; Schmeil '91 (diaphanus), and '92.

Apparently this is a distinct species, characterized by the slender

form, especially of the abdomen, which is to the thorax as 5:7, di-

vergent cylindrical stylets, short setse and form of the fifth foot and

receptaculum. The antennne are slender, reaching the caudal border

of the fourth segment, and are of the form of the 12 jointed species;

formula _ ^ ^^- r r r. Fifth foot with a broad basal segment

and a cylindrical terminal one, which bears a short spine and a long

seta. Eggs few. Feet all two jointed. Schmeil speaks of the fifth

foot as one-jointed, but the fact that the basal segment is immovably
soldered to the body should not prevent us from recognizing its

existence. This species has been found only in Sweden, Poland and
Germany.

Cyclop.s diaphanus Fischer.

Plate XIX, Figs. 6-9.

Fischer '53; Claus '63 (minutus); Heller '63 (minutus); Daday '85^ (frivaldszkyi);

Sostaric '88; Schmeil '92.

The above synonomy is derived from Schmeil's monograph, which

can hardly be considered very authoritative since its author never

saw the species and offers only comparative data to discriminate this

species from the last. Abdomen broader than G. bicolor, stylets as

long as the two precediog segments, lateral seta nearer the base than

the end. The lateral apical sette short, equal, median set£e as 2 : 3.

Autennse 11-jointed, short, only reaching the second segment. Swim-
ming feet with two-jointed rami. Fifth foot with a short spine and
long seta at the end of the cylindrical apical joint.

* Cyclops affiiiis Sars /
Plate XXX, Figs. 9-11.

Sars '63; Uljania '75; Brady '78; Rehberg '80 (pygmseus); Daday '85^ (pygmseus,

and affinis); Herrick '84; Vosseler '86; Lande '90; Kichard '91; Brady '91;

Schmeil '91 and '92.

Schmeil makes the statement that '' Herrick regards C. affinis as
' var. b.' of C. phaleratiis Koch, and identifies it with his C. adolescens,^^

overlooking the plain statement that "it is impossible to sufficiently

identify it [the American form] with any of the above," and the fact

that Sars' description was appended in a separate rubric. Schmeil
devotes considerable time to the relations of 0. adolescens and is not

unnaturally provoked by the inconsistencies in the two references,

which are explained, however, by two provoking typographical errors
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whicli were both beyoud the writer's control. The first was the dis-

placement of a line in the tabulated list of species in the Alabama
Crustacea, by means of which the figure of C. phaleratus M'as referred

to C. ftml)rkitus and the error then repeated iu the making up of the

xlescription of plates; second, in the Final Eeport, Plate 24, in Fig. 15

the printer has set G. adolescens one line too soon, making the figure

of the receptaculum of C. 2)a}'cus refer to the former species. Upon
this point Schmeil remarks, "Schon hieraus ergiebt sich * ^ h<

mit welcher sorgfalt Herrick die Zeichnung angefertigt hati " We beg

that author to transfer his irritation to the typo, and believe that the

drawing in question is substantially correct!;}: As to the position of

C. adolescens, more beyond.

The original description of Cyclops affinis Sars is here repeated, and

it justifies the doubt which, in the absence of authentic specimens or

figures, was felt respecting its position.

"Antecedent! [C. phalerato] simillimus. Corpus antem minus robustum colore

coeruleo vel potius glauco sat saturato insigne. Segmentum ultimum thoracicum ad

Tuargineni posteriorem extrosum pilis vel spinulis subtilissimis pectenatim exornatuui.

Rami caudales quam in C. phalerato aliquanto longiores, setarum apicalium interna

quam externa multo breviore, intermediarum interiore altera fere triplo longiore

longitudinemque abdominis superante, in medio aculeata dein vero subtile ciliata.

Antennse 1-mi paris segmento 1-mo corporis multo breviores, tenues, articulis 11 com-

positse. Pedes 5-ti paris distincti, uniarticulati, setis 3, quarum interior ceteris multo

major et ciliata, instructi. Sacci oviferi parvi abdomini appressi. Longit. circit.

I mm."

From C. phaleratus, which it closely resembles, it difiers, according

to Schmeil, in its more slender form, short stylets with single oblique

series of spines, peculiar shape of the fifth foot and the method of

motion and also especially in the number and relative length of the

antennal joints and the form of this organ in the male.

The formula for the length of the antennal joints in C. affinis is

_r^_ — ^:r: , while that of G. phaleratus is _^__^_^_
The fifth foot is one-jointed, and this joint is quadrate with three

spines apically. The stylets are twice as long as broad and are orna-

mented by an oblique line of small spines. The receptaculum is smilar

in form to that cf (7. phaleratus. The motion is a creeping or slow

swimming near the surface. Length 0.85 mm.
* Cyclops bicolor Sars.

Plates XVllI, Figs. 3-3e; XXI, Fig. 12.

Sars '63; Rehberg '80 (diaphanus); Herrick '84 and '87 (diaphanus); Daday '85*

(diaphanus); Lande '88 (diaphanus); Richard '91 (diaphanus); Schmeil '91;

Marsh '92.

Description of the Female : The body, not including the cau-

dal sette, measures from 0.65 to 0.80 mm. The following are measure-
JVery curiously in Schmeil's reference to figures, p. 157, C.jimbrialKS is referred to as C. affinis, Fig.

«, Plate VII.
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nients of a rather small specimen: First segment of cephalothorax

0.21, second segment 0.068, third segment 0.06, fourth segment 0.036

mm.; the remainder of the body to the stylets measures 0.21 mm.,
while the stylets themselves are 0.021 mm. long and bear a lateral

spine about one-third their length from the apex. The longest seta is

0.24 mm. long, the outer median seta being about 0.19 mm. The body
is comparatively rather slender and tapering, with an unusually long

first thoracic segment. (Measurements of a large specimen of this

species may serve to indicate the observed fluctuation in size: Length
0.81 mm., thorax 0.50, abdomen 0.31, stylets 0.06, longest seta 0.40,

outer median seta 0.36 mm.) The antennae are considerably shorter

than the first thoracic segment, being about 0.19 mm. long, the sev-

enth and eighth joints about equal and the longest of the eleven seg-

ments. The first joint is very large. The antenme in a state of rest

assume a curved position. The antennules are small, the terminal

segment measuring (in the animal first above referred to) 0.032 mm.
The labrum has six similar teeth, which are bordered on either side

by a larger one. The longest joint of the outer maxilliped measures
0.06 mm. All the feet are usually two jointed in both rami. The
outer ramus of the first pair of feet has the terminal joint armed exter-

nally with three stout spines, terminally with two setffi, and internally

with three setoe. The second and third pairs of feet are alike in their

spinous armature, the outer side of the terminal segment bearing^

three spines, the end a very large toothed spine and a seta, and the
Inside four sette. The fourth foot has two spines on the outside of the
terminal joint, a heavy spine and a seta terminally, and four set3&

within, while the terminal joint of the inner ramus bears externally

one spine, apically two spines, and internally three setae. The fifth

foot consists of a fleshy basal segment, more or less coalescent with
the last thoraci*c segment and bearing a curved spine externally, and
a terete terminal segment 0.012 mm. long, which has an apical seta
four times its own length. The abdomen is slender and its last seg-
ment bears a series of spines dorsally on the caudal margin. The egg-
sacs are appressed and contain eight to twenty rather large ova. The
color is bronzy and opaque.

Although Marsh says his "specimens agree very well with the
descriptions of Sars and Schmeil, the only marked difference being in

the length of the caudal setse," we find several points of divergence
which may make it necessary to create a new variety or species. The
stylets are much shorter in the American form and the setse are
longer. The external apical seta is a well formed spine. The form of
the basal segment of the fifth foot is more as in C. varicans, there being
a decided protuberance to receive the second joint. The receptaca
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lum is also more elongate, but this is subject to considerable varia-

tion.

The armature of the feet, structure of antennie and most diagnostic

points agree so fully that I hesitate to separate the two forms. In the

description of C. diajihanus given in the first edition some of the state-

ments apply to C. raricons or an allied form. The form of the recep-

taculum figured on Plate E, Fig. 12, of that report may be compared
with that of Plate VII, Fig. 3% Crustacea of Alabama, to illustrate

the range of variation.

* Cyclops pbaleratns Koch.

Plates XVII. Figs. 1-7; XVIII, Figs. 2-2 <1; XIX Fig. 1; XXI, Figs. 6-10.

Koch '35; Fischer '51 (canthocarpoides); Lilljeborg '53 (canthocarpoides) ; Claus ',57

and '63 (canthocarpoides); Lubbock '63 (canthocarpoides); Sars '63; Fric '72 (can-

thocarpoides); Poggenpol '74 (lascious); Uljanin '75; Brady '78 and '91; Herrick

'82 (adolescens), and '84 and '87; Cragin '83 (perarmatus); Daday '85''; Richard

'91; Schmeil '91 and '92; Turner '92; Marsh '93.

Body sub-cylindrical, thorax little enlarged for the genus, abdomen
large and cylindrical. The transition from thorax to abdomen is less

.sharply marked than usual. Cephalothorax oval, first segment longer

than the remainder. Abdomen shorter than thorax, stylets short and

profusely spinous. An oblique row of spines passes across the stylet

some distance behind the lateral spine, which is very short, and other

rows of spines or teeth may ornament the inner aspect or may be

absent. The whole inner aspect is also ciliate. The outer apical seta

is a ciliate or toothed .spine and the inner is shorter and weaker. The
outer median seta is nearly as long as the abdomen and is sparsely

clothed with .sharp teeth. The inner median seta is about half as long

and similarly ornamented. The antenna is usually 10 jointed but fre-

quently is 11-joiuted, (?) and is much shorter than the first thoracic

segment. The swimming feet all have three jointed rami and are

strongly armed with closely set short teeth. The armature of the ter-

minal joints of the fourth foot is as follows:

C
ex. 2 spines. f ex. 1 seta.

Outer ramus < ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spines,

(in. 4 seise. (in. 2 seta?.

Egg-sacs appressed, closely filled with many ova. I here append

the original description of Cydops adolescens Herrick (=C. perarmatus

Cragin) for compari.son with the description of C. affinis as transcribed

below, as it contains other data: "Thorax oval, broad, acute ante-

riorly; last segment large and separated by a constriction from the

anterior ones. The head is beaked below; fiist thoracic segment large

and long (0.36 mm.): last thoracic segment wide, united closely with

the first abdominal segment, armed with .series of teeth. Abdomen
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Bhort, especially the last segment, with is toothed behind j stylets very

short. The antennae are much shorter than the fii-st segment, 11-

jointed. The maxillipeds are very small. All the feet are armed

with a row of very large teeth or lanceolate spines down one side; fifth

foot one-jointed, with three spines, the outer being smooth, the others

spiny; egg-sacs variable, narrow, appressed; eggs large, color usually

dark. The animal moves like Canthocamptns, and is able to progress

out of water better than other species. The following measurements

will give an idea of the proportions: Length ].26 mm., thorax 0.76

mm., abdomen 0.44 mm,, stylets 0.06 mm., longest seta 0.34 mm., an-

tennae 28 mm., width of thorax 0.44 mm."
Measurements of another specimen are as follows: Length 1.1 mm.,

thorax 0.65, first segment 0.33, abdomen 0.45, longest seta 0.6.

The male is more slender (0.93 mm. long) and the longest caudal

seta greatly exceeds in length the whole abdomen. The antennae are

strongly modified.

* Cyclops flmbriatus Fischer.

Plates XVII, Figs. 8, 9; XXI, Fig. 11; XXV, Figs, 9-14.

Herrick '82 (crassicornis), and '84 and '87j; Turner '92; Marsh '93. [The manuscript

gave not the slightest hint as to date or reference in the following, given in the

order of the manuscript:] Mueller (crassicornis); Fischer; Sars (crassicornis); Hel-

ler (gredleri); Fric (pauper); Uljanin (crassicornis); Brady (crassicornis, and

flmbriatus); Rehberg (poppei, and fimbriatas); Daday (flmbriatus, and margoi);

Vosseler; Schmeil; Richard.

A small species (0.8 to 0.9 mm.). Thorax oval, not greatly ex-

panded, angles of segments rather prominent. First thoracic seg-

ment forming about half the length of the cephalothorax. Abdomen
rather long and thick, terete, about as long as the thorax. Last two

abdominal segments armed with a row of spines at the caudal margin.

Caudal stylets twice as long as the last abdominal segment.

A series of small teeth in a longitudinal series generally ornaments

the stylet. Lateral spine small. The outer apical spine strong, the two

median setce long, spinously armed, inner two-thirds as long as the

outer. Inner apical seta weak and short, pectinate. Antennae shorter

than the first segment, 8-jointed; formula: —r-^^rr, the basal

joint with a small semicircular series of fine bristles. Autennules

short, apical segment short with but two strong setae and several

smaller ones. Feet armed with spines and bristles. Formulae for

fourth foot as follows:

. 2 spines. fex. 1 seta.

Outer ramus -j ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus < ap. 2 spines,

in. 4 setae. 1 in. 2 setae.

; By a curious mistake in this paper on p. 14, the reference to Plate YII, Fig. 2, is placed opposite
C. finibriatus and not, as it should be, opposite C. phaleratus. This mistake was then reproduced in
the description of plates, p. 56.
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Fifth foot small, one-jointed, with three spines, of which the inner

is large and serrate. Total length 0.8 mm., thorax 0.42 mm., abdomen
0.38 mm., stylet 0.09 mm., antenna 0.18 mm. Egg-sacs appressed,

with few ova.

Cyclops aequoreus Fischer.

Plate XXIII, Fig. 5.

Lilljeborg '53 (magniceps); Fischer '60: Brady '6y, '78 and '91.

Body compressed, attenuated caudad. Antennte shorter than first

segment, stout, six jointed, fourth and sixth segments longest. Fifth

feet with a small basal joint and a triangular lamina bearing on the

distal margin three spines and a seta, lateral margins ciliate. Abdo-
men slender, first segment very long, last very short. Stylets less

than twice as long as wide. Longest seta as long as the abdomen.
First foot with the formula

r ex. 3 spines. f ex. 1 spine.

Outer ramus -; ap. 1 spine, 1 seta. Inner ramus -{ ap. 2 spines.

(in. 4 setfe. (in. 3 setse.

Length 0.85 mm.
This species lives in salt marshes and brackish pools, and is inter-

esting for its departure from the generic type in several particulars.

Three species of Cydops were found by E. Pratz in 1866 in the

hydrant water of Munich and described as new.

The first of these, G. ccecus, is blind and colorless and has lljointed

antennte.

The second species, G. suMerraneus, is doubtfully identified by.

Schmeil with G. bicuspidatus.

The third, Gyclops serratus, is probably a form of G. viridis Jurine.

Two blind species of Gyclops have been described by G. Joseph

('82): G. hyalinus and G. nnophihalmm, but the descriptions are not

accessible to me.

HETEROGEXESIS AND PREIMAGO FERTILITY IX CYCLOPS.

The present writer's views and statements in respect to the relation

of sexual and anatomical maturity and the influence of the environ-

ment have given rise to a running criticism occupying many passages

throughout the recent monograph of Schmeil, '92.

These criticisms are so inconsistent, and at times so contradictory

of the author's own observations and statements, that it is hopeless to

attempt to answer them, especially as his notions respecting varietal

and specific relations seem strangely obscure. If a plain statement of

the position of the present writer will remove any obscurity he feels

bound to offer it.
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First— As a matter of frequent observation and beyond all doubt,

it frequentlj" happens that a young female Cyclops becomes oviparous

before tlie moult, when it acquires its full adult complement of seg-

ments in the antennae and feet. Such animals are obviously larval and

exhibit this fact in their small size, pale color, small number of eggs»

imperfect development of serrations, spines, etc. Schmeil himself

has observed males in this stage with spermatophores and had before

him a figure in my Final Eeport (Plate Q, 5), reprinted from the tenth

annual report, in which this matter is plainly stated, of young gravid

females of C. serrulatus— a species not likely to be mistaken— with

less than twelve joints in the antennie and two-jointed rami of the

swimming feet. After admitting that "kein Grund vorliegt, an der

liichtigkeit der Herrick'schen Angabe zu zweifeln," he says ''Herrick

figures, as a matter of fact, not a young form but a completely devel-

oped animal, in which, to be sure, in certain segments of the antennte

the normal subdivision has not taken place." He adds (entirely mis-

conceiving my position as to heterogeny" : "Dasshier nicht an einem

Fall von Piidogonieoder gar Heterogenic zu denken ist, ist selbstvers-

tandlich." Had he consulted the original paper Schmeil would have

seen that the failure to develop a full complement of antennal joints is

but one of the symptoms of the larval state manifested by this speci-

men. Moreover, such forms are found among vast numbers of adults

and larvae in the midst of the most prolific seasons and in suitable

situations. We claim that the next moult would have brought to this

very animal its normal adult structure. Xor is this an isolated case.

Yet Schmeil could in all consistency be forced to erect a variety for

such forms. In glaring inconsequence, we find, on p. 101, Schmeil

says of G. dausii Heller: "Obgleich ich der Ansicht bin, dass wir es

hier wohl kaum mit einer selbstandigen Art, sondern nur mit einer

Jugendform einer anderen (des C. viridis) zu thun haben," etc.

Second— As a second and entirely distinct point, though confused

with the former by Schmeil, it is believed that many of our species,

especially such as live in pools which undergo great changes with the

season by reason of evaporation, intrusion of water j)lants or animal

forms serving as food, etc., may, after reaching full maturity and bear-

ing more than one generation of eggs, undergo considerable changes,

or that, under these changed conditions, what is usually the ultimate

condition becomes a transitory one. This change may show itself not

only in increased size but in enormous enlargement of the setae. For

example, I have seen C. ingens with the pectinating hairs on the setae

elongated till they became long hairs. All the spines and plates and

serrations are exaggerated, while the relative proportions are altered.

In the case of G. viridis this is especially liable to occur, because of

its stagnant stations. The color charges with the rest and the change
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may be noticed in the same pool dnriug the progress of the seasons.

In these cases, according to our nomenclature, the modified form is a

post imago, and if youug born from the ordinary female enter this

state and produce young in turn which never reach that state, we
have a case of what was termed "'heterogenesis" in the old general

sense; i. e., two cycles of development occur in the same species. Xow,
as these cycles are dependent on environment, the process may be

termed pnedogony if the term is taken in the sense indicated. ^Yhat

to do with such cases is puzzling to taxonomy. It is obvious that they

are quite different from the sporadic appearance of sexually functional

larvae, for here we have a stage which does not necessarily belong in

the history of the species, and is, as it were, superinduced. The objec-

tion raised by Schmeil against making varieties of them— i. e., that

you cannot fix an arbitrary size limit— would militate against almost

all geographical varieties equally. In fact, however, the changes fol-

lowing the last moult are usually evident enough to produce no trouble.

In the case of Cyclops signatus we are confronted by a question of fact.

This is undoubtedly the most conspicuous instance, if an instance at

all, of the change referred to. If the actual rearing of C. signatus var.

coronatus should prove that C. signatus var. tenuicornis does not belong

in its cycle then the two forms must be separated and this particular

instance of ptedogony disappears. We think it possible, however, to

prove the contrary. Most remarkable of the many curious statements

made by Schmeil on this point is the following: ''Henick even in his

later work is not in position to demonstrate among the known species

a single sexually mature larva. He is not in the position to bring a

proof of a single one of his assertions. Also none of the other investi-

gators has observed this, according to Herrick, common phenomenon."

Having overlooked my earlier paper he is surprised at the failure to

again revert to it. But, after his own admissions, how he can deny

the evidence of sexually mature larvte is unintelligible.

FAMILY HARPACTICIDJ:.
Numerically the largest of the families of the Copepoda, this group

contains predominatingly marine and mostly minute animals, fre-

quently of strange and grotesque form. A few of the marine forms, in-

habitiug the Gulf of Mexico, are figured in the report of the Minnesota

Academy of Sciences for 1881. Of the over thirty genera of the family

less than a half dozen are not exclusively marine, and of these most are

brackish -water residents. The genus Bradya contains blind CopepodoB

living in slime.

The name was proposed by Dana, but was dropped in the final

report. Again revived by Glaus, it is now in use hy the best authors.
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The general form and structure closely resembles that of the Gydopidce.

The following characters are the more important ones in distinguish-

ing the family from the other families of the order:

Body flattened or sub cylindrical. Abdomen usually not much
smaller than the thorax, from which it is not separated by a sudden

constriction; antennae rather short, 4- to 10-jointed; mandibles strongly

toothed, palpate; maxillte well developed, palpate; first pair of maxil-

lipeds with strong teeth at the end, second pair usually forming a

claw. The first pair of feet are often turned forward or prehensile;

fifth pair one- or two jointed, serving as egg supports in the female.

Most species live among sub aquatic vegetation.

THE SUBFAMILY CANTHOCAMPTINJ:,

To which our sole genus belongs, is further distinguished from the

other sub families of Harpacticidie by the fact that the second maxilli-

ped has a prehensile hook. The feet of the first pair are not clawed,

but have the inner branch elongated, and the palp of the mandible is

one-branched.

GENUS CANTHOCAMPTUS Westwood.

These little animals may be secured in considerable numbers by
gathering a supply of water from among weeds in shallow ponds and

permitting the debris to settle in a spot where light only touches the

jar from one side, when the Canthocampti congregate on the exposed

side.

Ckinthocamptus is an elongated animal, with the body divided rather

obscurely into two portions, of which the first, or anterior portion, is

largest. This part of the body has five segments, each of which has

at least one pair of appendages. The first, consisting of the head

proper with one of the somites of the body or thorax, as is discovered

by observing that a pair of legs is attached to it, is the largest seg-

ment of the body.

As seen from above, it is triangular and extends in front into a

short, stout beak or snout, like the rostrum of a crayfish. Above the

beak, in the centre of the forehead, is the eye, consisting of pigment
and two lenses, showing that we really have to do with two eyes con-

fluent on the median line. This is the simplest form of a compound
eye. The same method of compounding the eyes is exhibited in a

more complicated manner by Daplinia and other Cladocera. On either

side of the beak springs an antenna with six to nine joints of unequal

size. The first ^three joints are profusely covered with hairs. The
fourth joint is more slender than the preceding, and terminates

in a process below, which bears besides a long hair a peculiar blunt
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bristle that serves some uuknoNvn purpose— probably being sensory

in function like the similar hairs on the antennie of some Cladocei-(e^

The next Joint is shorter than the rest, while the remaining three are

spiued at definite points. The autenme of the male are curiously

altered, or geniculate, on both sides, as in Cyclops. The three basal

joints are shortened, while more or fewer of the following ones are

coalescent, followed by a hinge joint and two elongated segments.

The second antennae or antenuules are two jointed, and the basal

joint has a two-jointed branch or palp; the terminal joint is covered

with spines; at the ead are longer and curved spines, jointed in the

middle.

The mandible is a flattened plate with digitate teeth at the end, on
one side of which springs a two jointed palp, and from the other a

blunt process. The maxilla is somewhat like it, but has rudiments

of other elements.

The first pair of feet have two three-jointed rami. The outer

ramus is shorter and with the longer branch is directed forward.

The fourth foot has the inner branch two-jointed. The inner branch
of the third foot of the male is peculiarly modified to form a pre-

hensile organ, as it is this foot which fastens the spermatophore to

the female. The fifth feet are composed of two flat plates.

The second division of the body, the abdomen, consists of five seg-

ments, of which, however, the first two are united in the female. The
last segment of the abdomen bears two stylets, which are sometimes

considered a* together constituting an additional segment. Each of

these stylets has, with several small spines, two elongated caudal

setse, one of which is usually as long or longer than the entire abdo-

men. The stylets are usually considerably longer than wide, but the

proportions vary somewhat in different species.

Viscera: The body cavity is traversed by the alimentary canal^

which is a straight tube with no lateral caeca or blind sacs, as in some
other Copepoda. The canal is divided into four more or less distinct

portions; the first section is a slender, muscular tube, extending from

the mandibles nearly through the first segment, opening into the

stomach proper, which is a muscular and glandular sac or tube, filling

the greater part of the thorax; at the beginning of the abdomen, the

sac is constricted and becomes the intestine proper; near the extrem-

ity again there is another change and the intestine loses its glandular

character, and, by a peculiar adaptation becomes a sort of force-pump,

which, during life, is constantly pumping water in and out, serving

as a means of respiration. This anal respiration is quite common
among aquatic animals in this as well as other orders. This latter

section of the canal is the rectum, and opens beneath a toothed anal
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plate, above and between the stylets. Xo special divarications or cseca

are appended to the digestive tract, and the only other organ which is

at all considered to belong to the alimentary system, is what is known

as the *• shell-gland/' present in most crustacije, but till recently

thought to be absent in Canthocamptus. It is a coiled tube found in

the lower part of the first segment of the thorax. It is impossble to

find this organ in Canthocamptus, in every case, it being very obscure;

and its office is uncertain, though it is supposed, perhaps with little

reason, to be hepatic in function.

There is no functional heart in this animal, but its place is taken

by a peculiar apparatus, hitherto uudescribed; this consists of a tube,

surrounding the posterior portion of the alimentary canal. This sa<}

around a sac is open in front, and serves by a double mechanism the

of&ce of a pulsating heart, though in a very imperfect manner.

There are no true hiematic or lymph corpuscles in this animal;

so far, at least, none have been discovered. The place of these

blood corpuscles is taken by globules of yellowish or red color of

the most diverse size. These nutritive globules, or fat globules, as

they have been called, are undoubtedly reservoirs of nutriment in a

shape convenient for the animal's use, and equally certainly are

derived from the contents of the intestine. In those Copepoda which

have a functional heart, it is open anteriorly into a general body-

cavity in the same way as in this animal. That a portion of the vas-

cular system should surround the alimentary canal is no unexampled

thing, for in Daplinia a large sinus embraces a portion of the canal.

The same provision as this described in Canthocamptus occurs in the

CyclopidcB. The nutritive globules are often very large, and are fre-

quently extremely abundant, especially in females soon to become

gravid. Three-hundredths mm. is not a large measurement for the

diameter of such drops.

The nervous system is very hard to trace, consisting of a large

pear shaped ganglion just below the eye, from which extend commis-

sures around the oesophagus, connecting them with the ventral ganglia

lying between the bases of the feet. The senses are not apparently

well developed, for, excepting the eyes, we cannot locate with certainty

the organs of any sense. There are, however, two spots which are

evidently devoted to special sense: first, the processes on the fourth

joint of the antennte. which may be simply the seats of tactile sense,

or may have nerves suitable for perceiving chemical stimuli; second,

the area on the forehead bordered by a raised line and covered with

little pits, each with a small bristle. The character of this organ can

be but conjectured: it maybe homologized with the frontal nervous

organs of the Cladocera.
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The sexual organs are quite extensively developed, and periodically

obscure the reniaining viscera. In the male the simple testis is situ-

ated in the second segment, and the single vas deferens, after numer-

ous windings through nearly the entire length of the body, opens at

the base of the first abdominal segment under a spined plate. A part

of the vas deferens is of a glandular character and secretes an elongate

tube, the spermatophore, which serves to contain the spermatozoids,

and is fastened by the male at the opening of the median pore of the

female; on contact with the water this tube, which is at first soft, con-

tracts and presses the contents into the opening of the female organs.

So long is the vas deferens that as many as three spermatophores are

sometimes seen in the body at once. The spermatozoids are very

small. The genieulated male antennte are used in grasping the setae

on the tail of the female, and the curiously modified inner branch of

the third foot of the male may assist in fastening the spermatophore

ujpon her body. The ovary occupies the same position as the testes,

and the two ducts are coiled in the body from end to end, opening in

the median pore behind the fifth pair of feet. When the eggs are

ready to be laid, they are forced out, carrying with them a film of the

secretion of the lower, glandular portion of the ducts, which is of a

collodion-like consistency, and which forms the inclosing sac. The
young become fully developed sexually before they assume their final

form, and it is not unusul to find ova bearing females which are not

only much smaller than the parent,, but with considerable differences

in the various organs.

This sort of heterogenesis is not uncommon among lower Crustacea,

for the young may differ much from the mother till after they have

themselves produced young.

Four species have been recognized in America, of which one is cer-

tainly identical with a widely distributed European form, and a sec,

ond is probably identical with an English species. C. palustris Brady

seems to depart considerably from the norm of the genus and may
prove a type of a marine genus. No true Canthocamptus is more than

accidentally marine.

The ten species below enumerated are all that have fallen under

the author's notice, though others may have been mentioned.

KEY TO THE GENUS CANTHOCAMPTUS.
I. Inner ramus of the fourth foot two-jointed.

a. Inner ramus of the first foot two-jointed.

* 1.0 mm. long; basal joint of flflh foot small gracilis, 1-29

** 0.5 mm. long; basal joint of fifth foot long brevipes, 130

b. Inner ramus of the first foot three-jointed.

* Inner ramus of the second foot two jointed.
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t AnteDDje thick crassus, 130

tt Antennte slender. . . trispiiiosiis,i 130; and noi'tliimibricus, 130
** Inner ramns of the second foot three-jointed.

t Stylets rather long niinutus, 131

tt Stylets short, oval illiaoiseiisis, 131

II. Inner ramus of the fourth foot three-jointed.

a. Male antenna normal hiberniciis, 133

b. Male antenna reduced, hooked at the end palustris, 133

[Not noted in the key are: teuuicailtlis, 129; iiorthlliubricus var.

aiuericamis, 130; borclierdiugii, 134; miuuesoteusis, 13J.]

Canihocamptxis eJegantuUis, C. mareoticus and C. horridus are uncer-

tain, probably referred to the wrong geuns. C. stromii Baird

(== DadyJopus stromii'}, C. rostrafvs Claus (= StevJielia ima). C. vire-

scens, G. linearis, and C. roseus of Dana, are marine Rarpacticidw of

uncertain affinities. C. niinutus of Claus is not sufficiently described,

but apjDears to be the earlier condition of C. niinutus Mueller ((7. sta-

phynalis Jurine).

* Canthocamptvis gracilis Sars.

Is elongated linear, with the abdominal segment smooth. Caudal

stylets long and slender; external caudal seta about one- fourth the

inner. All the feet with two-jointed inner rami; outer branch of

fourth foot longer than the others, inflexed; basal process of fifth foot

slightly expanded. Length 1.0 mm.

(* Cantliocaniptus teniiicaiiclis Herrick.)

Plate XXIX, Figs. 15 and 16.

At Decatur, Ala., was found a species of CantJiocamptus which is

different from any American species, and seems in many points

nearest the above, but, unfortunately, only a hasty sketch could be

made at the time, and the notes are insufficient to define it. The form

is not remarkably slender; the first and second abdominal segments

are very large. The caudal stylets are slender and elongated, the

inner seta being very long and curved, while the outer is quite short.

The anal plate is covered with hairs only. The antenuie are normal,

of moderate length, and the fifth foot has but a narrow process at

the base.

If this form be worthy a distinctive name, it may be called Cantho-

catnptus tenuicaudis.

X Distinguished from the following by the presence of only three spines on the process of the basal
joint of the fifth foot.
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Caiithocaniptus brevipes Sars.

This small form is almost certainly the young stage of some other

species; yet I transcribe the description:

"Corporis fonu a et maguitudine C. pygmajo nou dissimilis. Segmenta abdomi-

nalia veto postice magis attenuata seriebusque aculeorum destitula. Eami caudales

elongati duplo longiores quam latiores, setis apicalibus brevisculis parumque diver-

gentibus, exteriore diraidiam longitudinem interiorisnonattingente. Operculum anale

absque dentibus. Antennje 1-mi paris breves, articulis ultimis duobus in uuuui eou-

flaentibus articulum. Pedes natatorii brevissimi, ramo exteriore intus setis destituto,

iuteriore biarticulato in pedibus 1-mi paris longitudinem exterioris fequante, in

stquentibus multo breviore. Pedum 5-ti paris articulus basalis intus in processum

foliiformem, sat magnum et augustatum, articulum ultimum elongato-ovatum ahciu-

anto superantem, exit. Color albidus. Longit parum supra i mm."

Canthocamptiis crassiis Sars.

Eobust; segments margined with pectinate bristles. Caudal stylets

oval, contorted, constricted at the base. Antennte thick, densely

covered with long setse. Fifth feet with long setse; basal process

rather small. All the feet excepting the first, with biarticulate inner

rami. Length 0.75 mm.

Caiithocauiptus trispinosus Brady.

Plate L, Fig. 6.

This species with the last and next has all the feet saVe the first

-with biarticulate inner rami. Very near the next, from which it

differs in the form of the fifth foot of the female, which has the basal

process smaller, bearing only three spines, while the next has six, the

second joint being longer and narrow. The male is unknown. Not

yet identified in America.

Cauthocaniptus northimibricus Brady.

Plate XXIX, Figs. 20-22.

Body robust; antennae long as first segment, nine-jointed; mandi-

bular palp minute. In the male the inner branch of the third foot is

three-jointed and dactylate, as in C. minutus.

* Caiitliocaniptiis northunibricus Brady. Var. aniericanus Herrick.

Plates XXIX, Figs. 6-14; XXXIII, Figs. 3-5.

One of our most common species is very near the English form; so

near, in fact, that I dislike to remove it from it. A few points^ of

divergence, however, may be mentioned.

The form and proportions are much like those of C. minutus. The
liead is large and ends in a prominent bent bonk. The anteunre are
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rather long and slender and have a well-marked flagellum. (Brady
figures no llagellnm.) The palp of the antennule is as in C. minutus.

The mandibular palp is small. The first pair of feet normal, rather

small; all the other swimming feet with two jointed inner rami, save
in the case of the male third foot. The fifth feet are exactly as figured

by Brady, save that there is a prominence or tooth of the basal seg-

ment near the point of attachment of the terminal joint which is quite

long. The sensory area of the head is oval and pointed. The male
antenna has a long flagellum, not, as figured by Brady, a very
short one. The egg-sac is very large, oblong. The animal seems to

fall short of the size of the English species, though measuring upwards
of 0.65 mm. Our form is very well distinguished from any other spe-

cies. It is found in Lake Miunetouka, Lake Calhoun, and elsewhere.

* Cantliocaniptiis mimitus Mueller.

Plates XLVII, Figs. 7-21; L, Fics. 7, 8.

Monoculus staphyliniis—Jxinne.

Canthocamptus mm«^Hs—Lilljeborg, Baird, Sars, Uljanin, Brady, Herrick.

Canthocamplus staphylinus—Claus, Fric.

Canthocamptus mitmttis var. occiclentalis—Herrick.

A well-known species which has been frequently described and
seems quite circumpolar in its distribution.

First mentioned from America in a paper by the writer in 1878

A pretty full description will also be found in the author's Tyjyes of
Animal T4fe. A very abundant species, frequent in muddy pools, but

somewhat variable in abundance. It may frequently be found in great

numbers in winter,

[The following description, compiled from Types of Animal Life, is

inserted here for the convenience of those who are likely to use this

report as a manual. H. F. N.]

Length about 1.0 mm. Antennse a little longer than the first seg-

ment of the body ; first three joints profusely covered with hairs; fourth

joint more slender than the preceding and terminating in a process

below, which bears, besides a long hair, a peculiar blunt bristle; fifth

joint shorter than the rest; the remaining three joints are spined at

definite points. The antennie of the male are geniculate; the three

basal joints are short while the three following joints are coalescent

and are followed by a hinge joint of two elongated segments.

The antennules are two-jointed; the basal joint bears a two-jointed

palp; the terminal joint is covered with spines; at the end there are

three longer and curved spines, jointed in the middle, and the upper
furnished with three sm^ill spines at the curve.

9
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The mandible is a flattened toothed plate, bearing a two-jointed

palp on one side and a blunt process on the other.

The first maxilliped is short and bears claws and spines. The

second maxilliped is simple, three-jointed, and has a claw at the end.

The first pair of feet are biramose, each ramus being three jointed;

the outer ramus is shorter than the inner. The inner ramus of the

fourth foot is two-jointed. In the male the inner ramus of the third

foot is modified into a sort of grasping organ. The fifth feet are com-

posed of two flat joints, larger in the female than in the male.

The first abdominal segment of the male carries a pairofthree-

spined processes. The last abdominal segment bears two stylets, each

terminated by two long setae, one being longer than the abdomen and

longer in the male than in the female.

* Canthocamptiis illiiioisensis Forbes.

Plate XXIX, Figs. 1-5.

This robust and pretty species was first taken near Minneapolis

by Mr. A. W. Jones, a student of the University, who found it in a

peaty ditch. Forbes' description is appended.

''Length 1.0 mm. Head and first segment united; fi^e abdominal

segments in male, four in female. The suture between the first and

second segments is not wholly obliterated above in the female.

"Last abdominal segment is deeply and acutely emargiuate.

Branches of furca as wide as long, inner bristle plumose, a little longer

than abdomen; outer plumose only on outer side, about half the length

of the inner. The second to fifth abdominal segments have each a row

of spinules along ventral portion of posterior.

"Male with anterior autenniie composed of seven joints, the fourth

joint very short. The front outer angle of the third is produced, the

blunt process bearing three long bristles surrounding a slender olfac-

tory club which is as long as the three following joints. The penulti-

mate joint bears a strong spine or slender appressed process at the

middle of its posterior margin. The five outer joints constitute the

grasping organ. The posterior antennte bear five long bristles at tip,

three of which are made prehensile by the occurrence of from eight to

twelve short articulations in the middle of the hair, allowing it to be

bent forward. At the base of these articulations on the outer bristle

are two short spinules. Two nearly longitudinal rows of five or six

strong, short spines each appear on the under surface of the outer

joint of the antennule. The secondary flagellum, borne as usual on

the middle of the basal joint, is not articulated, and bears four long

bri.stles, two terminal and two on distal half of inner side. The out-

line of the mandible is exactly like that figured by Claus, but it bears
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about ten teeth, the upper thick and blunt, the inner sharp, sh^nder

and longer. Several are notched at tip. The lower angle bears a
long simple bristle. Mandibular palpus two-jointed, second joint with
three long terminal hairs and a shorter spine attached at basal third

of anterior margin, jointed at base and directed towards tip, like a
dactyl. The maxilla and maxillary palpus are scarcely to be distin-

guished from those of C. staj^hylinus.

"The first maxillipeds are three-lobed, the outer lobe constituting

a long, strong claw. The second and third are about one-third as

long as the first, and bear each one strong simple spine and one weak
branched hair. The inner lobe is wide&t, about two-thirds as wide as

long. The dactyl of the posterior maxilliped is spinous on its inner

edge, and the same edge of the hand is ciliate and bears a short, stout,

sparingly plumose bristle at its base, just beyond the tip of the closed

dactyl. The width of this joint (the second) is nearly half its length.

"Basal joint of inner ramus of first pair of legs nearly or quite as

long as outer ramus, the second wider but only half as long as the

third, and obliquely truncate. Inner ramus of third pair of legs in

male is three jointed [the outer two-jointed]*, chelate. The finger is

ovate, truncate, terminating in two long plumose hairs. The dactyl

is linear, curved at base, and twice as long as finger. The inner

ramus of the fourth pair of legs is about half as long as outer, two-

jointed, basal joint short, terminal joint about as long as middle joint

of outer ramus. The fifth pair of legs is best developed in the female.

In the male the length is not over one-third the width. The basal

portion bears three plumose hairs on its very broadly rounded ante-

rior margin, of which the innermost is longest. The outer plate is

nearly orbicular and bears five spines on its terminal margin, of which
the second from the internal angle is the longest. Genital plates,

found in male at posterior border of first abdominal segment, beneath,

are short, slightly expanded internally, with internal angles rounded,

and externally bear three subequal bristles, jointed at base, the inner

largest and strongest and semi plumose. The antennce of the female

are eight jointed, extending backward to the first free segment. The
basal joint of the fifth pair of legs is subelliptical in outline, with the

basal half produced externally into a broad, triangular i^rocess which

bears the second joint on its posterior margin. The free end of the

basal joint bears six large plumose bristles, of which theinner is long-

est. The greatest width of the joint is nearly equal to its greatest

length. The second or outer joint is ovate, subtruncate, spined on

each margin, and bears four plumose bristles at tip and one at the

middle of its outer margin. Its length is about twice its breadth."

*ETidently a misprint, for it is the inner ramus which is chelate.
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Canthocamptus hibernicus Brady.

Plate L, Figs. 3, 4.

A small species differing from all others save tlie next in having a

three-jointed inner ramus of the fourth foot.

''Anterior antennte of the female slender, eight-jointed; about as

long as the tirst body segment, and much like that of ('. minittus. In-

ner branch of the second antenna very small, one-jointed. Posterior

foot-jaw having a broad hand armed with a long apical claw. Inner

branch of the first pair of feet scarcely twice as long as the outer; first

joint longer than the entire outer branch, and nearly twice as long as

the united second and third joints, both of which are extremely small.

Inner branches of the second, third and fourth pairs shorter than the

outer, and three-jointed, the first joint being very small. Inner seg-

ment of the basal joint of the fifth pair of feet in the female elongated,

fringed, bearing two long and three short apical setie; second or outer

joint sub-ovate, finely fringed internally; externally bearing six long

marginal setfe. In the male the limb is smaller, the basal joint short,

broad and having six short setce of equal length; second joint nearly

like that of the female. Caudal segments somewhat longer than

broad: inner seta about twice as long as the outer: anal operculum

denticulate. Length 0.65 mm.-' Xot found in America.

Canthocaniptus palustris Brady.

Plate L, Fig. 5.

A brackish-water species about 0.9 mm. long, found in a number

of places in the British Isles. The species presents several anomalies.

The antennne of the female are eight-jointed; those of the male

robust, the last joint forming a hook. The first four pairs of feet

have both branches three-jointed: the fifth pair in the female are two-

jointed, with a short and broad basal joint, the second joint being sub-

ovate, bearing five long apical setiK; in the male the fifth pair is

obsolete, being reduced to a minute setiferous lobe. Caudal segments

short, bearing two principal setie, the outer half as long as the inner.

Cantliocaiuptus borcherdiugii Poppe.

Poppe '89.

The female is 0.64 mm. long. Caudal margins of cephalothoracic

segments unarmed, but in the middle of each segment a transverse

line of spinules. Abdominal segments spined beneath. Anal opercu-

lum with eleven teeth. Stylets short with two short unpectinate sette,

the inner half as long as the body while the outer is one-fourth. An-

tennae eight-jointed, shorter than the first segment. Mandiblar palp
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short, one-jointed, armed with three short sette. The branches of the

first foot are equal, the outer three-, the inner two-jointed. The joints

of the latter are equal and spined laterad. The first segment bears on
the mesal aspect a short seta, the second a short seta, and at the end
a long seta and stout spine. The apical segment of the outer ramus
bears a spine and at the apex a spine twice as long as the lateral one,

a curved seta and a straight seta. The inner rami of the second to

fourth feet are two jointed. The fifth feet are exactly like Brady's

AttheyeUacryptornin, which Poppe thinks may have arisen by degenera-

tive modification of this species.

The fifth feet of the male are two jointed; the inner portion of the

first segment is less developed than in the female and bears two short

pectinate bristles. The oval apical segment has six setse. The two
inner ones are short and pectinate, the next is long, the next is shorter

and finally two simple setfe. The inner ramus of the third leg of the

male is three-jointed and is longer than the second joint of the outer.

The first joint is very short with a small seta internally, the second

segment is twice as long with a stout, curved pectinate seta, the

apical segment is unspined but bears a long pectinate seta. Length of

male 0.544 mm. Occurring in various fresh-water lakes of northern

Germany.

* Canthocamptus mlnnesotensis Herrick.

Plate XXII, Figs. 1-6,

Since the manuscript of this genus was finished, a small species has

been found which seems undoubtedly distinct from any of the above.

A single pair were taken in a gathering from Bassett's creek contain-

ing G. minutus in abundance. Unfortunately the characters of the

swimming feet are not certainly known, but they were apparently all

three jointed save the last. The antennae are very short and thick,

eight-jointed, with a long flagellum; the antennules are of the usual

form, and the mouth parts rather large. The first pair of feet have
the two rami of nearly equal length. The form is moderately elongate.

The caudal stylets are very short, quadrate in outline and well armed
with spines. The fifth foot of the female has four long and two short

spines on the inner lamina, and the terminal joint has five unequal

spines. In the male the fifth foot has two spines on the lamina and
six on the second joint, one being a small bristle. The male antenna

is of peculiar form. The teeth of the anal plate are large and emar-
ginate (see Fig. 4).
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The swimming feet are all armed with very strong spines, aside

from the usual quota of spines at the end of each joint. Length 0.65

mm.

GEMS ATTHEYELLA Brady.

This genus, the diagnostic characters of which have been above
indicated, contains three nominal species. It is quite difficult to say

what differences exist between Sars' Canthocamptiis pygm<Eus and
Atthei/cUa S2)inosa. Brady did not seem to recognize the fact that his

diagnosis included that species. The third species is the blind A.

cryptorum of Brady, which it is interesting to compare with the blind

Bradya limicola of the coast of the Gulf of Mexico.

GENUS MAKSHIA Gen. nov.

Allied with Attheyella. Inner branch of first foot three-jointed,

scarcely elongated, barely subprehensile. Second and third feet with

outer ramus two-jointed, short. Fourth foot with minute one jointed

outer ramus and three jointed inner ramus. Fifth feet one jointed.

Antenna? six-jointed, the fourth joint with a slender hyaline process

longer than the end of the antenna. Second antennje without obvious

palpus, prehensile, Mandiblar palp simple? First foot-jaw with an

uniciliate papillose palpus. Second foot-jaw with a long uncinate

special joint. Antennae of the male strongly modified. Habit, fresh

or brackish waters.

*Mai'sliia albuqiierquensis sp. n.

Plates XXXI; XXXII, Figs. 1-5.

Body with ten obvious segments, with the aspect of Canthocamptus.

Antenme short, six-jointed. The proximal joints enlarged and spinous;

second also tumid, with three or more cilia; third joint longer; fourth

with a long seta and still longer flagellum; fifth joint very short;

apical joint elongate bearing about ten sette. Antennules short, pre-

hensile, with four geniculate setae apically and several short spines,

especially a transverse series of sharp teeth on the dorsal aspect.

Jaws with six sharp teeth. Anterior maxillipeds with a minute uni-

setose palp and three processes bearing curved spines. Posterior

Note.—C. frontinalis Rehberg. This author seems to have parted with his usual acumen in the
remarks upon this species. After describing a Con//(ocnni7><i/« with the inner ramus of the tirst foot
"reichlich doppelt so laug wie die beiden Grtuidfjlieder des Aussenasts," he draws a mora) on the muta-
bility of genera from the fact that Brady founded the genus Attheyella "auf grund der Eingliede des
innenastes am fierten Fusspaare und einer derartigen Bilduug des ersten Fusses, wie er bei C./rontinnlis
beschrieben ist." Brady says (Jirit. Copepoda, p. 58): '"Inner branch of first pair of feet scarcely at all

elongated, and either two- or ihret-jointed," etc. The distinctive characters being the one- or two-
ointed second and third feet and the one-jointed inner ramus of 1 he fourth foot, it is doubtful if C
TOntinalis is really new.
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maxillipeds with a long claw longer than the preceding joint. First

foot with the outer ramus nearly as long as the inner, two-jointed,

bearing at the apex three pectinate setse. The basal joint bears a pec-

tinate seta externally and a spine internally. The inner aspects of all

the joints of both rami are spinous, the outer setose. The outer ramus
of the second foot is two-jointed and has one pectinate seta apically,

one spine internally and one spine externally, while the corresponding

segment of the third foot has two pectinate setae apically and one
internal seta and two external spines. The fourth foot has a minute
one-jointed outer ramus bearing one long pectinate seta and a short

external spine. The fifth foot seems to consist of one piece, armed as

follows: Externally a conical projection near the base with a long

simple seta, outer apical lobe (= the homologue of second joint) with

five setse, the second and fourth of which are longer and pectinate; the

inner apical lobe bears six (or five) setae, all but the innermost being

pectinate. The two lobes are separated by a simple incision, and
repeated examination showed no indication of any segmentation in

either sex. The abdomen is very slender, and, like the thorax, its

segments are all ornamented caudad with a series of spines or teeth.

Stylet two and a half times as long as wide, with one or two small

spines externally one third the length from the base and one longer

spine near the middle of the inner margin, which is ciliate. The two

median apical setae are fused at the base and the inner is three times

as long as the outer, which is twice as long as the stylet. The inner

apical seta is short, the outer obsolescent.

In the male the antenna is reduced to a thick tumid member with

the third and fourth segments greatly enlarged. The apical segment

is furnished with three hook-like claws. Flagellum slender, of uni-

form diameter. Fifth foot has on the outer apical lobe four setae and a

small spinule, and on the inner three non- pectinate sette. Caudal

stylet greatly elongate, over four times as long as wide and nearly

twice as long as the preceding segment.

Marshia brevicautla^ a sp. n.

Plate XXXII, Figs. 6-13.

The second species of this genus at present known may be described

comparatively. Similar to M. aJbuqiierquensis in most respects, but

differing in a few points so far as known. The caudal stylets are

short, about twice as long as broad, the longest seta being seven times

the length of the stylet, while the outer median seta is twice and a

half as long as the stylet. These setae are not fused at the base. In

the male the difference between the species is greater. The proportions

of the stylet being the same as in the female, but the longest seta is
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nine times as long as the stylet. The fifth foot of the female nearly

as in the previous species, but the proportions of the sette differ. The
fifth feet of the male are like those of J/. aJbiiquerquensis. The antennae

of the male seem to be different. In 21. albuquerquensis the apical seg-

ment is larger and the flagellum is long and of uniform width, while

in the present species the flagellum is short and clavate. The swim-

ming feet seem similar. Length of male 0.56 mm., length of first seg-

ment 0.15 mm., length of stylet 0.04 mm., length of longest seta 0.28

mm. to 0.3i mm.
The stylets in the female of M. alhuqiierqiiensis measure 0.072 mm.

in the female and over 0.08 in the male, the longest seta being 0.37

and 0.42 respectively.

It must remain for larger experience to determine the value of

these distinctions, which rest on comparatively few individuals in the

case of ilT. hrevicaudaia.
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ORDER CLADOCERA.

This very extensive group contains a variety of types, but there

are sufficiently evident connecting links uniting the extremes of

structure. The Gymnomera which, following the usual custom, we
include here, stand distinct from the other groups, yet have suffic-

iently evident cladoceran affinities. It is very unfortunate for setio-

logical speculation that this the only truly marine group should stand

thus isolated from its fellows. According to the notions at present

prevailing, the PhyUopods stand nearest the primitive type of Crusta-

cea. There are unmistakable hints at an early origin for that group,

and not less evident are certain analogies with both Cladocera and

Copepoda.

There has, however, recently been made an attempt to derive the

PhyUopods fiom an original cladoceran stem with, as we think, some-

what unsatisfactory results. Do we not rather see in both groups two
like phases which may be looked upon as incidental and comparatively

trivial? The shelled and the shell-less phases appear in both. The
most closely shelled PhyVopod is unmistakably nearer Branchipus even

than any of the Cladocera. It would seem that the brief and imper-

fect embryonic nauplius condition of the latter sufficiently indicated

their later origin. Again, no fanciful analogy can unite the Ostracoda

with the Lynceidw. We know of no recent discoveries casting dis-

credit on the remark of Balfour: "The independent origin of the

Ostracoda from the main crustacean stem seems probable."

Professor Packard says:"^

"We imagine that when a permanent body of fresh water became
established, as, for example, in perhaps early Silurian times, the

marine forms carried into it in the egg-condition, possibly by birds

[sici] or by high winds, hatched young, which, under favorable con-

ditions, changed into S'lda, Jfoina and I)aj)hnia-\ike forms. The Clad-

ocera are, then, probably the more generalized forms, from which the

PhyUojwds, at this time, and probably ever since Devonian times, par

excellence a fresh-water assemblage of forms, took their origin. What-
ever affinity there may be between the shelled PhyUopods and the

*"A Monograph of the Phyllopod Ciustacea," etc., Xlllh Annual Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv

.

Terr.
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Cladocera, it would seem that the evidence is conclusive that the latter

group is not the direct continuation of the line of development inau-

gurated by an ostracode ancestor. As shown beyond, the present

centre of the group seems near Moina, with indications of a divergence

from this rather generalized type, especially of degradation and het-

eronomy on the side of the Lynceids.

It seems at the present time that more might be accomplished for

{etiology by a careful study of such groups as the present, in which

are a variety of closely allied forms, than by the attempt to join

widely separated groups. When we shall have seized upon the latest

eddies and mapped their direction, it may become possible to combine

the indications in such a way that lines of divergence thus traced

accurately through some small part of their course may be produced

backward to their intersection. This, then, is our present duty—the

accurate mapping of minute districts and the careful noting of any

moving straws competent to indicate movements in the vast complex
of vitalized nature. We conceive the Cladocera to have had a com-

paratively recent origin, and to express the culmination and retrogade

development of a plan of structure first differentiated after the appear-

ance of clear bodies of fresh water. All the species save a very few

are confined to inland waters. Accepting the above mentioned theory,

the Sididce will occupy the first place as departing least from the type

from which the whole group sprang, while it is connected by the genus

Daplinella with the Daphnidoi. The Daphnidm, beginning with Moina,

find their ultimate development in some monstrous forms of the genus

Daphnia, but pass into the Lyncodaplinidm by way of Macrothrix. The
links uniting all these minor groups are very obvious.

Our own ideas of the relationships among the (Miiptomerous Cladocera

are expressed in the accompanying table. This table is to be consid-

ered a projection of a portion of a genealogical tree, seen from below,

in which the genus Moina forms the arbitrarily chosen fixed point.

The heavy dotted line is imagined as directed downward vertically.

That branch rising toward the top of the page is growing obliquely

upward. The Daphnidw are represented as expanding upon the same

plane as 2Iohia, and the Lyncodaphnidw extend diagonally downward,

producing the Lynceid branch. The Bosminidce spring from the stem

at a lower point.*

The Cladocera or Daphnoidea are characterized by the more or less

leaf-like feet and the lamina of thin chitine which incloses the greater

Note.—To adapt the diagram to the theory that the Lyneeidin are the progenitors oi Cladocera, it is

only necessary to revolve the imaginary line to the right, till it coincides with the axis of that family.

The question mark may be understood to indicate that the source of the pivotal group, Moina, is uncer-
tain. The author must confess that his inclination is toward a belief that the line culminating in the
iJaphnidce diverged from a group of organisms resembling I'lnjllojioda, more definitely, resembling
Limneles. There is a very remarkable resemblance between the larva of Limneles and Bosmina. The
lateral spines of the former are, as will be shown, true homologues of the antennules ot Jioi^mina. The
later origin of the Pki/llopoda in their present form may be well admitted.
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eral species. Gruithuiseii, a little later, gives further details of

DapJniia sinut (SiowcephaJus). The work of Milue Edwards gives a

resume of what was known regarding these animals in that period.

Soon afterwards the work of Baird became the beginning of a new
era, and the study of the minute Crustacea sprang into importance at

once. The Scaudivaniau peninsula being the birthplace of the science,

it is proper that the most exhaustive work on the group should be

performed there.

The most important of the later writers are Leydig, Schoedler,

Fischer. Lilljeborg, P. E. Mueller, Sare, "Weismaun, Clans and Kurz.

The complete bibliography of the subject up to Mueller's time is

found in Baird's British Entomostraca: the greater part of the later

bibliography is to be found in P. E. Mueller's DanmarJc^s Cladocera.

A few only of the more important works are here mentioned, the com-

plete list elsewhere given making repetition unnecessary.

Lilljeborg, 11'., De Crnstaceis ex ordinibus tribus, (or) Oni de inom Skane forekom-

mande Crustaceer af orduingarna Cladocere, Ostracoda och Copepoda.

This valuable work is particularly good on the Cladocera, but is unfor-

tunately without Latin descriptions: so that the Swedish text is a

hindrance to its usefulness. It is chiefly of historic value now. Large

8vo. Lund, 1855.

Lfydig, Fr., Natnrgeschichte der Dapbciden.

The most magnificent work published on this group.

Sirs, G. 0., Om Crustacea Cladocera, iagttagne iOmegnen af Cbristiania, 1862.

This valnable work is difficult of access, printed on thin paper and

without illustrations. A second paper by the same author in 1863

is mentioned, but I have never seen it.

Schoedler, J. E., Neue Beitrage zur Natnrgescbicte der Cladoceren, 1863.

One of the most important works on the Lynceidcc.

Sars, G. 0., Xorges Ferskvacds'jrebsdyr Cladocera ctenopoda, 1865.

The best work on the Sididce, etc.

Mueller, P. E., Danmark's Cladocera.

One of the most useful books on the subject. Especially good on Lyn-

ceidce and Bosminidic.

Grohben, C ,
Zar Eatwicklungsgeschicbte d. Moiua rectirostris, 1789.

Weism'inn, Beitrage zor Natnrgscb. der Dapbnoiden, Leipzig, 1876-79. (Valuable on

the pbysiology.j

The American literature may be catalogued in a few lines. The

first descriptions and figures with which I am familiar are those in

the Beport of the United States Fish Commision, 187J,, where S. I. Smith
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notes Dcqjlinia galeata, 1). j^dlucida and B. pulex; also a species of Bos-

mina, Eiirycercm lamellatus and Leptodora hijaVina.

A. E. Birge was the first to systematically study Gladocera in

America, and his ^otes on Gladocera furnished a basis upon which to

build. A few notes were published by the writer a little later.

A few additional notes and descriptions of new species were pub-
lished in the Eleventh Annual Beport of the Minnesota Geological and
Natural History Purvey.

Professor Birge published other notes in the Medical Journal and
Examiner of Chicago, which I have not seen.

Professor Forbes of Xormal, 111., in an article in the American
Naturalist, July, 1882, adds a number of facts and one new species.

In addition to the above, a figure of Sida was printed in one of

Haydeti's Survey Beports, and some account of the Gladocera of Lake
Michigan was given by B. W. Thomas, I believe, in one of the oflBcial

reports of the Chicago Water Commission.

Since the publication of the first edition several papers by Profes-

sor Birge, Professor Turner and the writer seem to be the only ones
requiring notice.

KEY TO THE ORDER CLADOCERA.
I. Body enclosed in a bivalve shell. Mandibles truncate below. Maxillte

distinct, spiny. Thoracic ganglia discrete. (Sub-order Calyi>toiliera.)
a. Six pairs of feet, similar, foliaceous, all distinctly branchiate.

(Tribe Ctenopocla.)
* Swimming antennse with two unequal rami, intestine simple.

Family Sididsp, 146
** Swimming antenna; simple, elongate cylindrical (in the male

prehensile) ; intestine with two lateral dilations.

Family Holopedidtie, 151
h. Five (or six) pairs of feet, the anterior pair more or less prehensile

and destitute of branchiae. (Tribe Anoniopoda.)
* Rami of antennse three- and four-jointed; five pairs of feet the

last with a curved appendage guarding the branchial sac-

antennules of the female short, one-jointed.

Family Dapbnidae, 152
** Six pairs of feet; antennules elongated, many jointed.

Family Bosminidie, 206
*** Antennules of female elongated, but one-jointed; intestine

simple or convolute. . . . Family Lyncodaphuidfe, 209
**** Antennse with both rami three-jointed; intestine convolute,

with abdominal but no anterior coeca. Family LynceicTaj 224
II. Body without or nearly destitute of a bivalve shell; feet not branchiate

spiny; anterior thoracic ganglia in one mass. (Sub-order Gymuoiliera.)
a. Abdomen curved, terminating in two long stylets.

Family Polypheniida', 266
b. Abdomen straight, ending in short claws. Family Leptodoridte 268
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE CLADOCERA.
SUB-ORDER I.— CALYPTOMERA (membrane-clotbed).

Tribe I.

—

Ctknopoda. Families: Sidide, Holopedidve.

Tribe II.^Anomopoda. Families: Dapknidse, Bosminidie,Lyncodaphnidss, Lynceidse.

SUB-ORDER II.—GYMXOMERl (destitute of coTering).

Families: Foli/phemidse, Lepiodoridx.

FAMILY SIDIDJ:.

Head separated from the body by a depression, without promineut
fornices (or spreading shields) over the base of the antennae. First

pair of antennae, or antenniiles. as we shall uniformly call them, one-

jointed, usually rather small in the female, but extending into a very

strong tiagellum in the male. Antennae long, biramose, with unequal

branches. Mandibles truncate at the end. Maxillte armed with large

spines. The form is usually elongate, and the abdomen often extends

beyond the edge of the shell behind. The male openings are usually

in the end of long appendages which depend from the base of the post-

abdomen. This interesting family is represented in America so far

by four species, one of which constitutes a new genus. Others will

undoubtedly be found upon a careful study of the fauna of the Great

Lakes. Most of the species prefer the clearer and colder water of

large lakes. The processes of development, as traced by the writer,

vary very little from the method exhibited by Moina. The ephippial

condition, however, is not found in these animals which are less sub-

ject to destractive influences of the climate. They do, however, pro-

duce so called winter eggs, which are laid in October and are distin-

guished from the summer eggs, which hatch in the brood cavity, by a

brown color and the presence of fatty spheres. These eggs are pro-

duced in large numbers in distinction from most other Cladocera, in

which the winter eggs are very few. These eggs are j)ermitted to

settle to the bottom and there develop at the proper time. Sida crys-

taUina is often found in immense numbers in large lakes which contain

abundant plant growth. The size, and especially the reproduction

activity, is very dependent on the environment, and hence little suc-

cess is obtained in preservation in aquaria. Some of the genera are

nocturnal and should be sought at the surface on quiet evenings.

GENUS SIDA Straus.

Body elongate, hyaline. Head small, quadrate. Fornices absent.

Antennules of female small, truncate; of male, with a long flagellum.

Second antennie with the rami two- and three-jointed. Male with the-
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sexual openiugs just beliind the last pair of feet. It is the upper or

longer branch of the antennaj which in Sida is three-jointed, while the

reverse is the case in the next genus. The only species, according to

P. E. Mueller, is the ubiquitous

* Sida crystallina.

Plates XXXV, Figs. 13-15; XXXVII, Figs. 1, 2.

P. E. Mneller (Daphne crystallina); Latreille (Daphnia crystallina); Straus; Milne-

Edwards '34-40; Gmelin, Manuel, Fabricius (Monocnlus crystallinns); De Geer

1778 (Monoculus elougatus); Lieviu '48; Baird '50; Lilljeborg '53; Fischer;

Schoedler '58and '63; Leydig 'fiO; Sars '65 (elongata, and crystallina; P. E. Mueller

'68; Kurz '74; Birge '78; Herrick '79, '82 and '84; Lutz '79; Weismann;
Grobben '79.

The S. elongata of Sars is distinguished by the smaller head and its

concave lower margin and more elongate shell. The terminal joint of

the longer ramus has one less seta than S. crystallina, while the post-

abdomen has more numerous spines. We incline to believe it a valid

variety at least.

GENUS PSEUDO-SIDA Herrick.

Similar to Sida. Antennules of the female with a long flagellum,

like that of the male of Sida, sensory set?e lateral. Body elongate,

head short, extending into a sharp beak. The post- abdomen is armed
with groups of sharp spines or bristles. Most characteristic, how-

ever, is the fact that the antennary joint, which in Sida is two jointed,

in this species is tri-articulate, and the two-jointed ramus has a great

number of setae (16 to 17).

*Pseudo-sida tridenta Herrick.

Plates XXXVI, Figs. 2-6; L, Fig. 9.

Herrick '84 (bidentata. By oversight the number of caudal teeth was misstated and
the name made to correspond.) and '87.

Head very short, acute below, the beak bearing in the female a

pair of rather large antennules which are armed with a pectinate pro-

cess three times the length of the antennule, and a cluster of about

five sensory setae. The antennae are as long as in Sida and well armed.

The basal joint of the two-jointed branch bears seven setae, the second

ten setae of which two are apical; three-jointed ramus with very short

basal segment, second four times as long as wide and armed at the end

with two setae and a spine; third segment very small, with three setae

and a minute spine. The maxilla is two-jointed, the terminal joint

bearing nine jointed spines or short setae. The first foot of the adult

10
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female is biramcse, the outer ramus being large, its teimiual joict

bearing seven pectinate processes; the preceding segment has two

processes on the outside, while the short basal joint has a vei-y laige

process, the outside of the base of the limb, with three similar pro-

cesses, inner ramus with five sette on the third and four each upon the

second third, inner margin of base of limb produced to form a multi"

setose branchial fin. Post abdomen rather small, its teiminal claws

short and armed with three basal spines and a series of spin iiles along

the iuside. post-abdomen also ornamented with about twelve clusters

of teeth along the posterior margin and about the base of the claws.

The eggstalk is long and about three out of eveiy four eggs produced

partheuogenetically serves as nourishment for the fourth, theephippial

females (i. e., the late females which produce eggs coated to resist

cold or drouth) are smaller than the ordinary examples and produce

two very large ova.

The shell is ornamented along the ventral margins with short spines

and along the free caudal margin with minute hairs. In most respects

this species is like Sida, which it resembles in size. In the form of the

female anteunie it is like Latona, which it also somewhat resembles in

the number of joints of the antennae and the numerous setse they bear.

It is certainly an interesting transition form. Found only in swamps
bordering Mobile Bay, Ala., but whether in brackish or fresh water

my notes do not inform me. Sida crystciUina lives far out in the bay,,

and Baplmella is found in pools along shore.

GENUS LIMNOSIDA Sars.

Plate XXXV, Figs. 9, 10.

Head crested; eye in a conical prominence. Shell elongated, pro-

duced above in an acute angle. Antennules small, truncate in the

female; in the male of enormous size: antennae very long. Post ab-

domen smooth; terminal claw spiny.

The one species, L.frontosa Sars, is not yet known in America.

GENUS DAPHNELLA Baird.

Xeither beak nor fornices present. Antennules of female small,.

truncate; those of male long, flagellate. Antennae with two and three-

iointed rami. Male with a hook on the first foot, and large copulatory^

organs attached to the base of the post-abdomen.

* Dapliiiella bracbyura Lievin,

Plate XXVI. Figs. 11-16.

Lievin '48; Baird '50 (wingii); Lilljeborg '53 (Sida branchyura); Fischer '54 (Diaph-
anosoma brandtianum); Sars '65 (Daphnella brandtiana); P. E. Mueller '6&

Daphnella bracbyura); Pavesi '79 (Sida bracbyura); Herriclc '82; Birge '78.
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The species of DaphneUa fouud about Minneapolis, occasionally

abundant, seems not to differ in any important character from Euro-
pean types of D. hrachynra, although I formerly regarded it as distinct

(D. irincheUi, Microscopic Entom., Addenda).

Head less than one-half the body (about 0.27 mm., while the body
is 0.6 mm. long); eye about one- fourth head; antennae when reflexed.

extend a little beyond two thirds the length of the body. Male, 0.7

mm. long; antenniie reflexed, reaching base of shell; anterior antennae

extremely long; copulating organs reaching nearly to end of claws.

Having carefully compared our specimens with the descriptions and
figures given by Bijge for his D. exjnnosa, the evidence seems to indi-

cate not only that they are identical, but both are really D. hracliyura.

The distinctive characters of D. expinosa are a greater indentation be-

tween head and body, absence of caudal teeth, greater length of male
appendages, and theopeningof the vasadeferentia below the "instep"

of these appendages.

The absence of teeth upon the post-abdomen is of even generic im-

portance according to Sars, who gives it in his synopsis of genera as

typical for Baplinella. In our specimens the claws are at least pecti-

nate if not serrate, while the appendages of the male reach generally

nearly to the middle of the claws. The relative length of these ap-

pendages and the antennae of the male is variable.

DapLnella brandtisfna FiKher.

Plate XXXVII, Figs. 3-6.

Head as long as half the body, antennae when reflexed reaching

beyond the posterior margin of the valves. Length 0.8 mm. Of the

validity of this species we can form no conclusion. It is usually con-

sidered a variety or i^hase of the above. *

DaphneUa excisa Sars.

Sars '85 (Diaphanosoma excisum).

Similar to B. hracliyura. Head obtusely truncate c.ephalad, with-

out distinct sinus beneath the eye, dorsal margin slightly arched.

Carapace oblong, truncate posteriorly with the dorsal angle nearly a

right angle, valves inflected in the middle and wide open posteriorly,

having a well marked angular emargination at the junction of the

ventral and caudal margins. Eye large. Antennae, when reflexed,

not reaching the caudal margin of shell. Length 1.30 mm. The head

occupies about one-third the entire length. The apical claws are

armed with three teeth.
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GENUS LATONA Straus.

Plate XXXV, Fig. 8.

Body elongate, broad: head large and square, appendaged below

with triangular lamiure; fornices present. Antennules rather large.

The larger ramus of the antennae is two-jointed and has an expanded

process at the base. The lower posterior angle of the shell has a pe-

culiar diverging set of setae. The shell is often ornamented with

numerous tieeks of bright color. There is a copulatory apparatus in

the male.
* Latona setifera Mueller,

Is the only species, and is not yet recognized in Minnesota, but was

found by Professor Birge in Lake Michigan.

Professor Birge mentions "one peculiarity not mentioned by any

European writer. There is a thick coat of short hairs on the head,

body and antennae. These hairs are 0.02 mm. or less in length, are

close set and give the outline a velvety appearance when seen by
transmitted light. It lives in clear water among weeds."

GENUS LATONOPSIS Sars. 1888.

Allied to Latona. Impression between head and thorax slight or

absent. Labrum devoid of plate like expansion. Antennule with a

long, plumose, straight or curved flagellum, articulated to the basal

part. Antenna with simple rami, the superior ramus bi articulate,

the inferior tri-articulate, as in Da2)hneUa. Heart concave dorsally,

truncate anteriorly, the aorta arising on the ventral side. Shell gland

with three long branches, Male with simple copulatory organ, and

hook on first leg. Antennule long, slightly curved, armed with fine

teeth, resembling in general the antennule of Sida but having a

median projection near the base.

* Liatonopsis occiclentalis Birge.

Plate XXXVIII.

Birge '91.

Anterior outline of head forming a nearly straight line from the

antennules to the eye, where it passes by an abruj^t curve into the

nearly straight continuous margin of the shell, which, however, be-

comes convex in old females. The ventral margin is continued into

the labrum and lacks the leaf-like appendages of Latona. Small

bilobed fornices are present. The ventral margin of the shell is

evenly rounded, passing without marked projection into the straight

caudal margin. The edge of the shell is fringed with long plumose
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setse, of which three at the lower caudal angle are enlarged and

divergent. Surface of shell smooth. Antennules composed of a nearly

cylindrical basal part and a much longer, curved, tapering, hairy

flagellum. Sensory setae about eight at the posterior side of the distal

end of the base. Antennae with massive basal portion bearing a
.

dorsal bi-articulate and a ventral tri-articulate ramus. The basal

joint of the former has four to five setae and a spine, and the apical

joint seven setae and a spine, while the second joint of the latter has

one seta and a spine, the apical four sette. The post-abdomen is

short, fleshy, obtusely conical, and armed with nine supra-anal denti-

cles. The terminal claws are strongly curved and have two secondary

teeth. The antennules of the male resemble those of Daphnella, and

form near their bases is a ciliated appendage. The copulatory organs

resemble those of Latona, and the first leg has a strong hook. This

species was found by Birge in a small lake in Wisconsin.

The remaining species of the genus L. australis Sars is exceedingly

close, but the fornices are said to be absent and the antennules are

shorter than the anterior margin of the head. We have encountered

this interesting species at Albuquerque, j^ew Mexico, and are inclined

to believe it southern in range, only sporadic in the north.

rA3IILY HOLOPEDIDiE.

Body inclosed in a hyaline, gelatinous envelope. Head small, de-

pressed. Antennules short, immovable, alike in both sexes. An-

tennae uni-ramose in the female, in the male a small rudiment of a

second ramus present. Mouth parts not covered by the shell. There

are six pairs of lammellate swimming feet. Xo external copulatory

organ.

GENUS HOLOPEDIUM Zaddach.

The characters are those of the family.

* Holopediiim gibberxim Zaddach.

Plate XXXV, Fig. 11.

Zaddach '56; Sars '62 and '65; Mueller '68; Fric '72; Hellich '77; Forbes '82;

Herrick '84; Birge '92.

The small head is depressed and conical, beakless. Eye small,

with few lenses. Pigment fleck large, at the base of the an<:ennules,

which are short, cylindrical, slightly expanded in the middle. There

are three apical setae at the end of the second joint of the one-branched

female antennae. Shell sculptureless, its lower free margin is toothed

caudad. Post-abdomen short, conical, straight, aimed on either side
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with about ten teeth. The chiws are short and curved and have cue

basal spiue aud fine teeth. The palp of the male autcDua has t\ro

seta?.

This species has been fouud near Madisou by Birge aud by Forbes

in Lake Michigan.

FA3IILY DAPH\ID.E.

The family Daphnidce contains the genera Molnadajyhnia, Moina,

Ceriodaplmla, ScaphoJeheris, SlniocephaJus aud Ddphnia, which include

the commonest, as well as some of the largest, Cladocera. The genera

may be distinguished by the followiug table:

I. Head rounded, not beaked; antennules long in both sexes, shell

not covering the end of the abdomen.

a. Abdomen with process of abdomen to retain ova, . 3Ioiiiaclapbnia, 166

b. Abdomen vrithout the proces^i in Drdinary females, . . . 3Ioiua, 160

II. Head rounded; antennules rather short; shell inclosing whole

body Ceriodapbuia, 167

III. Head somewhat beaked below; shell angled below or extending in

long spines from lower angle, pigment fleck roundish, Scaplioleberis, 174

IV. Head beaked below; shell rounded below, with a blunt spine

above; pigment fleck elongate, Simoceplialus, 177

Y. Head beaked below; shell extending in a sharp spine at the upper

posterior angle; pigment fleck small, Dapllilia, 181

The Circulatory System ot the Dapbnidpe.

Plate LI.

In the Daphnidcc, and, indeed, the Cladocera in general, we meet an

instance of great development of surfaces at the expense of solidity of

form and compactness of organs. The whole body is composed of an

aggregate of laminte, and the appendages all approximate more or

less toward this fundimental modification. Thus, for example, the

head is a leaf-like body with a laminate shield above and a pair of flat

organs beneath. The abdomen terminates in a knife-like post abdo-

men, while the thorax, with its narrow form, foliaceous feet and, far

more, the enormous development of the outer wall to inclose, more

or less fully, the entire body, is the typical illustration of this fact.

N'ecessarily this structural modification exerts a formative influence

on the internal organs wliich are all more or less influenced by it; and

this is peculiarly the case with the more external aud, in general, the

paired organs. Thus the ^^shell glands,'' so called, which in Gopepoda

are generally coiled tubes, become here greatly flattened organs closely

united with the shell. The physiological result of this modification

is the sensitiveness to changes in the environment, which is universal
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amoDg the Daplmidd;. The compact Copepoda survive the vicissitudes

of confinement with comparative immuuity, but the first taiut in the

water destroj^s the delicate organism of Daphnla. The cause for this

may be found in the exposure of the most vital and delicate parts of

the organism to the influences of the surrounding aqueous medium.

In particular the circulatory and respiratory systems, which here are

not easily to be distinguished one from the other, constitute a rela-

tively very large area of close contact with the water. It thus happens

that the central organs are influenced in a very short time by whatever

deleterious substances may be disseminated in the water.

Xotwithstandiug this lack of centralization, the structure of these

animals is of a very considerable degree of complexity and, presenting

so many instructive modifications under circumstances so favorable

for study, has been very thoroughly investigated. The very trans-

parency which has made it possible to clear up many questionable

points in crustaceology from the lessons learned in Daphnia has ren-

dered the investigation of certain sets oforgans ex;tremely difficult, and

among these may be mentioned the circulatory system. The circula-

tion of the nutritive fluid and the genei-al facts connected with the

heart were indeed early understood; but there remain many a detail

and some important relations which are as yet either Imperfectly

known or entirely misunderstood. The following notes are offered as

a contribution to the, as yet incomplete, knowledge of the circulatory

apparatus.

The observations were confined for the most part to Daphnia sclueferi

and Simocephalus vetuhis, with occasional comparisons with Ettrycercus,

Pleuroxis, Fasithea and others. It is greatly to be desired that the

study might be carried to the Sididre, in which the larger size and

superior transparency would doubtlass reward the search with several,

as yet doubtful details. The circulation of the nutritive fluid in the

Daphuida\ then, is somewhat coinp'icated, but maj' be divided into a

superficial and a deep system. It must be remarked that this distinc-

tion is arbitrary and only used for its convenience. The one extends

over the entire inner surface of the carapace, while the latter is in close

relation with the vegetative organs, and extends into the branchial

vessels of the feet. The nutritive fiuid which is normally colorless

and supplied with corpuscles of organized nutriment (it seems doubt-

ful if they should be called blood corpuscles), is confined for the most,

if not its entire, course within membranous walls of connective tissue

which, however, instead of assuming a definite form as ''blood vessels."

for the most part conform to the contour furnished by the firmer

organs.
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This membrane, which is frequeutly folded upon itself and invests

the body walls and the inner organs, is in some places free, and may
be seen as a pulsating, swinging film, or, more frequently, it can only

be detected as a swaying line (seen in optical sections), thus giving

rise to the misapprehension that one is dealing with a thread, or aa

moving grains, in which case the film is itself invisible but its presence

is indicated by the attached grains of protoplasm. About the heart

the free swaying portions of this membranous layer are so numerous
as to render it almost impossible to distinguish the essential from the

accidental appearances.

This membrane must serve the most various purposes; aside from

the mere retention and direction of the blood currents, it is often

transformed into a branchial surface. At definite points it becomes

the bearer of the cells which were above mentioned as grains of pro-

toplasm. These are most numerous in young and well fed animals,

and in particular in gravid females, while, on the contrary, mature

males and females after the escape of the young, are nearly devoid of

such bodies. These are most numerous in the angles of the membrane,
particularly about the heart, shell glands, ovaries, intestine and the

branchial spaces in the feet.

These cells vary in size from that of the blood corpuscles to larger

cells with nuclei of comparatively very large size. It would be too

much to say that such cells are developing blood corpuscles; but that

they are reservoirs of nutriment which serve to supply the increased

demand upon the blood in exigencies of the existence of the animal,

cannot be doubted. It is a well-known fact that the nvimber of blood

corpuscles, so called, likewise varies, and apparently under the same
conditions. It seems altogether probable that the two facts may be

considered as supplementary, i. e., that the same process of depau-

perating of the blood, which deprives it of its corpuscles in an earlier

stage, lays waste those supplies laid up in the cells referred to

(whether by their actual separation as blood corpuscles or simply

dissolving of the contained material is of little importance). These

cells also are thus parallelized with the ''oil globules" of Copepoda.

In such Copepoda as Cyclops and Canthocamptus, which appear to have

no differentiated heart, there are always present drops of colored

fluid, which are most numerous in well fed and pregnant specimens.

These drops occupy the same relative position as the blood globules

of other Crustacea, i. e., they lie within a very thin membrane corre-

sponding to the vascular walls of other animals. This membrane, in

general, invests the alimentary canal, as can be very readily seen in

the abdomen, where it incloses a considerable space about the intestine,^

which is filled with fluid, investing more or less completely the muscles
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and other organs. As there is no rapid circulation of blood, these

''oil drops" are comparatively stationary, and yet are moved slowly

by the constant contraction of the walls of the alimentary canal, which,

in the anterior part, or stomach, are thick and glandular, while in the

abdomen they seem to be more fitted for respiratory function.

The above arrangement in Cycloids is correlated with its compact

habit and thick carapace, and forms a simple starting-point for the

study of the circulatory system in arthropods. It seems that the walls

of the membranous blood cavity are themselves also, in places, fur-

nished with muscles, so that the fluid is not dependent entirely on the

vermiform or the peristaltic motions of the intestine for its escape

from stagnation. If this be correct, we here have an indication of the

origin of the central organ of the circulatory system.

Bat to return to Daphnia, the heart lies in the dorsal region over

the intestine, upon which it may be said to ride, as it were, astride,

though, as we shall see, it is separated from the intestine by other

organs. In Earycercus this is most evident, as here the heart is more
obviously bifurcate.

The heart and circulation in Daphnia has been described more or

less at length by many authors, in particular Claus ('76) and Gruit-

huisen (the work of this author I have not seen), while Weismann
('74) describes the heart of Leptodora, and Claus ('77) that of the Poly-

phemid(e. Other authors, except G. O. Sars, who elucidates some
points in the circulation of blood in Sida, seem to have added little or

nothing to our knowledge of this interesting subject.

As already often described, the heart occupies a place in a definite

space—the pericardial chamber—the summit of which is the dorsal

shield, which, we believe, should be distinguished from the remainder

of the so-called cephalic shield. It is usual to describe the shell of

Daphnia as consisting of a bivalve posterior portion or ormostegite,

and a simple anterior cephalostegite; but it seems much more proper

to consider that portion of the shell which covers the pericardial

space and is the point of attachment of the powerful muscles of the

abdomen and of the membranous walls of the pericardium as a dis-

tinct portion of the carapace, as it often evidently appears through

the presence of a distinct suture, or, in its absence, through the pecu-

liar sculpture of the shell. In such case it might also be proper to

distinguish two regions on the lateral appendages of this dorsal shield,

an upper and a lower, separated by the more or less obvious line ex-

tending from the union of the lateral lines of the dorsal and cephalic

shield in nearly a straight line toward the posterior portion of the

shell, and indicating the insertion of the muscles which move the feet

and post-abdomen. The lateral walls of the pericardial space are the
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shell walls themselves, and the floor is formed by a membrane sup-

ported on, and investing in part, the strong muscles which connect

the abdomen with the upper anterior part of the dorsal plite. Thus
a space is left between the pericardium and the intestine which is oc-

cupied by a special blood sinus leading toward the posterior and

lower part of the abdomen. The posterior wall of the space is formed

hj a chitinous partition which bounds the brood space, or its homo-

logue, and is connected by chitinous processes (stutzbalken) with the

outer skeleton. The anterior, on the other hand, is only bounded by

the supporting ligaments of the abdomen above described and mem-
branous partitions. As usually described, the heart lies suspended in

the cavity thus defined by slender muscular threads, more or less like

those of the heart of Cjrethra larvae and the like; and such seems to be

the case at first, but a more careful study shows that this is far from

correct. On the contrary, the chief supports of the heart are mem-
branes which, seen in cross section with the attached grains or blood

globules, assume the appearance of exceedingly slender structureless

threads. The action of re-agents indicates thit these supposed

threads are not muscles, but composed of connective tissue; while by

changing the focus the sharpness of the line is frequently not altered,

but its relative position is changed^—a simple test which often serves to

dispel an illusion of this sort. Tli.it there are some threads of the

character above mentioned is not to be doubted, as in connection

with the valves of the heart; but the proper support of the heart is

found in the membranes which invest it in part, and are reflected

upon the walls of the shell and, anteriorly, of the intestine. It is not

y :t possible to fully d:iscribe the insertion of these tissues, as there is

so lai-ge a number, especially about the anterior opening, where they

lie in all directions and at all angles, and are so transparent that only

th^ir vertical sections appear as dark lines. Thus the same membrane

appears aud disappears, only to re-appear in a diff"erent position,

where it might be readily taken for a distinct membrane. In general,

however, I hope to make no serious error in the following summary.

B-Tifore going into detail, however, it will be necessary to consider the

intimate structure of the heart, as well as its general shape and posi-

tion. (See Plate LI.)

The general shape is that of an irregular o^al with the greatest

convexity posterior (Dajiknia, etc.), or it may be strongly bifid and

thus somewhat Y-shaped {Eunjcereus, etc.). It is held in position in

the pericardial cavity by the membranes above alluded to, to which

it is attached at definite points, the principal of which are two slight

enlargements on the lower posterior portion, which are in part op-

posed to each other and also to a superior posterior point of insertion.
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All three of these points are thus held in rehitiou with the shell with

which the attached membrane is connected on either side below and
above. The membrane then extends p;irt way along the heart wall

towards the anterior and is then reflected to the shell wall. The result

of this is that the pericardial space is an angular cavity opening in

front. It would seem as though the membrane attaching the heart

were identical with that lining the cavity itself. The heart proper is

obviously composed of series of muscular elements, which are consid-

ered as simple cells by Clans, and which in young individuals show
verj^ distinct nuclei of comparatively large size. These are arranged
like the meridian lines of a globe, uniting above and below, thus

forming the most effective apparatus possible for contracting the

heart. In the smaWer Ikiphnichc. as stated by Glaus, there seems to be
but a single layer of mu'^cular rays, but in D. scJueferi and Slmocepli-

<dus I have repeatedly satisfied myself that some of the longitudinal

rays sink below the others and form a series of longitudinal muscles,

as stated by earlier writers. These are furnished with a nucleus

which is frequently more or less external, appearing like a spherical

appendage. In Leptodora Weismann has shown the heart to consist

primarily of a membrane of connective tissue, upon which the muscu-
lar fibers or cells sit in somewhat the same position as in Baphnla^ ex-

cept that there is not the same regularity in the arrangement. There
are many considerations which -should lead us to expect the same
structure in Daphnia, though it is not yet demonstrated; and the struc-

ture of the anterior opening seems to point in the same direction. At
any rate there is a close connection between the muscular and con-

nective parts of the heart. We have, then, in the heart oi Daphnia a

highly developed apparatus for closing it, but apparently none for its

opening. This certainly is not accomplished by the few fibers Avhich

connect the heart with the shell, the very contractility of which is

doubtful. Xay, more, these are insufficient even to hold it in its place

in the cavity. Still less can we assume that the heart, from any
inherent power, can open itself. This must be explained by the oper-

ation of two factors which are interdependent, i. e., the elasticity of

the supiiorting membranes and the unequal pressure of the blood in

different parts of the body. 1. The membranes which supi^ort the

heart are attached not at right angles, but, on the contrary, in a direc-

tion more nearly parallel to the walls of the heart, and thus whatever
elasticity they possess is greatly increased; and the diminishing of the

size of the heart draws these membranes out of their position at the

expense of their elasticity, which tends to restore them to their orig-

inal position when the pressure is removed, in the same way a drum-
head returns after a blow to its normal position. This factor is, how-
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ever, only operative so loug as the whole system of membranes to

which these belong is distended with fluid. If this blood cavity be
punctured, the tiuid flows out and the heart shrivels. It may continue
to beat for some time, but it will be seen that theelTort consists simply
in a vigorous contraction which is followed by no perceptible enlarge-

ment. 2. After the systole the blood of the heart is forced toward
the head, whence it is prevented from reentering the pericardial

space directly by the valves and the membrane inclosing the arterial

blood. The pressure is therefore increased in all parts of the system
except the pericardial chamber, where it is greatly diminished. The
membranes supporting the heart are thus unusually tense, and the
muscular effort having ceased, the walls of the heart are distended,

and blood flows in in the direction of the least resistance through the
two lateral openings or ventral valves of the heart. The contraction

of the heart during the systole is not simultaneous in different parts,

but begins by the contraction of the posterior part where, being nearly

free, the motion is more marked. At the close of the systole the

heart is irregularly contracted, the points of attachment above de-

scribed being more distended than the remaining portions. The an-

terior of the heart is rendered very difficult to study by the fact that

its opening is covered by the muscles of the mandibles and obscured

by the many supporting and vibrating membranes alluded to.

It is, however, suspended by two folds of membrane which I have

been inclined at times to believe blood-vessels through appearances

resulting from the confused currents flowing about them. The upper

margin is also attached by a pair of cords directly to the superior

part of the shell. The anterior opening or arterial valve is most per-

plexing, and the following description which applies only to Baphnkt

scluf^fferi must be subject to some doubt. It appears, however, that ib

has been in a.measure misunderstood by previous writers, and namely

by Claus, who compares it with that oi Leptodora, which, if correctly

described by Weismann, is not at all identical in form, but quite

comparable with one of the sides or lips of the venous opening. It

does not seem to be connected by a thread, as stated for Leptodoray

with the aortal bulb, for in reality there is no aortal bulb; the heart

simply is connected with the system of membranes which more or less

inclose the system. The floor of the so-called aortal space is a mem-
brane which separates the outflowing stream from a current which

flows toward the abdomen and passes directly under the arterial open-

ing, so that it appears as though there was a stream entering the

heart from before as well as at the sides: the arterial opening being

nearer the dorsal part of the heart than is naturally expected, and the

slight enlargements at the attachment of the supporting membrane
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favoring the impression that there is here a veritable opening. The
outflowing blood stream is bounded at first by the membrane above
mentioned, which is farther on reflexed onto the shell and intestine so

that the streams in the head flowing just under the shell are separated

from the deep dorsal stream flowing from the heart.* This main cur-

rent passes to the region of the eye between the horns of the cceca of

the alimentary canal, and thence beneath the stomach, and here

divides, part becoming external and a deeper part passing under the

intestine, thence in front of the heart, flows into the deep sinus which,

as before said, passes beneath this organ. Other portions of the

returning stream flow around the angle of the union of the head and
body and constitute a stream just above the feet in which the current

flows vigorously.

Yet other portions flow into the region of the shell gland and are

united with blood which here passes through the numerous sinuses

described by Clans ('75) as surrounding this organ, and thence flows

into the abdomen, uniting with the other two streams. A part also

of the current in the head flows into the antennae where it follows a

deep course through the basal joint in which the corpuscles may be
seen to emerge to the surface from two points where are spaces be-

tween the powerful muscles, the first being near the base and the sec-

ond near the extremity of this joint, and then to return and join the

superficial current.

The corpuscles appear to enter the rami very rarely if at all. That
part of the superficial stream which reaches the interior of the peri-

cardial chamber passes between the muscles of antennae and jaws, and

seems to find its way into the great current beneath the heart, though

I have also thought to have seen it flow directly into the pericardial

space as the lateral superficial streams do. That part of the super-

ficial stream which reaches the posterior margin of the shell returns

through a canal formed by the walls of the shell and the brood space,

between the " stutzbalken " of which the blood corpuscles can be seen

to glide more rapidly than in the free lateral spaces.

Lastly, it only remains to follow the fortune of the strong stream

flowing along the neutral surface of the abdomen. The strong current

flowing beneath the heart enters a broad sinus which lies over the in-

testine and extends for over a third of its length, where its walls unite

with the surface of the intestine above and thus open downward on

either side.

The stream thus directed flows toward the openings of the base of

the feet. The structure of the branchiae has not yet been clearlj^ de-

* In Pa^ilhea rectirostris this septum is easily seen as a swaying membrane, which near the eye is

reflexed to the top of the shell.
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scribed. Instead of nearly spherical or oval chambers they are really

tubes which counect ou one haud with the opening above, and below

with the general cavity of the limb, whence the blood returns to the

abdomen. The current is very rapid through these tubes. The blood

having been returned to the abdomen, courses in the well-known man-

ner through the post abdomen and flows over the intestine, thence

over the back flowing stream to the posterior lower opening of the

pericardial chamber.

The study of the actions of the heart is rendered more difficult by
the fact that in order to secure the greatest possible transparency, the

living animal must be covered and a little pressure aj^plied, which is

freciuently attended with abnormal variations of the circulation. In

particular, if the usual exit of the blood be stopped by the coeca of the

intestine, as is frequently the case, the operation of the heart may be

reversed, when a vigorous stream may be seen to enter the arterial

opening and emerge from the ventricles. This process would be im-

possible if the anterior valve were as described by Clans and Weis-

niaun; while being really more like the venous valves, it is easily and

frequently permitted. The current of the blood in this case stagnates

except near the heart.

The rapidity of the pulsations of the heart varies with age and con-

dition of rest or motion.

In D. scJuvferi this variation may range from about 150 per minute

to perhaps 250, 200 being probably a fair average. In a young

Simocephalus I have observed a heart beat 300 times in a minute.

Again, in a specimen of jD. schwfferi at rest the heart was beating 170,

but during the spasmodic motion of feet and antennte the pulse rose

to over 200.

GEJSUS MOINA Baird.

The systematic position of this genus has been the theme of some

discussion, it being claimed, with good reason, that there are many
resemblances to the LyncodaphnkUe (P. E. Mueller considers it a tran-

sition to the Bosminidw and Lyncodaplmidce)', on the other hand, Leydig

and Km z regard it more closely allied to the Sididte, with equally good

reason. The long antennse, long narrow antennules and many peculi-

arities in form, etc., suggest the macrothroid crustaceans; the ex-

tended abdomen and especially the location of the male seminal

opening are like I>aphnella. which Moina resembles in motion and habit

very strikingly. The absence of the pigment fleck is no more a char-

acteristic of the Sididce than of other groups. After all has been said,

the immediate affinities of the genus are acknowledged to be with the

Duphnidw,
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The true place of the genus, as it appears to the writer, was hinted

at by Birge {Xotes on Cladocera). Monia seems to be the pivotal point

of the Cladocera, at least of the families above mentioned. Without

going into phylogenetic speculation, it is suggestive that this genus

can and does by preference live in very impure water, and may there-

fore have had an early origin. From Moina diverges the stem of the

BaphnhJie by way of Ceriodaphnia, Simocephalus and Daphnia. These

two latter genera are intimately connected by Simoceplialus daphnoides

Herrick. ScapJioleberis is connected with Ceriodaphnia through S. an-

gulaia Herrick. The Sididce seem to diveege by the way of DaphneUa,

through which by means of Pseudosida the genus S'da is reached, and

finally Limnosida, Latona and Kolopedium, The relationships of the

curious Pohjphemidce are less evident.

The LyncodapJmidce make an easy transition to the Lynceids proper^

while the Bosmiiiidce are still quite isolated, but are suggested by Ma-

crothrix paiipev. The fact that Moina stands thus related to radiating

groups is simply suggestive, but it is suggestive of its possible an-

tiquity and synthetic character.

The three species of this geuus stand very poorly distinguished

from one another and their specific validity may be doubted.

The most exhaustive study of the embryology of the Cladocera was

based on Moina (Grobben '79).

The genus is characterized by Weismann and Gruber ('80) about

as follows:

Head prone; separated by a depression from the thorax; fornices

obscure; rostrum none; pigment fleck absent; antennules of the female

large, movable, furnished with a sensitive seta near the middle, flagel-

liform; antennules of the male very large, hooked at the end. The

setseof the antennae are all ciliate; the tri articulate ramus with five

setse; posterior margin of the valves thicker in the median line; caudal

sette very large, about twice in the length of the animal; anus above

the claws; feet of the first pair of the male with a strong hook.

Weismann has shown that both summer and winter eggs originate

from groups of four cells, one of which only is transformed into the

egg, the remaining three serving simply as a supply of nourishment

for the Q,gg, which absorbs it directly. Both eggs and nutrient cells

develop from the epithelium of the termination of the ovary. The

summer eggs have less yolk than the winter brood, and the yolk is

bluish in the summer eggs and deep red in the winter eggs of Moina

rectirostris; while in 21. paradoxathe summer eggs have yellow and the

winter set snow-white yolk. There are never more than two winter

eggs in any of the Daphnidce, but there are as many as twenty summer
eggs in some cases in Moina. In M. rectirostris only one winter egg is
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produced, which is one of the best distinctions of the species, as this

is, perhaps, the only case (Weismann '76-' 79). The first generation,

spriuging from the Avinter eggs (impregnated eggs), is composed solely

of females which reproduce parthenogenetically; the second brood

contains sexual males and females, thus completing the cyclus.

To the above, which is reproduced with a few verbal changes from

the first edition, it may be added that the interesting genus Moina-

doj)hnia, found in Alabama, makes the transition toward the genus
Daphnia and its immediate allies complete. It should not be over-

looked that there are several foims of Moina which have the anasto-

mosing strisB upon the shell which is characteristic of Simocephalus,

while the ephippium has the characteristic hexagonal marking of

Ceriodaphnia. The synonomy of the genus is uncertain, and there is

no doubt that several authors have confused more than one species

under a single name.

The following artificial key may assist in placing the species, but

should not be too mechanically relied upon.

KEY TO THE GENUS MOINA.

I. Shell not sculptured or simply dotted.

A. Spines of the abdomen fewer than nine. . . illicrura [not described.]

B. Spines of the abdomen nine or more.

«. Cla-w with a basal series of strong spines externally.

* Ephippium with two eggs, shell reticulate. . . bracliiata, 162
** Ephippium with one egg, shell smooth. . . rectirostris, 163

b. Claw with a basal series of fine hairs externally and a

continuous series of the like internally.

fischeri, 165; paradoxa, 164

II. Shell more or less covered by anastomosing striae.

A. Claws smooth propinqiia, 165

B. Claws with teeth lilljeborg'i [not described in the text.]

[Not noticed in the key: azorica, 165; salina, 166; banffyi, 166]

Moina brachiata Jurine.

Plates XXXIX, Figs. 5-8; XLIII, Figs. 1, 2.

Jurine '20 (Monoculus brachiatus); Straus-Durckheim '19-'20 (Daphnia macrocopns);

Zaddach '44 (Daphnia brachiata); Lievin '48 (Daphina brachiata); Baird '50;

Leydig '60 (Daphnia brachiata); P. E. Mueller '68; Uljanin '75^ ; Kurz, 74; Hel-

lich '77; Schoedler '77; Birge '78 and '91; Herrick '82 and '84; Richard '88»;

Lund '70-'71.

It is quite certain that the above bibliography includes several in-

stances where the name 3f. brachiata is applied to other species or to

include several species, but it seems best to place all in evidence.
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The description given by Hellich is the most full at our disposal

and runs about as follows: Body robust, untransparent greenish in

color. The head depressed and broadly and deeply excavated above
the eye. Lower angle of head with the front strongly arched. Eyes
with many lenses; pigment fleck absent. Antennules springing from
the middle of the lower margin of the head, slightly enlarged at the

middle, covered with short hairs, with one lateral flagellum, as long

as the head. The antennte reflexed do not attain the posterior margin
of the shell and are hairy. Shell margin short spined in front and
armed with fine spines to the posterior lower angle. Shell faintly

reticulate. Post abdomen large, lateral spines ten to eleven, the first

being bifid. Claws strongly curved, with a series of eight or nine strong

teeth at the base and a continuous series inwardly. Length 1.3 to 1.4

mm. Male smaller, head extended. Antennules affixed nearer the

front, longer than the head, flexed at the middle, armed at the end
with four cleft claws and at the middle externally with three short

bristles. Unfortunately Hellich does not describe the first foot of the

male, though P. E. Mueller figures it as devoid of the elongate flagel-

lum characteristic of ilf. paradoxa.

*Moina rectirostris Jurine.

Plates XXXIX, Figs. 1-4; XLI, Figs. 2, 5, 8, 10, 11.

Jurine '20 (Monoculus rectirostris); Fischer '49 (Daphnia rectirostris); Leydig '60

(Daphnia rectirostris); Baird '50; Fric '72^ (Daphnia rectirostris); Kurz '74;

Weismann '77; Hellich '77; Schoedler '77; Herrick '84.

From the preceding, which it too closely resembles, this species

differs in the fact that the shell has no trace of reticular marking, the
ephippium has but a single ova horizontally placed, while Jf. brachiata

has two in a vertical position. The post-abdomen has twelve to

fourteen teeth as against nine or ten for M. brachiata. The free caudal
margin of the abdomen is hairy. The shell margins below are armed
with distant and short teeth. Hellich thinks Kurz identified this

species with the last. "With the above this species agrees in the form
of the head and antennae and nearly all other characters.

As for the American forms, it is quite possible that we shall event-

ually be enabled to distinguish several varieties of the brachiata recti-

rostris type, but very careful study of local and seasonal influences will

be necessary to give to such distinctions any value as specific charac-

ters. That considerable variation does occur is beyond question.

"We may recognize two types which do not correspond fully with the
two European varieties.

Variety A— Length 1.1 to 1.2 mm., head 0.37 mm., depth of head
0.40. Head slightly angled above the eye: antennules short (not much

11
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more than half as long as the height of the head), hairy, straight,

spiudle- shaped, inserted somewhat behind the middle of the lower

margin of the head and not in a special depression, flagellum one-

third from base 0.21 mm. long. Body subject to great variation, but

always much wider than the head. Lower shell margins sparsely

spined to near the posterior angle. Abdomen slender, with sevefal

teeth in front of the claws. Claws slightly curved with a basal ex-

ternal series of strong teeth and a continuous inner series of fine

spines. Lateral abdominal spines twelve or thirteen. Posterior

margin above the anus slightly hairy. Ephippinm with one egg,

ephippial female with an abdominal process. Shell with elongate

hexagonal markings.

Variety B—Proportions exhibited by the following measurements:

Length, 1.1 mm.; length of head 0.41 mm., height of head 0.46mm.

The head is strongly depressed, excavated above the eye. Antennules

slender, long, hairy, attached far from the eye at a sharp angle of the

inferior margin, flagellum nearer the middle than the preceding.

Anteunf© very hairy. Body less robust than the preceding, ventral

margin sparsely hairy to a point some distance from the posterior

angle, thence to the upper posterior angle armed with minute closely

set spinules or teeth. Abdomen slender, without the numerous small

teeth above the claws on the front margin, claws with about ten strong

basal teeth and a continuous inner series. Lateral abdominal spines

ten or twelve. In neither variety have we seen any other markings

than the point-like elevations scattered over the shell except upon the

ephippium. Almost the only reliable difference t)etween these varie-

ties seems to be in the form and insertion of the antennules and the

outline of the head.

* Moina paradoxa Weismann.

Plates XXXIX, Fig. 9; XL; XLI, Figs. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9.

Weismann '77; Gruber and Wei.smann '80; Schoedler '77; Hellich '77 (fischeri);

Herrick '84; Moniez '88 (azorica).

This species may be distinguished from the preceding by the fact

that the head is short and not excavated above the eye, the teeth of

the terminal claws are reduced to bristles in two series, the first foot

of the male has a long flagellum, longer than the whole member, the

male antennule is very long and flexed at about the middle, and the

ephippium contains two winter eggs.

The mature summer female is almost monstrously deformed by the

multitude of young in the brood sac, which swell that cavity into a

great sub spherical sac extending in all directions beyond the ordi-
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nary limits of the shell. The ephippial female retains more of the
normal proportion, but the dorsal half of each valve is mostly trans-

formed, by the development of very pronounced reticular markings
and thickening, into a two-valved, pod-like case for two perpendicu-
larly disposed winter ova. The male is elongate, with the head much
produced forward and remarkably developed antennules and feet of

the first pair. The former are sharply flexed near the middle at the
insertion of the muscle, at which point is one short spine and a slen-

der flagellura. At the end are three curved claws and the sensory

filaments. The inner branch of the first foot is, as usual, modified to

form a strong hook, while the outer ramus has a very long curved
flagellum which protrudes beyond the shell and bears a terminal

hook. The antennule of the female is attached nearer the eye than
the base of the labrum, but has no pronounced depression; it is nearly

cylindrical and but slightly curved, very hairy, and its flagellum is

at its basal one-third. The antennae are strong and densely ciliate

throughout. The whole ventral margin of the shell is armed with

distant sette. The abdomen is rather short, the claws being short and
slightly curved and bearing a short series of fine spines externally at

the base and a continuous series of spinules internally. The lateral

spines are nine to ten and ciliate. The dorsal part of the posterior

margin is ornamented with clustered hairs.

MoinaJischerilleIhGh. is undoubtedly the present species, but there

seems to be no way to settle the priority of names.

Length 1.03 mm.; length of head 0.35 mm., antennule 0.27 mm.,
height of summer female 1.08 mm., length of male antenna 0.04 mm.,
length of ephippium 0.6 mm.

It may be noticed in passing that the generic distinction claimed

for 3Ioina, based on the absence of the process for occluding the brood

sac, is not absolute, for we have seen in the case of gravid females of 31.

paradoxa a small process, and Sars also mentions one in 31. propinqua.

This prepares us to find it well developed in the next of kin, 3Ioina-

daphnia. Matile states that this species was first described by Huden-
dor& C 76) as 3Ioina fagellata, but I am not prepared to investigate

the question.

3Ioina salina Stephanow was regarded by him as a saline modifica-

tion or variety of 31. rectirostris.

The description of 3Ioina azorica, as given by Moniez, is as follows:

" Chez sette espece, la tete, dans les deux sexes, est arrondie, sans depression; I'an-

tenne du male est terminee non par des crochets, mais par des tentacules qui, sous

I'lnfluence de I'alcool, prennent une forme assez irreguliere et dont I'extremite s'in-

vagine en doigt de gant; I'antenne port une soie unique a I'endroit de la couibure.

Le fouet de la premiere patte du male est enorme, et mesure 5 fois la longuer de
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I'article termiual, mesure a partir de I'extremite de la branchie; chez la femelle cette

meme patte est charaterisee par I'une des soies, qui s'est transformee en un batonnet

coart et gros, cilie d'une fa(, )n particuliere. La conformation des autres pattes, dans

les deux sexes, presente egalement des characteres speciaux, difficiles a exposer sans

le secours du dessin on sans una longue description. La carapace est marquee de

tubercules termines par des poils; les crochets dorsaux sont simples et limitent un
large espece qui prend la configuration d'un coear quand la coquille est etalee. Lea

crochets terminaux du post-abdomen portent au cote interne et vers leur base une

plaque dentee, et ils sont surmontes d'une dent unique; ils n'ont pas de peigne. La
femelle porte deux ceufs dans son ephippium."

Daday mentions the following species, which are added provisionally:

Moina salina Stepbanow.

Capite supra oculum impressione insigni, fornice indistincts; testa corporis fere

quadraugulari, margine anteriore ac inferiore setis perpaucis; antennis in mare apice

unguibus curvatis, majusculis 5; abdomine sine processu; cauda aculeis magnis 10

setosis armata, margine superiore tuberculis perparvis lateribusque setis minutis, in

series transversales bositis; unguibus caudalibus sine spenarum serie pectinifornii

margine anteriore processu dentiformi longe, usque ad medium setosis. Longit fern.,

0.75 to 0.9 mm.; altit, 0.45 to 0.5 mm.

Moina banflyi Daday.

Testa capitis setis tecta; testa corporis fere quadraugulari, obtuse angulata, parte

postica supra duos processus curvatos formanti; antennis primi peris abique ciliatis^

laminis quadrangularibus obtectis; cauda apicem versus attenuata; unguibus caudali-

bus curvatis, setosis. Longit. fem., 0.9 to 15 mm.

GENUS MOINADAPHNIA Henick. 1887.

Head strongly arched above, angled in front of the eye, somewhat

beaked at the caudal end of the lower margin, near which are affixed

the slender antennnles. Body quadrate, as in Daphnia. but merely

angled at the dorso-caudal angle. Post-abdomen elongate, armed as

in Moina. Brood sac occluded by strong abdominal processes. An-

tennse "«ith a long unjointed spine from the apex of the last joint of

the four-jointed ramus, otherwise as in Moina. The first member of

this genus was found by L. E. King C'52 to '54) in New South Wales

and named Moina macleayii. The figure and description were repeated

by Schoedler ('77), but he does not suggest generic autonomy.

*Moiiia<;laphuia alabauieusis Herrick.

Plate XXXVI, Figs. 7-10.

Herrick '87.

As suggested in the original paper, this species not only affords a

needed transition between Moina and Daphnia but also forms a link
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with the fauna of the southern hemisphere. The species is large

compared with Moniu, being 1.68 mm. long. The head is shaped much
as in Sbiiocephalus, being acutely rounded in front of the eye and pro-

vided with a distinct beak, near which the antennte are attached. The

eye is large and the fornix evident, as in Daphnia. The antennules are

long and slender, little narrowed apically, armed with a llagellum at

the basal third. Antennte slender, segments narrow; apical segment

of four-jointed ramus has in addition to the three geniculate sette a

very long spine representing the short thorn occupying that place in

Moina, otherwise as in that genus. Body quadrangular, somewhat

produced above at the posterior angle. Lower margin armed with

short spines as in Daphnia. Abdomen slender, claw slightly curved

and armed with a continuous series of small setee. A short spiue in

front of the claw. Lateral spines as in Moina, twelve or more in num-

ber, the first being bifid. Dorsal part of abdomen with a long process

for occluding the brood sac, also a blunt tuberosity caudad of it. The
general habitus is like Moina, but in the form of the shell and many
details it approaches Daphnia. The description of King's species is

not full enough to make specific comparison possible, but of the generic

relationship there can be no question. The most important diagnostic

difference— that in the formula of the antennary spines— not funda-

mental but a mere matter of proportions.

GENUS CERIODAPHNIA Dana.

The genus Ceriodaphnia is the successor to Moina, which some species

greatly resemble: the post-abdomen, however, is shorter and has a

habitus resembling Daphnia; the antennte are smaller and the shell is

thick and coarsely reticulated.

Ceriodaphnia has the same general mode of life as Moina, living in

muddy pools in late summer and bearing numerous broods which often

greatly extend the brood cavity. The antennules are shorter but have

a similar form; the male antenna*, show a transition in the various

species from forms adapted for prehension to such as are found in

Daphnia. The brood cavity is closed by two ridges on the abdomen
instead of one, as in Moina, or three, as in Daphnia.

The ephippium contains but a single ovum. In general, the form

is oval or quadrate, angled but not spined posteriorly; head separated

from the body by a deep depression; pigment fleck present; beak

absent; antennules movable, rather short; autennte with the three-

jointed ramus with five sette; first foot of the male with a hook or

flagellum.
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The members of this genus are danger signals from a hygienic point

of view, for they frequent water containing decaying matter; as many
as 1,400 were counted in a single quart of such water. The genus is

particularly preplexing, as the varieties named seem to be hardly

entitled to specific rank and are so similar as to require great care to

properly distinguish.

The following artificial key, it is believed, will assist in placing the

specimens which may be obtained in America. There seems no reason

to doubt that our fauna is very similar to that of north Europe. Of the

twelve species here enumerated at least one third may be synonyms
and others of the remainder are with difliculty distinguished.

KEY TO THE GENUS CERIODAPHMA.

I. Head without a "horn."

a. Shell irregularly striate lliegops, 168

b. Shell with hexagonal meshes.

* Shell with doubly contoured markings.

t Head broad, short pulcliella, 169

ft Head narrowed, depressed.

i Antennules normal rotunda, 169

ij Antennules elongate alabauieusis, 170
** Shell simply marked.

t Claws with teeth reticulata, 170; deutata, 170

ft Claws without teeth.

i Antennse very long punctata, 171

ij Antennse normal or short.

? Post -abdomen broad. . laticaudata. 171 ; cousors, 171

§1 Post-abdomen narrow.

II
Head not angled behind the eye. . quadraug-ula, 172

nil Head abruptly angled behind the eye. . . scitllla, 172
*** Shell opening pointed setosa, 173

c. Shell recticulate with rectangular meshes iiitida, 173

II. Head with a curved "horn." cornuta, 174

[Not noticed in the key: asperata, 173; niinuta, 173; textilLs, 173;

rotuurtata, 173; ecbiuata, 173]

* Cerlodapbnia nieg-ops Sars.

Plate XLI, Fig. 20.

Birge '78 (cristata).

This species is one of the largest and most readily distinguished

as well as rarest of the genus. Very characteristic is the fiue anasto-

mosing striatiou which breaks up into reticulation only near the shell

margins. This species seems to form the transition toward Simoceph-

alus with Scnpholeberls, which, however, diverges along its own pecu-
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liar track. The length is sometimes 1.0 mm. The head is obscurely

angulated in front of the antennules, which are large. The antennules

of the male are long and have hooked seta at the end.

The description of Ceriodaphnia crisiata given by Birge would apply

in almost every particular to G. megops, though he seemed to overlook

the close conformity. The size is much less (0.7 mm.), and the post-

abdomen seems more abruptly truncate; moreover the number of anal

spines is less. The crest upon the dorsal margin may be the effect of

prominences such as are described by P. E. Mueller; at any rate, in

view of the fact that but few specimens were discovered, the sugges-

tion lies near that C. cristata is the young or, at least, a reduced form

of C. megops. Professor Birge writes that he now unites cristata with

€. megops.

Found at Southampton, Mass.

Ceriodaphiiia pulchella Sars.

Plate XLI, Figs. 14, 19.

Very much like C. reticulata, but smaller. Head large, turgid, and

angled in front of the antennules, forming almost a right angle; for-

nices moderate; antennules rather large; shell oval, reticulated with

double contour lines; post-abdomen of medium size, narrowed toward

the end, slightly truncate, with about nine spines; terminal claws

short, smooth. The flagellum of the male antennjB is but slightly

hooked, 0.5 to O.G mm. long. This species is not certainly identified

from America, though a form with smooth claws and small fornices

occurs with G. dentata in some places.

Cerioflaphiiia rotunda Straus.

Plates XLI, Figs. 12, 23; XLII, Fig. 1.

Daphnia rotunda—Straus, Baird.

As said by Kurz, this species is not easily mistaken; the small head

(only paralleled by the following), the very evident reticulations and

the broad abdomen give it a peculiar habitus which is unmistakable.

Head depressed, small, spiny below, not angalated; fornices promi-

nent, thorned; body rotund, almost spined above; shell doubly retic-

ulate; post-abdomen broad, with seven or eight anal spines; claws

large, smooth. The male antennules are little larger than those of the

female. I have not yet seen this species in America.
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* Ceriodaplinia alabaiuensis Herrick.

Plate XLII, Fig. 2.

(American Naturalist, May, 1883. Pjate V, Figs. 11, 12.)

This species was seen but ouce and is insufficiently known. The
body is elongate, quadrate, the shell reticulated with double contour
lines, the head very small and produced downward below the eye,^

which is very small, the autennules are longer than in any other spe-

cies, obviously two jointed, with a lateral seta; the antennse are very
long: post-abdomen long and rather narrow, with the margins nearly

parallel, truncate at the end, with over nine anal spines; claws
smooth, abruptly truncate. My drawing represents a daphnia-like

set of processes for closing the brood cavity. Length 1.0 mm.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

* Ceriodaphnia reticulata Jurine.

Plates XLI, Figs. 15, 21; XLII, Fig. 3; XLIII, Fig. 3; XLIV, Figs. 3, 4.

Monoculus reiiculaius—Jurine.

Daphnia reticulata—Baird, Leydig.

Ceriodaphnia quadrangula—Schoedler.

Ceriodaphnia fischeri—Leydig, Schoedler, etc.

Head long, obscurely angled in front of the antennules; fornices

very prominent; antennules small; post-abdomen of moderate size,

rounded at the end, slightly tapering; about eight long anal teeth;

terminal claws with a series of sharp spines at the base. The reticu-

lations are sharp but simple. The flagellum of the male antennule is

either straight or moderately curved. Kurz says that some varieties

have the fornices blunt while others are sharp. I have seen only the

blunt form, which is then much like the next.

[* Ceriodaphnia dentata Birge.]

This form differs from the above only in having the inside of the

claws friuged with minute bristles (sometimes absent), the angle of

the head being more marked and the fornices less prominent. It is

difficult to say whether our Minnesota specimens most resemble this

or the typical G. reticulata of Europe. They seem intermediate, some
having fornices with an abrupt angle. It may be instructive to quote

Kurz on the European 0. reticulata: "E.xamples occur 0.8 to 0.9 mm.
long, others on the contrary only 0.5 to 0.6 mm. long and combining

with the smaller size some differential characters. In the larger va-

riety I found the fornix obtuse, while in the smaller it extends in a

sharp thorn directed upward and outward. In this small sub-species
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the secondary teeth of the claws of the post-abdomen seemed to be

absent, though in C. reticidata three to five are constantly present."

Professor Birge now identifies this species with G. reticulata.

Ceriodaphnia punctata P. E. Mueller.

Plate XLI, Fig. 13.

Head depressed, rounded at the end, not angulated, ornamented

with minute spines within the hexagonal areas. Fornices slightly

prominent, either smooth or spiny; antennules very long; shell rotund,

reticulated; post-abdomen of medium size, width nearly uniform,

truncate below at an obtuse angle; anal spines large, increasing

toward the end; claws smooth. Length 0.7 to 0.9 mm.
Found as yet only in Scandinavia.

* Ceriodaphnia laticaiidata P. E. Mueller.

Plate XLI, Fig. 22.

Ceriodaphnia quadrangiila—Sars (fide Mueller).

Ceriodaphnia consors—Birge.

Head small, depressed, rounded at the end, not angulated; fornices

prominent; shell roundish, or sub-quadrangular, moderately reticu-

lated, antennules rather large; post-abdomen broad, narrowed from

the middle to the end; the nine or ten small anal spines nearly equal;

claws large and smooth. In P. E. Mueller's time males unknown.
Length 1.0 mm. Specimens 0.6 mm. long from Minnesota agree in

most respects, but the reticulation is very marked and irregular and
the terminal claws are pectinate. This form constitutes a transition

to the next.

A species related to C. laticaudata, but only half the size, was found

in Clarke's lake, a small but very deep pool, containing a fauna like

that of the Great Lakes. The appearance is like the small form

alluded to under that species, but the claws are smooth, the head is

slender and strongly angled behind the eyes, and the antennules are

of rather large size. The fornices are not very prominent. The shell

is large-reticulate and the abdomen is large and obliquely truncate,

the anal teeth being very large and strongly curved. The only indi-

viduals seen were ephippial females measuring 0.55 mm. This may be

* Ceriodaphnia consors Birge.

Plates XLII, Fig. 4; XLIV, Figs. 5, 6.

This differs from C. laticaudata in one or two points, being about

one-half the size and having fewer caudal teeth. Birge says the abdo-
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men is broad and obliquely truncate. The diflference between being
obliquely truncate and narrowed at the end in some circumstances
disappears, so that really this species seems quite close to laUcaudata.

Found in Madison, Wis.

Ceriodaphnia quadrangula Mueller.

Plate XLI, Figs. 16-18.

DapTinia quadrnngula—O. F. Mueller.
Daphnia reticulata—Baird.

Head depressed, rounded at the end, only slightly angled; fornices

prominent, antennules large; post-abdomen narrow, of equal width
for the lower half, rounded at the end, with about eight small spines;

claws smooth, length about 0.6 mm. This species resembles a smooth-

clawed D. reticulata.

* Ceriodaphnia scitula Herrick,

Plates XLII, Figs. 5-8; XLIV, Figs. 1, 2; XLV, Fig. 1.

One of the most abundant species of Ceriodaphnia in Minnesota is a

large form much resembling C. quadrangula. The post-abdomen is

exactly as in C. reticulata or G. dentaki, which latter it resembles in

having a sharp angulation in front of the antennules. The shell is

oblong and heavily marked with minute, regular hexagonal lining;

the upper angle is rather sharp. The head is closely appressed, the

fornices are prominent and abruptly truncate at the tip, the eye is

small, the pigment iieck also small; antennules short. The post-

abdomen is of moderate size, narrowed toward the end and armed
with about ten powerful curved spines; the terminal claw itself is

large and curved, armed only with fine spines extending down the en-

tire inner side. The size is 0.8 to 1.0 mm.; color pinkish, opaque;

autennai, especially, often bright pink. Male 0.6 mm.; iiagellura of

the male antennae long; sensory filaments lateral, also one anterior,

lateral flagellum.

Distinguished from C. quadrangula by the prominent fornices, large

anal spines, small reticulations, form of head and larger size.

A small variety resembling the above very closely is the common-
est form in our larger lakes; the reticulation is commonly larger but

less distinct, the head is depressed and narrowed, with a sinuous

upper outline. The fornices are prominent and the form of the post-

abdomen is exactly as in the last. The spines of the post-abdomen

are very long and seated on small eminences. The length hardly ex-

ceeds 0.55 mm. The claw is densely ciliated, but not spined; these
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smaller forms have but few eggs (two). The young have a thorn on

the angle of the fornices. Plate XLV, fig. 1, represents the ephippial

female of this species. There seems no reason to doubt that this is

only a variety of C. scitula. The small form of G. reticulata mentioned

by Kurz might be referred here, while the larger form with less promi-

nent fornices is not so different from the American G. dentata.

Ceriodapbnia nitida Schoedler,

Ceriodaphnia quadrangula—Leydig.

This species seems to be characterized by the quadrangular form

of the meshes of the shell-markings and the presence of teeth upon
the claws. Probably invalid.

Geriodaphnia asjyerata and G. minuta of Moniez have remained un-

known to me. Cf. Xote sur des Ostracodes, Cladoceres, et Hy-
drachnides observes en Xormandie. Bui. cf etudes sclentifiques de Paris,

1887.

Geriodaphnia textilis Dana is not sufficiently fully figured to allow

of a suggestion as to its affinities.

Baphnia rotundata Say is very probably a member of this genus,

though the description is hardly intelligible. "Body rounded behind;

upper antennae three-branched, a small spine above at the joints;

lower five-banched: color white. Length 0.5mm." It is probable that

we should read "upper branch of antenniie with three sette," etc., in

which case we may identify the above with Chydorus or the like.

Ceriodaphnia setosa Matile.

Matile '90.

Body spherical, resembling G. rotunda and G. laticaiidata, brownish
red. Head small, depressed. Front uniformly rounded. A deep
depression between head and body. Fornix moderate, spiny. Head
and body ornamented with polygonal meshes from every angle of

which springs a spine perpendicular to the surface. Antenni3e very
short. Autennules rather long, lateral seta nearer the base than the

tip. Post abdomen large, gradually narrowed toward the end. Anal
teeth seven or eight and nearly equal. Claw armed with a series of

fine cilia. Eye large. Macula small. Length 0.42 to 0.57 mm.;
heighth 0.27 to 0.36 mm.

It is probable that this is identical with Geriodaphnia echinata

Moniez ('87, p. 512), but there are minor differences and the problem
must be left open.
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Ceriodaphiiia cormita Sars.

Sars '85.

This interesting species furnishes further evidence of the close re-

lation between Cerio(1aj)hnia and Scojyholeberis by the possession of a
frontal spine or "horn." Head much depressed, with frontal part

slightly dilated. A process arises directly cephalad of the eye, an-

other forming a beak. Carapace broadly oval, tumid, with a bifid

caudal projection from the upper angle. Whole shell distinctly retic^

ulate with polygonal markings. Antennules short, fusiform, lateral

seta near the middle. Two distinct abdominal processes. Anal spines

about eight. Claw without basal teeth. Length 0.6 mm. The form
resembles C. qiiadrangula. The fornices are acute.

GENUS SCAPHOLEBERIS.

The genus Scapholeberis stands rather closely related to Ceriodaph-

iiia, from which it is at once distinguished by the angled or spiued

lower posterior angle of the shell. The head is rather clumsy, and the

continuation of the fornices runs toward the apex of the incurved beak,

which commonly lies within the valves of the shell. The lower ante-

rior angle has a prominence and there is a basin-shaped area inclosing

the base of the autenm^, part of which lies on the shell and part on

the head. This area is more strongly lined or reticulated than the

rest of the shell. The lower margin is straight and terminates, in

most forms, in a long scythe shaped spine which is directed backward.

The shell itself is usually indistinctly reticulate or unmarked, and
commonly is deep colored. The post-abdomen is very like Ceriodapli-

nia or more as in Simocephahis; the anal spines are few and the older

specimens have more than the young: the place at which additional

spines are to appear is marked by prominences. The eye is of mod-
erate size, the pigment fleck rather small and the antennules short

and hidden by the beak. The anteunieare of small size and generally

dark colored. The ephippium contains but one egg: the males do not

have altered antenniB or feet. The sexual periods fall in early sum-
mer and in autumn, according to Weismaun: the males appear but

sparingly. The species .S'. mucronata is very abundant everywhere,

while the others are less frequently seen.

* Scapholeberis mucronata Mueller.

Plates XLIII. Figs. 4-7; XLV, Fig. 5.

Dnphnia mucronata—Mueller, Lievin, Lilljeborg, Fischer, Leydig, Baiid, Herrick.

This well-known species with rather short spines below is found
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abuadantly everywhere. la this country at least it is characterized

by a dark color. The head is large, rounded in front of the large eye,

serrate below and extending posteriorly into a roundish beak, back of

which are the short antennules. The fornices are very short and

rounded; a line connects the foruices with the beak by a sudden de-

flection downward; it sets off the area which forms a part of the basin

of the antennae. A second line springing from just above the termin-

ation of the fornices passes over the eye by a broad curve. The post-

abdomen is truncate and bears beside the terminal claws four or more

spines which rapidly decrease in size. The claws are minutely spined;

the spines on the shell are of variable length, but do not exceed one-

fourth the length of the remainder of the lower margin. This sj)ecies

ranges over all Europe and eastern United States.

Length 0.6 to 0.8 mm.

Scaplioleberis corDiita Rchoedler.

Plate XLV, Fig. 6.

Monoeulus Mspinosus—De Geer.

Daphnia mucronata var. acute rostrata—Baird.

Scapholeberis viucronata var. fronte cornuta—P. E. Mueller.

This species differs from the above only in having a sharp curved

horn on the head in front of the eye. The use of this appendage can

only be conjectured; but it may be that, like the curved beak of Bip-

ophilus, it serves to clear away rubbish in the filth in which these ani-

mals frequently live. This form, be it variety or species, is not known
in America.

* Scapholeberis armata Herrick.

Plate XLII, Figs. 10, 11.

Scapholeberis mucronata var. armata—Herrick.

A very beautiful and unique species, which possesses the extreme

development of the peculiarities of the genus. The head is shaped

very much as in the previous species, the fornix is squarish, the basin

for the antennae is small. The upper lines from the fornix meet be-

hind the eye; the form of the shell is as in the above, but the spines

upon the lower margin are longer. The scythe-like spine on the lower

angles of the valves is extremely long, falling little short, in extreme

cases, of being as long as the entire lower margin, in others about one-

half as large. There are the usual lines parallel to the lower edge

of the shell. The specimens having the longest spines were found in

fresh water about Mobile, Ala. , but the species occurs in Minnesota

and intermediate points, though sparingly. Probably the earlier plan

of regarding this as a variety of S. mucronata is nearer correct.
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*Scai}holeberi.s aiirita Fischer.

Daphnia nurita—Fischer.

ScapJioltberis nasuta— Birge.

Form much as in the last, head shorter, "prolonged into a rather

sharp beak, at whose apex the continuations of the fornices unite.

The beak does not project down-ward as in *S'. mucronnta, but backward,
and in its natural position lies between the valves," The usual reticu-

lated and lined areas are present and the balance of the shell is covered
with ''small pointed projections." "The antennules are much larger

than in S. mucronafa, though they do not project beyond the rostrum."
The pigment fleck is long and large; the post-abdomen is much as in

the preceding species; the terminal claws have several fine teeth.

The males have the opening of the vas deferens close behind the

terminal claws; mucro short and blunt, length 1.0 mm. This species

is very near the next, but differs in several particulars. It forms the

transition to the next, which is the extreme of the genus in a direction

converse to that pursued by the *S', armata.

* Scapholeberis angulata Herrick.

Plates XLII, Figs. 9, 9a; XLV, Figs. 7, 7a.

Herrick '83.

Form as in the above, but comparatively larger; valves quadran-

gular, anterior margin strongly arched; head short, only slightly con-

cave below the eyes: the beak is as in S. nasuta, but seems to be directed

more nearly directly downward than in that species. The antennules

are long and resemble those of Simoceyhalus. The pigment fleck is

square and rather large; the antenme are of the usual size. The re-

ticulated areas are as in the other species. The post-abdomen is more
as in Daphnia, not so squarely truncate and with five to seven large

teeth: the first foot has one elongated jointed seta; the posterior angle

of the shell has no .spine, at most there is a somewhat prominent acute

angle, the inner shell layer is armed at this point with some elongated

teeth as in the corresponding situation in Simocepltalus. On the whole,

there is a similarity to that genus in this as well as in the previous

species. S. nasuta has a short spine and elongated pigment fleck, the

present species has a squarish but rather large fleck and no spine; the

post abdomen has a greater number of spines than any other species.

South of Tennessee river, in Alabama and Mississippi.

The species of this genus are predominatingly American, four out

five being found in the United States; the fifth, moreover, is more
often regarded a variety of one of the others; in fact, the absence of
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8. cornuta from America is one of the most important supports of the

specific independence of the two forms. All the species delight in

disporting themselves near the surface in sunny weather.

GENUS SIMOCEPHALUS.

Although a very well circumscribed group, this genus passes into

the next rather directly by means of *S'. macrothroides. The connection

on the other hand seems to be by the way of Scapholeberis, though

there is a rather broad separation between even l^eaylwleheris angulata

and any known SimocepJialus. The enlarged spines near the angle

of the shell and the form of the antennules as well as some other

points, show a transition through that species toward the present

genus. The general form is quadrate with the lower posterior

margin sinuate; in young specimens the shell is nearly a perfect rect-

angle. The uj^per margin is produced more or less at the point of

union with the free posterior margin, and the shell is either arched

or very abruptly angled above the prominence in old females. The
head is produced into a projection at the eye, while the beak proper

is between the anterior margins of the valves; the pigment fleck is

rather large and variously shaped. The fornices are larger than in

Scaplioleheris and extend to the front of the head over the eyes; the an-

tennules have a lateral flagellum which is large and lance-shaped.

The post-abdomen varies very little in shape; it is truncate and exca-

vated below and very broad. The anal teeth are few, large, curved,

pectinate; the claws are straightish and pectinate or spined; the

labrum is shaped as in Daphnia; the anterior part of the stomach has

the usual coeca.

The members of this genus are among the most abundant and con-

spicuous of the family and are more persistent during the changing

seasons than any other form. S. vetulus, the commonest species, stands

in the centre of the genus, while two extremes are expressed by the

other members of the group.

The winter or sexually produced eggs are lodged in an ephippium

or saddle-like modification of the shell, which is finely reticulate; while

the shell is usually marked by fine anastamosing lines which, in some
species, show clearly their derivation from a rather fine hexagonal

marking.

The sexual periods, when males are produced, occur in autumn and

spring. The males have few distinguishing characteristics, the form

being that of the young female.

Theopening of the vasa deferentia is back of the anus, hence these

ducts cross the course of the intestine. They have ejaculatory muscles
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about the lower part. The smaller species are frequently deeply col-

ored with piuk, purple and brown fatty deposits and the markings are

more conspicuous than in the American Eurycercus, which is itself

often brightly spotted with blue or purple. The aspect in the water

is between that of Eurycercus and Daphnia.

The first mention made of any member of this genus in America is

Say's description, repeated in Dekay's Crustacea of Xeio Yoi% of

Baphnia angulata. This description which follows is quite sufficient

to identifj"^ the genus, and indeed to indicate that either S. americanus

or a related form is intended, but it is hardly competent to alter names

the significance of which is quite clear.

"Sides striate with numerous parallel minute oblique lines; hind

edge of the body with a prominent angle in the middle. Antennae

with four filaments on the upper and five on the lower branch. Color

white or red. Length 0.1 mm. Stagnant water in the forests of the

Southern states."

* Siniocephalus vetulus Mueller.

Plates XLIV, Fig. 7; LII, Figs. 6-9.

Daphnia veiula—Baird, Herrick.

Daphnia sima—Mueller, Latreille, Bosc, Ramdolir,Gruithuisen, Desmarest, Lamarck,

M. Edwards, Koch, Gmelin, Manuel, Jurine, Lilljeborg, Leydig.

This commonest and one of the largest species is apparently dis-

tributed over the northern hemisphere and abounds in all the more

shallow lakes. The head is rounded in front and is not angled between

the prominence of the eye and the beak. The body is very large and

not abruptly angled above, the spine of the shell being inconspicuous

and high, so that the free posterior edges of the shell lack little of

equaling the greatest height of the shell. The shell is covered with

minute dense striations which spring from the free edges. The pig-

ment fleck is elongated in old specimens and the upper angle follows

up beside the suture separating the antennary basin from the rest of

the shell of the head. The antennules are ornamented with minute

spines. At the lower angle of the shell are three curved spines which

differ from the preceding filaments. The number of eggs which are

produced at once is truly immense. Under favorable circumstances

this species reaches a large size, falling little if any short of 3.0 mm.
S. vetulus lives, by preference, among the leaves of aquatic vegetation.

AVith us this species seems to live in the smaller pools as well as in

lakes of some size. I am not able to see any difference in this respect

between the various species.
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^Siiuocephalus serrulatus Koch.

Daphnia serrulata—Koch, Lievin, Fischer, Lilljeborg.

Head narrow, extending anteriorly into a sharp spiny angle in front

of the eye. Dorsal line of the shell abruptly angled or curved pos-

teriorly, projecting to form a broad obtuse spine behind; this spine is

serrate with sharp teeth and lies somewhat above the middle of the

height of the animal, so that the free posterior margins of the shell

fall much short of reaching the greatest height of the shell. Post-

abmomen of the usual form, with the claws armed with two series of

-spines or bristles, the outer being much the larger; anal teeth curved

•or angled, dentate; pigment fleck triangular or rhomboidal. Length
2.0 to 2.5 mm.

I am not sure that the three following species are more than varie-

ties; the first in particular is very close to the European type.

[* Simocephalus americanus Birge.]

Plate XLV, Fig. 9.

My own observations of this form made throughout the Mississippi

Yalley are not in complete accord with the description of Birge, but

it seems improbable that there is any mistake in the identification.

"The very generally distributed form on which this species rests is

subject to marked variations within certain limits. This species dif-

fers from S. serruhitus in the following points. The head, although

prominent and spiny near the eye, is not angled between this promi-

nence and the beak; in fact, it is either straight or simply curved.

The pigment fleck is usually rhomboidal and only occasionally oval,

triangular or irregular. In other respects the agreement is rather

close; the terminal claws have two series of spines, one of which is

larger (not, as said by Birge, equal); the outer series is not so much
larger as in S. rostratus, but not nearly as inconspicuous as in -S". vetulus.

The terminal claws are rather evenly curved. This species is frequently

colored with pink or brown markings. In old females the back is

squarely angled above, forming a pocket for the eggs. The size falls

short of that of the last species. I have found this species from the

<jrulf of Mexico to Minnesota. Professor Birge now recognizes this as

S. serrulatus.

* Simocephalus rostratus Herrick.

Herrick '84.

This form is of the size and color of >S^. americanus, and approaches

nearest to Schoedler's S. exspinosus in general characters. The back is

arched above but not abruptly angled; the spine is as in 8. americanus

but not so low. The free posterior shell margins are somewhat shorter

12
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thau the greatest height of the shell. The head is produced below the

eyes iu au angle like a right angle, which is not spiny. The lower

margin of the head is excavated to form a right angle, and in front of

the smooth autenuules forms a very prominent beak, beyond which
the antennules reach but a s-hort distance. The terminal claws of the

post-abdomen are straightish and are more heavily spined than

in the preceding; the anal spines are doubly curved or geniculate.

The pigment Heck is rhomboid or pentagonal; the antennules are

smooth. The abdominal processes differ somewhat from the previous

species, in which the second one is rounded above, for in this it is

squarely truncate. This species was found onlj-^ in shallow jdooIs at

Ocean Springs, Miss., and was very carefully compared with S. ameri-

canus, which is also found there.

Simocephalus exspinosiis Koch.

Head extending into au obtuse angle at the eye, pigment fleck

rhomboidal. Shell without a spine; maximum height of the shell

greater than that of the free posterior margin. Caudal claws with an
unequal series of spines; anal spines evenly curved. There is little

to distinguish the above from this species save the geniculate anal

spines and the presence of a blunt spine on the shell.

Var. congener Schoedler has the lower outline of the head sinuate

instead of angled.

*Siniocei>lialiis daphnoicles Herrkk.

Plate XLVI, Figs. 5,6.

Herrick '83.

A curious transition form, found only south of the Tennessee river,

was described in the American Naturalist for May, 1883, under this

name. By an oversight a comparison made with S. mnericanus ap-

peared as though made with »S'. vetulns. The general shape is oval;

the greatest height of the valves lies near the middle and not posterior

to it as in all the other species. The head is short, depressed, rounded

in front; the beak is wanting; the lower margin of the head is straight.

The pigment fleck is small, oval or irregular; the fornices are small

and short. The antennules are smooth.

The post-abdomen is harrow, shaped more as in Baphnia: the ter-

minal claws are straightish and fringed part way w'ith spines; the anal

spines are slightly curved. The processes of the abdomen are long, as

in Daphnia. The shell is covered by the characteristic striations and

extend into a blunt spine. In every detail, almost, there is an ap-

proach toward the genus Daphnia, while the general result is suffi-
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ciently like ShnoccpJKdns. The lower angle of the shell is not armed
with the peculiar curved spines as in all the other species. This species

becomes over one-tenth inch long. In such old individuals the spine

is nearly midway of the height.

One could wish a trifle closer link to Hcapholcheris than that furnished

by 8. angulala: but, on the whole, the position of this genus can not

well be called in question. America has four species out of the six

known and but one of these certainly identical with the European,

though others are probably closely related.

GENUS BAPHNIA.

Long considered the type of the family, this genus is most frequently

seen, or, at least, is more conspicuous than any other group. It has

already been pointed out that the forms here united are the extreme

development of a diverging line. SimocepJialus is the link connecting

it with the typical forms of the family. As might be expected, this

genus presents more puzzling problems than any of the others. It con-

tains more peculiarities of structure and diversities of habit and de-

velopment than any other of the genera. Here the sexual differences are

most Interesting. The young are hatched with a pendant appendage
attached to the upper posterior angle of the shell, which soon becomes
the rigid spine characteristic of the younger stages and males of the

genus. The females almost immediately after birth commence the

production of eggs by an asexual process. Groups of epithelial cells

containing four each are formed and one of the cells of each group
develops at the expense of the others, forming the egg. Many such

eggs are laid simultaneously and deposited iu the cavity between the
shell and the dorsal part of the animal. The eggs are prevented from
escaping by means of three long processes, of which the first is much
the larger and curves forward. At stated periods in spring and autumn
the males appear; the females of the generation in which occur the

males have a tendency to produce eggs of a different sort charged with
a different mission. At the same time the upper portion of the shell

(that surrounding the brood cavity) becomes finely reticulated and
pigment is deposited between its layers. This ephippium, as it is

called, in allusion to its saddle-like form, is the case in which the

winter egg is to pass the period of cold or drought which is to follow.

The method of the formation of the ej)hippium is obscure and, in spite

of the investigations of Lubbock and Smitt, considerable remains to

be learned with reference to this interesting modification of the shell.

Some rather careful study has been devoted to this subject by the

writer, but it was unfortunately interrupted before completion. The
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most promising method of pursuing the investigation is that of

sectioning ei)hippial females in various stages with the microtome.

A preparation of soap was employed with partial success as a medium
for embedding.

Development of Dapbnia.

Although the careful researches of Claus and Grobben have added

much to our otherwise rather meager knowledge of the development

of the Ckidocera, there still remain many interesting points, particu-

larly with reference to the individual species, which merit careful

study.

The following observations relate to the single species D. schcefferi

which was available during a short stay in Leipzig.

The winter eggs of D. schcefferi are two in number and are lodged

in the well known manner in an ephippium.

The shape of these eggs is sharply ovoid, there being no distin-

guishable difference between the two ends. The position in the

ephippium is not, as might be expected, with the longer diameter

parallel to the axis of the body, but the posterior end is slightly ele-

vated. This is undoubtedly due to frequent elevation of the abdomen
between the valves during the extrusion of the eggs.

The color is dark green and the only protection as the egg leaves

the ovary is a thick, tough shell which is at first so soft as to be sus-

ceptible to pressure. It is thus reticulated, apparently through the

isimple pressure of the walls of the ephippium.

The length is 0.43 mm.; width 0.33 mm. in the average, though

eggs were occasionally found of an elongated form, measuring 0.48,

0.31 mm. The contents of the egg consist of spheres of greenish

plasma of various sizes and fat or oil drops. These oil globules are

not very numerous as compared with those of the summer eggs, and

likewise never attain the dominant size seen in the latter. The various

forms assumed by the plasma balls are perplexing but frequently result

from the action of external agents. The cleavage stage was not

seen, and if actual segmentation takes place, it must be inconspicuous

as would be expected from the large quantity of yolk present. The

differentiation of the blastoderm occurs very early, perhaps in the

ovary itself, and the result is a tolerably uniform layer of prismatic

cells. The egg now comes to a period of repose after the blastoderm

has produced a second external envelope apparently by simple

secretion.

This envelope consists of a fine structureless membrane. The egg,

under ordinary circumstances, remains dormant during the winter in

this most favorable stage. The reason for which is evidently the fact
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that the diflferentiatiou has proceeded to the extent of produciDg the

greatest numberof protective layers without materially increasing the

complexity, and thus the sensitiveness, of the organism. Under favor-

able circumstances the development proceeds far-ther and near one

pole appears a slight indenture of the surface which grows deeper and
seems to form a true invagination. This blastopore, if such it really

be, remains for some time, generally till the two "Scheitel" plates

appear. These "Scheitelplatte" are formed by a simultaneous thick-

ening and lengthening of the cells of limited areas on opposite sides of

the egg, near the opposite pole from that occupied by the blastopore.

The "Scheitelplatte" are situated at right angles to a plane perpen-

dicular to the blastopore. The nuclei of the cells of the "Scheitel-

platte" are nearly 0.0208 mm. in diameter, while those of the other

blastoderm cells are about half that size.

The egg remains a long time in this stage, while the following

stages are passed through quite rapidly till the embryo assumes its

nauplius form. The remainder of the development agrees, so far as

seen, quite fully with that of the summer eggs, to which we will now^

return.

The summer eggs vary greatly in size and number, but are nearly

as large as the winter eggs. The number is sometimes reduced to

two or three or rises to as many as fifteen or even more. In color the

eggs vary from green to brown. The fresh egg consists, as the winter

egg, of two sorts of yolk spheres. The plasma or formative yolk con-

tains colored globules of rather small size, distributed throughout the

whole of the mass quite uniformly. The food yolk or oil globules

assort themselves in two sizes; first, a few (generally three) very large

oil drops, which persist throughout the earlier stages of the embrj'o;

second, smaller globules of apparently the same character, which are

quite numerous and form a very considerable part of the contents of

the egg. In an egg of about 0.35 mm, in diameter, the largest of the

smaller size of oil drops measured 0.029 mm., while the larger three

exceeded 0.060 mm. The oil drops are distinguishable by their light

refractive power, pellucidity and the intense dark brown or black

color assumed when treated with osmic acid. The latter reagent

affects the formative yolk but slightly. It will be seen that though

the summer egg is nearly as large as the "Dauerei" in some cases, yet

the relative amount of formative yolk is more diverse than at first

appears.

The great similarity between the two sorts of eggs in Daphnia

scluejTeri is throughout striking as compared with Moina, the only one

of the Daplmidce the development of which is fully studied. In the

summer eggs I have not been able to see the complete segmentation.
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described for Jloiiui. The following stages are much as described by
Grobbeu. An iuvaginatiou occurs and a median swelling appears on

the ventral aspect of the egg.

Labrum and second antennte bud out and are soon followed by the

anteuuiC, mandibles and two pairs of maxillje, after which the five

pairs of feet soon appear. In an early stage there is present a basal

palpus to the second antennre, a fact not before observed, and this per-

sists as the small two-bristled wart found on the basal joint of the an-

tenna. It is a conspicuous object in the embryo and is thus a true

embryonic organ.

The eyes of the embryo appear as two separate pigmented flecks

which approximate and are covered with an oval refractive body,

which later is penetrated by the pigment and divides to form the

small lenses. Soon after this the shell grows over the eye as described

for Moina.

The first indication of the shell appears as two folds of the maxil-

lary region of the back, being thickest laterally. These grow forward

and backward to form the cephalic and body shield. At a little later

stage there appears a very interesting modification of the shell which

stands in close relation to the growth of the brood sac. A slight pro-

tuberance appears on the margin of the shell in the median dorsal

line and extends toward the abdomen. It grows much more rapidly

than the other parts of the shell and, in a later stage, forms a compara-

tively enormous tail, which curves under the animal between the

shell valves which now extend beyond the body. This "tail" extends

well along the ventral margin of the shell and reminds, by its posi-

tion, of the tail of a frightened dog. The true tail, or post-abdomen,

is, in the meanwhile, well developed and is constantly kicking the

useless protuberance of the shell upwards. As the animal leaves the

egg this projection becomes straightened as in the young D. pulex,

finally becoming the still considerable spine, though it is proj)ortion-

ately much shorter than in the embryo. The spine becomes shorter

with successive moults, and the mature form has only a slight rounded

knob in place of a spine more than half the length of the body.

The use of the long spine in the young Daphnla is a matter of in-

terest. Its length agrees pretty well with that of the brood cavity

and it seems possible that it serves to prevent the shell from bending

abruptly down when it is only partially removed during the moult

and thus breaking off and so leaving a portion of the clothing of the

brood cavity therein to become a source of irritation. This is more

necessary for the young, since the brood cavity is narrow and the

shell weak, so that while the outer shell is removed like a glove from

the finger, it cannot be pulled upward or downward, but directly
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backwards. It is well known that male Baphnue often have the spine

while the females may have none, and here again it is possible that

the narrower cavity over the abdomen requires this assistance, while

this is not the case with the females.

The shell gland is early formed and the branchial lamellae of the

feet appear almost simultaneously with the feet themselves as distinct

lobes. The branchial chamber is not a simple chamber, but is essen-

tially a curved tube, as can be very well seen in the last foot of the

adult. This tube doubles upon itself and crosses in the manner of a

loop and a constant stream flows rapidly through it.

The nervous system is, at first, paired from beginning to end and
first unites anteriorly, the ocular ganglia fuse after the union of the

two pigment flecks in the compound eye, then the cephalic ganglion

is formed by the union of the two precesophageal ganglia, and the com-
missures passing about the oesophagus. I have not been able to de-

termine if the subcesophageal ganglia become fused. From the anterior

ganglia spring the nerves to the antennae and jaws, which latter are

larger in the embryo.

It is greatly to be regretted that no sufificient revision of Daphnia
can now be attempted. This is partly due to the very imperfect

nature of the descriptions and partly to the scattered literature of

the group. We here supply nothing more than a provisional key
and synoptical descriptions. I take pleasure in acknowledging the

substantial assistance, in respect to recent literature of the group,

received from my friend. Professor Birge, as also for valuable sugges-

tions respecting Cladocera in general.

KEY TO THE GENUS DAPHNIA.

I. Pigment spot present.

A. Anal margin of the post-abdomen deeply excavated. . . SChaefPeri, 187

B. Anal margin slightly if at all sinuous.

a. Head very short and regularly curved from the heart to the

beak psittacea, 187; atkiusonii, 188

b. Head not very short or regularly curved.

* Claws of post-abdomen with a distinct comb of spines,

t A strong toothed process from the dorsal margin of

the head at some time of life.

t Spine long, straight clathrata, 188

tt Spine short, curved luinnehaha, 189

ft No strongly toothed dorsal process at any period in

either sex.

X Head with a*helmet-like crest.

? Spine long, springing from the dorsal angle,

curved doisad exilis, 190
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II Spine moderate, springing from the middle of

the caudal margin arcuata, 190"

it Head unerested.

^ Spine short or absent.

II
Abdominal process united at the base. . gibbosa, 191

nil
Abdominal processes discrete.

*[ Spine near the middle of the caudal margin.
° Anal teeth 20 to 22 ovata, 191

°° Anal teeth 9 to 10 obtusa, 191
*^*' Spine at the dorsal angle ali)ina, 192^

|§ Spine of considerable length.

II
Spine near the middle of the caudal margin.

^ Ventral margin of the head convex. . hastata, 19^

^T[ Ventral margin of head concave.

° Eye distant from the margin of the

head ornata, 192
°° Eye near the margin of the head.

X Abdominal processes united at the

base scUoedleri, 193

XX Abdominal processes discrete, brevispina, 1 93

nil Spine nearer the dorsal angle piilex, 193

** Claws of the post-abdomen without a basal comb of teeth.

7 Antennal setse thick, first segment longer than the second.

J Spine near the middle of the caudal margin, veiitricosa, 195

Xt Spine above the middle of the caudal margin. . caiiclata, 195-

tt Antennal setae with the second segment longer than the first.

i Head helmeted hyaliiia, 195

Xt Head not helmeted.

§ Abdominal processes united.

II
Dorsal margin strongly carinate sarsii, 19&

nil
Dorsal margin slightly or not carinate.

^ First abdominal process much the longer.

° A deep depression separating head and

body paludicola, 198
°° Avery slight depression separating head

and body. lougispina,199;niiiinesoteilsis,199

T[^ Abdominal processes nearly equal.

° Anal claws 12 to 22 cavif'rons, 200
°° Anal claws 7 to 23. . . . microcephala, 20O

|§ Abdominal processes discrete.

II
Abdominal proce-sses short, equal. . . . rosea, 200

nil
First abdominal process twice as long as the second.

•^ Beak not greatly produced ventrad. . aqililiua, 200

^*y Beak greatly produced ventrad. . . lacustris, 201

tXX Head with a dorsal toothed crest.

? Crest just in front of the heart dentata, 201

H Crest over the bases of the antennaj. , . dentifera, 202

II. Pigment spot absent.

A. Head not helmeted or but slightly so longireiuis, 202

B. Head helmeted.
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n. Eye near the end of the head iiiagniccpi*, 202:

6. Eye not near the end of the head.

* Abdominal processes free kalbergensis, 203
** Abdominal processes united cuciillata, 203

[Not in the key: (liibia, 196; peunata and curvirostris, 194; thorata,197;

liermani, 198; similis, 204; bolivarl, 205; cariuata, 205; lumholtzii, 206.]

Dapbnia schseflferi Baird.

Plate LI, Figs. 1-5.

Daphnia pennata— Mueller.

Daphnia pulex—Straus, Koch (fide P. E. Mueller).

Daphnia magna—Lilljeborg, Leydig, etc.

The largest species of the genus, is of an elongated oval and ven-

tricose form. The head is short and evenly rounded. The spine is

entirely absent in old females and of only moderate length in the

young. The antennules of the male are long and have a very long

flagellum. The post-abdomen is narrowed suddenly below the anus

so that the spines consist of two sets; the terminal claws are spiny at

the base. The species may be recognized at once by the concavity of

the dorsal margin of the post-abdomen. The plate will make any de-

tailed description superfluous. A common species in Europe, but not

yet found in America,

The sole distinction between this species and D. magna Straus is^

found in the fact that the intestinal coeca are very long and recurved

in D. schcefferi and short and thickened at the free extremity in I),

magna. We fail to discover sufficient reason for separating them.

Daphnia psittacea Baird.

Baird '50; Schoedler '58; Fric'72i; Kurz'74; Hellich'77; Herrick '81; E'ymann'87;

Daday '88.

Head short, rounded in front, beak very short. A depression sepa-

rates the head from the oval, veutricose body. Spine long directed

dorsad. Eye distant from the margin of the head. Post-abdomen
long, narrowed toward the end, somewhat sinuous in the caudal

margin. Anal teeth about ten. Claw bipectinate, rather long.

Length 1.8 to 1.9 mm.
This species is at once recognized by the head, which is very short

and evenly curved, or nearly so, from the heart to the beak. The
shell is high, oval, with a rather short spine. The fornices are wide

and angled behind. The antennules are longer than in most species;

the post-abdomen is very large, but narrows toward the end and has

comparatively few anal teeth, which are of unequal size. This is one
of the largest of the genus. Not yet found in America.

^.
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Paphnia otkinsonii Baird appears to us but a variety of this species.

There is said to be uo depression between head and body and the anal

teeth diminish dorsad instead of being nearly equal as in D. psittacea.

Considerable disagreement exists in the various descriptions. Daday's

figures show no grounds for separating the species.

* Daphnia clathrata Forbes.

Forbes '93.

''A species of moderate size, with short, deep head, medium to very

long posterior spine, minute pigment fleck, and pectinate tarsal claw.

In the immature female there is a prominent angle just above the

swimming antenute, like that of B. dentifera. In the adult female the

head, measured vertically across the rostrum, is twice as deep as its

length from the base of the antenuie to the middle of the front. It is

sharply keeled rather than crested, very broadly rounded, its lower

margin very slightly convex or quite straight, and its rostrum well

marked in the adult. The eye is close to the front, the transparent

orbit reaching to the margin of the head, of medium dimensions, its

anteroposterior diameter contained twice in the space between the

posterior margin of the head. The pigment speck is very minute,

placed behind the lower half of the eye and nearer the posterior margin

of the head. The fornices are not prominent. Beginning midway
between the antenna and the eye, they arch broadly above the base of

the former, making an obtuse angle a little beyond the antenna, and
continuing as a slight carina backwards and downwards for a little dis-

tance on the side of the valve.

"The ventral margin of the shell is more broadly arched than the

dorsal, the latter being in the immature female nearly straight from

the heart backwards. The valves are conspicuously quadrangularly

reticulate, spinose on their lower edges nearly to the beak, and on the

upper edge to the vicinity of the heart. The posterior spine is very

long, straight, slender, spinose to the tip, contained in average cases

not more than twice in the length of head and body without the spine*

"The antennte are rather short, about half as loug as the distance

from the posterior margin of the eye to the base of the posterior spine.

The swimming hairs are two-jointed, the basal joint the shorter. The
dorsal abdominal processes arise in immediate connection, but are not

united at their base. The anal furrow has about a dozen teeth on each

side, and the caudal claw has a comb of three or four conspicuous

teeth at its base besides a little group of smaller ones. Length of

ovigerous female 1.7 mm. to the base of the spine; the greatest depth

0.85 mm. The male not seen. Occasional in Grebe lake, Yellowstone

Park."
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*Daphiiia iniiiuehaha Herrick.

Plates XLIX, Figs. 1, 2a: L, Figs. 1, 2; LII, Figs. 1-3.

Herrick '84; Birge '91.

This species, which occurs in small pools in autumn (affluents of

Minnehaha creek, etc.,) closely corresponds apparently to Sars'

Daphiia carinuta but differs in numerous points. It, in fact, is more
nearly related to D. pidex than the group under which that species

is placed.

The form is oval, arched above, narrowed posteriorly, terminating

in a rather short spine which curves lightly upwards. In males and

young females the spine springs from the upper angle, but in old

females having many summer eggs the spine is nearly median. The
head is depressed, strongly arched and keeled slightly above the eye,

which occupies the extreme end of the forehead. The keel of the head

extends into a slight angle over the heart and continues down the back.

In young females and in males the slight angle is replaced by a strong

knife-like projection which extends into from one to four sharp teeth,

the anterior tooth being directed forward. The males, in particular,

have this feature emphasized. D. longis])ina has a somewhat similar

projection, but the more nearly related forms seem not to show this

peculiarity. The beak is slightly curved and the lower margin of the

head is slightly sinuate. The shell has the usual square reticulations

and is usually very transparent but in peaty waters becomes brownish.

The size is small but variable; 1.8 mm. is a common measurement.

The i30st-abdomen is narrow, the claws are armed with four or more
teeth and a series of lateral bristles. The anal spines are eleven or

more in full grown females and decrease only moderately upward.

The processes of the abdomen are distinct. The males are smaller and
strongly carinated above and of the same form as young females. The
antennules are rather long, with a short lateral and a long terminal

flagelluin, which latter is more than twice the length of sensory sette

which are jpartially lateral. The first foot has a strong claw and a

long flagellum, while the second feet have a small spiny hook. There
is a single abdominal process which is not hairy as in J), index.

The following measurements may be added: Female—Length
1.44 mm., spine 0.33 mm., head 0.26 mm., depth of head 0.46 mm.
Male—^Length 1.0 mm., spine 0.17 mm., head 0.20 mm., depth of head
0.31 mm., length of flagellum of first foot 0.35 mm. Ephippial female

—Length 1.64 mm., spine 0,20 mm., head 0.35 mm., depth of head 0.8

mm., greatest depth of shell 0.94 mm.
The ephippial females appear in July in the vicinity of Minneapo-

lis, and at that time it is rare to find a female with the toothed crest

developed. D. deniifera Forbes is closely related but has smooth claws.
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* Daphina exilis sp. n.?

Plate LII, Figs. 4, 5.

It is admittedly undesirable to describe a specimen instead of a
species, but the form for which the above name is provisionally pro-

posed is so peculiar and its locality so little studied that a description

is given based on a single young female. It will be understood that

the ovigerous female would differ in the length and position of the

spine, size of crest and form of the abdominal processes.

A daphnid of moderate size with crested head, long spine and den-

tate caudal claw. Nearly colorless. Head projecting in the line of

the axis of the body, crested from the eye to a point cephalad of the

heart, but truncate in front. Ventral outline nearly straight, beak
not projecting, antennules very short and applied almost at the end
of the beak, which does not lie between the valves. Eye of rather

large size, with few crystallines, near the ventral margin. Pigment
fleck small, nearer to the caudal margin of the head than to the eye.

Coeca narrow, strongly curved. Antenna} short and stout, second

segment of the sette longer than the basal. Fornix moderate. Valves

sub-oval, strongly curved ventrally, dorsal outline straight from in

front of the heart to the spine, which is very long and curved dorsad.

In this specimen the spine is longer than the entire valve. There is

no dorsal emargination between the head and body. Dorsal margin
armed with spines beyond the heart, ventral margin spined more than

half of the length. Valves marked with the usual quadrangular

meshes. Post-abdomen narrowed toward the end. Anal margin sin-

uate. Anal teeth about eight, nearly equal. Claw short and moder-

ately curved, armed with a continuous series of spinules and a comb
of fine spines near the base. Length, exclusive of spine, 1.15 mm.;
length of head 0.38 mm., height of head 0.54 mm., height of shell 0.65

mm., length of spine 0.84 mm., diameter of eye 0.10 mm, length of

base of antennse 0.26 mm., claw 0.09 mm. The abdominal processes

in this specimen are not in their mature form. It is not certain that

the dense hairiness of the anal margin above the teeth is an adult

character. It would appear that the crest is normally a strongly pro-

jecting cephalic helmet, but this is but conjectural. Found in weedy
pools fed by irrigation canals at Albuquerque.

* Daphnia arcuata Forbes.

Forbes '93.

"Head helmeted, rounded in front, length one-third that of the

shell, front concave, beak produced, extending beyond the sensory

hairs of the antennte. Eye small, about midway between the mandi-
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iDles and the front of the head, and about midway between the tip of

the beak and the dorsal surface of the head. Pigment speck very

small, less than half the diameter of a lense of the eye, and placed

midwa}^ between the eye and the posterior margin of the head. The
latter concave, the beak extended backward and applied against the

margin of the shell. Swimming antenme reaching the middle of the

shell, their hairs moderately robust, the first segment not longer than

the second. Xo emargination separating head from body, but the

dorsal surface very slightly sinuate there. Abdominal processes all

distinct, anterior much the longest. Caudal claw with accessory

teeth, about six in number, the three proximal the largest. Anal

spines about ten. Posterior spine of the shell given off from the

middle of the valves, in the adult female a third to a half as long as

the valve. Shell moderately coarsely marked in quadrangular areas,

the lower and dorsal margins spinulose from the middle backwards.

X/ength 2.0 mm., depth 1.0 mm. Heart Lake, Yellowstone Park."

Dapbnia g^ibbosa Hellich.

Hellich '74 and '77; Elymann '87.

Body large, very high. Head depressed, ventral margin strongly

concave. Eye large, with few crystallines. Antenute long, scaly. An
obvious depression separates head and body. Spine short, above the

middle. Abdominal processes united. Anal teeth 17 to 19, dimin-

ishing dorsad. Claws with a comb of teeth. Color reddish. Length

2.01 mm.

Dapbnia ovata Sars.

"Caput a latere visum ante oculum fere augulatum, margine inferiore leviter con

cavo in rostrum longum apicem versus attenuatum, extremitate tenuissima exeunte-

spura visum ut in D. pennata cordiforme. Testa cetera a latere visa ovata, margine

superiore et inferiore in femina adulta fere aequaes arcuatis, postice in medio spinam

formans brevissimam vel omnino obsoletam. Processus anteriores duo abdominis dis-

juncti. Margo posterior postabdominis in medio sinuatus, utrinque aculeis 20-22

armatus. Color albido—flavescens velvirescens. Longit. circit 3 mm."

No one besides Sars seems to have seen this species. We suspect

it is simply D. scJucfferi.

Dapbnia obtiisa Kurz.

Lilljeborg '53 (pulex]; Kurz '74; Hellich '77; Elymann '87; Daday '88.

Head short, front rounded, ventral margin slightly sinuate, beak
short, acute turned caudad. Eye remote from the margin of head.

•Crest absent. Body oval, margins convex, spine nearly absent. Post-
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abdomen not ciliate, of moderate size. Aual teeth 10, nearly eqnal.

Claws bipectinate. Abdominal processes discrete. Length 1.08 mm.
It still seems probable that this is an age form of some species with

longer spine.

Daphnia alpiiia Daday.

Daday '88.

Head short, somewhat produced ventrad, front rounded, ventral

margin almost straight; beak rather acute, short, extending ventrad.

Eye large, rather remote from the margin of the head. Xo crest.

Shell almost round, ventral margin obviously rounded: spine absent

or very short, simply forming an acute angle. Post-abdomen small,

laterally setose, bearing 11 to 12 anal spines which are short and

curved and slightly diminish in size dorsad. Claw with a comb of

long teeth and a continuous series of fine spiuules. Abdominal pro-

cesses discrete. Length 1.2 to 1.9 mm., depth 0.9 to 3.15 mm.
The resemblance to D. ohtusa Kurz is very close, but that species

has the sides of the posfc-abdomen smooth, the ventral margin of the

head concave and the spine near the middle of the caudal margin of

the shell. The shell is longer and more oval in outline. We should

wish to be very sure that these are not both old individuals of a spe.

cies having the usual spine in younger stages.

Dapbnia hastata Sars.

A large species of reddish color, with strongly depressed head,

whose ventral margin is convex. Shell oval, with a long spine. The
abdominal processes are long and approximate. Anal spines 16.

Length 3.0 mm. This species was inadequately described by Sars

and probably should be dropped.

Daphnia ornata Daday.

Daday '84i (serrulata); '88.

Head not separated by a depression from the thorax. Beak rather

acute, short, turned ventrad. E^^e distant from the margin of the

head. Shell oval, margins rounded, with a moderate spine directed

caudad. Post-abdomen scarcely attenuated apically with eight to ten

curved anal spines, diminishing dorsad; sides setose. Claw with a

basal series of spines and a continuous series of fine setai. Abdominal

processes discrete, ciliate. Length 1.0 to 1.5 mm., height 0.85 to 1.0

mm. The ventral margin of the head in this species is more curved

than in I), aljnna, and this might well be a younger form of J), obtusay

though the setre on the sides of the abdomen are not noted in that

species.
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Daphnia scboedleri Sars.

Schoedler '58 (longispina); Sars '61; Hellich '77; Elymann '87; Daday '88.

Head arched in front, ventral margin gently sinuous, beak acute,

projecting ventrad. Eye large, near the margin of the head. Body
oval, spine long. Post-abdomen of moderate size, with 12 [11 to 16]

anal teeth. Claw with comb of spines. Abdominal processes discrete

but approximate [Daday] or distant from each other [Elymann].

There is wide disagreement between the various descriptions of

this species.

Dapbnia brevispina Daday.

Daday '88.

Head short, slightly projecting ventrad, front strongly rounded,

ventral margin somewhat sinuate. Beak short, acute, inclined ven-

trad. Eye distant from the frontal margin of the head. Shell oval,

with a slight depression between head and thorax, margins arcuate,

with a very short spine. Xo crest. Post-abdomen rather long with

delicate lateral setne: anal teeth 12, curved, almost equal. Claw with

a comb of spines and a continuous series of fine sette. Abdominal
processes discrete, setose. Length 1.2 to 1.8 mm., height 0.75 to

1.2 mm.
* Dapbnia pulex De Geer.

De Geer 1778; Hellich '77; Lutz '78 and '79; Elymann '66; Daday '88, Matile '90.

Body large, stout and thick, rather opaque, reddish. Head broad,

depressed, front protuberant. Ventral margin of head deeply con-

cave. Beak acute, curved backward. Fornix high. Eye small, with

few lenses. Antennules short, conical, extending but little beyond

the beak. Antennae short, slender, evidently marked with scuta,

with long densely pectinate setse. The shell is not separated from the

head by a depression in mature females and is oval in outline. The
ventral margin is much more strongly arched than the dorsal. Spine

very short, straight, inclined upward and inserted above the middle

of the posterior margin. Shell margins with short spines. Surface

reticulate in fine quadrangles. Cceca short, clavate, curved dorsad.

The abdominal processes approximate; the first twice as long as the

second; the third small. Post-abdomen long, narrowed toward the

end. Its distal end is rounded. Anal teeth 12 to 11, nearly equal.

Claws curved, with two combs of teeth, the higher consisting of six to

seven teeth, the lower of three to four. Length of female 2.15 mm.,
height 1.23 mm., spine 0.16 mm. It is at present impossible for the

writer to unravel the relations of the numerous varieties and supposed

species o{ the 2)iile.i- group. Probably most of them are simple syno-

nyms. The following American varieties may be mentioned:
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* Daphnia piilex var. deuticulata Birge.

The lower margin of the head is said to be less convex [concave?]

than I>. index. The abdominal processes are less hairy, there is a

<;ontinuous series of spinules on the claw and a larger number of anal

spines—18 to 20. Daday figures claws such as Birge describes.

* Daphnia piilex var. nasutus Herrick.

Plate XXXV, Figs.. 1-4.

This in some respects is more like the type. It has an elongate

oval form with spine of variable length arising from above the middle.

The impression between head and body is slight. The ventral margin
of the head is concave and the beak is curved caudad. The terminal

claw of the post-abdomen is furnished with two combs of fine teeth.

The anal spines are 10 to 14. The abdominal processes are hairy.

^Neither this variety nor the above seems to possess the two teeth on
the front margin of the claw.

* Daphnia pulex var. pulicaria Forbes.

This seems to closely resemble the type. The fact that the antennse

are ornamented with spines rather than scales is noticed. The first

abdominal process is smooth, as it is also stated to be in the European

form by some authors. The male is said to differ more, but compari-

son of Forbes' figure with that of Elymann reveals nothing of impor-

tance. (Elymann figures spines rather than scales on the base of the

antennae of the female.)

[Daphnia pennata Sars]

"Antecedent! (Z). pulex) simillima, caput autem a latere visum latius, rostro bre-

•viore, supra visum testa cetera parum angustius fere coidiforme, antice acuminatum.

Processus anteriores duo disjuncti. Margo posterior postabdominis in medio sinulo

parvo et infra hunc utrinque aculeis 16-18 armatus Color ut in antecedente. Longit

•0.2^ mm."
Although admittedly very close to D. j>ii?e.r, it is said to differ in

the broad depressed head, which is uniformly rounded in front and

deeply excavated in front of the beak, which is short and deflected.

The post-abdomen has 16 to 18 teeth. The antenuules of the male are

almost as long as the head, bearing a long pointed flagellum and a

short lateral seta.

[Daphnia ciirvirostris Elymann.]

The differences relied on to distinguish this species from D. pulex

seem to us quite inadequate. The head is more depressed and this

gives to it a quite different appearance. The male antennule is thick-

•ened slightly at the middle and the flagellum is longer. The hairy

abdominal process is absent.
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Dapliuia ventricosa Hellich.

Hellich '77; Elymann '87.

A large pelagic species without the toothed comb of the claw. The
head is depressed, small, with rather protuberant front and long beak
inclined caudo-ventrad. The short oval shell is deeper than the head,

well rounded above and below. Spine long and straight, springing

from the middle of the caudal margin. The antennal setse are short

and thick and have the first segment longer than the second. The
first abdominal process is twice as long as the second, with which it is

united. The post-abdomen narrows toward the end and is hairy lat-

erally. Anal spines 14. Claws with setai. Length 2.28 mm.

Dapliiiia caiidata Sars.

Fischer '54 (longispina).

A large species without basal spines upon the claws. Head some-

vrhat depressed, about one-third as long as the body, ventral margin
slightly concave; beak long, inclined caudo ventrad. Shell oval,

with no depression between body and head. Spine long, springing

from the middle of the caudal margin. Eje near margin of head,

with few crystallines. Antennae with short thick setae whose basai

segment is longer than the second. Post-abdomen narrowed toward
the end. Anal spines 9 to 12. Claw with a row of setae on the con-

cave, and two spines on the convex aspect. The two cephalic

abdominal processes united. Length 2,3 to 2.67 mm.
This species is said to resemble D. longispina. It would appear to

be closely related to D. ventricosa.

* Daphina liyalina Lejdig.

Plates XXII, Figs. 7, 8; XXVII, Fig. 6; XXXV, Fig. 16; XLIX, Figs. 3-5;

LIII, Figs. 1-4.

Leydig '60; Sars '64 (galeata); Hellich '74 (gracilis); P. E. Mueller '68 (pellucida);

Birge '78 (IsevisJ; Herrick '83

The general form and appearance down to the minute details in

this species are similar to J), kahlbergensis, with which it is almost

always associated, except the head which is subject to an astonishing

range of variation. A comparison of Figs 1 and 5 of Plate LIII
which were drawn by camera upon the same slide, illustrates the simi-

larity. The body is pellucid. Shell, sub oval, with long, straight,

toothed spine as long as the body without the head, and inserted high
up. Post-abdomen narrow with discrete processes, anal teeth about
ten, terminal claw finely fringed or smooth. Eye small, either near

13
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the margin and occasioning a prominence in the ventral ontline or
retreating from it. Macula nigra small or almost non pigmented.
Gastric ccecca slender. Antenna? \^-eak. The typical form of head is

that of Fig. 3. Plate LIII, but the outline may be evenly rounded.

The range of variation is well shown by the various figures. The
young have no horn on the head. The spine of the shell is nearly as

long as the whole animal in the young. The male of our form is 1.2

mm. long, excluding the spine which measures 0.47 mm. The flagellum

is a very little longer than the sensory setfe. and there is a very
minute lateral flagellum. A peculiarity of this species is the scattered

thorny armature of the spine of the shell. There is but little change
in the form of head with age. The form of the last feet is peculiar.

The ephippium occupies comparatively a small part of the valves and
the spine becomes very short and quite smooth. The sexual period

occurs in September and October.

(*Daphnia diibia Herrick.)

Plate XLIX, Figs. 7, 8.

Our D. duhia may prove distinct. It is nearly related to D. hyalina,

but the head is strongly crested all around and the eye is withdrawn,

in young as well as old specimens, toward the middle of the head.

This peculiarity is shared in this degree by no other JDaphnia. The
form is as in D. pelhicida, but the spine is more slender and directed

upward. The head is shaped much as in J). vUrea in the young, but

is much less prominent. The older form has a shorter and more
slender spine (none were seen in the ultimate or spineless stage). The
head is more evenly rounded, but still well crested. The abdomen is

very slender and the anal teeth diminish rapidly in size from below

upward. The claws are very short and armed down the whole length

with fine bristles. The abdominal processes are well united at the

base in old specimens, so that the second seems a small process of the

first. The shell is very transparent and the spine is very long. In a

young specimen the spine was 1.0 mm., the body 0.7 mm., and the

head 0.4 mm. In this specimen the spine was slightly curved, the

head elongate with a .slight ridge in front. Another individual had
the spine 1.1 mm. long, while the remainder of the animal was 1.3

mm. This specimen also had a knife like hyaline ridge on the crest,

which was obliquely truncate in front; it also had numerous summer
embryos in the brood sac. The spine was perfectly straight and but

slightly inclined upward. Older individuals have a rounded crest as

figured and no ridge. The spine is relatively somewhat shorter but

much more slender. The characters which most clearly di.stinguish
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this species are the well crested head, which iu yoiiDg as well as

sometimes older specimens has a median hyaline ridge, the with-

drawal of the eye from the margin and the very long spine. It resem-

bles D. galeata in earlier stages. It is very much like D. hevis or, in

other words, is in the group of I>. Jiyalhia. This form has only been

found in autumn, September to Xovember, Lake St. Croix and Kich-

field iu Hennepin county.

[*Dai>Lnia tLorata Forbes.]

Forbes '93.

"This species belongs to the hyalina group, and may possibly be

entitled only to varietal rank. The distinctness and constancy of its

characters, however, in collections made by us in Flathead and Swan
lakes in western Montana, and the number of minor points in which

it differs from hyalina. as most recently described, lead me to distin-

guish it as a specific form.

"It is oval in outline; the long and slender posterior spine is

placed at or a trifle above the middle; the length of the head is about

a third that of the valves of the shell excluding the spine, and there is

no trace of dorsal emargination between head and body. The head is

narrowed toward the base and elongated forward in a way to give it

the outline of a bell jar with a flaring base. Its front is broadly and
regularly rounded, its ventral margin usually conspicuously concave

and closely like the dorsal, although occasionally the head is straight

or convex beneath. The posterior margin is either straight or slightly

concave, and the beak stands free from the front margin of the valves^

and by its extension downward not only covers the antennae but

reaches clearly beyond the tips of the sensory hairs. The eye is of

medium size, placed far back of the front of the head and equidistant

from the tip of the beak and the dorsal junction of the head and bod\ >

The pigment speck is of moderate size, placed directly behind the

eye, and much farther from it than from the posterior margin of the

head. The antennoe are moderately stout, entirely smooth except for

inconspicuous transverse rows of minute apjjressed hairs upon both
peduncle and rami, and a row of short, tooth -like spinules at the dis-

tal end of each segment. The swimming hairs are rather slender, the

second joint commonly decidedly shorter than the first. Fornices
slight, arising above and a little behind the eye and terminating
directly behind the antencfe, above the bases of which they project

but slightly. The loM-er margin of each valve is set with the usual

spinules almost to the beak, and the dorsal margin is similarly armed
for a distance in front of the spine about equal to half the length of
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the latter. The valves are marked otf by fine lines into large quad-

rate meshes. The dorsal abdominal processes rise separately, the two
anterior, however, in immediate contact at their bases. The first of

these is decidedly the longer, but the third process is distinct,

although low. The anal setse are two-jointed, the second joint the

shorter. The abdomen is regularly narrowed backwards, and the

anal groove is provided with twelve to fifteen teeth on each side, com-
monly the latter number. The terminal claws are without accessory

comb. The intestinal coeca are short, not longer than the diameter

of the eye, and extend directly forward. Length 2.0 to 2.5 mm. : depth

half the length, sometimes a little more. Length of spine variable,

but commonly about equal to the depth of the shell."

As to the specific rank of this form we suspend judgment for the

present.

[Daphnia heniiaiii Daday.]

Daday '88.

Head broad, compressed, front rounded, beak round, projecting

ventrad. Eye large. Macula nigra absent. Shell oval, with a long

spine. Abdominal processes discrete. Claws without teeth but orna-

mented with a continuous series of fine setae. Anal teeth six, dimin-

ishing dorsad. Length 0.5 to 0.8 mm.
This we may unhesitatingly regard as a form of J), hyalina.

Daphnia sarsii Schoedler.

Sars '60 (carinata); Schoedler '77; Elymann '87 (carinata).

A large yellowish species with a strong dorsal keel. Head uni-

formly curved, slightly concave behind the eye, with a long oblique

beak. Dorsal and ventral margins curved. Spine short and curved,

springing from near the middle of the caudal margin- The abdominal

processes long and united at the base. Claws without teeth. Length

2.5 mm. The very insufficient description may help to place a form

not recognized since Sars described it.

When 7), carinata King is finally placed among its congeners this

species will preoccupy Sars' name.

Daphnia paluclieola Hellich.

A large species of a dirty yellow color. Head depressed, front

scarcely protuberant, ventral surface slightly concave, beak sharp,

short. Antennules very small. Shell deep, oval, with a short curved

spine springing from the middle of the caudal margin. First abdomi-

nal process much longer than the second, to which it is fused. Post-
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abdomen small. Anal teeth 12 to 14. Claws with a series of fine

set*. Length 2.18 mm. In the male the lower margin of the head is

excavated and the flagellum of the antennules short and straight.

Daphnia long-ispina Mueller.

Mueller 1783; Straus-Durckheim '19-'20; Baircl '50 (pulex var. longispina); Leydig'60;

Sars '61, and '64 (affinis); Mueller '68; Plateau '70; Lund '70-'71; Kurz '74; Hu-

dendorff'76; Hellich '77; Lutz '78 and '79; Herrick '84; Elymaun '87; Walter

'88; Daday '88; Matile '90.

A slender species of moderate size and transparent. Head not so

deep as the body, from which it is not separated by a depression,

slightly concave behind the eye. Beak long and directed caudo-ven-

trad. Eye large, near the margin. Shell oval; spine long, situated

above the middle line and curved upward.

Two largest abdominal processes both directed cephalad and some-

what united. Anal spines iO to 12. Claws with a series of fine setse

and two spines on the convex aspect. Length 2.0 to 2.5 mm.
Flagellum of the male antennule hardly longer than the sensory

set 86. The young have three teeth above as iu D. minnelicOia. There

is a great deal of diversity of opinion as to the value of this name.

Not that there is any doubt of the existence of a widely dstributed

form which in general is that intended by Leydig and others, but the

variation is so great that the possibility remains that more than one

species is included under the one title.

P. B. Mueller recognizes two varieties depending chiefly upon the

length of the spine.

*Daphnia miiiaesotensis sp. n.

Plate L, Figs. 10-12.

Herrick '8'^ iuoea.)

The later descriptions of I), rosea leave no doubt that this is a

distinct species. The abdominal processes are somewhat united at

the base instead of "manifeste discretis," and the first is much longer.

In many respects the species is near I), longispina. The original de-

scription is given: "In form very like D. longispina, this species,

which is the only representative of this smooth-clawed, unkeeled

group yet found in America, might perhaps be appropriately united

with that species.

"Body oval, moderately ventricose; head of moderate size, lower

margin nearly straight; eye situated in the anterior prominence. The
beak is not very prominent. The upper outline of the head is slightly

concave above the eye or rather less convex. The head is separated
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from the body by a marked depression. The spine of the shell springs

from the upper angle or is quite wanting. The post abdomen is of

moderate size, somewhat narrowed toward the end. The claws are

smooth, the anal spines nearly equal, straight, about fourteen in

number. The abdominal processes are not coalesced or but slightly

so. Length 1.50 mm. to 2.0 mm. The species was collected sparingly

in a large gathering of D. pulex from a small lake in early spring.

"The size and conformation of the abdominal processes are very
variable and the long and very slender spine is frequently absent."

The antennules are very short. Males unknown.

Daphnia microcepliala Sars.

A small transparent form, head only half as deep as the shell,

slightly concave ventrally and ending in a short blunt beak. Shell

elongate oval with a slender somewhat curved spine from the middle
of the caudal margin. Abdominal processes nearly equal and united

at the base. Anal spines seven. Claws without teeth. Length 0. 75 mm-
This is also a species requiring farther study.

Daphnia cavifrons Sars.

A reddish species with the head separated from the body by a

depression, depressed, ventral border excavated, beak large. Shell

ventricose with a short spine from near the ujiper angle. Abdominal
piocesses nearly equal and united at the base. Anal teeth 12. Claw
without teeth. Length 1.5 mm.

I am not sure of this and the preceding.

*Dapliuia rosea Sars.

Of moderate size, reuJish in color, and resembling D. longispina.

Head depressed and not separated by a depression from the thorax,

somewhat excavated in the ventral margin, beak blunt. Shell oval,

spine long, springing from above the middle and directed obliquely

dorsad. The two abdominal processes thick, equal, discrete. Anal
spines 12 to 14. Claw without teeth. Length 1.9 mm.

The American form identified with this species is more like D.

longispina.

Daphnia aqiiilina Sars.

A species of medium size, transparent. Head depressed, protuber-

ant at the eye, excavated behind it, the beak lying in the same plane

as the frontal projection and strongly curved caudad. Eye large.

Shell oval, slightly separate from the head. Spine above the middle
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line very slender and short, directed dorsad. Abdominal processes

long, approximate, the first twice as long as the second. Anal spines

16 to 17. Length 1.83 mm.

Dapuia laciistris Sars.

Very similar to D. aquiJina and to D. rosea. The head is depressed

and excavated behind the 6ye, the beak projecting ventrad below the

level of the front. The eye retreats from the front and is large.

The shell is oval and the spine is straight, springing from the mid-

dle of the caudal margin. The abdominal processes are discrete

but approximate. Post-abdomen as in D. longisjxina, with 14 to 16

teeth. Length 2.21 mm. This is doubtless to be reckoned among the

varities of D. longisjnna.

Dapliuui tleutata Matile.

Matile '90.

I translate the description, 1. c. p. li.

Body transparent. Head low and rounded cephalad; its ventral

margin rather short and concave. Apex of beak directed ventrad

[nach unten]. Antenna! setse three-jointed, the last segment very

short. Head separated from the thorax uniformly in adult animals

by a tooth-like projection cephalad. Valves oval, extending into a

rathershortspine which lies somewhat dorsad of the median, longitudi-

nal axis. Spine and the caudal half of ventral margins of the valves

spined; dorsal edge without spines. Shell reticulated by regularly

€rossing lines. First two anal processes approximate and of equal

length. Borders of the anal groove armed on either side with 12 to 14

spines which diminish gradually in size dorsad. Terminal claws

without the comb of spines but armed with a continuous series of very

fine setse; on the convex side two small spines. Eye large, with many
crystallines; macula nigra point-like. Length 1.20 mm., height

0.70 mm., height of head 0.25 mm., length of spine 0.11 mm.
The male is smaller. Antennule somewhat curved; at the free

end it bears, besides the sensory threads, a flagellum, which is some-

what curved at the end and dark contoured at the base and is at least

twice as long at the sensory setse. The lateral seta is situated some-

what separated from the flagellum on the front (cephalic) margin of

the antennule. There is the same cervical toothed process seen in the

female. Abdominal processes absent. Length of male 0.78 mm.j
height 0.42 mm.

It would appear that Forbes D. dentifera is the American represen-

tative of this species. It differs in having the cervical process much
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further cephalad, i. e., over the base of the antenDse rather immedi-
ately in front of the heart. The beak in I), dentifera does not turn

ventrad but caudad.

*Dai>hnia dentifera Forbes.

Plate LI 1 1, Fig. 9.

Forbes '93.

Broadly oval, long beaked, species with a large eye, posterior

spine high and with a prominent angle dorsally between heart and
eye in the male and young female. Head broadly rounded, eye near

front margin. Fornices short, forming a prominent angle behind the

base of the antenme. Lower margin of head concave, beak projecting.

Eye large with numerous lenses, its diameter more than half the dis-

tance from eye to beak. Pigment fleck immediately behind the eye

and nearer it than the posterior margin of the head. Head crested,

forming above the insertion of the antennte a rectangular process-

which in the young may bear two or three teeth. This process is re-

duced to an obtuse angle in the adult female, disappearing in ei>hip-

pial individuals entirely. Spine of shell long and slender, one third

or one-fourth the length of the shell. Caudal claws smooth, ana^

spines 13. The two abdominal processes approximate. Length

of female 1.8 mm. Male 1.0 mm. Very near if not identical with

J), dentata Matile. This species differs from I>. minnehaha chiefly in

having smooth claws.

Daphnia longiremis Sars.

A species of moderate size and very hyaline. Head small and

rounded, ventral margin somewhat concave, beak sharp, directed

ventrad. Shell oval, spine short, straight, inclined dorsad. Antennse

relatively long, extending to caudal margin of shell. Post abdomen
similar to that of D. longispina. Macula absent. Eye small. Length

1.0 mm. Apparently a pelagic form. We are not certain that it

represents an adult.

* Daphnia niagniceps Herriok.

The peculiar form figured in the tenth annual report of this survey

seems indubitably new and is distinguished by the peculiar shovel-

shaped head, which is scarcely crested but is broadest beyond the mid-

dle. The spine is long, the claws smooth, the abdominal processes

united and the shell transparent. The eye is near the end of the

rounded head and is large; the pigment fleck was apparently absent.

Found with Daphnia minnehaha in a shallow swampy pool in autumn.
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Daphnia cucuUata Sars.

Kurz (vitrea).

Very like the above, but the margin of head is not straight below,

is, however, extremely variable and ends in a sharp angle. The eye

lies nearly midway between the heart and the end of the head and

near the lower margin. The two anterior processes of the abdomen
are united for most of their length. Anal teeth five to seven. Claw

ciliate. The flagellum of the male antenna is about as long as the ter-

minal setse.

D. apicata Kurz seems to be a large variety lacking the sharp spine

of the head. In the main it agrees quite well. Although the post-

abdomen is broader than figured by Mueller, the number of teeth cor-^

responds with Sars' description.

Length 0.95 to i.ll mm.

* Daphnia kalbergensis Schoedler.

Plates XXVII, Figs. 1-3; LIII Figs. 5-8.

Schoedler (ccederstroemii, and berolinensis); Forbes (retrocurva).

Eather delicate species of moderate size, inhabitants of clear and

deep waters. Form oval, with a long nearly straight spine springing

from near the middle of the posterior margin. Head very large :uid

produced into an enormous helmet-like crest, which projects cepha-

lad and may be somewhat or greatly curved dorsad. The size of the

crest and its form are very variable even in the same gathering. Eye
small, with few lenses, distant from the ventral margin, macula want-

ing. Antennae weak. Post-abdomen narrow, with from six to twelve

anal teeth; claws weakly ciliated. Abdominal processes discrete.

As above stated, the close association of forms in the same gather-

ing ranging from D. vitrea to the extreme of D. retrocurva seems to

forbid their separation, even varietally. The case of D. vitrea is most

open to doubt. The chief differences seem to lie in the small number

(4) of anal teeth and the fusion of the two anal processes. A young
specimen from Lake Minnetonka had but four large teeth and two

inconspicuous ones and the anal processes were less distinct than in

older individuals. All transitions could be found. We agree with

Hellich that this, at most, is a depauperate variety of B. Mlhergensis.

There seems to be absolutely no good reason for separating D. ceder-

strcemii or D. retrocurva, as the differences are largely a matter of age
and freedom to develop typically.

P. E. Mueller gives the following measurements for D. lialbergensisr

Head 0.9 to 1.0 mm., body 1.0 to 1.1 mm., spine 0.7 to 0.75 mm.
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Kurz for his D. vitrea gives a length of 0.85 mm. plus 0.25 mm., the

length of the spine. Judging from his figure, the head would not

measure over 0.35 mm.
Forbes says of his D. retrocurva that the head is two-thirds as long

as the body.

Our specimens measured as follows:

Xo. 1. 1.6 mm.; head somewhat more than half the body and
almost exactly like D. vitrea in form.

Xo. 2. Head 0.6 mm., body 0.9 mm., spine 0.5 mm.; about nine

anal spines. Head in this case moderately curved upward.

Xo. 3. Head 0.95 mm., body 0.95 or less, spine 0.5 mm.; or the

head as long as, or, indeed, considerably longer than, the body and
directed upward.

The males have the crest much lower, the spine longer, and the

form of antennules figured by P. E. Mueller. In the older females the

beak is elevated above the antennules, as remarked by Forbes, but in

smaller individuals there is very little difference between our speci-

mens and Mueller's figures.

The claws of the post-abdomen have, besides the row of fine teeth

mentioned by Mueller, a cluster of sharp teeth just at the base.

Found, together with typical D. galeata and the rounded form, in

a small deep lake or expansion of a creek not far from Medicine lake,

Hennepin county, Minnesota.

We have since found this species at a depth of 80 feet in Lake Min-

netonka, and here also in association with D. hyalina. The range of

variation is exceedingly great as indicated by the figures of Plate

LIII.

Having given as full a catalogue of the well known and accessible

species as our circumstances now permit, it remains to notice the ex-

istence of others which are either imperfectly described or the descrip-

tions are out of reach.

Daphuia siiuilis Claus.

Plate XXXV, Fig. 5; LI, Fig. 7.

The description of this species, which was bred in confinement from

€ggs brought in mud from Jerusalem, I am, unfortunately, unable to

quote. Judging, however, from the figures which alone I now have

access to, it belongs in the group of D. longispina, though in many
particulars it resembles D. schcefferi. The form is elongate, the spine

short and springing from the upper margin. The antennule of the

female is very large and flagellate, while that of the male is like that

of D. schcefferi. The flagellum and hook of the first foot of male are

rather small.
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W. Schmankewitsch described as new D, degeneraia and D. rudis,

from salt or brackish waters. These he regards as degenerate forms

produced by the inferior aeration of dense waters. The author does

not appear to recognize the modern distinctions of genera, so that, not

having seen the work, even the generic position cannot be definitely

stated. His investigations seem to show that the proximity of salt

waters influence the form of the body, or, perhaps, that there is a con-

stant interchange between the sub marine and fresh-water species.

Baphnia hrevicauda Chambers is an incorrectly figured and described

Simocephalus.

Daplinia bolivari Richard.

Richard '88.

"Caput a latera visum fere triangulare, latum, margine superiore recto; anteriore

cum inferiore lineam usque ad apicem rostri teqaaliter ac leviter arcuatam Ibrmante;

rostro acuto brevi. Testa cetera margine dorsali subrecto inter caput et corpus leviter

riauato, margine ventrali aculeato parum arcuato. Spina testte longa aculeis multis

ac validis ornata. In capite a latere viso linea circularis patet insignis distinctissime

serie duplo aculeorum acutorum instructa, parte superiore modo Isevi. Ad apice

doisali et posteriore hugus linece sequitur linea alia eadem structura marginem supe-

riorem testae usque ad apicem caudalis spinse. Adest preterea linea alia in medis

ntriusque lateris teslse, aculeis ornata. Antennaj Imi paris magnse. 2di paris medi-

ocres piliis brevibus sed distinctissimis ornatae. Setae abdominales mediocres, ad

apicem ciliis longis dense obsitaj. Oculu.s mediocris crystalliuis paucis perspicuis;

macula ocularis rotunda, parva. Longit. fern, spina testse inclusa, 3.35 mm., spine,

0.8 mm."
This Spanish species is not sufficiently described to be allotted to

its place among its congeners. The armature of the abdomen is abso-

lutely essential.

Dapliuia cariuata King.

King '52-54.

This form, though incompletely described, will be easily recognized

when rediscovered. It belongs to theD. sccehfferi group and is said to

resemble D. similis Claus, being one of the largest of the genus. The
head is armed with a crest but is depressed and uniformly rounded.

The shell is oval with a long spine from the upper angle in the young

female. Abdominal processes thick. Post-abdomen attenuated. De-

tails of armature not given. Ephipj)ium with four eggs. The eye is

somewhat distant from the margin.

Baphnia gravis Schoedler seems to us but an extreme variation of

the above as it was regarded by King.

Baphnia kingli Schoedler is a very large species with the head
greatly helmeted. The outline is nearly circular and rises above the

level of the back. The shell is oval with an extremely long spine

which is directed obliquely dcr.iad.
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DapJiina cephdata Sehoedler is named from rude drawings
by King, which, if they show anything, seem to prove that they rep-

resent an abnormality, probably of I\ kingii. The sac like disten-

sion of the head is at the expense of the lower part of the head.

Baphnia macrura Dana is identified by Sehoedler with I), carinata

King.

Baphnia l-mR'umejisis Schoedler^P. v/frm Uljaniu is apparently i)»

longiremis Sars.

Baphnia ncwportii Baird, from India, is quite insufficiently de-

scribed but belongs to the B, schceffeH group.

Sehoedler mentions Baphnia brasiliensis Lubbock and Baphnia gran-

aria Gay, from Chili.

Haldemann's Bapthnia reticulata may be B. pulex and his Baphnia.

ahrupAa is Simoeephalus.

Daplinia liiniholtzii Sais.

Plate LXVI, Fig. 6.

This species from Australia is well characterized by acute depressed

frontal spine and the flaring fornices which end in curved spines of

considerable length. The male and ephippial female lack the frontal

spine but preserve the long spine springing from the upper angle.

Theantennules of the males are very long and the flagellum two-jointed

and about as long as the antennule. The claw of the first foot is

greatly developed. The claws have no spines. The anal teeth are

12 or more. Abdominal processes discrete.

FAMILY BOSMINID^.

Small cladocera of remarkable form, due to the great elongation

and modification of the antennules, which are seated on a small con-

ical beak like projection of the ventral aspect of the head and form

long, jointed, probosis-like appendages curved in various ways. The
shell is laterally compressed and not sharply separated from the

body. There is frequently a sharp spine at the caudo ventral angles

of the shell. The surface is reticulate, striate or smooth. Feet, six

pairs. The first pair hooked in the male. The antennte have three

and four jointed rami and are very small. The post-abdomen is trun-

cate and the claw is seated on a considerable prominence. Macula

cerebri and coeca absent.

As there is but the single genus [Bosminal we have included gen-

eric characters.
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These curious animals are often found at great depths in the larger

lakes, though they may also occur in weedy localities. They are poor

swimmers and rarely caught in the net.

*Bosniina cornuta Jurine.

Plate LXV, Figs. 3-5.

Oval, almost spheroidal. Head high, concave below the eye.

Beak long, its flagellum midway between the eye and end of beak.

Eye large. Antennules curved like a hook composed of 10 or 11 seg-

ments. Antennae as long as the end of the antennules, three-jointed

ramus with five setoe, the four-jointed ramus with three set?e. Shell

high, greatest height in middle of the length. Back uniformly curved
and forming an obtuse angle, with the straight caudal margin.

Spines at the caudo-ventral angle short, turned dorsad. Shell hex-

agonally reticulate. Post abdomen short, truncate and excavated api-

cally, with two anal spines. Claws finely pectinate. Length 0.4 to

0.54 mm.
* Bosmiua longirostris O. F. Miiller.

Plvtes XLV, Fig. 2; LXV, Fig. 2.

General form oval, shell highest in the middle. Head high, beak
short, flagellum arising from near the end of the beak, front pro-

tuberant. Antennse longer than in B. cornuta, three jointed ramus
with five, four-jointed with four set*. Spines of shell short and
straight. Post-abdomen short, truncate, unarmed. Claws on a pro-

tuberance, pectinate. Length 0.31 to 0.35 ram.

Bosiiiina longicornis Schoedler.

Very similar to B. longirostris, but the front is not protuberant, the

flagellum is midway between eye and end of beak. The spines of

the shell are long, toothed ventrad and directed obliquely dorsad.

Shell unmarked. The finely pectinate claws have at their base sev-

eral large accessory spines. Length 0.36 mm.

Bosmiua brevicoriiis Hellich.

A. large species with depressed head having a uniformly rounded
front. Shell higher than long and coarsely reticulate, spine short

and curved. The beak is short and little curved, the flagellum being
quite near the eye. The antennules have seven segments. The post-

abdomen is large without anal spines and the claws are simply pectin,

ate. Length 0.55 mm. Hellich says this differs from B. hrevirostris

P. E. Mueller, which has a protuberant front and long serrate spine
and the claws have seven accessory spines.
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Bosiuiiia l)olieniica Hellich.

Body large, slender. Head liigh, front uniformly rounded, flagel-

lum nearer the end of beak than the eye. Beak short, rounded.

Antennules long and arched, composed of 16 or 17 segments. The
triangular spine above the sensory filaments large and acute. Shell

as long as high, highest in the middle. Spine long, curved dorsad

and toothed. Shell irregularly reticulate and longitudinally striate.

Post-abdomen large, truncate and excavated. Inferior angle ciliate.

Claw protuberance long, unarmed. Claw with six spines at the base.

Length 0.6 mm.

Bosuiiua microps P. E Mueller.

Oblong, length much greater than height. Front not protuberant.

Caudo-ventral angle of the shell without the spine, rectangular. An-
tennules long, nearly straight, flagellum nearly midway between beak

and eye. Length 0.5 mm. or less. The shell is reticulate and the

antennre are very short.

Bosinina maritinia P. E. Mueller.

Oblong, longer than high, front moderately protuberant. Shell

strongly arched above; spine long, directed obliquely ventrad. An-
tennules slender, gently curved; flagellum near the beak. Shell

smooth. Length 0.5 mm.

Bosinina breviro)»tris P. E. Mueller.

Oblong, length greater than height, front greatly protuberant.

Shell arched above, strongly spined. .Antennules moderate, straight-

ish but inclined caudad. Flagellum near end of beak, sensory setse

remote. Length 0.6 to 0.7 ram. Color reddish.

Bosniiiia diapliaiia P. E. Mueller.

Gibbous, length greater than height, front not protuberant. A
slight sinuosity in the dorsal outline over antennae. Shell very

strongly arched without the spine, smooth. Antennules very long,

curved, converging at the ends. Flagellum near the end of the beak.

Length 0.6 to 0.7 mm.

Bounina lilljeborgii Sars.

Plate XLV, Fig. 3.

Very gibbous dorsally, length and breadth nearly equal, front not

protuberant. Dorsal outline sinuous over the antennre. Spine ab-

sent. Antennules longer than the body, straight or slightly curved,

divergent. Flagellum near end of beak. Length 0.6 to 0.75 mm.
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Bosniiua cnrvirostris Fischer.

Body rounded, length little greater than height, front somewhat

protuberant, dorsal margin strongly arched, antennules short and

strongly curved. Flagellum midway between eye and end of beak.

Seven to eight setae upon the cephalic aspect of antennte. Length 0.39

to 0.4 mm.
* Bosiniiia striata Herrick.

Plate LXV, Fig. 1.

Herrick '82.

This form is very imperfectly known, but resembles B. hohemica

and may be identical, but that is a much larger form. Oblong, slen-

der, greatest height cephalad of middle, front strongly arched. Eye

large. Flagellum near the beak. Antennules very long, curved.

Shell irregularly marked, with anastomo.^ing longitudinal lines pro-

ducing a deformed reticulation. Spine large, curved, but not long.

Ventral margin sinuous, ciliated cepbalad. Length 0.25 mm.

* Bosniina atlaiitaensis Turner.

This is not adequately described. It, however, affords proof of the

existence of a fourth type of Bosmina in America. B. longirostris, B.

coniuta and B. striata all have the shell marked and peculiarities

of structure otherwise. The southern form has a smooth shell, long

antennules, depressed spine, sinus between head and body, and fla-

gellum nearer to the eye than to the sensory setae. The post-abdomen

is broad and the claws toothed. The whole genus requires revision.

Other species which cannot now be placed are the following:

B. gibhera and B. rotunda Schoedler.

jB. Icevis Leydig, probably the young of longirostris.

B. londensis Xorman and Brady.

B. oUusirostris Sars, probably is B. brevirostris.

B. laeustris and B. nitida Sars.

B. coregoni Xorman and Brady, is B. UlJjehorgii.

B. macrorliyncha, a species from the Nile.

FAMILY LIXCODAPHNIDJ: Sars ei; Herrick 8L

This is a rather small family with several genera of minute animals

which are abundant only in summer. Many, and indeed most, of the

species are among the rarer of fresh water crustaceans of this group,

and a few are among the rarities which only now and then reward the
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collector. This family undoubtedly is the link connecting the Baph-
nhlw with the Lynceidw, relationships to which are expressed by
JIdcrot/iri.v, on the one hand, and LyncodapJmid on the other.

The rank of this group as a family must be, ol course, a matter

largely of opinion. Sars was the first to adopt this view, sustained

by certain curious transition forms leading toward Lynceidw. Later

writers seem never to have found these genera and the group was
again included with the Daphnidce. The writer ('82). upon the discov-

ery of the Lyncodaphnia was forced to regard this group as of equiva-

lent grade with the above mentioned families and again proposed the

family name Lyncodaphnidce.

The genus Ilyocrypius is a little one side the normal course of the

family and seems related to the lynceid genus Leydigia.

The waters of the northern United States are very rich in members
of this family.

The aberrant family Bosviinidce finds its only connection with other

Cladocera through this group by means of the remarkable Macro-

Y/ov".r(?) pauper: and here it is only vaguely hinted at in the elongated

antennules and angled lower margin of shell, as well as the presence of

certain bodies near the base of the antennules. It has been affirmed

that none of the Lyncodaphnkhe have an ephippium, i. e., the saddle-

shaped thickening of the shell walls to include and protect the winter

eggs; but I have discovered it in the case of Macroihrix ienuirornis

Kurz and presume it may occur exceptionally in others. E.urz says

that Ilyocryptus has no moult proper, but this probably refers only to

the European I. sordidus. The American species diflers from the

generic description given by Kurz, and may be different in this

respect also.

In this family the regularity in the disposition of the setse on the

autennte is broken and the fringing of these hairs serves the purpose

of specific distinction. The antennules are always long and frequently

differ considerably in the sexes. The pigment fleck is always present

(Kurz is in error in denying its existence in L(dhonur((). In many
forms there is no free posterior margin of the valves, while the lower

is generally thickly beset with movable spines. The Lyncodophnidw

will be distinguished from Ceriodaphnia, which they resemble, by their

motion, which is a succession of quick bounds, while the broader

CeriodnphnUv hobble along as though heavily weighted by the enor-

mous mass of eggs with which they are generally laden. The abdomen

is usually short and the anus is behind the terminal claws, but in Ily-

ocrypius the claws are long and spined at the base. In the American

1. spinlfer the anal opening is elevated to a point nearly underneath

the stylets, and there is a rudimentary anal cjecum as in Lynceids.
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The males have the opening of the vasa deferentia in front of the
claws, which may be absent: the antennules are also modified, being
longer and curved. In Lafhonum the abdomen is elongated posteriorly

till it begins to suggest a transition to Polyphemus.

The known genera and their distribution is as indicated below.

Half of the known species are found in America, one-fourth being
peculiar to it.

Genera.
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*Macrotlirix laticornis Jurine.

Plates LIY, Figs. 9-12; LYI, Figs. 8, 9.

Jariae '20; Baird '50; Fischer '52 (Daphnia carvirostris); Lilljeborg '53; Schoedler

'58; Leydig '60; Norman and Brady '67; P. E. Mueller '68; Lund '70-'71; Fric

'721; Karz '74; Herri jk '84; Birge '91.

This ubiquitous species was first reported in America by Birge

though it had been encountered by the writer in several instances.

It is recorded at Madison, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., where it is not

rare, and in Albuquerque, ]^ew Mexico.

The body is compactly oval, with a curved or subangular lower

margin which is armed with spines which project in three planes, thus

producing three series; dorsal margin convexly arched, crenulate or

subdentate. Head short, produced ventro-cephalad to form a blunt

beak from which the antenuules are suspended. Eye of moderate size;

pigment fleck large; quadrate. Antenuules short, greatly expanded

at the tip, provided with the usual sensory set?e and flagella and a

cluster of spines at their bases, also a second cluster upon a special

protuberance posteriorly. Upon the anterior margin are series of

bristles and this margin is serrate. The antennse are strong, hairy,

and armed as usual in the genus. The feet are sufficiently represented

in the figures. The post-abdomen is short, with very small terminal

claws, in front of which are several bristles not previously noticed;

about the anus are several bristles, and a series of short teeth orna-

ments the dorsal margin. The whole shell is hexagonally reticulate

except along the dorson where the slight crest modifies the markings.

Length 4.7 to 6.0 mm. Birge found this form only rarely and then

singly. Fric speaks of it as loving the bottom and occurring singly.

We have frequently found it in Minneapolis and abundantly in New
Mexico.

As the type of the genus, it appropriately occupies a conservative

position, as shown by broad tip of the antennules, a feature exhibited

by embryos and young of other species.

*Macrotbrix nova-niexicana sp. n.

Plate LIX, Figs. 3-5.

Testa corporis suboblongata, levis, postice non angulata, marginalibns ventralibus

ajqualiter rotundatus fere rectus, ciliatas gerentibus. Oculus magnus; macula cere-

bralis parva sed manifesta. Antennaj fere recta?, ad apicem versus paulum dilatalse,

posticse ciliatfe. Antenna? 2di paris illie 31. rosea similes. Cauda brevis, apice

rotundato, super annm sinuata, ad apicem versus densa ciliata, margine ceterp seribus

setaram minimarum armato sive inermis. Longit 1.1 mm.

As compared with 3/. rosea, its nearest ally, this form is not only

considerably larger (the largest figures being 0.9 mm. in length by 0.6
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mm. high, while the present form measures 1.1 by 0.7 mm.) but the

form and several details noticeably differ. The shell, as seen from the

side, is nearly quadrangular, reminding of LatJwmiro, and is not

produced into a sharp spine as in 31. rosea. The head is also shorter

and is not excavated between the eye and pigment fleck. The ventral

margin of the valves is not obviously sinuous and is spinulus as in M.
rosea. The antennules are straight, and not strongly curved, as fig-

ured by Kurz, neither are they spiny in front. At the tip they bear

the usual sensory setce and posteriorly a cluster of spines while the

posterior margin is ornamented with several clusters of bristles dis-

tally. The antennte seem not to differ materially from those of M.
rosea. The post abdomen is shorter than in M. rosea, its terminal

claws are small, curved, deep colored and unarmed; in the protuber-

ance formed by the anus are closely clustered spines and bristles

while the rest of the margin is either unarmed or furnished with a

few minute spines. The long stylets are as usual in the genus. No
markings were seen on the shell. Projecting into the brood-cavity

are two leaf-like plates which seem to serve an accessory branchial

function and contain many blood corpuscles. Details of the feet are

wanting. The species has been but once seen, in the clear water of

the tank supplying Albuquerque, New Mexico, accompanied by two
species of Diaptomus and a Moina.

M. rosea occurs in the north, often in considerable numbers (Birge

'91) and the present species may take its place to the southward. It

may be admitted that it approaches Lathonura more than any other

species of the genus.

It is just brought to my notice that Matile describes in an appendix
to his paper ''Die Cladoceren der Umgebung von Moskau, 1891,"

Macrothrix borystheiiica, which is so very close to our species that we
suspect intimate comparison will prove the two identical. The atten-

nules in Matile's species are shorter and the dorsal margin is less

strongly marked. The armature of the post-abdomen is perhaps
slightly different but our description was drawn from very large in-

dividuals and considerable variation was observed. I therefore with-

draw the name proposed for the present.

Macrothrix liirsuticornis Norman and Brady.

Norman and Brady '67; Daday '83; Matile '90.

Head separated from the thorax by a depression. Shell roundish,

caudal angle obtuse, smooth, ventral margin gently rounded. An-
tennules dilated toward the end, slightly curved, cephalic margin with
^ve series of small setee. Post-abdomen rounded at the end, having
distally seven setae and proximally small teeth. Length 0.55 mm.
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Macrotlirix serricantlata Daday.

Shell rounded, puuctate, transparent, obtusely angled caudad.

Caudal part of dorsal margin serrate, ventral margin nearly straight,

sparsely ciliate cephalad. Antennules long, subcylindrical, attenuate

at the end, slightly curved, armed with minute seta?. Post-abdomen
rounded at the end, sinuous above the anus, serrate with strong teeth.

Length 0.9 to 1.0 mm. This species is near to our own 3/! pauper.

* Macrotlirix rosea Jurine.

Plates LIV, Figs, 1-3; LVI, Figs. 5-7, 11, 13.

3TonocuIus roseus—Jurine.

Lyncevs roseus—Desmarest.

DapJinia rosea—M. Edwards, Jurrell.

Evhinisca rosea—Lievin.

The body is sub oval, terminating behind in an acute angle; the

lower margin is less conspicuously spined than the last or the following;

the antenniie are but slightly dilated at the end and nearly straight.

The longest seta of the antennae is longer than in the last, reaching

beyond the tips of the terminal set*; abdomen more slender, sinuate

in front, beset with short hairs.

Length 0.6 mm., male 0.3 mm. The male has small claws on the end

of the post- abdomen, and the antennules are curved and elongated.

In a later publication Birge finds small claws on the post abdomen
of the male which resemble that of Bosmina. On the posterior side of

the apex of the antennules of the male is a cluster of five or six long

sense hairs peculiar to this species.

* Macrotlirix teiiuiconiis Kurz.

Plates LIV, Figs. 5-8; LVI, Figs. 13, 12, 20.

(See Notes on Cladocera of Minnesota, p. 245.)

The body is oval, produced posteriorly in a sharp point; the ab-

domen is strongly arched, while the upper outline of the head is a

regular curve or slightly extended in front of the eye; the antennules

are long, nearly straight and a very little narrowed toward the end,

just in front of which is a series of short teeth; there is no lateral

spine, but a strong terminal one in addition to the sensory filaments;

the pigment spot is large, the eye small and the lobus opticus well

separated from the ganglion; the antennte have a very powerful basal

joint; the elongated seta is very stout and densely spiny, with a tooth

at its flexure; two of the terminal selje are spiny, for the basal half;

the valves are beset with very long spines in sets of three each, all

having different positions; the abdomen is nearly as in J/, rosea, but
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the posterior margin has a series of long sharp teeth; the mandibles

are nearly completely exposed by the arched anterior margin of the

valves.

The labrum, in this species, is an odd link between that of the

Baphnidce and Lynceidxe. The basal segment is greatly enlarged and is

sub-triangular in outline, with a movable lip attached to the inner

free face; the typical daphnoid structure is preserved, but the enlarged

salient angle of the basal portion shows how the transition to the great

triangular labrum of Alona, etc., is made. In young specimens the

head is proportionately larger, the autennules are broader at the tip,

and the dorsal outline is less convex; the marginal spines of the valves

are also proportionally larger, as are the appendages of the first and
last pairs of feet. This is one of the largest species of the genus, 0.75

mm. being the length. This is very close to M. rosea but seems

distinct.

This form is quite commom about Minneapolis, Minn., but is not

yet noted elsewhere in America.

*Macrothrix pauper Herrick,

Plate LVI, Fig. 4.

This species is described from a single specimen from Lake Minne-
tonka, and I can add nothing to the very meager notice given then.

(Herrick '82.)

The body is broad and very narrow, the lower outline is angled

and nearly unarmed; the pigment fleck and eye are small and approxi-

mated; antennules very long and curved backward and outward; ab-

domen short, ciliate belowj claws short, ciliated. This female had a

full complement of eggs but the antennae resemble those of a male.

This is unusually interesting and should be rediscovered and studied;

for there seems to be some aflSnity between this species and Bosmina,

and it is probable that it requires to be distinguished generically from
Macrothrix.

GENUS LATHONURA Lilljeborg.

The form is oval; the head is curved more than in 2Iacrothrix and
the shell is more obtuse behind, sinuate below where it is beset with

short spines anteriorly; first antennae long, straight; second antennte

with five setae on each ramus; only four pairs of feet apparent; ab-

domen short, prolonged upward to the insertion of the caudal stylet;

male similar but smaller.
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^Liathouura rectirostris O. F. Miiller

Plate LVII.

Koch '35'41 (Pasithea rectirostris); Zaddach '44 (Daphnia brachyura); Lievin '48

(Daphnia brachyura); Fischer '52 (Daphnia mystacina); Lilljeborg '53; Leydig
'60 (Pasithea rectirostris); Norman and Brady '67; P. E. Mueller '68; Schoedler

'58 (spinosa); Birge '78; Gruber and Weismann '80 (Pasithea rectirostris);

Herrick '82.

The only species of the genus is distributed probably over the entire

northern temperate zone. It has been found in America at Cambridge,
Mass., and in the vicinity of Minneapolis, at both of which places ifc

is very rare.

The form is a rather quadrangular oval, the head being strongly

arched to the beak which is much farther posterior than in MacrothriXj

in this respect resembling the DaphnUJce: the eye occupies the center

of the lower part of the head margin, and is of moderate size; the pig-

ment fleck is near the base of the antennules and well removed from
the eye; the antennae are straight and long, with a sensory bristle

near the base in front and two bristles athird from the end; the second

autenute are furnished with a powerful basal joint, while each of the

main subdivisions of the rami has its bristle, which are nearly equal;

two of the terminal sette are toothed for the basal half and pectinate

distally, but the others are feathered throughout; the four-jointed

ramus has a spine on the second joint and a longer one at the end, and
all the joints of both rami are ornamented with triple series of spines;

the maxillse are three spined at the end and are in almost constant

motion; the first pairs of feet have curious comb-like bunches on some
of the setfe; the abdomen is very short and terminates in inconspicuous

teeth, the posterior part of the abdomen being ornamented with teeth

flattened longitudinally so as to look like spines from the side; the

last foot is simple but bears a large appendage; the posterior third of

the shell is fringed by extremely minute spines, but anteriorly by
lanceolate stiff spines flattened longitudinally like the spines of the

abdomen; the caudal sette are seated on a high prominence of the ab-

domen, and are fringed along their whole length, not merely at the

end. The female is 1.0 mm. long, the male 0.5 to 0.6 mm., in which
sex the antennules have more numerous lateral bristles, the first foot

has a claw and the back is less elevated. The semen bodies are irreg-

ularly round with small nuclei.

GEMS STKEBLOCEKLS Sars.

In form like M<tcroihrix luticornis, head terminating in a long ros-

trum bearing the long, twisted antennules. Antennules very large,

curved backward and outward. Head not separated by a distinct
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depression from the body, very high, slightly arched above, abruptly

curved below with spines upon the margins. The antennie are large;

four-jointed ramus much the longer, with four setie. Labrum with a

large process. Post-abdomen much as in Macrothrix laticornis, serrated

or notched behind. Eye near the beak; pigment fleck small, situated

below the eye at the base of the antennules.

The shell is hexagonally reticulate, arched above and angled below;

ventral margin armed with rigid spines. Claws ciliate. Length 0.34

to 0.4 mm.
Our J/rto/-o//»7"j3j)rtf*2)er seems a near approach to this genus; both

have a strong spine or claw on the first foot which projects beyond

the shell, but there are many differences. J/, pauper is 1.0 mm. long.

S. serricaud4:itus Sars (Plate LXVI, Fig. 1) is the only species.

GENUS DREPANOTHRIX Sars.

The head separated from the valves by a depression: fornices mod-

erate; rostrum rather acute, distant from the anterior edge of the

valves. The form is subrotund; reticulate, with the margins of shell

fringed below by long movable spines: pigment Heck present; swim-

ming antennae with three ciliated setie on the four-jointed ramus, the

three-jointed ramus with its basal joint armed with an unjointed,

strong, spinous seta and four ciliated setre on the remaining joints.

The post abdomen is broad. Intestine coiled. The male has longer

antennse and a hook on the first foot.

Drepaiiothrix dentata Eureo.

Plates XLVI, Fig. 9; LIV, Fig. 4; LVI, Fig. 14.

Acanthohhcris dentata—Euren.

Drfpanothric setigera—Sars.

Drepanothrix hamata—Sars.

* Drepanothrix hauiata Norman and Brady.

This animal is only 0.5 mm. in length. The antennules are later-

ally curved in the middle and ornamented with notches on the mar-

gins; the pigment fleck is quadrate and rather large; the post^abdomen

is truncate at the end, convex behind and ornamented with a series

of small spines. Shell margins with long .spines.

Birge reports this species from Lake Wingra near Madison. Wis-

consin. It seems to be repelled by light and is a bottom-loving form.

Though it swims fairly well, the .stiff .setie are chiefly used as pushing

poles. The species has been taken in Denmark, Scandinavia, Eng-

land and France as well as America.
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GENUS ACAMHOLEBERIS Lilljeborg.

Body more or less quadrangular, head triangular, acute cephalad,

bearing the antennules at the front. Fornix slightly developed.

Head scarcely separated by a depression from the body. Antennules

elongate, expanded apically. The three-jointed branch of the antennae

has five setfe, the four jointed ramus has three, all being apical. The
seta of the basal joint of the three jointed ramus is elongate. Labrum
with an acute process. Feet six pairs. Intestine with a loop. Post-

abdomen broad, armed with a series of spines. Margin of the shell

with long spines below.

Aiicantholeberis ciirvirostris O. F. Miiller.

Plate XLVI, Figs. 1-4.

O. F. Miiller 1785 (Daphnia curvirostris) ; Schoedler '46 (Acanthocercus rigidus);

Lievin '48(Acanthocercus rigidus); Lilljeborg '5.'^, and '58 (ligida); Leydig '60

(rigidas); Norman '63; Norman and Brady '67; P. E. Mueller '68; Lund '70-'71;

Hellich '77.

This rare species has not yet been found in America but may be

confidently expected. The aspect is macrothroid, the whole ventral

margin being long ciliate, while from near the posterior angle arise a

number of greatly elongated seise. The caudal margins are armed
with short spines. The macula is present but rather small. The an-

tennules are elongate, expanded toward the tip, somewhat curved and

armed apically with about eight unequal lanceolate processes and
smaller spinules. The post- abdomen is broad, rounded distally. The
claws have two small basal teeth and a series of small setae. The pos-

terior margin is armed with a series of small teeth. Length less than

1.5 mm.

GENUS OFRYOXUS Sars.

Lyncodaphnia—Herri( k.

Body elongated, somewhat rectangular as seen from the side, great-

est width and height of shell a little posterior to the heart; head sepa-

rated by a depression from the body, truncate below; antennje and
antennules much as in MdcrotJirix; four jointed ramus of antennte with

no lateral setie; eye small, pigment fleck present; intestine twice con-

voluted, expanded posteriorly, with anterior but no posterior caeca,

opening near the "heel" of the post-abdomen; post-abdomen large,

triangular; terminal claws long, rather straight, with two accessory

spines at the base.

Ofnjoxus is, as was suggested, a curious transition form linking the

Daphnidie with the Lynceidie.
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0. gracilis not only has the disc- like last foot colored but the swim-

ming antennae are banded with purple as in Slmocephalus rostratus

Herrick and *S^. americanus Birge. The Intestine has anterior creca,

which is not the case in Lynceids, nor, indeed, in other LgncodapJmidw.

The four-jointed ramus of the antennae approaches Lynceidie in the

absence of a lateral seta, but the other ramus is as in Macrothri.r. The
convolution of the intestine, the form of the post-abdomen and the

situation of the anus are all of a strictly lynceid type; moreover, the

flattened appendage of the last foot is like that of Eurycercns.

Even in the form of the shell there is a combination of characters;

the anterior part of the shell has the form peculiar to Lyncodaphnldw;

but posteriorly it again expands and becomes truncate behind; the

form in the adult is not unlike that of some Lynceidce, but the young

has a long spine posteriorly exactly like the spine of Daplmia. The

latter fact is very instructive, for it indicates that the theory proposed

(American Naturalist, 1882, p. 815) to ex5)lain the origin of this ap-

pendage is probably the correct one. Professor Leuckart suggested

that this spine was a balancing rod intended to keep the proper equi-

poise over the center of gravity; but it is difficult to see why these

long-bodied forms, in which the greater part of the weight lies

^'abaft" of the pivotal point—the base of the antennse—should be

thus provided while the shorter forms are not. We conceive that it

is an apparatus for effecting the moult of the inner lining of the brood

cavity of long-bodied and tender shelled animals such as Daphnia and

the present genus. The great development of the head in the crested

Daphnidic may undoubtedly be explained upon Professor Leuckart's

theory.

*Ofryoxus gracilis Sars.

Plates XLII, Figs. 12-15; LVIII, Figs. 1-3; LIX, Fig. 2.

Herrick '82 (Lyncodaphnia macrothroides).

Sub-rectangular, greatly elongated, truncate behind, with a slight

spine above; head and eye small, fornix moderate, beak truncate; an-

tennules rather long, slightly curved, tapering a little toward the end,

whence spring three lanceolate spines and several sensory filaments,

five stout spines behind, above the middle, and several more slender

ones; swimming antennae very long, terminal setse smooth to the joint;

labrum as in Daphnia; mandible attached behind a salient angle of the

front margin of the shell; no abdominal processes; post-abdomen broad

above, triangular; terminal claws pectinate, furnished with one very

large toothed accessory spine and a smaller one; the first foot has a

hook; the last foot consists of a large oval plate which bears poste-
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riorly the ordinary branchial coil, here shaped like a thumb and fore-

finger. The young is of a different shape and bears a long spine.

The male is known from figures recently published by Birge ('91).

GENTS ILYOCRYPTIS.

Form compact, short; head short, triangular, with large fornices

forming a roof over the head; the posterior margin of shell nearly as

long as the inferior: lower angle a broad curve: anteunules two-jointed,

basal joint very short, second joint straight, rather long; setce termi-

nal, but one seta near the base; the four-iointed ramus of the antenna
with but three (terminal) sette; six pairs of feet, last pair rudimentary;

tail large, as in Lyncodaphnia, anus elevated; intestine straight, with-

out caeca, but an expansion near the rectum sometimes simulates one;

the margin of the shell is bordered with long spines, which may be

branched or simply pectinate. There is often, perhaps generally, a

failure to entirely remove the moulted shell; when this occurs the

newlj -formed shell from each moult remains under the older ones till

the animal seems to be wearing six or more overcoats, and the spaces

so formed become filled with algne and filth till the animal is no longer

able to swim. P. E. Mueller and Kurz, who seem to have seen only

I. sordidus, agree that Ilyocryptus cannot swim, but poles along in the

mud on the bottom by means of antennre and abdomen; our J. spinifer,

on the other hand, swims freely till loaded up with old clothes and
filth.

This genus is also closely allied "with the Lynceidw.

* Ilyocryptus sordidiis Lievin.

Plates LY, Figs. 6, 10, 11; LVI, Figs. 15-17.

AcantJiocercus sordidus—LieviD, Levdig.

Body higher than long; head small, terminating anteriorly in

almost a right angle: posterior part of the shell margins covered with

branching, thorny spines; anteunules cylindrical; antennae short; four-

jointed rami with no lateral setae; post abdomen large, broad; terminal

claws with two spines at the base; anus in the middle of the posterior

margin, which is very heavily armed with spines; a hairy abdominal

process is present, according to Kurz.

There are no anterior caeca (my statement that P. E. Mueller de-

scribed .such cteca was an error; see Xotes on Cladoreca of Minnesota,

p. 246). Length 0.78 mm. The tabulated comparison beyond makes
a full description unnecessary. Birge reports this species from Wis-

consin and it has been encountered in Minnesota.
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* Ilyocryptus spinifer Herrick.

Plates LV, Figs. 1-4; LVI, Figs. 18-19, 21.

Herrick '82, '84, and '87; Turner '93.

The description given in my Final Report, etc., is very brief, and no

comparisons were there instituted with the J. agilis of Kurz, which is

its nearest ally in Europe. The paper by Kurz referred to gives de-

tailed descriptions of the three European species, accompanied by ele-

gant plates. We are able, therefore, to draw up the following dis-

tinctive diagnosis of the species, hoping thereby and by means of the

figures to show the relations of the four species at present known. It

is almost certain that we have more than one species in America, and

the careful description of the known form may make the detection of

others easier.

The size varies greatly; a full grown female with eggs in the brood

cavity is nearly 0.90 mm. long and 0.70 high, while a smaller female

measures 0.65 mm. long by 0.44 high. The form of the shell is nearest

like that of J. acutifroiis, the height being less than in I. sordidus, and

the angle between the ventral and posterior margins less than in 7.

agilis. The entire length of the post abdomen in the large female is

0.56 mm. measured to the base of the caudal stylets, of which length

0.168 mm. pertains to the claws. The width of the post abdomeu is

but 0.14 mm. Thus it is evident that the proportions of the post-

abdomen differ greatly from any of the other species, it being very

long and narrow. The terminal claws are exactly as in I. agilis, hav-

ing two small basal spines and a few sharp serrations near the apex,

anteriorly. Xear the base of the claw is a cluster of small spines of

two sizes, then begins a series of about 16 lateral teeth averaging

0.02 mm. in length and extending to the sides of the anus. Above
this point the contour of the margin is convex and is ornamented with

nine spines twice as long as the preceding. Then follow the promi-

nences which bear the long and simple caudal sette. Besides the

above mentioned spines there are four spines on either side upon the

lower posterior angle of the post-abdomen which are four times as

long as those of the previously mentioned continuous series (i. e., 0.08

mm.). Above, the abdomen is hirsute or thorny as in I. agilis, and
the process for closing the brood sac is similar. It will be seen that

the post-abdomen differs in armature as much as in form from other

species. From /. sordidus it differs in the following points: The
claws are not pectinate behind but are serrate in front, the anal open-
ing is higher and the details of the spines vary; from I. acutifrons it

differs in that the claws are not pectinate, neither is there a spine in

front of the claws, and the anus is not terminal; from 1. agilis it differs

in that the shape is different, there are fewer enlarged spines, and the
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shape of the nine spines above the anus is diiferent. The head is con-

vex, resembling I. sordidus most nearly, but the antennules are much
longer and more slender than in any other known species. They are

0.17 mm. long and about 0.016 mm. wide, while the longest seta is

0.08-4 mm. long. The antennsie are almost exactly as in I. sordidus.

The labrum has the usual shape, as have the jaws and other append-

ages. The margins of the shell are ornamented with spines simply

pectinate or barbed as in I. agUis. In I. sordidus these spines are

variously branched, and iu that form alone of the European species,

according to Kurz, is there a failure to perfect the moult; in our spe-

cies, which has simply pectinate setre, the old coverings are all but

uniformly retained. The spines of the lower posterior margin are

from 0.16 mm. to 0.20 mm. long.

Such are some of the chief peculiarities of the species, but, to make
the relation between the four species of this little known genus even

clearer, if possible, the following comparative table is appended.

The shell moulted periodically
{ ^Srotis.

The shell not moulted but retained I { ^^'i^'.^"*-
i I. spinifer.

(I sordidus.

I. agilis.

I ncutifrons.

Antennules more than eight times as long as broad I. spinifer.

Claw of post-abdomen pectinate \ {•
^'"^'/j"^-

^ ^
I, /. acutifrons.

Claw of post-abdomen not pectinate \ 4 "^'.
'fj.'^ ^

1^ /. spinifer.

A strong spine in front of claw /. acutifrons.

( I. sordidus.

Fine bristles or none in front of claw } I. agUis.

( /. f-pinifer.

Anns opening near the claws /. acutifrons.

!/.
sordidus.

I. agilis.

I. spinifer.

Marginal spines of shell much branched /. sordidus.

fl.
agilis.

I. acutifrons.

I. spinifer.

Elongated anal spines on either side, four or five, very long I. spinifer.

fl.
agilis.

I acutifrons.

I. sordidiLS.

Upper (one to three) spines of the supra-anal series modified and//, acutifrons.

enlarged \l. agilis.

Upper spines like the others I j -f
"

*^^ ^ \I. spinifer.
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The above is extracted verbatim from the Alabama Crustacea,which
Professor Birge should have consulted before saying ''none of the

specific characters are mentioned or figured" (Birge '91).

Professor Birge is inclined to ideutily our species with I. longiremis

Sars, from Australia. But if the Madison specimens have antennary

setie nearly equaling the total length of the animal, they differ from
all individuals of I. spinifer yet seen. The armature of the post ab-

domen is also different, for there are but four elongated claws at the

inferior angle and a series of about 14 anal spiues and six longer supra-

anal teeth. We infer from Birge's figure that the antennae are dif-

ferent. It would be well that the Madison form should be more care-

fully described and figured and compared with other American species.

Length 0.60 mm., height 0.46 mm., base of antenna 0.19 mm., four-

jointed ramus 0.13 mm., post-abdomen 0.19 mm., claw 0.125 mm., long

post anal spiues 0.06 mm., antennule 0.10 mm.

Ilyocryptus aciitifrons Sars.

Plate LV, Fig. 7.

This species is only mentioned in the appendix to the paper of Sars

on the Cladocera from the vicinity of Christiania. The following is a

condensation of the description.

Head large, acute in front. Shell truncate behind, with shorter

set?e behind than below. Autennules shorter and thicker than in

I. sonlidus. Antennae long and robust. Abdomen with a short, obtuse

process. Post-abdomen shorter than in I. sordidiis, posterior margin
continuous, anus terminal; caudal claws straight, very long, with two

minute basal spines and a cluster of teeth in front. Pigment fleck

almost touching the eye. Length less than in I. sordidus, 0.6 mm.
In this species the moult is perfect. (See table above.)

* Ilyocryptus long-ireniis Sars.

Plate LV, Fig. 5.

Sars '88; Birge '91.

Professor Birge finds tliis species abundant near Madison. The
original description is not now accessible. It appears, however, that

the form of the post-abdomen is very similar to I. sjnnifer, while its

armature is quite different. The setae of the antennae are very long,

nearly equaling the length of the body. There are five to seven

super-anal teeth, largest in the middle, an outer row of about eight

long post anal spines and an inner row of 11 to 12 post-anal denticles,

besides several very small teeth near the terminal claw. There are

three or four denticles on each side of the anus. The moult is incom-

plete as in J. spinifer.
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FAMILY LYiSCEIDiE.

This family, wliicli is numerically the largest among the Cladocera,

is, in the main, well limited, though there are transitions toward the

Lyncodaphnhlce, which are quite direct. The genera Lj/nco(l(q)hnia,

Ofryo.vKS and Ilyocrypius lead toward the Lynceklw unmistakably.

Most of the members of this family are small, comparatively few ex-

ceeding one millimeter in length. The head is covered witli an arched

shield, which frequently passes with no indentation into the shell of

the body. This head covering generally extends forward and down-

ward to form more or less of a sharp angle in front, while in several

genera it is simply rounded in front. It, in either case, arches over

the more fleshy lower side of the head from which hang the two short

antennules and the labrum, while the strong two-branched antennse

spring from well up under its posterior expansion. The rounded sides

of this shield, which protect the insertion of the antenniie, are called

the fornices. Above the insertion of antennules is a dark fleck lying

near or on the lower angle of the brain; this is the larval or nauplius

eye, which is the first to appear in all these small Crustacea. This

macula nigra is not infrequently as large as the eye itself,* or even

larger, and in one genus it is the only visual organ. The antennules

are small and bear on the end several sensory filaments as well as a

lateral flagellum. The antennules of the male differ very little from

those of the female. The labrum is furnished with a process, which

is triangular or semicircular and is usually larger than the terminal

portion. The mandibles are as in Dajyhnicke but usually shorter.

Maxillse are often conspicuous, but the first pair of feet serve, by a

slight alteration at the base, the same purpose. There is rarely an

indication of the sixth pair of feet, and the antennse have both rami

three-jointed. The terminal part of the body, or post-abdomen, is

usually enlarged, and the anal opening is near its base; the armature

is usually considerable. The form of the post-abdomen is one of the

best criteria for distinguishing genera and species—a process often

attended with much difiBculty.

The shell is of various forms, frequently beautifully sculptured.

The number of eggs produced at one time is limited, and the winter

eggs are very often laid in the brood-cavity with no preparation of

the shell previous to it; in other words, the ephippium may be absent.

On the other hand, sometimes the shell is considerably modified, and

generally there is a deposit of dark pigment in the upper part of the

shell. The males are very rare and until recently few were known.

The diligence of Kurz has added a great many, and we now have a

* The name " Lynceus " is derived from that of the son of Aphareus who was famous for the sharp-

namenees of his vision.
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fair idea of the sexual variations. These consist usually in a narrower

body and shorter beak, in a strong hook of chitin on the first foot and

certain modifications of the post-abdomen. The hook mentioned is

simply an enlargement of one of the terminal bristles of the foot, and

serves to fasten the animal to the shell of the female. In one Ameri-
can species of Fleuroxus we find an approach to this structure in the

female—an interesting example of inheritance of sexual peculiarities

across the sexes. The alterations in the form of the post-abdomen

consist in a narrowing or excavation of that organ to permit its intro-

duction into the brood-cavity, and in some forms (^Chydorus) this

change can only be understood by observing the form of the shell of

the female about to produce winter eggs. In general, as in other

Cladocera, males are found only at the period when the females are

sexually perfect. The ordinary method of reproduction is by virgin-

bearing or parthenogenesis. In some cases it would seem, from Weis-

mann's observations, that the sexual method occurs only incidentally.

The orifice of the male organs is between, or anterior to, the terminal

claws of the post-abdomen {Eurycercus alone excepted). The males

are usually but not always smaller. Plate LXI gives views of typical

Lynceidce. Fig. 1 is particularly instructive, tor in it the details

which can be usually made out in the living object are represented.

The following points may be especially noticed. The large size of the

pigment fleck, the large antennules (A^), the keel of the labrum (Lb.),

the peculiar modification of the first pair of feet to assist the maxillae

(not shown) which are exceedingly small, the largely developed anal

gland (A. g.), the form and muscular mechanism of the abdomen,

which, however, is better illustrated by Fig. 10 of the same plate.

Fig. 1 contains an embryo seen from the side with the partially devel-

oped limb. Fig. 3 shows the appearance of a different embryo from be-

lowand in an earlier stage. Fig. 2 illustrates the relation of the brain

to the eye and the very small optic ganglion. Fig. 9 of Plate LXIII
gives details of the feet in another species, and the modifications seen

in the male of the same species are sufficiently shown in Fig. 1 of the

same plate, which also well illustrates the various sculpture of the

shell displayed by this group. Figs. 4 and 9 of Plate LXIV show
curious modifications of the post-abdomen of the male, and Fig. 7 ex-

hibits the structural peculiarity of sexually perfect females which is

correlated with it, or, perhaps, we may say, occasions it.

SUB-FAMILY EURYCERCIN^.
A single species constitutes the sub -family, and it will be necessary

to point out only those points which are distinctive.

The EarycercincB differ from the true Lynceidce and approach the

Lyncodaphnidce in having the digestive tract not coiled, with two caeca
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in front and the anus at the end of the post-abdomen. Many eggs are

produced at once. The male opening is at the base of the abdomen,
as in Si(1ida\ The general habitus is, however, lyneeid. The males
appear in autumn or when, by the gradual drying up of the water
or other causes, the continued existence of the animals is threatened.

GEMS El RYCERCUS Baird.

Characters of the sub-family.

Eiirycercns laniellatiis O. F. Muller.

Plates XLYI, Figs. 7, 8; LI, Fig. 6; LX, Figs. 5, 6; LXII, Fig. 19. •

Lyneeuslamellatvs— Mueller, Edwards, Koch, Zaddach, Lievin, Ley dig, Zenker.

Eurycercus laticaudaius— Fischer, Schoedler.

A gigantic Lyneeid, reaching the dimension of 3.0 mm. The figure

of the male given will sufiiciently illustrate the general form. The
abdomen is broad and armed behind with a dense row of saw teeth.

The eye is larger than the rather small pigment fleck, and the intes-

tine is bent upon itself but not coiled. The last foot is found in few

other LyneeidcB. Acroperus has the same, and PJeuroxus unidens also

has a rudimentary sixth foot.

SIB-FAIIILT LTNCEIXJ:.

Intestine coiled: anus near the end of the post-abdomen; opening

of vas deferens nearh' terminal. There are no anterior ciieca but

usually a single anal diverticle of the intestine. Earely or never more
than two embryos produced at once.

KEY TO THE SIB-FAMILY LYNCEIN^.

I. Head or dorsal line keeled or ridged; abdomen long; shell marked with

diagonal strife.

Cauiptocercus, 227, 228; Acroperus, 227; Alonopsis, 231

IL Usually no keel above, or, if keeled, the post abdomen is not long. The
majority are highly arched dorsally, and have comparatively short post-

abdomen and pointed beak. The antennse are usually feeble and the

motion slow.

A. Post-abdomen nearly round in outline, armed with very long, stout

spines, terminal claw with one minute basal spine or none; greatest

height of shell about equal to the posterior margin. . Leydigia, 233

B. Post-abdomen more or less triangular, armed with bristles; greatest

height of shell moderately exceeding that of the posterior margin;

shell marked with hexagonal meshes.
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<i. Head nearly horizontal, blunt; post-abdomen prominent in the

anal region Graptoleberis, 235
b. Head depressed, acute; post-abdomen excised near the anus,

Dunbevidia (=Crepidocerciis), 236

C Post-abdomen more or less quadrangular, armed with one or two rows,

of small teeth on either side behind; terminal claws with one or

two basal spines; height of posterior shell margin usually less than

the greatest height of the shell Lynceus, 237

D. Pfst-abdomen terete; greatest height of shell little less than that of

posterior shell margin; terminal claws very minute. . Phrixura,
E. Greatest height of shell more than double that of the posterior margin.

a. Eye and first foot normal Chydorus, 260
6. First foot with a claw which extends beyond shell. AiichistropiiS, 264

c. Eye absent, only the pigment spot used for vision. . Mouospilus, 264
<Not noticed in the key. . Alona, 238; Alonella, 249; Pleuroxus, 253 )

Skries a.— This section is proposed for the old genera Camplocercus, Acroperus,

and Alonopsis, which seem to form a natural group though passing into Alona.

GENUS CAMPTOCERCUS (> Gamptocermis Baird).

This easily recognizable genus contains two groups, each with sev-

eral nominal species, which are distinguished mainly by the width of

the post-abdomen. In both the shell is elongated, more or less quad-
rangular, longitudinally striate, armed behind with one to four minute
teeth. The head and back are keeled and the former strongly arched.

The antennules rarely extend beyond the beak and are commonly
curved laterally. The eye is proportionately small. The post abdo-

men is long and furnished with a lateral row of scales. The terminal

claws have a single basal spine and are serrate. There is an ephip-

pium, and the male opening is in front of the terminal claws.

SUB GENUS ACROPERUS Baird.

Post abdomen broad, margins parallel; anal teeth very minute,

lateral scales large and usurping their place. Antennte with eight

setse (Iyy)' Three species are described, one of which is very abund-
ant in Minnesota.

* Acroperus leueocephalus Koch.

Plates LXI, Fig. 5; LXII, Fig. 9.

Lynceus leueocephalus—Koch, Fischer.

Acroperus harpse—Baird.

Acroperus sp.—Herrick.

Acroperus striaius—Jurine, M. Edwards, Lievin, Lilljeborg, Leydig, etc., seems to

belong here, but I am able to add nothing to the elucidation of the puzzle.

Body rounded above, angled behind; head moderately arched and
carinated. Lower margin of the shell pectinate, terminating in two

15
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teeth. The antenBse are long and when reflexed the setse reach nearly

to the posterior margin of the shell. The posterior angle is not always

as prominent as shown in Fig. 5, Plate LXI.

*Acroperus aiigustatus Sars.

Plate LXII, Fig. 10.

This species is distinguished from the former by the head, which

is higher and very strongly arched. The dorsal contour is nearly

straight. The antennte are shorter. The form of the post abdomen
of the male is less different from that of the female than in the above.

The length of both species is about 0.7 mm.
The American form figured in Fig. 5 of Plate LXI differs from

both the above slightly. The head is carinated and incurved almost

as in G. angiistatus; the antennae fall a little short of reaching the pos-

terior margin of the too low and oblong shell; there is an obvious de-

pression between the head and the body. However, in the main there

is close agreement with C. leucocephalus, to which it has been previously

referred. There is always a rudiment of an additional pair of feet.

A. cavirostris P. E. Mueller, is not known in the female sex. The
male has a twisted caudal claw. It is probably founded on an ab-

normal individual.

Acroperus alonoides Hmlendortf.

This species is only known to me from incidental references in

Matile. The post-abdomen is said to be broader than in either of the

above. The claws have only one basal spine. The crest is low and

the macula is nearer the end of the beak than the eye.

(Acroperus transylvaniciis Daday.)

"Carina capitis rotundata; testa corporis dorsali leniter rotundato; postice angulo

indistincto; niargine ventrali fere recto augulum iuermem formanti, Cauda apice

rotundata iucisa; unguibus caudalibus magnis, fere rectis. Longit 0.85 to 0.9 mm."

The figures do not greatly fill out this hopeless description. The
form is short and so is the abdomen, but the armature of the latter has

nothing distinctive.

SUB-GENUS CAMPTOCERCUS Baird.

Although the geueral form is similar to the last section, the body
is usually longer; the post abdomen narrows toward the end; the anal

teeth exceed the lateral row; the antennae have usually but seven

setae (ff^).

The species enumerated are so closely related as almost to baffle

definition.
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KEY TO THE SUB-GEMS CAMPTOCERCLS (YERUS).

I. Beak pointed.

A. Head depressed.

a. Pigment spot larger than the eye biserratus, 229

6. Pigment spot smaller Ihan the eye macrurus, 229

B. Head directed forward rectirostris, 230

II. Beak truncate below latirostris, 230

III. Beak cleft below or with a forwaid projection.

A. Antennules shorter than the beak lilljeborgii, 230

B. Antennules longer than the beak rotlllidus, 230

Caniptocercus biserratus Schoedler.

Plate LXII, Fig. 4.

Is very nearly related to the next, from which it is distiDgnished

chiefly by the fact that the pigment fleck is larger than the eye.

Schoedler overlooked the fact that in C viorrunts there is a lateral

line of scales on the abdomen, and relied upon that character to dis-

tinguish this form. (Schoedler says that the pigment fleck in C. mac-

rurus is smaller than the eye, P. E. Mueller says they are nearly equal,

while in our specimens they are much smaller or nearly equal.) ]f

much variability is found, Schoedler's species seems to rest on a slen-

der basis. The basal spine of the claw, however, seems to be peculiar

in sitting on a distinct prominence.

*Camptocerciis iiiacriiriis Mueller.

Plate LXI, Figs. 10, 10a.

Lynceus macrurus— Lilljeborg, Schoedler, P. E. Mueller, Kurz, Birge, Herrick.

This universally distributed species occurs in our larger bodies of

water and is not rare, though hardly abundant.

The body is long and nearly rectangular; the head strongly arched

and keeled. The keel of the head is extended down the whole dorsal

line. The dorsal line is moderately curved, while the shell is but

slightly excavated below. The head extends into a blunt beak look-

ing downward; the direction of the head is somewhat variable (from

vertical to an angle of about 30 degrees). The eye is much larger

than the pigment fleck; the antennules are shorter than the ])eak, and

have one elongated terminal seta. The post abdomen is very long

and has numerous anal teeth as well as a lateral row of scales. The
basal spine of the claws is large and serrate, the claw itself being

nearly straight and armed with an increasing series of spines to be-

yond the middle. The lateral scales of the post abdomen are incon-

spicuous. The shell gland is long. The antennules reach to almost
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the end of the beak, are curved and bear a lateral llagellum. The
first foot of the female has a sort of hook (branchial sacf). The la-

bruni is armed with teeth on the posterior face of the triangular pro-

cess. The intestine is very strongly, almost twice, coiled. The lower

margins of the valves are feebly spined for three-fourths their length,

and armed with from one to four teeth at the angle. Length 0.8 mm*
to 1.0 mm.

Camptocercus rectirostris Schoedler.

Plate LXII, Figs. 1-3.

Distinguished from the above, which it closely resembles, by the

form of the head, which is less rounded and directed anteriorly. It

hardly exceeds half the height of the body. The beak is sharp. I am
not sure that W^eismann's figures (1. c. Plate XI, Figs. 13 and 14)

really belong to this species, for the drawing of the post-abdomen

does not agree with that of P. E. Mueller fully. Outline copies of the

former are given in Plate LXII, Figs. 1 and 2. The male has a hook

upon the first foot. Xot yet recognized in America.

Camptocercus latirostris Kurz.

Plate LXII, Figs. 5-6.

C. mijehorgii, P. E. Mueller (?).

Closely allied to the next, but distinguished by the position of the

head, which is a little less depressed, and, especially, by the truncate

beak. The dorsal margin is convex and crested; the lower outline is

also convex. The claws are toothed more as in C. viacntrus than the

following. The basal spine springs from the claw itself and not from

the post-abdomen as in the next. Length 0.9 mm. to 1.0 mm.

Caniptocerciis lilljeborgii Schoedler.

Plate LXII, Figs. 7-8.

Head depressed, rounded in front; beak divided at the end by the

extension of the fornices. The terminal claws are pectinate for their

entire length, and the basal spine is seated on the end of the post-

abdomen. This species, in the main, closely resembles C. macnirus.

* Camptocercus rotundus Herrick.

The second of the two species found in America is this short,

strongly carinated form, which is known from a single gathering. It

differs from all the above species, with which it agrees pretty well in

shape, by its more compact form; high dorsal keel (which extends the

entire length of the body); the longanteunules, which extend far below

the beak; and the somewhat pointed beak. The head is much as in
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the last, but it is not certain that the beak is cleft, although it has a

peculiar form (not indicated in the figure) near the end. The length

is 0.7 mm. The terminal setfe of the antennules are very unequal;

but in most points, as in the armature of the post-abdomen, the details

resemble C. macrurus. [This is probably but a variety.]

GENUS ALONOPSIS Sars.

This curious genus includes three species of small Lyneeids which
exhibit a combination of characters. The form of the beak and head
is like that of Plenroxm, which the form and sculpture of the shell

otherwise resembles. The back is extended more or less in a knife-

like ridge above, thns resembling Acroperus, a resemblance heightened

by the excavated lower margin. The form of the post-abdomen
approaches that of Acroperus, but in that genus it is of about equal

width throughout and in this it rapidly narrows. The internal organs

and feet are of the typical lynceid form, while the antennae are as in

Fleuroxus.

The type of the genus, A. elongata, is apparently much closer to

Acroperus than the two species which have been identified in America.

Shell sub rectangular, high, produced into a ridge above; lower

margin convex anteriorly, concave behind; beak rather long; anten-

nules slender; antennae with eight setai; abdomen long, narrowed
toward end, incised at the extremity; claw rather large, with median
spines and a basal thorn; third foot with a long bristle. Male smaller,

without the carina above; orifice of sexual organs in front of the claw,

which is removed from the anterior margin. The young are more
elongate and (sometimes) have hexagonal reticulations instead of the

usual strong diagonal strise. Motion slow.

Alonopsis elongata Sars.

Lynceus macrurus—Lievin, Zenker, Leydig.

Alono elongata—Sars.

Acroperus intermedius—Schoedler.

The shell is wide, the upper margin forming an even curve, mani-
festly angled behind; ventral margin nearly straight, ciliated through-

out, with a single tooth behind. Fornices large; head narrow, not
carinate. Post-abdomen compressed, truncate at the end, armed with

a series of marginal spines and of lateral scales; caudal claws large,

with a single spine at the base and two median spines followed by a

series of minute setee.

This form I have never seen, and it seems somewhat doubtful that

the following really belongs with it.
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*Aloiiopsis latis^^iina Kurz.

Plates LXr, Fig. 8; LXIII, Figs. 1 and 9.

Body very high, compressed, with a high dorsal keel or ridge; the

upper outliue strougly and evenly arched, terminating behind in no
angle; lower margin almost angled at the anterior third, rounded be-

hind, fringed with long bristles anteriorly, with short ones posteriorly.

Head very narrow; beak extremely long; fornices small; antennules

nearly as loug as the beak, straight and narrow; pigment fleck

smaller than the eye. The abdomen is long, somewhat narrowed
toward the end, where it is deeply cleft; the terminal claw is furnished

with a large and small basal spine, while there is an increasing series

of spines extending to the middle.

The elongated spine of the third foot is pectinate and reaches

nearly to the posterior margin of the shell. The shell is marked by
a few strong strife which are diagonal except anteriorly where are a

few parallel to the front margin. The male is small and lacks the

crest on the back, while the lower margin is straight; the antennae

are longer than the beak and ditfer somewhat from those of the female.

The first foot has a claw. The post-abdomen lacks the anal teeth.

Kurz gives the size as 0.5 mm.
The American form varies between 0.45 mm. and 0.55 mm., and

seems to have a higher dorsal keel and longer beak. Kurz speaks of

but a single accessory spine on the terminal claws; there is, however,

a second very minute spine or cluster of hairs in this as well as the

following.

Found in the same gathering with the following near Minneapolis

(marshy offset from Bassett's creek near Oak Lake Addition):*

*Alouopsis latissima var. media Birge.

Plate LXI, Fig. 9.

I give Birge's description verbatim.

*'Eostrum prolonged, and shell sharp, somewhat quadrangular in

shape, marked by stride. The dorsal margin is convex, the hinder

margin nearly straight. Its lower angle is rounded and without

teeth. The lower margin is concave and has long plumo.se setse. The
front margin is strongly c juvex. The post-abdomen is long and slender,

resembling that of Capmtocercus, and is notched at the distal extrem-

ity; it has two rows of fine teeth and some flue scales above them.

The terminal claws are long, slender, with a basal spine, a spine in

XoTE TO At-osopsis Lati.ssima. (See Fig. 1, Plate L.\[II.) Since writing the above the males of

our American form have been found; they are shaped as the females, with a high dorsal keel; the post-

abdomen is rounded, with transverse series of small bristles; the claw has a minute median spine, and
the porus genitalis is anterior and elevated.
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the middle, and are serrated. The antenniiles are long and slender,

but do not reach to the end of the rostrum. They have each a flagel-

lum and sense hairs. The antennae are small and have eight (Iff)

set* and two (j%^) spines. The labrum resembles that of A. leuco-

cephalm, but is slightly prolonged at the apex. The intestine, caecum

and color resemble those of Aerope^-us. There is a trace of a keel pres-

ent on the back."

The specimens seen in Minnesota resemble this species very nearly,

apparently, but there are some differences. The terminal claw of the

post-abdomen has an increasing series of spines to the middle; there

seems to be no lateral row of scales beside the anal teeth; the abdo-

men is rather broad at the base and narrows toward the end. The

shell is not square behind. The lower margin has a few long hairs

anteriorly which are followed by a series of teeth, and in the concave

part a somewhat longer set to a point just before the lower curved

angle.

The pigment fleck is nearly or quite as large as the eye. The an-

tennule is shorter than the beak (which is almost as in Pleuroxiis

hastatus'), and has a flagellum about midway; at its base it is narrowed

and inserted on a prominence.

The embryo still in the brood sac has a more elongate form and

hexagonal reticulations upon the shell, while the antennules were

longer than the very long beak, and the pigment fleck was smaller

than the eye. Length of female 0.52 mm. The color is darker, and

the striae more numerous, than in A. latisslma.

From a private letter we learn that this form is now regarded as

simply a variety.

Series B.—This section includes "Le^rfi'^r/a, Graptoleheris, Dunhevidia {^=Crepidocer-

CMs), Lynceus, Alona, Alonella, Pleuroxus, Phrixura. C/iydorus, Anchistropus, Monospilus.

OENUS LEYDIGIA Kurz.

In this genus, both the known species of which are found in

America, the posterior part of the shell and body is emphasized at

the expense of the anterior. The curved posterior margin is equal to

the greatest height of the shell. The head and anterior part of the

body are of the form characteristic of Alona: indeed, the whole body
is in plan like Alona, but in the back part the organs are all enlarged.

The general form of the body and abdomen recalls llyocryptus; the

post abdomen, in particular, is very like that genus. The last two
pairs of feet are much enlarged. The shell is usually irregularly

marked with longitudinal striae; the lower margin is covered with
long spine-like setae. The post-abdomen is armed with several sets of
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long spines and aggregations of bristles and small spines; it is almost

round and enormously enlarged. The intestine is coiled and expanded

at the end but the anal ciecum is rudimentary. The antennie are

heavily spined and have eight setiE; the labrum is more or less hairy.

The male has a strong hook on the first foot, and between the terminal

claws of the abdomen is a peculiar intromittent organ.

*Leydigia quadrangularis Leydig.

Plates LIX, Fig. 6; LX, Fig. 4.

Lynceus quadrangularis—Leydig, Fric.

Alona leydigii—Schoedler, P. E. Mueller.

The shell is comparable to that of Alona qiiadrangidaris. but higher

behind; the markings are not very distinct; shell transparent. The
head is very small; the eye smaller than or of about the size of the

pigment fleck. The post-abdomen is very broad, the posterior margin

nearly the segment of a circle, armed with numerous very long unequal

spines which extend only about half the height, being replaced by
short close hairs; the anal opening is very high; the terminal claws

are long, straightish, and have a small thorn near the base.

The males are smaller than the females, and the abdomen is less

broad; the antennules are longer than the beak and furnished with a

flagellum. The sexual period occurs in September or irregularly.

This species has only been encountered once, during September, in

Poplar river, Cullman county, Alabama,

^Leydij^ia acanthocercoides Fischer.

Lynceus acanthocercoides—Fischer, Leydig.

Eurycercus acanthocercoides—Schoedler.

Alona acanthocercoides—P. E. Mueller.

Leydigia quadrangularis—Herrick.

This species, reported in a previous paper, is, as was said, nearest

like L. acanthocercoides; and I am now able to verify the very incon-

spicuous differences upon which the two are separated. Our specimens

of the L. quadrangularis have the pigment fleck fully as large as the

eye, Kurz to the contrary notwithstanding, and the spine of the claw

of the post-abdomen is present, while in the present species the pig-

ment fleck is much larger and furnished with lenses; the spine of the

claw is wanting; the labrum is densely hairy; the abdomen is narrower,

and the shell higher. The shell is very obviously striped in the pos-

erior portion. The anus is higher than in the previous species. In

ther respects the two seem alike.
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[Alona balatonica Daday]

This is apparently simply L. acanthocercoides with unusually sharply

marked shell. The figures are very poor.

lieydigia australis Sars.

Plate LXVI, Fig. 7.

Yery similar to L. acanthocercoides. Head comparatively erects

rostral projection not much curved. Body quadrangular, expanded

behind and obliquely truncate. Macula nigra at least three times a»

large as the eye. Antennules reaching nearly to the end of the beak.

Abdomen very large, lamellar. Spines about 20, increasing distad.

Length 0.84 mm.
The points most relied on to distinguish the species are the large

size of the macula and the absence of teeth from the claws. A very-

full description with numerous figures is given by Sars.

GENUS GRAPTOLEBERIS Sars.

A genus having affinities with Alonella. The shell is entirely re-

ticulated, and there is a sort of crest along the back; while, on the

other hand, the head is flattened and rounded in front. There can

hardly be said to be a beak. Seen from above, the animal resembles

some species of Alonella, but the head is larger proportionally and

more horizontal. The lower posterior angle is spined. The an-

tenna have seven setse and are very long, in this respect resembling

Camptocercus. The dorsal contour is not greatly arched. The post-

abdomen has short claws and anal bristles, but no teeth.

* Graptoleberis testiidinaria Fischer.

Plate LXV, Figs. 8, 11, 12.

Lynceus testudinarius—Leydig, Lilljeborg.

Lyncexis reticulatus—Fric.

Alona testiidinaria—Schoedler.

Graptoleberis inermis—Birge.

Form trapezoidal ; lower margin straight, armed behind with two-

teeth, thickly beset with long hairs in front; the dorsal margin is not

greatly elevated, rounded at the posterior angle, forming a slight

"hump" where it unites with the head shield. The head and shell

are reticulated with hexagonal or quadrangular markings. The shell

gapes below and rises to a sharp ridge above. The antenuc'e have long

rami, the antennules being hardly longer than the fornices. The eye

is large; the pigment fleck is small. The post-abdomen is narrowed
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toward the end, rounded iu trout; the terminal claws are small aud

have two basal teeth. The dorsal margin of the post-abdomen is cov-

ered with tufts of hairs. The winter eggs have no ephippium. Length

0.55 mm. to 0.7 mm. The male is smaller and has a lower dorsal keel;

the post-abdomen is excavated behind.

The only differences between the Minnesota specimens and the typi-

cal European form seemed to be the absence of the very minute spines

on the front of the terminal claws. The eye and pigment fleck are of

about the proportions figured by Kurz. Birge's figure of the post-

abdomen does not agree with his description fully. Our Minnesota

specimens have an obvious but not high keel.

* Graptoleberis reticulata Baird.

Ahna reticulata—Baird, P. E. Mueller.

Lynceus reticulatus—Lilljeborg, Leydig.

Alona esucirostris—Schoedler.

Shell almost rectangular, reticulate, ventral margin straight, ciliate

anteriorly, with two teeth behind. Pigment fleck smaller than the

eye. Post-abdomen short, narrowed towards the end, dorsally cov-

ered with clusters of spines; caudal claws with a minute tooth at the

base. Length 0.4 mm, to 0.5 mm.
The pigment fleck is nearer the end of the beak than the eye, and

is smaller than in the previous species, but, on the whole, there is,

perhaps, too great similarity.

Professor Birge writes that he unites the two species.

GENUS DUNHEYEDIA King.

Crepidocercus— Birge.

The characters of this group place it rather near Alonella or between

that and Pleuroxus. Form sub-quadrate with rounded angles; dorsal

line uniformly arched, terminating in a sharp angle behind; lower

margin convex, armed behind with a single spine as in Pleurooous

unidr'm, and along the entire length with loose sette. Beak of moder-

ate length, acute. Post-abdomen deeply incised in the anal region;

lower posterior margin straight, rounded at the apex; ventral margin

straight or concave; claws with a single basal spine and a few teeth.

The post abdomen is shoe shaped and armed with transverse rows of

setfe.

The antennae are large, having eight setae and the usual spines.

Shell smooth or reticulate. Founded by King to include two species

from Australia, J), cmsso and D. sodugra.
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*Duubeve(lia setig^er Birge.

Plate LXIV, Fig. 3

Length 0.4 mm. to 0.5 mm. Minnesota specimens measured 0.5

mm. This species is but rarely encountered, and is so peculiar as to

be easily recognized when seen. Alona intermedia has a post-abdomen

with clusters of bristles, but in Bimhevidia the post-abdomen is more

as in species of Graptoleberis than any other genus. The markings

upon the shell are very indistinct. Birge says that the male is .simi-

lar in form to the female. The first foot has a stout hook. The claws

are smooth in both sexes. This species has been found by Daday in

Hungary.

OENUS LYNCEUS O. F. Muller.

The perplexing inter-relations between the three genera Alona,

Alonella and Pleuroxus give rise to the utmost confusion. No two

authors are agreed as to their respective limits, and the points given

by Kurz, who has carefully gone over the ground, are obviously in-

sufficient. Although there may be practical benefits to be derived

from the continuance of the nomenclature in use for groups which

in the general view can be distinguished, the value from a theoretical

standpoint is reduced to a minimum.
The genus Camptocereus (including here Acroperus, which differs

solely in the form of the abdomen, as a sub-genus) passes through

Alonopsis into the group represented by Alona. Leydigia, although

very near such forms as Alona quadranffularis, may be conveniently

distinguished as a transition to species like Ilyocryptus.

Phrixura, Graptoleberis and Dnnhevidia, each containing few species

which can be readily recognized, fill a place in the system; but it is

practically impossible to distinguish Alona from Pleuroxus without in-

stituting the very indefinite genus Alonella to contain a variety of

small intermediate forms. PercanfJia, Bhypophilus, Harporhynclins and

Pleuroxus seem to be pretty generally regarded as constituting a single

group which may be recognized by the long rostrum, high shell and

greater development of the antenna bristles. Alona, on the other

hand, with its broader fornices, shorter beak, fairly developed an-

tennae, and more rectangular shell, is, perhaps, the pivotal point of

the group. According to this view, then, the old name Lynceus is re-

vived for the aggregate; and the other names are retained, in part,

as titles of largely conventional groups or sub genera, thus:
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GENUS LYNCEIS.

Sub-Genus Alona—Section A, Alona vera. Section B, Alonella.

Sub Gkxus Pleuroxus—Section A, P/euroxus venis. Section B, Leptorhynchus.'^

Characters of Percaniha and Ehyjwphilus are combined in the species

P. procurvus, Birge, so that one must be dropped or new diagnoses

formulated. I am not sure that the same species is not at first Pleu-

roxus vcrus' and only later assumes the form known as EIn/jmithnus.

So with Percantha the amount of serrature of the posterior margin is

in part a question of age.

SUB-GENUS ALOSA.

This group contains two sections which resemble each other in form

and, in general, in detail; but it is exceedingly difficult to formulate

a diagnosis that shall strictly limit it. The form is generally sub-

quadrangular with rounded corners; the terminal claw is armed with

but a single spine at the base; the beak is rather short; and the pre-

vailing marking consists of longitudinal lines.

Section A, Alona (vera) Baird.

This genus contains a large number of minute animals which are

widely distributed.

The authors who have done the most to elucidate this genus are

Schoedler, P. E. Mueller and Kurz. Birge has contributed most

largely, thus far, to the knowledge of American species, which are, for

the most part, identical or very close to the European. Xo other

genus is so difficult among the Lynce'uUe, for the most minute differ-

ences are relied upon to distinguish species. The species of this genus

are not greatly altered by the production of the winter eggs. The
males are frequently but little smaller than the opposite sex, and are

recognized by the altered form of the post-abdomen and the presence

of a hook on the first foot. The form is more perfectly rectangular

than in the next section; the shell is only exceptionally reticulated

and very rarely tuberculate, occasionally smooth. The lower angle

of the shell is not armed with spines, but is generally rounded. There

is only one basal spine upon the claw of the post-abdomen, which

usually bears a row of scales beside the anal spines. The antennte

have eight setse. The claw of the male post-abdomen is removed from

the lower angle.

Many species are known, all of which that seemed recognizably de-

fined have been included in the following key, which is believed to

1 Instead of Harporhynchus, a name preoccupied In zoology.

2 Embryos of P. procurvus have the part which is to be curved forward attenuated before leaving

the brood cavity, however.
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more nearly represent our present knowledge of the genus than that of

the previous edition. Unfortunately the key must be based on the

statements of other authors, and in this genus it is rare to find com-

plete agreement between the published descriptions. The best thing

a student can do is to disregard much of the synonomy and make an

exhaustive study of a species from a large number of individuals in

one locality and then cautiously extend the range of work to include

adjacent stations.

KEY TO THE GENUS ALONA.

I. Macula cerebri mnch larger than the eye. . sanguiliea, 239; luoniezi, 240

|II. Macula cerebri about as large as the eye. qiiadraugularis, 240; (affinis, 240

oblouga, 240;) lepida, 242 (See also mterniedia, 244)

III. Macula cerebri smaller than the eye.

A. Post-abdomen narrowed toward the end, at least not broadly rounded.

a. A single series of anal spines.

' Strise oblique to the axis of the shell lacustris, 242
** Striae parallel to the axis of the shell.

t Abdomen very long, with long anal spines. (One form of)

teniiicaiidis, 242

tt Abdomen not very long guttata, 243

b. A lateral as well as an anal series of post-abdominal spines, setae

or scales.

* Post-abdomen long and slender. (Usual form of) tenuicaiidis, 242
** Post-abdomen of ordinary form.

t Anal spines two. Row of setae in addition. . dentata, 244

ft Anal spines represented by transverse clusters cf bristles.

intermedia, 244

ttt Anal spines large, nearly equal pulchra, 245

tttt Lower anal spines larger porrecta, 246

B. Post-abdomen broadly rounded below.

a. Anal spines in a single series stagnalis, 246

b. A doable series of anal spines.

* Striae of shell close, fine and oblique elegans, 247
** Striae of shell distant.

t Striae oblique anglilata, 247

ttStriae parallel to the longitudinal axis ofthe shell, coroiiata, 247

(Not noticed in the key COStata, 245; barroisi, 248)

*Alona saugiiiuea P. E. Mueller.

Plate LXII, Fig. 20.

Body nearly rectangular; ventral margin nearly straight, with short

setiB; posterior angle rounded, unarmed. Beak short; pigment fleck

much larger than the eye. Post-abdomen large, the end truncate,

broadened; posterior margin rounded, with a series of spines and a
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lateral row of scales; terminal claw with a small spine. The shell is

ornamented with line, close, longitudinal striatious. Length 0.9 mm.
Alona eJegans is very near to this and should have followed. In August,

1S7S, I took an Ahma marked as in A. saiu/uinea and agreeing with

Mueller's description in all points which can be verified in the draw-

ing. The small size of the eye is remarkable for so large an animal.

I have never again seen this species; it seems to be very rare here and

in Europe.

Alona luoniezi Richard.

Richard '88.

"Testa antice quam postice latior, striis multis, interdum areis oruata, supine sat

arcuata, postice fere truncata, angnlo inferiore rotundato, inferne subrecta, ciliis

lougis, hie obsita. Antenrte Imi paris apieem rostri fere attingentes. Articulus

ultimus utriasque rami antennarum 2 di pari?, setis 5 longis et aculeo foiti piseditus.

Rami exterioris articulus penultimus longa seta instructcs. Macula nigra oculo

major, inter hunc et apieem rostri in medio sita. Post-abdomen breve latitudine fere

sequali, ad angnlum posteriorem et inferiorem rotundatum, seriebus (8-9) aculeorum

(4-5 quorum exterior multo major) fusiformium, prseterea aculeis minutis sequalibns

fascicnlatim usque ad processum obtusum positis, armatum. Adest denique series

lateralis squamarum spinis gracilibus ac longis compositarum. Ungues teiminalts

sat longi, uFque ad apieem ciliis minutissimis obsiti, dente basli gracile, et sat magna.

Setse abdominales longse. Mas femina mnjore paulo dicrepans. Postabdomen brevins,

latum, spinis unguibusque terminalibus multo brevioribus quam infemina, oinatuin.

Pedes 1 mi paris in hamulo valido curvato ad basin crasso, apieem versus acuto ex-

euntes. Longit. fem., 0.5-0.65 mm. ; mas., 0.45-05 mm."

Found near Vichy.

* Alona quatlrangnlaris Miiller.

Plate LXI, Figs. 1, 2.

Alona ohlonga—P. E. Mueller.

Alona offinis—Leydig.

Alona sulcata—Schoedler, Hudendorff.

The group of forms included under the above names is in inex-

tricable confusion. Hellich evidently describes the same species as

quadra itf/uhiris and affi)iis. Affinis falls little short of one millimeter in

length while quafhanf/ularis is less than 0.75 mm. A. ohJonr/a is said by

Kurz to measure 0.8 to 0.0 mm. He, however, did not know A. affini.s.

Hellich says that there is a secondary marking of the shell in A.affiiiis.

The claws are smooth in quailnmgularis and ciliate or toothed in affinis.

Statements of various authors differ respecting the relative size of eye

and pigment fleck.

The American form, which most closely approaches (fffinis, has the

claws denticulate and the pigment fleck smaller than the eye. In the

figure (Plate LXIV, Fig. 14) the head is somewhat protruded by
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pressure, but there is nevertheless greater proportional length than

in ordinary specimens of A. quadranfjularis, and we may have to do

with a new species.

Accordingly we quote our original description.

"Form sub-quadrangular; height about once and one-half in length;

the dorsal outline forming a regular and low curve from end of head

to upper posterior margin: lower outline very slightly sinuate, ante-

rior one not at all; posterior angles rounded; head nearly horizontal;

eye of moderate size; pigment fleck considerably smaller; antennules

rather large, with unequal sensory hairs at the end, one spine just

above the end in front and a bunch of minute hairs near the base

behind; antennse comparatively large, basal joint spiny, outer ramus

with three setie, two of which have thorns at their middle, also a termi-

nal spine; inner branch with two of the terminal sette thorned and the

upper lateral sette reduced. The post-abdomen is very broad and

short, expanded below and rounded at the end; the terminal claws

are straightish, denticulate, and the spine at the base is also dentate;

there is a series of heavy spines on the upper margin of the post-ab-

domen, accompanied by a series of scales on the side. The shell is

unornamented and fringed below with short bristles. Length 0.9 mm.,

or more. This fine species is recognized by its smooth shell, the hori-

zontal position of the head, and the form of the post-abdomen: it be-

longs among the largest of the genus. Lakes near Minneapolis not

rare.

"Birge quotes A. Hplnifem from Wisconsin. In all probability that

species is the younger stage of the above."

The American form, which we identified with Alona ohJonga. was

said to difier from A. quadrangular in in the following points:

"The greatest height of the shell is anterior to the middle; the

lines are less evident, and all confined to the lower part of the shell,

while the centre of the valves is marked with very minute stride: the

pigment fleck equals the eye, and the post-abdomen is of about the

same width throughout and hardly as round below. This and the

preceding species have a well-marked keel on the process of the labrum.

The size is greater, this being one of the largest and most abundant,

as well as one of the most striking species. It, perhaps, should rank

as a well-marked and permanent variety of the above. Length 0.9 to

1.0 mm. The abdomen of the male is narrowed at the end and lacks

the teeth. Lakes about Minneapolis.

"(A small form of ^. quadrangularis in Lake Calhoun had the eye

and pigment fleck equal and the terminal claw smooth.)'"

We are satisfied that a wide range of variation must be allowed

for. The presence or absence of markings is unreliable.
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* Alona lepida Birge.

General shape of the genus. Head depressed, rostrum sub acute,

nearly reaching the level of the ventral margin of the shell. Valves

quadrangular, dorsal margin arched, caudo-dorsal angle obtuse, well

marked. Caudal margin oblique, bearing a row of spinules. Caudo-

Tentral angle rounded, very slightly emarginate. Ventral margin
with plumose setse. Valves marked by closely-set, conspicuous,

longitudinal strife, alternately stronger and weaker, occasionally anas-

tomosing, parallel to the dorsal and ventral margins and converging

t.0 a reticulated area at the cephalo-ventral portion of the valves.

The antennules extend nearly to the end of the beak, are small, spin-

dle-shaped. Antennary setfe fff^. The terminal sette are of unequal

length. All are plumose and without spines. The eighth seta is of

moderate length, bi-articulate and plumose. Spines of antennae \^.
'Eye moderate. Macula about as large as eye, angular, aod somewhat
nearer to eye than to apex of rostrum. Post-abdomen enlarged pos-

teriorly, lower angle rounded, bearing 15 to 17 serrate post-anal den-

ticles and about the same number of squamae. Terminal claws

smooth. Basal spine rather large. Abdominal setae of ordinary

length. Length 0.8 mm.; male 0.6 mm. Obviously this species is near

to A. elegans.

Alona lacustris Daday.

Daday '88.

"Rostro brevi; macula cerebrali oculo minore; labro processu mediali glabro;

testa corporis striis longitadinalis dense vestita, linea dorsali param arcuata, margine

-ventrali subrecto, setas postice breviores gerenti, postice angulam obtusum inermem
formanti; canda brevi, apicem versus rotundatum attenuata serie fere marginali

aculeorura sensim minorum armata, uuguibus candalibus unidentatis. Longit. fern.,

0.4-0.5 mm.; altit. 0.35-0.4 mm."

It is questionable whether this form is sufficiently differentiated

Yrom A. pcwmda:, it is also very like A. guttata=A. intermedia.

Alona tenuicaudis Sara.

Platk LXII, Fig. 11.

Alono camptocercoides—Schoedler.

Form nearly rectangular; ventral margin rounded, Mith long setae,

-posterior angle rounded. Beak short, pigment fleck smaller than the

eye. Post-abdomen with sides parallel, long, incised below; lower

angle armed with about six strong teeth, remainder of the series small;

a lateral line of scales present; claws with a strong basal spine. The
shell is striate with longitudinal lines. Length 0.5 mm.

One of the most easily recognized species; not identified in

.America.
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It would appear that the lateral line of scales upon the post-abdo-

men may be absent. There is often, if not always, a cluster of fine

spinules above the spine on the otherwise smooth claw of the post-

abdomen.

Alona guttata Sars.

Norman and Brady '67 (Lynceus gattatus); Kurz '74 (parviila and tuberculata)

;

Hellich '77 (auglica, and guttata); Matile '90.

A small species of sub- quadrangular form. The beak is very

short; the eye small, but larger than the minute pigment fleck. The
shell is short, with a rounded posterior angle and marked by hexag-

onal or rectangular meshes running about parallel with the lower

margin. Tne post-abdomen is of moderate size, rounded at the apex,

with a series of stout teeth behind; the terminal claw has a minute
basal spine. P. E. Mueller, in Danmark's Cladocera, confused this

•with A, intermedia, which he described under this. The post abdo-

men in that species is larger, less rounded behind, and armed with

clusters of spines instead of teeth. The length is about 0.3 mm. in

both. In males the hook is small and the anal spines are absent.

'^'^Alona ixirvula Kurz is said to have the body sub quadrangular,

arched above; ventral margin straight, rounded behind. Shell marked
by longitudinal, feeble and irregular lines. The post-abdomen is nar-

rower toward the end, with eight or more teeth; the row of scales is

absent; at the end it is sharply truncate and incised; the claws have
short basal spines. Hardly to be distinguished from the next.

^''AJona parvuJa var. tuhercnJata Kurz (Alona tuberculata Kurz) de-

scribed by Kurz in 1874, and more at length by Lutz under a difierent

name {Alona verrucosa) in 1878, appears to be simply a tuberculate

variety of the above. Observations upon the American representa-

tives of the two forms indicate a close relationship between them. The
shell is covered with rows of tubercles (or depressions?) which vary in

number greatly.

"I do not know how to distinguish ^Alona glacialis Birge (Plate

LXIII, Figs. 2, 3 and 8) certainly from A. parvula. It, however, seems
to have the lower angle of the post-abdomen less squarely truncate and
the incision less obvious. Birge says that the abdomen is rounded.

I have found specimens which apparently belong here, with the post-

abdomen rather sharply angled and deeply incised; there were about
fourteen teeth with a row of hairs in front. The form is hardly to be
distinguished from another variety which has a shorter post-abdomen,
rounded below, and with only about seven or eight teeth and with a
smooth shell. This form passes directly into a tuberculate variety,

having the post-abdomen similar but the shell covered with numerous
16
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rows of tubercles. Sometimes a transition from a lined shell to a
tuberculate shell is seen (as in Plate LXIII, Fig. 14). Aloiia tuhercnlata

Kiirz is said to have a truncate and incised post-abdomen with no

lateral row of hairs. Birge thinks these identical; if so, our form re-

ferred to A. (iJaciaVts is identical with A. parvula. There is also a form

found with the above in which no markings are visible and the shell

is considerably arched; these were, however, nearly all ephippia

females or approaching that period.

^'^Ahrna f/Jacialis (.') var. fuherciihita Herrick (Plate LXIII, Figs. 4-7

and 14) will, then, be our tuberculated aJona with a lateral row of scales

and a series of fine spines along the anus. Alona r/lacioVs (?) var. Jcevis

Herrick is the smooth form with higher dorsal margin.

"The antennte of the two last have spines at the end of the rami of

the anteuucT, a circlet of spines on the outside of the second joint of

the setose ramus, and a spine on the basal joint of the other ramus;

two of the setiE at the end of the setose ramus have spines at the

angles. The males found among the above small forms have the same
characters as var. Iwvis and the abdomen is rounded at the end; the

claw is situated in the middle of the lower margin, in front being the

opening of the jmi-us tjenitalls and behind a cluster of hairs; the spines

are absent, but there is a lateral row of long bristles. A strong hook
is found on the first foot. Length 0.3 mm.-'

To the above, which expressed my opinion in 1884, I can only add

that I am more than ever convinced that all should be united (probably

with A. f/uttata).

Alona dentata P. E. Mueller.

Plate LXII. Figs. 12, 13.

Form sub-rectangular, somewhat arched above, obscurely longi-

tudinally striated; lower angle obtuse, margined below with short

setae. Post-abdomen small, slender, armed with a lateral line of scales

and two strong teeth at the lower angle; claw with a minute basal

spine. The form of the post-abdomen is identical with Harjwrhi/nchus

falcatus Sars, which this species also resembles in having the pigment

fleck larger than the eye, and in general form and the character of the

striation. The beak, however, is very short. In size P. E. Mueller

says it is among the smallest of the genus.

Alona intermedia Sars.

Plate LXII, Fig. 15.

Alona guttata—P. E. Mueller.

Form sub rectangular, rounded below; beak short; shell marked

by longitudinal lines, which may be broken into indistinct rectangular
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meshes. Post-abdomen short and wide, rounded at the end, orna-

mented by seven or eight chisters of minute spines behind as well as a
lateral row of scales. Length 0.43 mm.

Hellich says the pigment fleck is larger than the eye and is farther

from the end of the beak than from the eye.

Alona pulclira Hellich.

Sars '61 (rectangula and lineata); Hellich '74 and '77 (lineata); Matile '90.

We are influenced by Matile in not recognizing A. lineata Fischer

and substituting Hellich's name. Alona lineata of Kurz is said by
Matile to be ^. costala Sars.

Body small, elongate oval, truncate behind and of a pale color.

Greatest height near the middle. The upper margin is rounded, the

lower one somewhat sinuate, with setse of moderate length. The beak
is short, reaching nearly to the level of the lower margin of the shell;

the pigment fleck is one half the size of the eye, to which it is much
nearer than to the end of the beak. Post abdomen short, broad and
tapering toward the end, truncate, armed with seven to eight large

teeth; short caudal claws with a small basal tooth. Shell marked
with distinct lines running horizontally. The ephippial females are

recognized by a deep color and the greater elevation of the back
Length 3.8 to 4.00 mm.

I am unable to satisfactorily differentiate the species of this group.

* Alona costata Sars.

Plate LX, Fig. 3.

Alona lineata—Schoedler, Kurz, P. E. Mueller.

Alona modesta—Herrick.

"We need not attempt to unravel the perplexing synonomy. As
thus defined the species seems to be common in Europe and America.

Shell quadrangular, widest behind the middle. Beak of moderate

length. Pigment fleck smaller than the eye and midway between eye

and beak. Autennre with only seven setae. Labrum small. Tlie shell

is strongly and coarsely striped parallel to the shell margins. Lower
margin straight or concave, armed with rigid setse. Coecum long.

Post-abdomen rather short, acute and excavated at the distal end.

Anal spines nine or ten, equal, with a secondary series of scales.

Claws smooth, except for a basal spine. Length 0.55 to 0.65 mm. The
claw of the male lacks the basal spine.

The Minnesota representative of this widely distributed species

differs in some respects. The lower margin is nearly straight and
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rather sparsely hairy; the beak is blunt, but, on account of the spread-

ing of the extremely wide fornices, does not appear so except under
pressure.

The beak reaches nearly to the lower shell margin. The antennules

are narrow, one or more of the setine being elongated. The dorsal

margin is either nearly straight or strongly arched behind; in either

case the greatest height of the shell is back of the middle. The pig-

ment fleck is large. The post-abdomen is just as in A. costafa, but the

lateral row seems to be of spines rather than fringed scales. The shell

is marked by rather evident or indistinct lines. The form agrees

pretty well with Schoedler's figure, except that the posterior shell

margin is much higher. The antenme have eight setse, but the last

one is very weak. The terminal setse seem sometimes to be spined, as

figured by Schoedler, but in some specimens they are perfectly

smooth. There is a circlet of spines on the second joint of the setose

ramus. There is a hair on the inner aspect of the protuberance of the

labrum. The eye is somewhat nearer the pigment fleck than is the

€nd of the beak.

There seems to be no occasion for separating the American form

(Plate LX, Fig. 3), in which the length varies between 0.41 mm. and

0.55 mm. The smaller forms have the back most rounded, while a

specimen 0.55 mm. long will appear very like A. qiiadrangxilaris. Males

are elongate; hook of first foot strong, accompanied by a heavy growth

of small spines: terminal claw of abdomen with a minute spine.

*Aloua porrecta Birge.

Sub rectangular; ventral line nearly straight; valves marked by
longitudinal striae; beak short. Post-abdomen truncate, with about

twelve teeth, three or four of which at the end are larger, and a row of

hairs above the teeth. Male similar. Length 0.34 mm. Distinguish-

able from the following small species in the armature of the post-

abdomen.

The lower angle of the post-abdomen is acute. The claws are not

serrate, but possess the basal spine. The post-abdomen is said to re-

semble that of A. tenukaudis in its armature, but not otherwise.

This species is not enumerated by Professor Birge in his List of Crus-

tacea Cladocera from Madison, Wisconsin [1891], and we are left in

doubt whether the species is abandoned or not.

Aloua stagualis Daday.

" Rostro longisculo, paulam curvato, acuminato; macula cerebral! oculo miDore>

labro processa medial! glabro; testa corporis longitudinaliter, manifeste striata,

linea dorsali rotundata, margine ventrali medio parum arcnato, setas nbiijue me-
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diocres gerenti, postice angulum obtusum, inermeni formante; canda brevi, apicem

versus rotundatuni dilatata, margine dorsali utrinque serie marginali aculeortim

7-8 sensim minorum et pleuribus minimorum tequalium arraata; unguibus caudali-

bus inermibus dente basali uno. Longit. fem., 0.4-0.48; alt. 0.18-0.22 mm."

While doubting the integrity of this species we are unable to place

it and quote the author's description.

Aloiia elegrans Kurz.

Plate LXII, Fig. 14.

Form rectangular; back slightly elevated, posterior margin high^

lower margin straight. Shell covered with minute striations spring-

ing from the region of the attachment of the head shield. Head
rather large, pigment fleck smaller than the eye. The antennse have

eight setse and a circlet of spines on the second joint of the inner

ramus, and a single thorn on its first joint. The post- abdomen is

short and broad, rounded at the end, and is armed with about ten

anal teeth and a lateral row of scales. Length 0.4 mm. to 0.5 mm.

*Alona angulata Blrge.

Dorsal margin considerably arched, terminating in a more or less

obvious angle at the hinder corner; the hinder edge is convex, as is

also the front margin; the ventral margin bears plumose sette. Beak
pointed, extending nearly to level of ventral margin of the valves.

Fornices broad. Shell obviously striated diagonallj' and less obviously

marked by cross lines. Post-abdomen broad, truncate: about twelve

anal teeth, with a series of scales and hairs back of them. The pig-

ment fleck is much smaller than the eye. Male smaller; beak shorter;

post-abdomen with a lateral row of hairs; anterior feet hooked;

sculpture less distinct. [Birge.] Length of female 0.4 mm.; male

0.35 mm.
"Whether Professor Birge still continues this species does not ap-

pear, but it is dropped from the list of Madison Cladocera.

Alona coroiiata Kurz.

Hellich identifies this with his A. pulchra, but with Matile we re-

gard this as doubtful. The resemblance to A. jmlchra [Imeata] is very
close, the outline being identical. The lower margin is sparsely

hairy. The beak is blunt. A half circlet of teeth ornaments the end
of the middle segment of the inner ramns of the antennae. The macula
is but little smaller than the eye. The post-abdomen is broad as in

A. elegans, not narrowed at the end, but broadly rounded. The anal
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spines are represented by clusters of hairs and there is a secondary

series of scales. Knrz lays great stress on the fact that the intestine

is flexed rather than coiled. Length 0.35 to 0.42 mm.; male 0.3 mm.
Abdomen only armed with a series of delicate hairs.

Alona barroisi Moniez.

We quote the description of Alona barroisi Moniez ('88). This

form is very incompletely described from a single specimen. It is said

to be very small and finely striate.

"II est extremement petit, beaucoup plus bombe sur le dos qn'aucun autre Alona

et la bord inferieur de la carapace est fortement arrondi, rappelant ain'ai les Leydigia.

Ce bord est muni decourtes soles; I'ocelle est environ moitie plus petit que I'oeil,

I'appendice labial est large et arrondi sur les trois cotes libres; le post-abdomen est

court, son crochet terminal depourvu d'anguillon a la base, les dents laterales en sont

courtes et larges et il y a sur les cotes serie de plaques, la carapace estfinement striee."

Island of Terceira, Azores. It is doubtful whether it can be

recognized.

I venture to add a few memoranda respecting the long list of names
which have appeared within this genus and which for various reasons

are not included in the above list. Unfortunately the list is incom-

plete and can only serve at best as a sort of guide to the perplexities

of the syuonomy.

A. (nujlica Hellich is A. guttata.

A. acanthocercoides of various authors is A. Leydigia.

A. aculeatus is AJonelJa exigna.

A. angnsticaudata Hudendorff is Aionopsis latissima.

A. balatonica Daday is A. Leydigia.

A. camptocercoides Schoedler is A. tenuieaudis.

A. esocirostris Schoedler is Graptoleheris.

A. excisa is alonella.

A. elongatus Sars is Aionopsis.

A. falcata Sars is Leptorhynchus.

A. grisea is AloneUa.

A. glacialis Birge is a variety of ^. guttata.

A. inornata Hudendorff is A. eoronata.

A. inseulpta is AloneUa excisa.

A. leydigia is Leydigia.

A. lineata Fischer is unrecognizable.

A. latissima is Aionopsis.

A. minuta Poggenpol is insufficiently described.

A. modesla Herrick is A. costata.

A. nanus is AlonelUi pygmea.

A. ovata Baird is uncertain.
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A. pygmma is Alonella.

A, jxirvula Kurz is .1. f/uttafa.

A. rectangularis is A. puk-hra.

A. rostraia is Alonella.

A. reticulata Bd. is Graptoleherls.

A. striata is Alonella.

A. sulcata is A. quadranr/ularis.

A. spinifera Schoedler is the young of some species.

A. socors O. F. Miiller is uncertain.

A. tuberculata Kurz is A. guttata.

A. tuberculata Hudendorff is A. coronata.

A. transversa is Alonella pygmea.

A. testudinaria is Graptoleheris.

A. verrucosa Lutz is A. guttata.

Section B, Alonella Sars.

In this group are included small species with a combination of

characters, forming the link between Alona and Pleuroxus. An obvious

character is the fact that the shell is usually partly marked by oblique

strise, which run in two directions: first, a set extending forward and

upward from the lower posterior angle of the valves; second, a set

springing from the anterior and lower angle, running across the

others. At the central part where these two series intersect, they

each become zigzag; the result is a series of hexagonal markings,

which may extend to the middle of the lower margin.

The beak is short and the fornices broad; the shell is more or less

rectangular, but somewhat elevated in the middle above.

There are usually but seven setfe on the antennae, or the eighth is

a minute hair; on the ramus having the lateral sette one of the terminal

setse is frequently reduced. In many cases the whole shell is marked

by minute strife in addition to the proper markings, but this is also

found in some species of the true Pleuroxus. Kurz gives, as a character

of Alonella, the presence of but a single basal spine to the claw of the

post-abdomen; but P. E. Mueller figures two spines on the claws of one

of his species (A. exigua), and Schoedler figures eight setse on the an-

tenna of A. excisa. American specimens of A. excisa and of A. pygmcea

both certainly have a very minute eighth seta. There remains, there-

fore, positively no point which can be relied upon to distinguish

these little Lynceids from Pleuroxus or Alona. Perhaps, however, these

species, as a group, may be recognized by what has already been said.

Three species are found in Minnesota.
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KEY TO THE GENUS ALONELLA.

I. Eostram long, bent backwards rostrata, 250

II. Rostrum short.

A. Lower posterior angle toothed.

a. Shell more or less reticulate.

* Reticulated areas minutely striate, pulcliella, 250; excisa, 251
** Reticulated areas smooth.

t Head depressed exigua, 252:

tt Head horizontal grisea, 252

b. Shell marked by lines running diagonally upward and

backward pygiiiaea, 255

B. Lower posterior angle smooth, shell longitudinally striate. Striata, 255

Alonella rostrata Koch.

Lynceus ro&trafus—Koch, Lilljeborg, Schoedler.

Alona rostrata—P. E. Mueller.

Pleuroxus acutirostris—Birge.

Pleuroxus affinis—Herrick.

Body long, rapidly narrowed behind; dorsal line strongly arched

in front toward the depressed head; the lower margin straight, with

0-3 small teeth at the angle. The fornices are broad, but the beak:

is sharp; the pigment fleck is but little smaller than the eye, to which

it is three times nearer than to the beak. The post-abdomen is long^

very much as in A. excisa, but longer. Length 0.4 to 0.5 mm.
Schoedler says the lower margin is concave and the angle unarmed^

a condition not inconsistent with specific identity, as can be seen in

many other species. The shell seems to be variably marked, but most

conspicuous are the diagonal, curved strise. Schoedler compares the

sculpture to P. exiguus; Kurz, however, leaves the impression that

only slight reticulation is present in the female.

The male has the post abdomen narrowed, ornamented with

clusters of hairs behind, and the small claws have no basal spine,

while the genital opening is in front of the claws.

* Alonella pulcliella Herrick.

Plate XIII, Figs. 1-3.

A minute form very recently obtained is described under the above

name. Although closely allied to A. exigua, this species is more like

Graptoleberis than any other member of the genus. It is the smallest

of the Lynceids, excepting A. pygmcea. The shell is high and rathen

strongly arched; the posterior margin is short and armed with four

teeth below, which point in different directions as in Graptoleberis.

The head is short and the antennules long. The x)igment fleck is o^
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moderate size, but smaller than the eye. The post abdomen is shorty

rounded below, and armed with sharp and small anal teeth, besides

which is an inconspicuous row of minute setse. The claw is very

small, and has a single very minute tooth. The shell is marked by
reticulations, which below are regular hexagons but above pass into

elongated meshes, and finally on the beak and head become longitud-

inal striations. The areas are lined as in A. excisa. Thus this species

combines the form of abdomen of A. exigua with the teeth of Grapto-

leberis and the markings of A. excisa.

Length hardly 0.27 mm. Motion active. The specimen figured

contained a single large ovum. The head may possibly have been

somewhat protruded by pressure. Habitat, vicinity of Minneapolis^

*Alonella excisa Fischer.

Plates XXII, Fig. 10; LXI, Figs. 6-7; LXIII, Figs. 10, 11.

Lynceus excisus—Fischer.

Pleuroxus excisus—Schoedler.

? Pleuroxus insculpius—Birge.

This species is closely allied to Alonella exigua; yet that species-

shows appreciable differences (which can hardly be claimed, per-

haps, for Pleuroxus inscidptus^. The various authors who have written

of this Lynceid have all laid emphasis upon the sculpture of the shell,

almost to the exclusion of other points in the description. Professor

Birge has found a quite different form, apparently, which has the

same peculiar markings; and even the common Alona ohlonga has a

part of the valves covered by minute striations. Schoedler s figure of

this species is unrecognizable: but, as identified by Kurz, the species

seems undoubtedly the same that is common in shallow pools in Min-
nesota, during autumn, and probably also in Massachusetts.

The variations to which this species is subject are considerable and
may account for the marked disagreement in the accounts of our dif-

ferent authors. Schoedler gives his specimens a length of 0.20 to 0.25^

mm., while Kurz says 0.35 mm. Birge gives 0.27 mm. for the length

oi Pleuroxus insculjHus. a.nd our specimens varied in the same gathering

between 0.24 mm. and 0.40 mm. Schoedler figures three teeth at the

lower posterior angle; Kurz says "several (4)'"; Birge describes one
or two, and Minnesota specimens show gradual transitions from an in-

conspicuous angle to three or perhaps four teeth. These teeth are

the extensions of some of the strong ridges or crenulations which
mark the shell. P. E. Mueller's figures of the shell and abdomen of

P. exigua would apply to our species perfectly, save the absence of

minute striations: Kurz's statements with reference to the differences

between these two forms seem to agree only in part with those of
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Schoedler. I must here express my suspicion that the PJeuroxus

acuJedtii.s, P. exir/uxs and P. e.vcixiis all belong under this species. I

have seen a small form which lacked the line striations: and there ap-

peared to me to be, at times, a slight indication of a second series of

hairs upon the post-abdomen.

The form is oblong, truncate behind, variously arched above, but

usually "vrith a rather low, evenly curved dorsal contour; the lower

shell margin is either nearly straight or convex in front and concave

along the posterior third, and is heavily beset with very long pectinate

bristles. The head is moderately depressed, with a very broad, blunt

and short beak (in some positions this beak seems acute, but it is an

optical delusion); the fornices are very broad, covering the antennules

completely; seen from above the head is broad and truncate in front

j

the eye is larger than the large pigment fleck, which is nearer it than

the end of the beak. The autenme have eight setne, the last of which

is minute; the five spined ramus has a strong thorn on the end, and

the inner terminal seta is reduced. The post abdomen is rather broad

and truncate or somewhat rounded below; its length is very variable,

being short in small individuals; its form is subject to concomitant

variations. The seven to eleven anal spines extend in a series of minute

bristles above the anus. The lower posterior angle of the shell bears

one to four teeth; the marking consists of wavy ridges and striae, pro-

ducing, by the crossing of two sets springing from the two lower angles,

a reticulation covering more or less of the entire shell. The head-shield

and the spaces between these markings are densely striated. Color

yellowish, often opaque. Length 0.24 to 0.40 mm. At times abund-

ant. Birge alone has seen the males; his description agrees with Kurz's

account of the male of A. exif/ua, save that the former speaks of spines,

-and the latter of thorns, along the post abdomen.

Alouella exigua Lilljeborg.

Lyncevs exiguus—Lilljeborg, Leydig, Fric.

Pleuroxus exiguus—Schoedler, P. E. Mueller.

? Lyneeus amileattis—Fischer.

Aside from the dififerences in the male sex as above indicated, this

form is said to have a convex lower margin, a rounded post-abdomen,

and the pigment fleck nearer the end of the beak than the eye. The

absence of the fine striation, finally, is the most marked characteristic-

Length 0.30 to 0.33 mm. Xot identified in America.

(?) Alonella giisea Fischer.

This species is included here on the authority of Kurz. The shell

may or may not be toothed at the lower corner, and is partly lined and

partly reticulate; but the only character which at all separates this
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species from the above seems to be the position and form of the head,

which is said to be blunt and nearly horizontal, as in Camptocercus

recti)ostris. Is this a transition to Graptoleberis?

^Alonella pygmsea Sars.

Plate LX, Fig. 7.

Pleuro.cus transversus—Schoedler.

Alona transversa—P. E. Mueller.

Lynceus nanus—Fric.

Alonella pygmrea—Kurz.

The form is rotund, much like species of Chydorus in the highly

arched dorsal outline; the.beak is rather short and depressed; the

lower outline of the valves is very convex in front, and barely sinuate

behind, where it terminates in a minute spine. The shell is marked,

as in no other Lynceid, by lines running diagonally backward, and

only on the lower part reticulated, if at all.

The post-abdomen is short, broad and rounded below; the claw has

a single basal spine. Length 0.20 to 0.28 mm. This is the smallest

member of the Cladocera. In form it so nearly resembles Chydorus

that upon first sight the writer took it for a member of that genus.

Our one specimen measured 0,25 mm. The shell is marked by plica-

tions rather than strife, which arch over the back.

Alonella striata Schoedler.

This species is said to resemble A. exigua in habit and sculpture

€f shell; the form is quadrangular and not greatly elevated in the

middle; the lower margin is nearly straight and fringed with bristles;

the posterior angle is rounded and unarmed. The antenuules with

their sette extend beyond the beak; the pigment fleck is smaller than

the eye and half way to the beak. The post-abdomen is long and nar-

rowed toward the end; there are seven or eight anal spines, and two

spines on the terminal claw. Length about 0.5 mm.

SUB-GENUS PLEUROXUS.
Section A, Pleuroxiis (verus) Baird.

This group of Lynceids is most obviously defined by the long beak,

formed by the extension of the chitinous covering of the head. (There

is rarely a beak in the sense of that word as applied in the case of

SeapJioJeberis or Daphnia, but the antenuules are simply attached to

low prominences on the under side of a broad shield-like projection

of the shell.) This beak-like projection is acute and often long and

either curved backward or even bent forward. The fornices, or lateral
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projection of the head- shield, are narrow. The form varies much, bufc

is almost always very strongly convex above, and the posterior margin

is thus only a fraction of the whole height of the animal. In some
American species the body is very much elongate, and these also

depart from the characteristic habitus of the genus in having strong

longitudinal striae instead of reticulations. The lower posterior shell

angle has teeth which, in a few cases, extend across the entire posterior

margin. The post-abdomen is slender, usually truncate and armed
behind with a single set of sharp teeth on either side; the terminal

claw has usually two spines and may be serrate.

"*
, The male has a shorter beak, the post abdomen is more or less modi-

fied, and the first foot has a powerful hook.. The winter eggs frequently

have a true ephippium; and sometimes this structure is like that of

Ghydonis, toward which the round forms of this genus seem to lead.

There are upwards of a dozen valid species, several of which are

American.

KEY TO PLEUROXUS YERUS.

Beak not curved forward.

A. Shell reticulate hastatus, 254
; (?) strainineus, 255

B. Shell smooth, except upon the front margin adunctus, 255

C. Shell striped.

a. Shell very long and low.

* With one tooth below gracilis, 257
** Without a tooth; female with a hook upon the first foot, hauiatus, 257

h. Shell high.

* The whole posterior margin of the shell spined. . . . truiicata, 258

** The lower angle of the shell spined.

t Antennse with eight setae; the anterior margin of the valves

toothed (lenticulatus, 256

1 1 Antennae with seven selfe. bairdii, 256

Beak procurved [Rhypophilus).

A. Shell reticulate (either strongly or quite faintly). . . . personatiis, 259

B. Shell striped.

a. The posterior margin of the shell toothed procurvus, 258

i. Only the lower angle of the shell toothed unciDatiis, 259

(Not noticed in the key trig-onelliis, 255)

Pleiiroxiis hastatus Sars.

Plate LXII, Fig. 16.

Pleuroxus hevis— Sars.

Form somewhat oval, dorsal line strongly curved, posterior mar-

gin short, with a tooth below; head short, beak very long, straight-

ish; shell obscurely reticulate. Post-abdomen very long, narrow,
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with small teeth; claw with two basal spines. Color corneous. The

sculpture consists of faint reticulations. The ephippium forms a

truncation of the upper part of the shell. Length 0.50 to 0.55 mm.
The male has a shorter beak; the fi*"st foot has a weak hook; and the

spermatozoa are spherical.

Pleuroxus stramineus Birge.

This form is the American representative of the preceding, if not

identical with it. Birge mentions minute strife in the meshes. P.

stramineus is said to be lower than P. hmtatus, while its beak is shorter.

Undoubted specimens of P. denticulatus exhibit the same differences,

an increase in the convexity of the shell accompanying an increase

in the length of beak. The form of the abdomen appears nearly

identical, if we compare P. E. Mueller's Plate IV, Fig. 18, with the

outline given by Birge at Plate II, Fig. 11. The color in both is deep*

especially during the period when the winter egg is forming. The

direction of the reticulations is said to differ, but P. E. Mueller's

figure does not furnish positive evidence of this. Length 0.6 mm.

Pleuroxus trigonellus O. F. Miiller.

Lynceus trigonellus—O. F. Miiller, Lievin, Lilljeborg, Leydig, Fric.

? Pleuroxus ornatus—Schoedler.

Dorsal line strongly arched; the beak rather long, straightish,

pigment fleck smaller than the eye. Shell faintly reticulate, the mark-

ings consisting of transparent ridges. Post-abdomen widest in the

middle, attenuated slightly toward the end, which is truncate; claw

large, with one long and one very small basal spine. The anal

margin of the post-abdomen has a series of small spines, and the lower

shell-margin is hairy. The post-abdomen of the male is somewhat as

in Grepidocercus, and densely hairy; the first foot has a moderate

hook.

To judge from Kurz's statements, P. ornatus Schoedler is not

specifically distinct. Not yet identified in America.

Pleuroxus adunctus Jurine.

Monoculus adunctus—Jurine.

Very like P. trigonellus, but with the back more strongly arched.

The anterior part of the shell is striped. The beak is shorter than in

P. trigonellus, but no other permanent differences are discoverable. The
temptation to believe this a mere varietal form of P. trigonellus is great.

Indeed, four species (the two here noted, P. hairdii and P. denticulatus

Birge) are very nearly related. The ephippium, where known, is

marked by minute punctation and a darker color.
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Pleuroxiis bairdii Schoedler.

Pleuro.vus trigonellus—Baird.

This form, so far as can be gathered from Baird's brief description

and figures, differs from the others in having the shell marked by
straight parallel lines running diagonally back and upwards, and in

lacking one of the terminal bristles on the Ssetose ramus of the an-

tennie. The first is a possible but unusual structure, while the second
might result from an overlooking of the very small seta which fills this

place in the other forms. Baird himself did not distinguish it from
P. tn'f/oneUus.

* Pleuroxiis denticiilatus Birge.

Plates XLV, Fig. 8; LXIII, Figs. 10a, 12, 13.

Eesembliug very closely P. adunctus, which, however, has a broader
post-abdomen than the ordinary P. denticulatus. The posterior angle

of the shell is armed with from one to four (generally three) teeth.

The beak is very long.

The character most emphasized by Birge is a series of teeth along

the anterior margin of the valves. The same thing is found in P. pro-

curvHS, as I have repeatedly satisfied myself. In certain positions

these teeth do not show, or the smaller teeth on the lower margin only

appear. P. adiuietus, as figured by Schoedler, has similar teeth on the

lower margin, and very likely has them anteriorly. The edges of the

valves are heavily fringed with pectinate sette. The male has a shorter

beak and the post-abdomen simply rounded without the peculiar

modifications seen in P. adunctus.

There seems to be two varieties in Minnesota, both of which have
the characteristic irregular striations, which radiate from an irregu-

larly marked or unmarked area in the centre of the shell toward the

edges; both have the toothed posterior angle and the serrated posterior

angle and the serrated anterior margin. But the common form is much
longer, with the dorsal margin less convex and the beak shorter. The
robust form has a larger pigment fleck, while the post-abdomen is

shorter and more robust, resembling more nearly Schoedler' s figures

of the abdomen of P. adunctm. There is another variation or abnor-

mality, in which the lower margin is quite concave. The resemblance

to P. proeurvHS is remarkable in some phases.

I have collected this species in Blount springs, Ala., in the St.

Croix river, and at various intermediate points, as well as very often

in Minnesota.
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*Pleuroxus hamatus Birge.

Plate LX, Fig. 1.

This species is smaller than those of the preceding group and forms

a transition to the two next, to be described, in the greater elongation

of the shell, which is, however, higher and more strongly arched.

The head and beak are much as in P. denticulatus. The lower margin

is concave posterior to the middle and slightly convex at the posterior

angle, which is unarmed. The lower margin is hairy. The markings

are as in P. denticulatus, but, in addition, there is a set of horizontal

strife all over the shell. The post abdomen is widest in the middle

and almost exactly as in P. denticulatus. The first foot bears a claw

such as ordinarily distinguishes the males.

The only specimens which I have seen were from the Tennessee

river, near Waterloo, and near Decatur, in Alabama. My notes con-

tain no reference to the minute striatious, which could perhaps be

hardly seen with the instrument employed. The process of the labrum

is long and rather acute, the beak moderate, and the pigment fleck

very large. The markings on the anterior of the valves are irregular

and are inter- connected by cross lines or anastomoses. Ova two.

(The genus Anchistropus has a hook upon the first foot, but is like

Cliydorus.)

*Pleuroxus gracilis Hudendorff.

Plate LXIV, Figs. 15, 15a.

Fleuroxus unidens—Birge.

An extreme among these elongated species, the length of body fall-

ing little short of double the height. The dorsal line is very flat and

slightly but evenly arched; the lower margin is evenly convex or

nearly straight, covered by long pectinate bristles. The head is short,

and the beak is long and sharp; the antennules are of moderate size,

with a lateral seta one-fourth from the end; pigment fleck less than

the eye; antennte rather long, with strong thorns on the terminal

joints. The post-abdomen is long, as in P. hastatus, sides nearly par-

allel; anal teeth sharp, small and numerous; claws pectinate, with two

strong basal spines. The shell is strongly striate with longitudinal

striae, which are parallel with the different margins. Birge says that

there is a reticulated area. The lower angle is rounded, and anterior

to it is a small tooth directed backward. This species is distributed

throughout the Mississippi valley. I have notes of it from Swan lake,

near Decatur, Ala. It is often rather abundant about Minneapolis,

but it is thought by Birge to be absent from the Eastern states. Almost

all the specimens I have seen are very dark, often brown, so as to ap-

pear to the eye like dark specks as they swim about. The length
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Taries from 0.55 mm. to 0.85 mm. About 0.60 mm. is a common size,

according to my observation. Birge mentions a rudimentary sixth

foot in this species. This organ is found in Eurycercus and other

Lynceids, according to Schoedler.

Pleiiroxus truncata O. F. Miiller.

Lynceus truneaius—Miiller, Koch, Zaddach, Lievin, Fischer, Lilljeborg, Leydig. Fric.

Percantha truncata—Baird, Schoedler, Karz.

Pleuroxus truncaius—P. E. Maeller.

Percantha brerirostris—Schoedler.

This species is widely distributed in Europe, but is replaced in

America by the following. The shell is high, the dorsal contour

arched; beak rather long and straight; lower margin slightly convex,

setose: posterior margin straight, armed with very strong teeth en-

tirely across it: the anterior margin also is dentate, as in the next.

The valves are covered with strong striae, springing from the anterio-

central part and radiating toward the free margins. The post-abdomen

is of moderate size and in form much as in the next. The ephippium
causes a considerable change in form and coloration. In the male the

beak is shorter, and the abdomen has finer teeth. The first foot has an

extraordinarily large hook. The length is about 0.5 mm. to 0.6 mm.
Percantha brevirostris Schoedler differs in the length of the beak only.

*Pleiiroxiis prociirvus Birge.

Plate LXI, Figs. 3, 4.

In size and general appearance this most interesting species is

similar to the above, and, especially, to P. denticulatus. The general

form and even the details of structure agree almost to identity with

the latter. The structure of the posterior margin is like Fercantha,

while the rostrum is bent abruptly upwards as in Ehypophiliis. In

small individuals the length is greater proportionally. The lower

margin is slightly convex or nearly straight, and fringed by bristles

which are strongly pectinate; the anterior and lower margins are

toothed as in Percantha. The shell gland is more as in the Daphnidce

than most Lynceids. The number of posterior teeth is variable. The
ephippium is as in P. denticidaUis. Length 0.40 mm. to 0.50 mm.
IN^ot rare, but less common than P. denticulatus. The male post-abdo-

men is like that of P. denticulatus: the rostrum is as in the female.

Of the species following it may suffice to say that they are corpu-

lent, filth-loving representatives of P. trigonellus, P. adunctus and P.

hairdii, respectively, which have turned up their noses at a superficial

existence and buried themselves in the mire and debris at the bottom

of the pools. It might be fanciful to assume that the curved snout is

nsed for "rooting," but the fact that these "Schmutzpeterchen''

Lynceids would find a long straight beak in the way is suggestive.
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Pleuroxus personatus Leydig.

Leydig '60 (Lynceas personatus); Schoedler '62, '63 (Rhypophilus personatus and
glaber); Norman and Brady '67 (Lynceus uncinatus); Miiller '68; Fric '72

(Lynceus personatus); Hellich '77 (personatus and glaber); Herrick '84; Daday
'88; Matile '90; Kurz '74 (glaber).

Shell high, oval, smaller caudad. Head small, depressed, with
narrow, long, procurved beak. Macula quadrangular, half the size

of the eye, to which it is nearer by half than to the end of the beak.

The shell is either hexagonally reticulate or smooth. The lower
margin is flexed cephalad of the middle and bears long cilia. The
ventro caudal angle bears two curved spines. The post-abdomen is

rather broad, narrowed toward the end. Anal teeth 10-11, very large.

Claw serrate, and with two basal spines. There are seven setse and a
spine upon the antennee. The antennules are fusiform. Length 0.65

to 0.67 mm.
There seems to be no reason to doubt that P. gJaher is only a condi-

tion of P. personatus not even worthy of a varietal name.

Pleuroxns {EhypopMlus) unciuatus Baird.

The shell is ridged with lines running upward and backward, as

in P. hairdii; the lower angle of the shell has three teeth, and the

beak is more horizontal than in the above. In size and characters

this is almost identical with P. halrdii, with which it occurs in Eng-
land.

This completes the list of swine-like members of the genus; these

well deserve to be studied from a morphological standpoint.

The following names may be mentioned, though the list of syno-

nyms cannot claim to be exhaustive.

Pleuroxus nnsutus Gay is a poorly described form from Chili, re-

sembling, according to Schoedler, P. ornatus = triyonellus.

A species of Fercantha (^Lynceus armatus Gay) is found in Chili.

P. exiguus Lillj. is Alonella.

P. griseus is possibly Alonella pygmcea but is said to have two teeth

on the ventro-caudal angle of the shell which is faintly reticulated as

well as striate.

P. strkdus Hellich is P. gracilis HudendorflF.

P. striatus Schoedler is Alonella.

P. balatonicus Daday is insufficiently described.

P. excisus Fischer is Alonella.

P. nanus Baird is Alonella pygmcea.

P. Iwvis Sars is P. hastatus.

P. ornatus Schoedler is the young of P. trigonellus.

P. trigonellus Mueller is P. bairdii Schoedler.
17
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P. gJaher Schoedler is P. personatus.

F. br€virostrii< Schoedler is P. tnoicatu)^.

P. aculeaiu.s Fischer is Alonella exiyua.

P. convexus Poggenpol is doubtful.

Section B. Leptorhynchus Herrick. ^— The species for which Sars

formed the genus Harporhynchus is of J./o««-like habit, but has a beak

which exceeds that of any known Pleuroxus in length, being sim-

ulated in this respect by the American P. acuthostris, which is, how-

ever, in other respects more nearly allied to Pleuroxus.

Leptorhynchus lalcatus Sars.

Harporhynch us falcalus— Sars.

Alona falcata— Sars, P. E. Mueller.

Body oblong, arched above: ventral margin nearly straight, setose,

with a spine at the posterior angle; beak strongly curved, folded

laterally: pigment spot larger than the eye. The post-abdomen is

wide, sides nearly parallel, armed with a few strong teeth below and

a lateral line of spines; caudal claw with a single small basal spine.

GENUS CHTDORUS Leach.

This genus, if it be really of generic value, contains minute rotund

animals which appear in the water like animate pin-heads of small

size. Their motion is a rolling, wavering hobble: and they live by
preference upon vegetation, or in slime at the bottom of pools. Occa-

sionally they may be seen in sunshiny weather, disporting themselves

near the surface in immense numbers. There are two common species,

and six more which are more rare or in part not valid.

The sexual period occurs at two different periods (i. e., Maj"-June
and December), but probably is not confined to any periods.

The males, which only rarely are found even in these periods, have

the abdomen narrowed or excavated to accommodate it to the peculiar

alteration of the brood cavity which takes place in the sexually ma-

ture female. The connection takes place by the insertion of the abdo-

men within this chamber, which is facilitated by the reduced size of

the abdomen. The modification of the shell of the brood-cavity above

referred to consists in the thickening of the wall posteriorly, which

may or may not result in the deforming of the shell as shown in Plate

LXIV, Fig. 7, taken from Kurz. This may be termed an ephippium,

although it differs somewhat from the modified shell so called in

Daphnia. The male element consists of nearly round nucleated cells,

and the opening of the vas deferens is anterior to the terminal claws.

1 Harporhynochus is preoccupied in ornithology.
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The members of this genus are among the most minute forms of the
family or the entire group. Concisely put, the characters are as

follows:

Form globose, not obviously truncate behind; head terminating in

a sharp, long, curved beak, -^hich lies close upon the anterior margins
of the valves; antennse short; eye larger than the pigment fleck; abdo-
men flattened, excavated in the male; intestine with no anterior cseca,

doubly convoluted, with an anal csecum. Three species found in Min-
nesota.

»

* ChydoFHS sphtericus Mueller.

Plate LXIV, Figs. 4, 7, 8, 10.

Lynceus sphsericus—O. F. Miiller, M. Edwards, Koch, Zaddach, Lieven, Fischer, Lill-

jeborg, Leydig, Toth, Zenker, Fric.

Monoculus sphsericus—Jurine.

Chydorus tnitelleri—Leach.

Form nearly spherical, as seen from above broadly oval; in young
specimens truncate behind; antennules of moderate size, in the male
very large, with curved flagellum near the middle of anterior margin;
pigment fleck often nearly as large as eye; beak of moderate length,

blunt in the male; first foot strongly hooked in the male; post-abdomen
short, broad, rounded at the end, armed with eight or nine sharp
teeth; shell reticulated with polygonal meshes. Color light, unspotted.

Length 0.50 mm.
This species occurs in spring earlier than most forms, and is ranked

as the most abundant of the micro Crustacea, being found over the

whole circumpolar land-area. The ephippium for the winter egg was
observed by Kurz, but the period at which it is formed seems variable.

C. spJuericus of a previous report seems to have been the following

species, which is more common in Minnesota in the clearer lakes.

A small form in our large lakes measures 0.3 mm. ; it may be distinct.

* Chydorus globosus Baird.

Plates XXI, Fig. 23; LXIV, Figs. 1-3, 9.

Form globose, very broad; antennules very large with a strong lat-

eral seta on a small elevation; swimming antennae exceedingly small;

the shell gland is well developed; the pigment fleck is much smaller
than the eye; beak very long and incurved; post-abdomen rather long,

more slender than the last, broader near the end which is truncate,

bearing about 20 spines on the margin near which is a lateral series of
minute bristles: the terminal claws are straightish, spined along the
basal half, and have an accessory spine; the shell is very indistinctly
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reticulated and spotted; color dark; length 0.7 to 0.8 mm.; male 0.55

mm. The males have the abdomen very narrow for the entire length.

This species is considered rare elsewhere, but is not infrequent

near Minneapolis during August.

Cliydonis ovalis Kurz.

Plate LXIV, Fig. 11.

Form oval, nearly twice as long as high; beak long; antennules

two-thirds as long as the beak, with one elongated sensory filament

above the others: pigment fleck nearly as large as the eye; antennae

small; shell margins heavily fringed anteriorly; post-abdomen of mod-
erate size, rounded at the end, with about eight teeth near the end;

shell smooth. Length 0.4 mm.
This species is rather near C. sphcericus, differing in having the

shell smooth, antennae shorter and beak longer. This species is not

jet known in America. From C. latus it difters in the single anten-

nulary flagellum and number of anal teeth.

* Cbydorus cselatus Schoedler.

Plate LXIV, Fig. 12.

Chydorus adunctus—Schoedler.

This small species is about 0.4 mm. long and resembles the young
of C. fflohosus in form, from which as well as from all known species it

is distinguished by the markings of the shell, which consist of series

of rounded elevations (or depressions?) arranged parallel to the lower

margins of the shell and head. The description is very incomplete,

-and the only other author who appears to have seen the animal is Kurz,

^'ho adds that the sensory filaments of the antennae are unequal in

height, and that the so-called elevations are really depressions. A
form with a few depressions about the edge and characters of this

species was once seen in the vicinity of Minneapolis. This is probably

a, variety of C. sphcericus.

Cbydorus nitidus Schoedler.

Plate LXIV, Figs. 5, 6.

Shell smooth and regularly punctate; the head resembles C. spceri-

€us, but the pigment fleck is much smaller than the eye, to which it is

much nearer than to the end of the beak; the post-abdomen is broader

near the end, and bears a row of 10 to 12 teeth on either side.

Chydorus latus Sars.

Of moderate size, oval, rounded behind. A slight depression be-

tween head and body. Beak long, slender and curved. Macula quad-
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rangular, smaller than the eye and half as far from it as from the

beak. The conical antennules bear two flagella, one near the end, the

other near the basal third. Shell longer than high, strongly arched

above, surface smooth. Anal teeth 13 or 14. Claws short and smooth
except for the two basal spines. (Matile says the claws are slightly

ciliate.) Length 0.54 to 0.59 mm.

Chydoriis piger Sars.

Sub-rotund, prominent above, sinuate behind; lower and posterior

margins rounded, lower margin ciliated. Head movably united to

the body; beak long, separated by an indentation from the head
shield. The shell is broad, as seen from above. Shell punctate

anteriorly and marked below by indistinct oblique striae. Antennules
with seven setae and two small thorns on the end of each ramus.

Post-abdomen truncate; the terminal claws with a minute tooth at

the base, posterior margin sinuated, rounded below and there densely

armed with minute teeth. Abdominal setfe long and flexible. Pig-

ment fleck of medium size, much nearer to the eye than to the beak.

Length about 0.33 mm.

(?) Chydorus latifrons Dana.

(U. S. Exploring Expedition, Rep. on Crust., Vol. II, p. 1274.)

Very tumid: inside view rotund, head not separate, very short-

beaked; beak slender and close to the body, acute; in upper view
animal very broad, truncate anteriorly, the front thereby nearly as

broad as the body; behind low, triangular and obtuse. Feejee

Islands.

(?) Cbydorus albicans Gay.

From Chili. Is imperfectly described; but it is interesting to note

the occurrence of this genus there.

Chydorus punctatiis Hellich.

Very small, tumid, truncate caudad. Head low, with rather short,

sharp beak. Macula round, as large as the eye, to which it is nearer

than the beak. Antennules tumid at the middle, with lateral seta

above the middle. The ventral margin of the shell is very conves,

with long pectinate setse. Hexagonal reticulations, each with a cen-

tral elevation (?) mark the shell. Post-abdomen short, broad. Anal
teeth eight or nine, of uniform size. Claw with one basal spine and
a row of setai. Length 0.44 to 0.47 mm. The abdomen of the male is

curved and deeply excavated apically. Claws short and smooth.
Length 0.42 mm. This is probably only a variety of C. sp1i(ericus.
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Cliydorus letouriieiixi Richard.

Richard '88.

Testa a latera visa subrotundata, snlcis curvatis (10-12) e medio exeuntibus, ad

margines anticos liberos porrectis, antice ruanifestis ut in Pleuroxus adunco, ornato;

testis cetera loe vis, margine superiore prominente, posticeleviter sinuato, marginalibus

posterioribus et inferioribns rotundatis. Valoulorum margines inferiores postice

ciliis longis instructi, margines superiores dentati. Rostrum breve et obtusum.

Antennae 1 mi paris ad basin crasste, rostro breviores, setis sequalibus. Antennae 2

di paris setis 7 prseditre. Macula nigra oculo duplo minor, inter oculum et apicem

rostri fere in medio sita. Postabdomen apicem versus rotundatum, unguibus termi-

nalibus brevibus Isevibns ac robustis, aculeis ad basin 2, quorum interior alteio

multo brevior, armatis; margo superior in medio sinuatus supra medium processum

obtusum format et infra hunc aculeis minutis dense obsitus. Spinulis mintutissi-

mis sparsim in lateribus post-abdomen instructum. Color corneus. Longit. circit

0.5 mm. Mas ignotus. Algeria and Tunis.

Chydorus alexa)id)vicii and C. fuberculatns of Poggenpol are confess-

edly imperfectly described. We incline to the belief that there are

not more than four good species in this genus, but extended study of

the conditions of variation are necessary.

GENUS ANCHISTROPUS Sars. (1)

Very similar in form to Chydorus: valves gaping below anteriorly;

antennules small; process of labrum rounded. Post-abdomen atten-

uated toward the end, densely covered with fine teeth ; terminal claws

denticulate. First foot with a powerful claw, protruding beyond the

shell. Eye very large. Shell indistinctly reticulate. Sars says of

his Andiistropus emar(jinatus that on cursory inspection it would be

taken for the young of Chydorus glohosus. He found but few speci-

mens, about 0.35 mm. long. The suggestion is still possible that the

young males of some Chydorus are here mistaken for a new genus.

The males of Chydorus glohosus were not known till 1878, and their

early form is still unknown. The young females have a tolerably

strong claw, though it is not much curved. I once found a

peculiar Lynceid measuring 0.46 mm., with unevenly but distinctly

reticulate shell, slender abdomen, and a strong claw which was

dentate. There were several young (more than two), and the shell in

these was more regularly reticulate. All efforts to find a second

specimen failed, and the one seen was somewhat mutilated; hence I

am unable to determine its real position.

GENUS MONOSPILUS Sars.

Head separated by a depression from the body; shell high, com-

pressed, posterior margin somewhat less than the greatest height of

the shell. Post-abdomen broad, ornamented with lateral and posterior
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spines; claws large, with a single basal tooth. The compound eye is

absent, its place being taken by the pigment fleck, which is the func-

tional eye.*

*Monospilus tenuirostris Fischer,

Plate LXII, Fig. 21, 21a.

Fischer '54 (Lynceus tenairostris) ; Sars '61; Norman and Brady '67; Mueller '68;

Hellich '77; Herrick '84 and '87 (dispar).

Shell roundish; ventral margin setose; posterior angle rounded,

marked above with numerous impressions. Antennules small; anten-

nae long, with seven setse. Post-abdomen short and broad, bearing a

series of spines along the excavated posterior margin, and ornamented

on the sides with clusters of bristles. The shell in old individuals is

not moulted but remains as in Ilyocryptus, covering the greater part

of the new shell. The figure shows an old individual with its succes-

sive coverings still clinging to it. Like Ilyocryptus, this animal passes

its life in filth at the bottom of pools and rarely emerges to the light

of day. What little visual function there may be is vested in the

larval organ.

The specimen from which the drawing was made measured 0.45

mm. The first glance at this rarest of all entomostraca affords proof

of its unique character. The strongly arched shell is so compressed

as to bear little resemblance to Chydorus. The dorsal line passes with

little angle into the high posterior margin. There is a rounded angle

below, armed with two teeth—the shortened representatives of the

fringing spines of the straight lower margin. The head is depressed

and very short; but the narrow beak is produced to below the margin

of the valves. It is rounded so as to resemble, as seen in front, a duck's

bill. The fornices are narrow and flare so that the eye is left partly

exposed upon the side. The antennules are not long but slender.

The labrum has a very large lamella, which is crenulate in front and

acute below, the labrum proper being large. The systematic position

of this genus is a matter of considerable interest, for it is the only

member of the whole order in which the larval eye is the only one

*So much interest attaches to this species that we reproduce the latin description of Sars: " Testa

in adultibus valvulis composita pluribus, altera alteri imposita, a latere visa lata, latitudine maxima in

parte antica sita; margine superiore aotice valde prominente, posteriore et inferiore ciliato rotundatis.

Caput mobile, perparvum et vaUle depressum, supine impressione parva sed distincta, a testa cetera dis-

junctum, deorsum in rostrum rectum et breve apice obtuso exiens. Animal supravisum sat compressum,
latitudine maxima capite majore ante medium sita. Pars superior testte et capitis impressionibus nume-
rosis rotundatis notata. Antennse 1-mi parii minuta; structura ut in ceteris Lynceidis; 2-di paris sat

longK, ramo altero setas 4 et aculeum unum apicalem altero setas 8 et aculeos duos, quorum alter longus
articulo primo ejuadem rami adfixus est.gerunte. Post abdomen breveet latum, apicem versus truncatum;
margine posteriore supra obtuse angulato, ad angulum inferiorpm rotundatum seriebus duabus aculeo-

rum inque lateribus setis vel spinulis brevibus nuraerosis prjeditum; ungues terminales ad basin aculeo

longo armati. Intestinum, ut in ceteris Lynceidis, in thorace laquem fere duplicem format. Macula
nigra unica minima prope basin antennarum 2-di paris; maculie infra oculari in ceteris Lynceidis
simi'llima, in capite conspicitur, qu*, quum oculus verus compositus in omnibus ceteris Crustaceis Cla-

doceris distinctus omnino absit, organum quamquam rudimentare visus habenda est. Animal parum
pellucidum, colore fulvescente. Longit. parum supra ^3 mm."
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developed, and the first thongbt would be that tliis must be a primi-

tive synthetic type; iu other words, historically the oldest of Cladocera.

Closer study does not warrant the theory. There is much to indicate

that, though essentially lynceid, it stands in close connection with the

higher members of the family and perhaps has more than a superficial

resemblance to such degrsided Lyncodaphnids asIIyocrj/2)tus. All things

considered, however, our diagram stands with this genus as a

degraded offshoot of the more typical stem of Lynceidw.

SUB-ORDER GYMNOMERA.

This group is easily recognized by the almost entire absence of the

shell, which forms so conspicuous a part iu the greater number of the

Cladocera. Here it serves simply to form a pouch or brood-sac for

carrying the eggs and embryos. The feet are nearly terete and pre-

hensile, with but slight indications of branchial appendages.

rA3IILY POLYPHEMIDJE.

Feet five pairs. Antennae with the rami three- or four-jointed.

OENTS POLYPHEMUS De Geer.

Head very large, separated by a depression from the compact body;

shell covering but a part of the dorsal region. Feet all with an inter-

nal dentate and an external lamellate appendage. Caudal seta upon
a long process of the post-abdomen.

* Polypheiuiis pediculus Linn.

Plates LVIII, Figs. 4-6; LXIX, Fig. 1.

MonocuJus pediculus— lAnjisuvi^, 1746. Gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat. Fabricius, Ent. Syst.,

etc. Salzer, Insecten. Manuel, Encyclop. Meth.

Monoculus pediculus ramosus—De Geer, Mem. pour seiv. a I'Hist. des. Ins.

Polyphemus ocuhts—Mueller, Zool. Dan. Prod, et Entomost. Cuvier, Tab, element.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., etc. Leach, Edin. Enoyc.

Polyphemus staguorum— Leacb, Diet. Sc. Nat. Latreille, Cuv. Eeg. An. Demarest,

Cons. Gen. Crust.

Polyphemus pediculus—Straus, Mem. Mus. d'Hiet., etc. M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust.

Monocvlus polyphemus—Jurine, Hist. Nat. Monoc.

Cephaloculus stagnonim—Lamarck, Hist. An. Vert. Bosc, Man. d'Hiet. Nat. Crust.

Monoculus ocutus—Gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat.

Scalicerus pediculus—Koch, Deutsch. Crust.

Polyphemus pediculus—Baird, Brit. Entom.

Polyphemus oculus—Lievin, Branch, d. Danz.

Polyphemus stagnorum—Fischer, Ueber die in d. Umg. von. St. Petersburg vorkom

Crust.
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Polyphemus pedicidus—Lilljeborg, De Crust, ex ord. trib.

Polyphemus ocuhts—Leydig, Naturg. d. Daph.

Polyphemus pediculus—Schoedler, Neue Beitr. zur Naturg. d, Cladoceren.

Polyphemus kochil—Schoedler, Neue Beitr. zur Naturg. d. Cladoceren.

Polyphemus ocuhts—Schoedler, Neue Beitr. zur Naturg. d. CladocercD.

Polyphemus pediculus—P. E. Mueller, Danmark'a Cladccera. Kurz, Dodekas neuer

Cladoceren. Weismann, Beitr. zur Naturg. der Daphnoiden. Birge, Notes on

Cladocera.

Polyph em us occiden talis—Herrick

.

There are tTvo well-marked varieties of this species: one is found

commonly in the clear lakes; the other, which I have only once seen,

was found in a very shallow weedy marsh. The difference in size is

quite remarkable. Our ordinary form measures less than 1.0 mm.
The larger form, including the stylets, is 1.6 mm. The ordinary

variety, although highly colored, is yet transparent, while the large

variety is deep red and quite opaque. The relationship between ihe

two forms is quite like that maintaining between Biaptomus stagnalis

and Z>. sanguineus. Some slight structural differences are observable

between the two varieties, as in the form of.the antennules, yet quite

insignificant when compared with the striking difference in size and

coloration.

The feet of this species have not been fully figured hitherto and are

accordingly given on Plate LXIX. Some minor differences may be

noted between these figures and those given by Lund.

* Polyphemus stagnalis Herrick.

In order to make the relation clear between these forms, I add

measurements of this species, following each with the corresponding

measurement of P. pediculus in parenthesis; animals of the same age,

as far as possible, being chosen. Head (capsule of eye) 0.3 mm. (0.2

mm.); head and thorax 0.7 mm. (0.45 mm.); abdomen 0.7 mm. (0.56

mm.); caudal stylet 0.36 mm. (0.26 mm.); caudal filaments 0.36 mm.
(0.3 mm.) Whole length of antennre 0.51 mm. (0.42 mm.); first,

second and third joints of the three-jointed ramus 0.08, 0.06 and 0.10

mm., respectively. The formation of the resting eggs or "dauer ei"

seems to go on at the same time with the parthenogenetic repro-

duction.

GENUS BYTHOTREPHES Leydig.

Much like Polyphemus, but the external appendage of the feet is

rudimentary, and the abdomen extends out into a most enormous

spine. The single species is that described by Leydig as B. longimanus,

which was found in the stomach of Coregonus wartmanni. B. ceder-

stroma of Schoedler and P. E. Mueller, the latter author now identifies
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with the aboYe, and coucludes that the supposed differences arose from

'Tetat de maceration des exemplaires examines." (Les CJadoceres des

Grands Lacs de la Suisse, p. 11.) This species may be looked for in the

depths of the Great Lakes. (See Plate XXVII, Fig. 10.)

GENUS PODON and GENUS EYADNE.

These are compact oval forms confined to the sea. See Clans, Zur

Kenntniss des Banes der Fohjphemiden, Vienna, 1877, for the best account

of the anatomy.

FAMILY LEPTODORIDJ:.

Feet six pairs. Antennine with both rami four-jointed. Body
elongated, not curved, shell very much reduced.

*Leptodora hyalina LiUjeborg.

Plate XXXY, Figs. 6, 7.

The only species, is found rarely in the larger lakes of Europe and

America.

See Ban und Lebensersclieinung von . Leptodova hyalina, Weismann,

1874: also, Om en dimorph Udvikling samt Generationsvexel hos Leptodora,

G. O. Sars, 1873: also, Bidrag til Cladocerenes ForplantningsMstorie,

P. E. Mueller.

The work of Sars is particularly valuable, showing that the young

produced from the winter eggs pass through a metamorphosis not ex-

perienced by the summer or parthenogenetic brood. P. E. Mueller

mentions the pathological condition induced by the plants of the

Saprolegnia.



APPENDIX TO PAET II

NOTES ON THE CLADOCERA

SOUTHEASTERN PART OF THE UNITED STATES

BY C. H. TURNER





ORDER CLADOCERA.

FAMILY SIDIDJ:.

GENUS SIDA Straus.

Sida crystallina Miiller.

Sida crystallina—C. L. Herrick, Final Report on Minn. Crust., p. 20.

Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio. Eare. Occurs in deep canal basins.

FAMILY DAPHNID^.

GENUS MOINA Baird.

Moiua rectirostris Miiller,

Moina rectirostris—C. L. Herrick, Final Report on Minn. Crnst., p. 34; PI. A.,

Figs. 2, 5, 8, 10, 11.

Length of female 0.94 mm.; height 0.63 mm. Habitat: Atlanta, Ga.

Moina paradoxa "Weismann.

Moina paradoxa—C. L. Herrick, Final Report on Minn. Crust., p. 34; PI. A,
Figs. 1, 3, 6, 7, 9.

Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio. During the latter portion of summer
this species is very abundant in foul pools.

GENUS CERIODAPHNIA Dana.

Ceriodaphnia censors Birge.

Ceriodaphnia censors—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 5; PI. 1, Figs. 3, 4.

Length 0.55 mm. to 0.61 mm.; height 0.40 mm. The reticulations

on the shell are singly contoured. Habitat: Atlanta, Georgia. Winter
and summer.

Ceriodaphnia megops Sars.

Ceriodaphnia cristata—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 6; PI. II, Figs. 8, 9.

Length 0.64 mm.; height 0.50 mm. Habitat: Kent county, Dela-

ware; Atlanta, Georgia.
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GENUS SCAPHOLEBERIS Schoedler.

Scapholeberis miicrouata Miiller.

Scapholeberis mucronata—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crast., p. 42; PI. J, Fig. 5.

Habitat: Atlanta. Georgia; Cincinnati, Ohio; Lockland, Ohio.

Abundant in shallow grassy ponds and sluggish creeks.

GENUS SIMOCEPHALUS Schoedler.

Siiiiocephalus vetulus MuUer.

Simocephalus vetulus—C. L. Herrick, Final Eeport Minn. Crust., p. 46.

Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio; Kent county, Delaware.

Simocephalus serrulatus Koch.

Simocephalus americanus—E. A. Birge. Notes on Clad., pp. 6-8; PI, I, Fig. 6.

Length 1.7 mm. to 1.9 mm.; height 1.43 mm. This species is

often covered with vorticellidse. Habitat: Atlanta, Georgia; Baxley,

Georgia; Cincinnati, Ohio; Kent county, Delaware.

GENUS DAPHNIA Schoedler.

Daphnia pulex Miiller.

Dapnnia ])uJex—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crust., p. 56.

Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio; Covington, Kentucky. This species is

fond of foul water and is often associated with Moina paradoxa.

Daphuia longirenius Sars. (?)

Daphnia longiremus Sars—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crust., p. 63.

Length 1.70 mm. This is a non-crested, hyaline specimen, marked
with rectangular meshes and devoid of pigment fleck. It resembles

the species under which I have placed it in all respects excepting

siez. I do not consider this alone sufficient to establish a new species.

It may, however, be a variety of the above.

FAMILY BOSMINID^.

GENUS BOSMINA Baird.

Bosniina cornuta Jurine.

Bosmina cornuta—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 15; PI. II, Fig. 10.

Length 0.26 mm. Habitat: Tusculum, Ohio. Rare. Found]| in

grassy pools.
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Bosmina atlantaensis Turner.

Bosmina atlantaensis—C. H. Turner, Notes on the Clad, of Ga., p. 23; PL VII, Figs.

12, 13.

Length 0.46 mm.; height 0.36 mm. Habitat: Atlanta, Georgia.

Obtained in the middle of winter from pools that dry up in dry-

weather.

FAMILY LYNCODAPHNID^.

GENUS MACROTHRIX Baird.

Macrotlirix laticornis Jurine.

Macrothrix laticornis—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crust., p. 68; PI. C, Figs. 8, 9.

Length 0.37 mm. to 0.39 mm. ; height 0.25 mm. Habitat: Atlanta,

Georgia.

GENUS ACANTHOLEBERIS Lilljeborg.

Acantholeberis curvirostris Miiller.

Acantholeheris curvirostris— C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crust., p. 73.

Length 0.97 mm.; height 0.61 mm. Habitat: Baxley, Georgia.

GENUS ILYOCRYPTUS.

Ilyocryptiis sorditlus Lievin.

European observers have never found more than a few specimens

of this species at any one time. At two different times this summer
I have found this species in great numbers in the mud at the bottom

of a small pool on the Clark University campus at South Atlanta,

Georgia. This pool is a tank about four feet deep, fed by a cool spring.

At one end a shallow grassy creek flows outward from it. This creek

at its origin is less than a foot deep and has a mud bottom. In this

creek, at its source, is where the specimens were obtained. The
American specimens tally in all essential respects with the European

specimens. Habitat: South Atlanta, Georgia.

Ilyocryptiis loiigiremus Sars.

llyocryptus longiremus—E. A. Birge, List of Crust. Clad, from Madison, Wis., p. 392;

PI. XIII, Fig. 18.

This species agrees in all essential respects with the species found

by Professor Sars in Australia and by Professor Birge in Wisconsin.

Habitat: Baxley, Georgia. It seems to be present in almost all of the

ponds near Baxley.

This species is very closely related to llyocryptus spinifer Herrick.

At one time I was fully convinced that they were two distinct species,
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but the more I study this species the more I am led to believe that

this and I. spinifer are varieties of one and the same species. If this

surmise be true then Professor Herrick's name has precedence.

FAMILY LTNCEID^.
SIB FAMILY EIRYCERCINJ:.

OEMS EURYCERCUS Baird.

Eurycerciis lamellatus O. F. Miiller.

Eurycercus lamellatus—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minu. Crust., p. 80: PI. H, Figs. 5, 6.

Length 1.67 mm.: height 1.16 mm. Habitat: Kent county. Dela-

ware.

SUB-FAMILY LYNCEIN^.

OEMS CAMPTOCERCUS Baird.

Camptocercus macrurus O. F. Miiller.

Campiocercus macrurus—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 33.

The specimen here tabulated under this genus is smaller than those

found by Professor Birge in Wisconsin and by Professor Herrick in

Minnesota; but, since they agree with Professor Herrick's description

in all other respects, it is thought that this is the right place for it.

Habitat: Lockiand, Ohio. Length 0.63 mm.: height 0.42 mm.

GEMS LEYDIOIA Kurz.

Leycligia quadraugiilaris Leydig.

Leydigia quadrangularis— C. L. Herrick, Final Eeport Minn. Crust., p. 88; PI. H, Fig. 4

Length 1.00 mm.: height 0.5 mm. Habitat: Clifton, Ohio: Lock-

land, Ohio: Atlanta, Georgia.

OEMS DINHETIDIA King.

Dniilievidia Setiger Birge.

Crepidocercus setiger—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 26; PI. I, Fig. 18.

Length 0.43 mm.; height 0.31 mm. Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio.

OEMS ALOXA Sars.

Alona quadrangalari.s Miiller.

Alona quadrangularis—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crust., p. 97; PI. E, Figs. 1, 2.

Length 0.76 mm. : height 0.46 mm. In the specimen here assigned

to the above named species the pigment fleck is as large as the eye

and^the spine on the terminal claw of the post-abdomen is pectinate

at its base. Habitat: Baxley, Georgia.
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Alona afiGinis Leydig.

Alona affinis—C. L. Herrick, Final Report on Minn. Crust., p. 98; PI. F, Fig. 14.

Length 0.79 mm.; height 0.46 mm. The specimens here tabulated

are smaller than those found by other writers; but since they agree in

all essentials with A. affinis they are placed here. In all probability

they are immature individuals. Habitat: Kent county, Delaware;

Fayetteville, Georgia.

Alona porrecta Birge.

Alona porrecia—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 29; PI. I, Fig. 16.

Length 0.37 mm. to 0.58 mm.; height 0.22 mm. to 0.24 mm. Habi-

tat: Atlanta, Georgia; Cincinnati, Ohio.

Alona glacialis Birge.

Alona glacialis—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 30.

Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio. Eare.

Alona intermedia Sars.

Alona intermfdia—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crust., p. 101; Pi. I, Fig. 15.

Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio.

OEMS PLEUROXUS Miiller

Pleuroxiis acutirostris Birge.

Pleuroxus aeutirosiris—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 23; PI. II, Fig. 15.

This species seems to be very rare. I have only encountered it

once. Then it was associated with PJeuroxus hamatus Birge, which it

closely resembles in shape. The specimen resembled in all respects

the specimens described by Professor Birge. Habitat: Atlanta,

Georgia.

Pleuroxus liamatus Birge.

Pleuroxus hamatus—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 22; PI. II, Figs. 13, 14.

Length 0.46 mm. to 0.52 mm.; height 0.23 mm. to 0.33 mm. Habi-

tat: Cincinnati, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia. In the northern part of

Georgia specimens of this species are more plentiful than those of any
other member of this genus.

Pleuroxus denticulatus Birge.

Pleuroxus denticulaius—E. A. Birge, Notes on Clad., p. 20; PI. I, Fig. 21.

Length 0.57 mm.; height 0.43 mm. Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio;

Kent county, Delaware; Atlanta, Georgia.

18
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GENUS CHYDORUS Leach.

Chyclorus sphjiericus Miiller.

Chydorus sphsen'cus—C. L. Herrick, Final Report Minn. Crust,, p. 116; PI.) F,

Figs. 4, 7, 8, 10.

Length 0.36 mm. to 0.42 mm.; height 0.31 mm. to 0.36 mm. Habi-

tat: Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia, Georgia. This species is very

abundant. At Atlanta, Georgia, it can be found any time during

the year.

FAMILY POLTPHEMID^.

GENUS POLYPHEMUS Be Geer.

Polypliemus pediculus De Geer.

Polyphem'us pediculiis—C. L. Herrick, Final Report on Minn. Crust., p. 121; PI. B^,

Figs. 4-6.

Habitat: Baxley, Georgia.



PART III

FRESH-WATER OSTRACODA
OF THE UNITED STATES

BY C. H. TURNER





PREFACE.

Perhaps no other class of animals has been so much neglected by
scientists as the American Osiracoda. With the European Ostracoda

it is quite different. In Great Britain, Norway, Germany, Bohemia
and along the shores of the Mediterranean Sea able naturalists have
devoted many years of their life to the study of the Ostracoda of their

respective countries. A perusal of the bibliography given below will

show how well they have done the work. In his late monograph (221)

Professor Wenzel Vavra devotes several pages to a historical resume
of the work that has been done upon the European Ostracoda. All that

has been done upon the recent American Ostracoda can be included in

a single paragraph, and a small one at that.

Tlie first scientist to study American Ostracoda was De Kay (58).

In 1844 he described a few specimens from New York. This was fol-

lowed in 1852 by an article by Professor Dana (57). In 1855 Lubbock

(123) published a short article on South American Ostracoda. Next comes
a paper by Chambers (41) on Colorado Orustacea. Between 1879 and
1881 Professor Herrick (83, 84, 85, 86) published several papers on

this subject. His paper on ^^Alabama Crustacea^' is by far the best

article yet published on recent United States Ostracoda. Professor

Moniez (142) has recently added a paper on Lake Titicaca Crustacea.

Between 1892 and 1894 the present writer has contributed his mite

(212, 213, 214, 215, 216) towards furthering the good cause. In 1893

Forbes (67* ) published a description of a new species.

The fossil Ostracoda have been studied by Jones (89,92) Brady (29)

and Ulrich (217).

In the present communication it is proposed to give complete de-

scriptions of all known recent United States Ostracoda. In most cases

the descriptions are made from dissections made by the writer. When
this has not been possible the description of some American author has

been incorporated. In all such cases the description is surrounded

by quotation marks and the name of the author is mentioned.

I here tender my thanks to Messrs. A. B. Whitby and L. D. Hile-

land, who have so kindly collected for me material which otherwise

would have been inaccessible. Mr. Whitby collected in Texas and
southern Georgia, while Mr. Hileland collected in Delaware.

I here acknowledge my great indebtedness to Professor C. L. Her-

rick, not only for the loan of rare literature and for the use of Plates

LX, LXIII, LXIV, but also for the careful drawings of Cypris albu-

querquensis and for alcoholic specimens.
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INTRODUCTION

The Ostracoda form a well defined division of the Untomostraca.

Like the LamelUbranchiata the body is always enclosed in a bivalve

shell, which is closed by powerful abductor muscles. No doubt the

casual observer often mistakes the Ostracoda for miniature mollusks.

Yet the resemblance is all on the surface: for. although the structure

of the enclosed Ostracodan is quite primitive, yet it is decidedly crus-

tacean.

The body always bears seven pairs of articulated appendages.

The first five of these belong to the head; but, in different groups,

either or all of the last three of these cephalic appendages may be
modified for walking. The last two pairs of members belong to the

body and are properly called legs or feet. In some cases, however,

{Cypris) the last pair of legs is never used for locomotion. In most
cases the abdomen bears a pair of appendages, which usually resemble

one-jointed legs. Morphologically they probably are legs which have
been arrested in their development.

It is thought that a brief resume of the steps by which the Ostra-

codes have been assigned to their present taxonomic position may be
of interest.

Linnseus (or Linne) included all of the lower Crustacea in his genus
Monoculus.

O. F. Miiller divided the lower Crustacea into several genera. Col-

lectively they were called the '''Entomostraca.^-

Latreille and Cuvier were the first to separate the Crustacea from
the Insecta. Basing their judgment upon the morphology of the

mouth parts, they divided the lower Crustacea into two artificial

groups, the Branchiopoda and the Foecilojwda. The first division

included the Phyllopoda and Lophyropoda, while the Ostracoda fell into

the second division.

Following in the footsteps of Latreille, Milne-Edwards, with the
mouth parts for criteria, established an artificial system of classifica-

tion for the Crustacea. Separating the Copepoda and Ostracoda from
Latreille' s Branchiopoda, he united them in the group Entomostraca.

Dana modified slightly Latreille' s system.

The first attempt to form a natural system of classification for the
lower Crustacea was made by Zenker. He separated the Copepoda
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from the Ostracoda and used the name Entomosiraca as a group name
for the Slphonostoma and Levnacoda.

Claus used the word Entomostraca in a different sense. The Phyl-

Jopoda, Ostracoda, Copepoda and Cirripedia were collectively called the

Entomostraca.

Professor G. O. Sars has divided the Ostracoda into the following

four sections: 1. Podocopa, 2. Myodocopa, 3. Ckidocopa, 4. Platycopa.

All of the members of sections 2, 3 and 4 and a portion of those belong-

ing to section 1 are marine.

Brady and I»I^orman have divided the Podocopa into the following

families:

Family I.

—

Cyprididce.

Family II.

—

Bairdiidce.

Family III.

—

Daricinulidce.

Family lY.

—

Cytheridce.

Family V.—Paradoxostomatidce.

This article treats exclusively of the first and third families.

FAMILY CYPRIDIDJ:.

*'Shell generally thin and horny; valves equal or but slightly une

qual in size, surface usually smooth, or simply punctated; ventral

margins more or less sinuated; hinge margins edentulous. Eyes sim-

ple, usually confluent, sometimes wanting. Antennules (first anten-

nae) slender, usually seven -jointed, very flexible, usually provided

with a number of long hairs forming a dense brush. Antennre (sec-

ond antennae) pediform, geniculated, four- or five-jointed, clawed at

the apex, second joint mostly bearing an apical brush of hairs. Man-

dibles strong, apex strongly toothed, palp fonr-jointed, with a setifer-

ous branchial plate at the base. Two pairs of maxillse, the first pair

four digitate; its external branch distinctly two jointed, bearing a

large setiferous branchial plate; second pair small, composed of a

single prehensile lobe and palp, which in the female is generally sim-

ple, rarely pediform, is in the male prehensile. Two pairs of feet dis-

similar in structure, the anterior pair strong, ambulatory, directed

downwards, and having a long curved apical claw; posterior bent

backwards within the shell, and not used for motion. Caudal rami

usually well developed, elongated, very mobile, and bearing two or

three apical claws. Intestine forming two dilations, of which the an-

terior is provided with coecal appendages. Generative organs large,

and of complex structure, and partly extended within the valves; iu

the male frequently a whorled sac connected with the testis; copula-
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tory organs symmetrical, and of moderate size.'' (Brady and Xorman.)

It is thought that the following modification of Wenzel Yavra's

key will serve to differentiate the genera.

KEY TO THE FAMILY CYPRIDID^.
I. The second foot terminates with a cylindrical joint that bears two

backwardly directed setse.

A. The second foot of the female and the male six-jointed. No
branchial plate attached to the second maxillfe. Xototlromas, 295

B. The second foot of the female five-jointed and of the male

six-jointed. The second maxilla bears a branchial plate.

a. The branchial plate is feebly developed in the form of two

pectinated bristles.

* The eye is developed Candona, 298
** The eye is absent. . . . . *Typhlocypris.

b. The branchial plate is developed in the form of three pec-

tinated bristles ^Candonopsis.
c. The branchial plate is in the form of six pectinated bristles.

* The palp of the second maxilla is rudimentary. . *Ilyocypris.
** The palp of the second maxilla is normally developed.

t The terminal joint of the second foot is as long as

one-third of the fourth joint. . . . Cypria, 304

it The terminal joint of the second foot is as long as

two-thirds of the fourth joint. . . Cyclocypris, 310

II. The second foot terminates in a beak-shaped joint that bears one

backwardly directed claw.

A. Caudal rami are rudimentary Cypridopsis, 312

B. Caudal rami are cylindrical with two terminal claws.

* Natatory setje of the antennse short.

t These sette not reaching to the tips of the terminal claws.

Erpetocypris, 315

tt These setse not reaching to the base of the terminal claws. *Scottia.
** Natatory setae of the antennae long, reaching to or beyond

the tips of the terminal claws.

t Parthenogenetic Cypris, 319

It Sexual. Cypriiiotiisi, 329

(*Not noticed in the text.)

In the above table an attempt has been made to tabulate all known
freshwater genera of the Cyprididw. The genus Stenocypris Sars has

been omitted because the data at my disposal do not seem to warrant

its separation from the genus Erpetocypris Brady and Xorman. Of
the twelve genera here mentioned, nine have been found in America*

GENUS NOTODROMAS Lilljeborg. 1853.

In shape the shell of the male is quite different from that of the

female.

The antennules are seven jointed.
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lu both males and females the antennjB are six-jointed. The nata-

tory setae extend to beyond the tips of the terminal claws.

There is no branchial plate on the second maxilla. The palp of

this jaw is tM'O-jointed. Iq the female the distal joint is short and
cylindrical, bearing at its apex two short setae; in the male the distal

joint forms a long scythe-shaped appendage.

The second foot is five jointed, terminating in three setae, two of

which are directed backwards.

The two eyes are not confluent.

The abdominal rami are long and slender. Males are numerous.

The cylindrical core of Zenker's organ (verticillate sac) is ornamented
with numerous closely set whorls of short stout spines.

Notodroinas monacha (O. F. Miiller).

Plate LXXII, Fig. i-A^.

1183.—Cypris monacha O. F. Miiller (149), p. 60, Taf. V, Figs 6-8.

I820.—Monocidus monaclius, Jurine (9S), p. 173, PI. XVIII, Figs. 13-14.

WSl.—Ci/pris variabilis Koch (102), H. 10, 3.

1837.— " lencomela Koch (102), H. 10, 4.

1837.— " TO0»ac7irt Koch (102), H. II, 1.

1837.— " himiiricaia Koch (102), H. 11, 2.

1837.— " nuhilosa Koch (102), H. 12, 4.

1814.— " wortflc^a Zaddach (234), p. 31.

1850.— " monacha Baird (2), p. 153; PI. IV, Figs. 1-11.

1851.— " monacha Fischer (64), p. 146.

1853.—Xoiodroma monachus Lilljeborg (1 18), p. 95; Taf. VIII, Figs. 1-25; Taf. XII,

Figs. 1 3; Taf. XXV, Fig. 16.

185i.—C(/prois monacha Zenker (23S), p. 80; PI. Ill, C.

1868.— " monacha Plateau (169), p. 60; PI. I, Figs. 22-23.

1868.—Notodromas monachus Brady (18), p. 379; PI. XXIII, Figs. 1-9; PI.

XXXVII, Fig. 3.

1870.

—

Notodromas monachus Heller (81), p. 78.

1812.—Cypris monacha Fric (69), p. 228.

1890.

—

Notodromas monachus ^ahQiison (184), p. 22.

1882.— " monachus Herrick (85), p. 252.

1885.— " monachus Nordquist (155), Pis. I, II and IV.

1837.— " monachus Korschagen (104), p. 24.

1888.

—

Cyprois monacha Schwarz (199), p. 11.

1889.

—

Notodromas monacha Brady & Norman (31), p. 96.

1891.— " monacha Wenzel VAvra (221), pp. 32-39; Figs. 7 9.

This species does not seem to be as abundant in America as in

Europe. I have never encountered it. The figures that accompany

this description are Professor Herrick 's (86), and the following diag-

nosis is due to Professor Brady (18):

"Male.—Carapace obliquely sub-quadrangular, greatest height

equal to two thirds of the length, situated in the middle. Anterior
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margin broad, rounded at the angles, and expanded into a flattened

lamina or flange. Ventral margin straight for about two-thirds of its

length, then bending upwards at an obtuse angle. Dorsal margin
arched, almost angular in the middle, whence it slopes steeply to the

anterior border and with a bold curve towards the posterior extremity,

joining the ventral margin at an acute angle. Seen from above, the

carapace is ovate, pointed in front, and rounded behind; the greatest

breadth in the middle. The ventral surface is bounded by two con-

spicuous, elevated, arcuate ridges, one at each valve, which together

enclose a flattened lozenge-shaped area. Parallel to the contact

margin of each valve runs another straight but much less conspicuous

ridge, which towards the front curves outward, and joins the external

ridge at an acute angle, the union of the two forming a slight eleva-

tion, from which a single ridge runs forward, gradually merging in

the flattened encircling flange of the anterior border. Seen from the

front, the shell is sub-triangular, the sides convex, but flattened, the

dorsum forming a flattened arch; the ventral border perfectly flat,

and bounded by the projections of the outermost ventral ridges; the

inner ridges form also conspicuous projections, which run obliquely

upwards and inwards towards the flattened anterior flange. Lucid

spots, about six, oblong and irregularly placed, their long diameters

pointing transversely across the valve. Surface of the shell smooth
and shining, marked by fine impressed lines forming a pattern simi-

lar to the imbrications of fish-scales. Color pale greenish or white,

transparent, with large and irregularly spread patches of deep olive-

green or black.

"Female.— Sub-quadrangular. Anterior border flattened, flanged,

forming with the ventral margin a well-marked angle; rounded above.

Dorsal margin boldly arched, highest at the posterior third, whence
it sweeps round with a deep curve to the postero-ventral angle.

Ventral margin straight, slightly rising behind, and terminating in a

flattened squamous plafce, which projects backwards, with the appear-

ance of a spine. The other asj^ects are similar to those of the male
shell, except that the ventral surface of the left valve has at the pos-

terior extremity of its contact margin a flattened squamous plate,

which is received into a corresponding depression of the opposite

valve.''

Professor Brady (18) states that the branchial plate of the mandib-
ular palp arises from the lower side of the palp, thus differing con.

siderably from other Cyprididw, Professor Vavra (221), however, says

that the branchial plate arises from the upper side of the mandibular
palp.

"The first foot in both sexes terminates in three curved claws, the

central one being the strongest and longest. * ^i^ ^ * -^ >i; H<
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"The 'glandular mucosa' [Zenker's organ] consists of a central

cylinder, closely beset with radiating filaments, arranged in 50 to 60

transverse rows, the whole organ being imbedded in a sort of glairy

matrix. The two glands are connected each by an efterent duct with

the ^ bursa copulatrix,^ an organ of very complicated structure, and con-

sisting ofa much convoluted canal (^.vesicula seminalis), an intromittant

organ ov penis, and tAVO hooked appendages. The whole organ is very

dense in structure, consisting probably of chitin, deep brown in color,

and, with the 'glandulse mucosa},' constitutes a very considerable por-

tion of the male carapace. It should be noted that the ^ bursa copula-

/r/.v,' as well as the testiSj'^" is a double organ, one on each side of the

median line. The two bursse lie closely in apposition but are not in

organic connection except at the upper margin, where they are held

together by a ligamentous tissue. Length ^t in. (1.1 mm.), height
Jj in. (0.78 mm.)." Habitat: Minnesota (Herrick '85).

GENUS CANDONA Baird. 1850.

This genus, which was founded by Professor Baird (5) has recently

been more restricted by Mr. Wenzel Yavra (221). In this connection

the genus is used in Vavra's restricted sense.

In the female the antenna is five-jointed. In the male, owing to a

division of the fourth joint, the antenna is six-jointed. At the division

between the fourth and fifth joints of the male antenna two character-

istic olfactory hairs are situated. The distal extremity of the third

joint is not supplied with a brush of natatory sette. The rudimentary

branchial plate of the second maxilla is composed of two, unequal,

pectinated seise, which are attached directly to the basal portion of the

maxilla. In the female the palp of this maxilla is two-jointed, and

terminates with three unequal pectinated bristles. In the male this

palp, which is then unjointed, differs in shape from that of the female.

The second foot, which may be either five or six jointed, terminates

with three setse; two unequally long, backwardly directed, setae and

one forwardly directed seta.

The strong post-abdomen (abdominal ramus) bears two terminal

claws. The seta on the caudal border of the ramus is quite remote

from the end. At the origin of this ramus the dorsum of the body

terminates in a short seta. The eye is small.

Males are common, larger than the females.

Seven circles of chitinous spines are arranged around the central

cylinder of Zenker's organ. The copulative organ is not so complex

as that of Notodromas.

* Dr. Brady uses testis as a BynoDjm for Zenker's organ. It Is now well known that this organ is not
the testis.
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The absence of natatory setse from the autenniB prevents the mem-
bers of this genus from swimming. They creep along the bottom and
frequently burrow in the mud or sand.

Candoua fabseforniis (Fischer.)

Plates LXXV, Figs. 10, 11; LXXVI, Figs. 6, 8.

1851.— Cypris fabseformis Fischer (64), p. 146; PI. Ill, Fig. 6-16.

1853.

—

Candona fabxformis Lilljeborg (118), p. 207.

1870.— " diaphana Brady and Robertson (33), PI. V, Figs. 1-3.

1889.— " fabasformis Brady and Norman (31), p. 103; PI. IX, Figs. 1-4.

1891.— " /rtiie/orffiisWeuzelYavra (221), pp. 45-48; Figs. 6, 2; Figs. 12, 19;
Fig. 13.

Length 1.03 mm. Height 0.49 mm. Width 0.38 mm.
The shell is more than twice as long as high and nearly three times

as long as wide. The shell being pellucid, the color of the enclosed

body shines through the lorica and gives it a greenish yellow tint.

Viewed from the side the shell of the female is sub-reniform; great-

est height situated behind the middle; obtusely and evenly rounded
in front, obliquely rounded behind. Ventral margin sinuated.

Viewed from above the shell is compressed, tapering equally

and suddenly to the two pointed extremities; sides almost parallel.

Xear each extremity a process from the left valve overlaps the right.

The projection near the caudal extremity is much more pronounced

than the other.

The antennee are stout; the smooth terminal claws are slightly

curved and are not quite as long as the combined lengths of the last

three joints. Xatatory setse are absent. For the arrangement of setae

consult the figures.

The second foot is six-jointed.

The abdominal rami are strong. In the female they are curved.

The terminal claws are stout, curved and pectinate: the shorter claw

is a little more than three-fourths as long as the other. The longer

claw is about half as long as the entire ramus. Habitat: The
only specimens yet found in America were found in a small

spring-fed water tank on Clark University campus, Atlanta, Georgia,

Aug. 30, 1894.

Gandona acumiuata (Fischer )

Plate LXXI, Fig. 34.

1^1.—Cypris acuminata S. Fischer (64), p. 148; PL IV, Figs. 12-16.

1854.— " " Zenker (238), p. 74; Pl. II, D.

1889.— " " Brady and Norman (31), p. 104; PI. IX, Figs. 9-10: Pl. X,

Figs. 5-6.

1894.— " "
C. H. Turner (21.=^), p. 19; Pl. VIII, Fig. 34.
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Length 1.25 mm. Height 0.58 mm. Width 0.46 mm.
The shell is smooth, white, and elongated. It is more than twice

as long as high and about three times as wide.

Viewed from the side, the shell is sub-reniform, highest in the
middle.

Viewed from above, the shell is sub elliptical with pointed extremi-
ties. The widest portion is in the middle. One valve is a trifle

longer than the other.

The antenmie are stout. The natatory setse are absent and the ter-

minal is long and non-pectinated.

The post abdomen (Fig. 34) is curved and slender. The terminal
claws are slender and pectinated.

Habitat: San Antonio Eiver, Texas. I have seen only three speci-

mens of this species. They were collected for me by Mr. A. B.

Whitby.

Candona crogrmani Tamer.

Plates LXXI, Figs. 24-33; LXXXI, Figs. 4-5.

Candona crogmaniana—C. H. Turner (215), p. 20; PI. VIII, Figs. 24-33.

Length of female 1.52 mm. Height 0.76 mm. Width 0.58 mm.
This form is about the size of the elongated variety of Candona Can-

dida. The two most obvious differences are: 1, the inequivalve shell

with pointed extremities: 2, the second foot is six-jointed.

The shell is very thin, so thin that the ova and spermatozoids are

visible through it. It is glossy and is covered with short scattered

hairs. These hairs are more numerous around the margins than else-

where. In the living specimen the body shines through the pellucid

shell and gives it a greenish yellow tint. Xumerous Vorticellidce are

usually found attached to the lorica.

Viewed from the side (Fig. 33), the female is sub-triangular, the

caudal third being the highest portion. The caudal, dorsal and ceph-

alic margins are convex. The ventral margin is slightly sinuate, be-

ing concave in the middle.

Viewed from above (Fig. 32), the shell is an elongated ellipse,

pointed at both ends. One valve is longer than the other and over-

laps it at each extremity.

The antenna (Fig. 25) is five-pointed in the female. Xear the

proximal end of the lower margin of the first joint there is one elon-

gated filament and one short, pectinated, dagger shaped filament.

The terminal claws are slender, non-pectinated and long—longer than

the combined lengths of the last three joints. The antenna of the

male is six-jointed.
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The mandibular palp (Fig. 31) is five-jointed. The first joint is

large and bears at the distal angle of its inner margin a short dagger-

like seta (Fig. 31). The distal half of this seta is pectinate. The
mandibular blade is stout.

The spines of the first mandibular process of the first maxillse are

non-pectinated.

The first foot (Fig. 29) is long and slender and is composed of five

joints. The second joint is about as long as the next two joints. The
third and fourth joints are of about the same length. The fifth joint

is the smallest of all. It is conical and from its distally directed apex

arises the terminal claw. The terminal claw is slender and long. It

is longer than the combined lengths of the last three joints and the

distal portion is flexuose.

The fourth joint of the second foot (Fig. 30) is somewhat obscurely

divided into two joints, so that the second foot appears, under a high

power, to be composed of six joints. The foot terminates in two long

flexuose filaments and one shorter filament.

The post-abdomen (Fig. 28) is of medium size. The terminal claws

are slender, pectinated and curved. The terminal claw is about half

as long as the abdominal ramus. The adjacent claw is a little shorter

than the terminal claw. The filament in the caudal margin is about

one-third the length of the ramus from the distal extremity of the

post abdomen.

Habitat: Atlanta, Georgia, December, 1893. Abundant in the

shallow ponds near South Eiver. The ponds iu which these speci-

mens were found dry up in warm weather.

Caiidona Peircei sp. n.

Plate LXXX.

Length 0.70 to 0.79 mm. Height 0.33 to 0.37 mm. Width 0.22 to

0.31 mm.
The color of the shell is white tinged with yellow. The surface

is highly polished and bears a few scattered hairs. The muscle

Impressions are sub central and the eye is not visible through the

shell. The animal is about half as high as long, but is not quite so

wide as high.

Viewed from the side the shell is sub-reniform, the greatest

width being a little caudad of the middle. The two extremities are

rounded and are of about the same width. The dorsal margin is feebly

convex, in some specimens it is nearly flat. The ventral margin is

somewhat sinuous, the middle beiog slightly concave. In some speci-

mens this margin is almost straight.
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Yievred from above, the shell is sub- elliptical with pointed extremi-

ties. The cephalic extremity is more sharply pointed than the caudal.

The ^ides are convex. The hinge-line throughout the greater part of

its course is straight, but near the cephalic extremity of the valve

there is a slight sinuosity. Viewed from below the shell has

the same general appearance as when viewed from above. The con-

tact line is quite sinuons.

The antenna of the female is five jointed. Near the distal extremity

of the inner margin of the second joint there is a long seta, which ex-

tends about to the base of the fifth joint. Near the proximal extremity

of the inner margin of the third joint there is the usual biarticulate

olfactory hair. Xear the proximal extremity of the outer margin of

the same joint arises a long seta which extends almost to the base of

the next joint. From the distal extremity of the inner margin of this

joint there arise one long and one short seta. The long seta reaches

way beyond the tip of the fifth joint, while the short one does not

reach to the extremity of the fourth joint. From the middle of the

inner margin of the fourth joint there arise one long and one short

seta. The long seta extends to beyond the tip of the terminal joint

while the other extends to a little beyond the base of the same joint.

From the middle of the outer margin of the fourth joint there arises a

short seta which extends to about the base of the next joint. The tip

of the fourth joint bears two long and one short claw. The two long

claws are stout and are longer than the combined lengths of the last

two joints. The short claw is only about twice as long as the terminal

joint. From the tip of the fifth joint there arise one long and one

shorter claw. The shorter claw is about two- thirds as long as the

other claw. The tip of this joint bears also a biarticulate sensory

filament.

The antenna of the male is six-jointed. In structure and append-

ages the first three joints resemble the corresponding portion of the

female antenna. From the distal extremity of the fourth joint arise

two peculiar biarticulate sensory filaments which extend to beyond

the tip of the terminal joint. From the distal extremity of the outer

margin of this same joint arises a short seta which extends to about

the tip of the fifth joint. From the distal extremity of the fifth joint

arise two long curved claws and one medium seta. The claws, which

are of equal length, are longer than the combined lengths of the last

three joints. The claws arise from the outer portion, while the seta

springs from the inner angle of the margin. The seta is about one-

half as long as one of the claws. From the distal extremity of the

sixth joint there arise one long terminal claw and one biarticulate

sensory seta. The claw extends to the tips of the claws that spring

from the fifth joint, but the seta extends less than half so far.
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The palp of the mandible is stout, the termiDal joint of the same is

short. The blade of the female mandible is stouter than that of the

male.

The first maxilla bears a large leaf-like branchial appendage.

The second maxilla of the female has the usual generic form, the

palp being two-jointed and bearing at its tip three short setse. In the

male the palp of the second maxilla is peculiarly modified and the

palp of one side is larger than the palp of the other.

The first foot is of the usual type.

The second foot, as is always the case in this genus, bears at its tip

two long and one short setae.

The post-abdomen of the female is quite stout and bears at its tip

two strong claws. This appendage is strongly curved. One claw is

only about two-thirds as long as the other.

The post-abdomen of the male is straighter than that of the female,

but its borders are more irregular. The terminal claws are slender

and of about the same size.

The verticillate sac of the male bears seven whorls of chitinous

spines.

Habitat: Fayette county, Georgia. These specimens were found

in the weedy shallows of a large millpond near Fayetteville, June

21, 1894.

Gandona delawarensis Turner.

Plate LXXI, Figs. 35-40.

189i.—Candona delawarensis C. H. Turner (215), pp. 21-22; PI. Till, Figs. 35-40.

Length 0.95 mm. Height 0.54 mm. Width 0.43 mm.
The color of this form is greenish yellow variegated with blotches

of brown.

Viewed from the side (Fig. 39) the shell of the female is sub-reni-

form, the greatest height being about two-thirds the length of the

animal from the cephalic extremity of the shell. The cephalic, dorsal

and caudal margins are convex. The ventral margin is undulating,

concave in the middle.

Viewed from above (Fig. 37) the shell is an elongate ellipse with its

greatest width in the middle. The extremities are pointed. The
hinge-line is sinuous. Xear the cephalic extremity there is a very

pronounced sinuosity.

Viewed from below (Fig. 38) the general outline is the same as when
viewed from above. The contact line is more sinuous than the hinge-

line.

Viewed from the end the shell is elliptical. It is widest in the

middle and the extremities are rounded.
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The antennae bear no natatory set te on the antepenultimate joint.

The terminal claws are non-pectinated and long. They are about as

long as the combined lengths of the last three joints. The lower

margin of the antepenultimate joint bears a modified sensory seta.

The antenna of the male is six-jointed. The mandibular palp of the

female is large. The antepenultimate joint bears, in addition to

the usual long sensory setfe, one short and stout sensory seta which is

sub-rectangular in form with truncated ends and convex sides. It is

about four times as long as wide.

The spines on the first mandibular process of the first maxilla are

not toothed.

The post abdomen of the male (Fig. 36) is slender and sub-triangu-

lar. The terminal claws are slender and curved.

Habitat: Jones' Creek, Kent County, Delaware. The specimens

that I have were collected by Mr. L. D. Hilelaud, March 3, 1894.

GENUS CYPRIA Zenker. 1854.

This genus, which was founded by Zenker (238), has been revised

by Wenzel Vavra (221).

Antennules are seven-jointed.

Antennre in the female are five jointed; in the male they are six-

jointed. The distal extremity of the fourth joint bears two olfactory

setae. The natatory setae on the third joint are very long, extending

way beyond the tip of the terminal claws.

The mandibular palp is much elongated; this is especially true of

the terminal joint.

The palp of the first maxilla is strongly developed.

The second maxilla bears a well-developed branchial plate. In the

female the palp of this member is unjoiiited and terminates with three

setffi. In the male the palp of the second maxilla forms a hooked pre-

hensile organ. In that case the left palp differs somewhat in size and

configuration from the right.

The small terminal joint of the second foot, which is about one-

third as long as the fourth joint, bears two equally long backwardly

directed setae.

The abdominal rami are robust; the caudal seta is situated about

midway the caudal border.

The eye is large. Muscle impressions four.

Males are numerous. The central cylinder of Zenker's organ is

surrounded by seven whorls of chitinous setae. The upper part of the

organ forms a blind dilated sac; the lower forms the funnel-shaped

origin of the vas deferens. The copulative organ is triangular.

The species of this genus are all small ovate or reniform creatures.
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Cypria exculpta S. Fischer.

Plates LXX, Figs. 1-8; LXXII, Fig. 3.

— Cypris elegantula Lilljeborg (118), p. 2C6.

— •'
exculpta Fischer (65), p. 18; PI. XIX, Figs. 36-38.

— " punctata Fischer (65), p. 77; PI. Ill, Figs. 1-6.

— "
striolata Brady (11), p. 60; PI. Ill, Figs. 12-17.

— "
striolata Brady (18), p. 372; PI. XXIV, Figs. 6-10.

— "
gramilata Robertson (184), p. 18.

— "
striolata C. L. Herriik (86), p. 29; PI. IV, Fig 3.

—Cypria exculpta Brady and Norman (31), pp. 68-69; PI. XI, Figs. 1-4.

— '• exculpta C. H. Turner (215), p. 13; PI. VII, Figs. 2-8.

— " exculptaC. H. Turner (216), p. —

.

Length of female 0.54 to 0.64 mm. Height 0.33 to 0.43 mm. Width
0.26 mm.

The shell is thin and somewhat transparent and is covered with a
meshwork of sub longitudinal lines (Fig. 5).

Viewed from the side (Fig. 3), the shell is orbicular, highest in the

middle, the two extremities being of about equal height. The cepha-
lic, dorsal and caudal margins are convex. The ventral margin is

slightly sinuate, being concave in the middle.

Viewed from above the shell is an elongated, laterally-compressed

ellipse. The two extremities are of about the same width and the

line of contact is straight.

The natatory setse of the antennae (Fig. 6) extend far beyond the
terminal claws and are much longer than the entire limb. The claws
on the tip of each antenna are long and slender. They are longer
than the last three joints.

In the male the second maxillse (Fig. 8) are dissimilar.

The tip of the second foot (Fig. 2) bears two short ectally project-

ing setse and two long setse which project backwards as far as the base
of the antepenultimate joint.

The post-abdomen (Fig. 7) is short, stout and curved. The ter-

minal claw is strong and about half as long as the ramus. About the
middle of the caudal margin of each abdominal ramus there is a short
filamentous seta.

Habitat: This species is quite abundant in shallow ponds and
slowly flowing shallow creeks.

In America this species has been found at: Atlanta, Georgia
(Turner, 215); Burlington, Ohio (Turner, 215); Alabama (Herrick,

86); Kent County, Delaware (Turner, 215); Fayette County, Georgia
(Turner). The specimens from Delaware were collected for me by
Mr. L. D. Hileland.
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Cypria optlialmica Jurine.

Plates LXXV, Figs. 13, 7; LXXVI, Figs. 1-3, 5.

1820.—Monoculus opthabnicus J nrine (98), p. 178; PI. XIX, Figs. 16, 17.

1835.—Q/pm comprcssa Baird (I), p. 100; PI. Ill, Fig. 16.

1837.— " punciata Koch (102), H. 21, p. 23, Fig. 23.

1837.— " tenera Koch (102), H. 12, p. 3.

1850.— " compressa Baird (5), p. 154; Taf. XIX, Figs. 14, 14a-c.

1851.— " olegantula Fischer (63), p. 161; PI. X, Figs. 12-14.

1S53.— " compressa Lilljeborg (118), p. 112; PI. X, Figs. 16-18.

185i.—C!/pria punctata Zenker (233), p. 77; Taf. Ill, A.

1868.—Cypris compressa Brady (18), p. 372; PI. XXIV, Figs. 1-5; Pi. XXXVI, Fig. 6.

1868.— " unan Fric u. Nekut (70), p. 48, Fig. 30.

1872.— " ovum Fric (69), p. 213, Fig. 28.

1875.— " compressa Brady, Crosskey, and Robertson (30), p. 123; PI. I, Figs. 5, 6.

1879.—.? Ci/pria neglecta Herrick (83), p. 112; PI. XVII, Fig. 2.

1885.

—

Cypris punctata Nordquist, (155) p. 150.

1888.— " punctata Schwarz (199), p. 18.

1888.— " co»i_^>-mrt Sostaric (202), p. 47.

188Q.—Cypria opthahnica Brady and Norman (31), p. 69; PI. XI, Figs. 5-9.

1891.— '• opthahnica Wenzel Vdvra (221), pp. 63-66; Figs. 19, 191-19S 20, 20i-20*.

Length 0.55 to 0.58 mm. Height 0.37 to 0.40 mm. Width about

O.30 mm.
The American representative appears to be somewhat wider than

the European type.

The translucent shell is covered with irregularly scattered large

puncta. N"ear the two extremities, the shell bears long hairs.

Viewed from the side the shell is reniform, widest back of the mid-

dle. Xear the two extremities, the dark puncta are often so clustered

as to form dark blotches. Caudal, dorsal and cephalic margins con-

vex. Ventral margin is somewhat sinuate.

Viewed from above the shell is ovate, the cephalic end somewhat
more narrow and more pointed than the caudal extremity. Hinge
line is straight.

Viewed from below the contact line is sinuate.

Viewed from the end the shape is oval, much higher than wide.

For the structure of the female antenna consult Fig. 1.

For the structure of the mandible consult Fig. 5.

For the structure of the second foot consult Fig. 2.

For the structure of the abdominal ramus consult Fig. 3.

Habitat: ? Minnesota (Herrick, 83); Baxley, Georgia. The speci-

mens from Baxley were collected for me by Mr. A. B. Whitby. The
jBgures were drawn from Baxley specimens.
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Cypria inons (Chambers).

Plate LXXXI, Figs. 6-12.

? .

—

Cypris mons Chambers (41), pp. 153-154, Fig. 3.

1887.— " mons C. L. Herrick (86), p. 32.

Length 0.70 mm. Height 0.45 mm.
"Ovoid; tumid; highest immediately before the middle. Length

-gig inch; height -^. Dorsal margin regularly arched, sloping more
rapidly behind the highest point than before it. Extremities rounded;

the anterior widest ventral margin very slightly sinuated. Seen from

above, ovate, but less tumid than Cypridopsis vidua as figured by Baird

and Brady (Brit. Eut. and Trans. Linn. Soc). But little or not at all

narrowed in front; widest a little behind the middle. Lucid spots

seven, near the middle of the valve; the three lower ones in a line and
small; one of them very small. Valves white, shining smooth, with

numerous almost confluent puucta. The sette of the lower antennae

extend beyond the apex of the claws, and the articulate appendage of

the third joint has its apex swollen or enlarged. Superior antennse

with two long and one short seta from the end of the fourth joint; two
from the end of the fifth joint; four long ones from the end of the

sixth; two long and two short from the end of the seventh (there are

also other short setse on the different joints). The last joint of the

inferior antenufe is small, almost rudimentary, bearing a single large

claw. (Indeed, it seems to be bifid, with a claw from each branch.)

There are three other claws articulated to the end of the penultimate

joint, from which also arise four setae shorter than the claws; two
moderately long setae arise from about the middle of the fourth joint

above, and three longer ones below; the usual fascicle of five long and
one short setae from the third joint, just behind which is a bunch of

short cilia and another bunch on the under side. Abdominal ramus
straight, slender, with two claws, one under the other. The mandib-
ular palpus, with branchial appendage and two large plumose and
one simple seta from the end." (Chambers.)

I have never seen specimens of the above. It is certainly very
closely related to Cypria opthalmica (Jurine), yet it seems to be dis-

tinct.

Habitat: Pond on Mount Elbert, Colorado; altitude 11,000 feet.

(Chambers, 41.)

Cypria inequivalva Turner.

Plate LXVIII, Figs. 1-8.

1893.— C7yi?na inequivalva C. H. Turner (213), pp. 6-8; PI. I, Figs. 1-8.

1894.— " inequivalva C. H. Turner (215), p. 14.

1894.— " inequivalva C. H. Turner (216).

20
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Length 0,46 mm. to 0.52 mm. Height 0.35 mm. to 0.36 ram.

Width 0.26 mm.
Shell inequivalve, one valve overlapping the other in front. Tal ves

glossy, finely pubescent.

In fresh specimens, near the cephalic end of the shell, there is an

irregular cross-shaped dorsal dark spot (Figs. 1, 2), the arms of which
extend latero-ventrad along each valve for about one half the height

of the valve. Xear the caudal extremity of the shell there is another

irregular dorsal dark spot. This spot is somewhat fan-shaped, with

the expanded portion directed caudad. Occasionally, on the ventral

surface, about one third the length of the valve from the cephalic ex-

tremity, a small dark spot is seen. In fresh specimens these markings

are very pronounced; but in alcoholic specimens, they are usually

more or less obscured.

Viewed from the side (Fig, 1) the shell is sub-reniform, higher near

the middle. It is about twice as long as high. Dorsal margin, feebly

convex; cephalic margin, convex; ventral margin, nearly straight,

slightly concave iu the middle: caudal margin convex.

Viewed from above (Fig. 2) the shell is sub-ellii)tical, inequivalve,

one valve overlapping the other in front. Shell widest near the mid-

dle. Cephalic extremity about as wide as the caudal. All margins

convex. Hinge-line straight.

Viewed from below (Fig. 3) shell presents the same outline as when
viewed from above, but the line of contact of the two valves is

sinuated.

Viewed from the end, the shell is oval, widest in the middle, ventral

margin about as wide as dorsal.

Antenuules typical for the genus.

Autenme of female (Fig. 4) composed of five joints, the joints

diminishing in size from the second to the most distal joint. The
second joint bearing at about the middle of its ental margin a long

seta. The next joint bears at about the middle of its ental margin the

usual biarticular sensory hair and atitsdisto-ental angle a moderately

long plumose seta, this seta extends to about the base of the terminal

claws. From the base, of the penultimate joint arise five very long

non-plumose sette, these sette extending far beyond the tips of the

terminal claws. At the middle of its ental border this joint bears a

short seta, and opposite this on the ectal border there is a slightly

longer seta. From the disto-ental angle of this joint arise two short

setae. From the ectal half of its distal margin arise two long claws;

one of these claws extends beyond the tip of the claws springing from

the terminal joint, while the other extends nearly to the tip of those

claws. At the extremity of the terminal joint there are two large
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claws and two short setre; one of these setse is located at the disto-ental

angle and the other at the disto-ectal angle of the joint. The claws

are smooth.

In the male the antenna is six jointed, and the terminal claws are

longer and more flexible than in the female.

Mandible resembles that of Ci/pria exculpia Fischer.

First foot of female (Fig. 5) long and slender, composed of five

joints. The most proximal joint large, the broadest of all. The next

joint the shortest of all. The antepenultimate joint about as long as

the most proximal, but more slender. From the margin of this joint

arise two short sette. From the disto-caudal angle of this joint arises

a long seta which extends to beyond the base of the terminal claws.

From near the disto-cephalic angle of this joint arises a short seta.

Along the cephalic margin of the penultimate joint there is a longi-

tudinal row of fine hairs. From the disto-caudal angle of this joint

arises a seta of medium length. From the extremity of the terminal

joint arises a long claw; this claw is much longer than the joint and
appears to be composed of two portions; a short proximal and a long

distal portion. From the cephalic margin of the proximal portion

arises a short seta.

Second foot of female (Fig. 6) comi^osed of five joints, the joints

diminishing in size from the second to the most distal joint. The most

proximal joint bears at about its proximo-caudal angle a long plumose

seta which is as long as the joint; and from the distal third of its

cephalad margin arises a somewhat shorter seta. From the distal

fourth of the cephalic maigin of the antepenultimate joint arises a seta.

From a corresponding point on the pcLultimate joint there also arises

a seta. From the extremity of the terminal joint arise two long and

two short setaB. The two long setse are about as long as the entire

limb.

The two shorter setse are but little longer than the terminal joint.

Post-abdomen (Fig. 7) is curved, bearing one terminal claw^ and at

its base a short terminal spine. On the convex surface there is a sub-

terminal claw.

Verticillate sac (Fig. 8) of male as usual in this genus. It seems to

be enclosed by a transparent capsule.

Habitat: This species is abundant among the grass and weeds of

many shallow ponds. It has been found at the following places:

Cincinnati, Ohio (Turner, 213); Atlanta, Georgia (Turner, 215); Fay-

ette County, Georgia (Turner, 216).
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GENUS CYCLOCYPRIS Brady & Norman. 1889.

This genus, founded by Brady and Norman (31), has been amended

by Wenzel Vavra (221).

Autenuules are seven-jointed.

The antennce of the female are five-jointed; of the male, six-jointed.

There is no olfactory organ ou the fourth joint. Natatory setae are

very long, reaching far beyond the tip of the terminal claws. The
palp of the mandible and of the first maxilla normally developed.

The second maxilla bears a branchial plate and a palp. In the

female this palp is uujoiuted; in the male it forms a hooked prehensile

organ.

The last joint of the second foot is unusually long, being two-thirds

as long as the fourth joint.

Males are numerous. Zenker's organ is similar to that of Cypria.

The proximal side of its central cylinder is flat. Yas deferens is long

and convoluted. The copulative organ is quadrangular.

The abdominal ramus is robust, the caudal seta is situated at about

one-third the length of the caudal border of the ramus from its distal

extremity.

Cyclocypris Isevis (O. F. Miiller.)

Plate LXX, Figs. 9-11.

n85.—Cy2}ris hrvis Miiller (149), p. 52; PI. Ill, Figs. 7-9.

1820.—31onoculus ovum Jurine (98), p. 179; PI. XIX, Figs. 18, 19.

1835.— Ci/jms minuia Baird (1), pp. 99; PI. Ill, Fig. 9.

1837.— " irMJinm Koch (102), H. X., Fig. 5.

1837.— " lepiditla Koch (102), H. X. 6.

1850.— " minuta Baird (5), p. 155; PI. XVIII, Figs. 7 and 8.

1851.— " pantherina Fischer (64), p. 163; PI. XI, Figs. 6-8.

1853.— " onim Lilljeborg (118), p. 113; PI. X, Figs. 13-15.

1868.— •' ovum Brady (18), p. 373; PI. XXIV, Figs. 31-34, 43-45; PI. XXXVIr
tig. 8.

1868.— " ovum Clans (48), PI. I, Figs. 1-5.

1874.— " ovum Brady, Crosskey & Robertson, (30), p. 125; PI. I, Figs. 29, 31.

1888.— " ovum Schwarz (199), p. 18.

1888.— " ovum Sostaric (202), p. 46.

1889.

—

Cypria laevis Brady and Norman (31), p. 69. •

1891.— " Ixvis Wenzel Vavra (221), pp. 68-71, Figs. 21, 2P-21«.

1894.— " lievis C. H. Turner (215), pp. 14, 15; PI. VII, Figs. 911.

1894.— " /«mC. H. Turner (216).

Length 0.51 mm. to 0.57 mm. Width about 0.4 mm.
The somewhat translucent shell is hispid and very tumid, being-

about as broad as it is high.

Viewed from above the shell is ovate with rounded extremities.

The eye, which is situated near the cephalic extremity of the animal,

is easily seen through the shell.
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The five large setse on the antepenultimate joint of the antennae

extend way beyond the tip of the terminal claws (Fig. 9). The distal

extremity of each seta is plumose. According to Professor Brady-^' in

Cyjyris ovum (Jurine) only two of the natatory sette of each antenna are

long. In this respect Gypris ovum (Jurine) differs from the specimen

under consideration; but since they are similar in all other features I

consider them to be of the same species.

The terminal joint of the mandibular palp is short. The terminal

claws of this palp extend to the tip of the mandibular teeth.

The slightly curved terminal claw of the first foot is slender and is

about as long as the combined lengths of the three distal joints.

The terminal joint of the second foot is about two-thirds as long as

the fourth joint (Fig. 11). The long, slender, backwardly directed

seta upon the distal extremity of this joint is longer than the combined

lengths of the three distal joints. This joint bears at its apex two

other setae; one, about the same length as the joint is directed back-

ward, the other is very short and is directed forward.

The short post-abdomen is about twice as long as its terminal claws.

The stout claws are feebly curved.

Habitat: I have seen only three specimens of this species. These

Professor L. D. Hileland collected in Jones' Creek, Kent County, Dela-

ware, March 31, 1894.

Cyclocypris modesta (Herrick.)

Plate LXXII, Figs. 5, 5*, 5a, etc.

Cypris modesta C. L. Herrick (86), p. 28; PI. IT. Fig. 5.

This species has never been seen by me. Probably its nearest ally

is Cypria inequivalva Turner. The figures as well as the text of this

species are taken from Professor Herrick's work (86).

"Shell sub-reniform. greatest height behind the middle, upper out-

line somewhat obliquely truncate, especially in the male ; color yellow-

ish, scarcely maculate, nearly smooth. Antennae short, with long

non-plumose filaments, two from the apical and four from the penulti-

mate segment very long, others half as long: second antennae with

three toothed claws on the penult segment, one together with three

smaller ones, on the apical, antepenult segment armed only with small

bristles, preceding one with six long setae exceeding the claws; first

foot slender, apical segment long conical, with a long serrate claw and
bristle, other setae short ; second foot (in male) with a short terminal

segment armed with two very long setae and one shorter one ; caudal

stylets very slender, with a terminal claw, a sub-terminal claw some-

• Recent British Ostracoda, p. 373.
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what smaller and a weak pectinate seta one- fifth the length of the

stylet from the end; palp of mandible very bristly. The intromittant

organ of the male is more simple than those hitherto described, con-

sisting of a broad, flat basal segment on either side, with a coiled

ductus ejaculatorius and a funnel-shaped terminal portion consisting

of two opposable flaps. The basal segment is indistinctly two jointed

and those of both sides are seated on a common prominence.

'"Length of male 1.70 mm., of female 2. IG mm.: height of male 0.84:

mm., of female 1.21 mm. The above measurements are too large, but

express the correct proportions. It is one of the smaller species."

Habitat: ? Alabama (Herrick, 86).

GENUS CYPRIDOPSIS Brady. 1868.

The antennule is seven-joiuted.

The antenna is five-jointed. The five natatory setae on the third

joint are plumose.

The branchia of the second maxilla consists either of a plate bear-

ing five plumose set(e or else of two setae which are iuserted directly

on the blade.

The second foot is five-jointed and bears, near its extremity, a

strong chitinous claw.

The abdominal rami are rudimentary.

The members of this species seem to be exclusively parthenogenetic.

Cypridopsis vidua (O. F. Miiller.)

Plates LXXII, Figs. 1-lg; LXXV, Figs. 5, 6, 8, 9; LXXVI, Figs. 4, 7.

1785.—Cypris vidua O. F. Miiller (149), p. 55; Taf. IV, Figs. 7-9.

1820.—Mo)ioculus vidua Jarine (98), p. 175; PI. XIX, Figs. 5-6.

1837.—Cypris maeuMa Koch (102), H. 10, 2.

1841.— " strigaia Koch (102), H. 3G, 19.

1844.— " vidua Zaddach (234), p. 33.

1850.— " vidua Baird (5), p. 152; PI. XIX, Figs. 10-11.

1850.— " sella Baird (5), p. l.'^S; PI. XIX, Figs. 5, 5a.

1851.— " vidua Fischer (61), P- 162; Taf. XI, Figs. 1-2.

1853.— " vidua Lill.jeborg (118), p. 111.

1854.— " vidua Zenker (233), p. 79.

1868.—Cypridojisis vidua Brady (18), p. 375; P). XXIV, Figs. 27-36, 46.

1868.— Cypris vidua Claus (48), PI. I, Figs. 6-8.

1868.— " vidua Frio and Nekut (70), p. 48, Fig. 29.

1869.— Cypridojisis obesa Brady and Robertson (32), p. 364; PI. XVIII, Figs. 5-7.

1870.— " ohesa Brady and Robertson (33), p. 15.

1870.— Cypris vidua Heller (81), p. 90.

1872.— " vidua Fric (69), 2-27.

1874.

—

Cypridopsis ohesa Brady, Crosskey and Robertson (30), p. 128; Pi. I, Figs. 1-4.

1819.— Cypris vidua C. L. Herrick (^3), p. 112; PI. XVII, Fig. 1.
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imi.—Cypridopsis vidua C. L. Herrick (86), p. 33; PI. IV, Fig. 1.

188?.—Ci(pm vidua Sostaric (202), p. 46.

1889.— Cypridopsis vidua Brady and Norman (31), p. 89.

1891.— " vidua Wenzel Vavra (221), pp. 75-77; Figs. 23, 23i-23^.

1892.— " vidua C. H. Tamer (212), p. 73.

1894.— " vidua C. H. Turner (215), p. 19.

1894.— "
vidua C. H. Turner (216).

Length 0.54 mm. to 0.7 mm. Height 0.34 mm. Width 0.37 mm.
to 0.49 mm.

The color of the tumid shell is yellowish green. The shell is cov-

ered with short sparse hairs and is marked with three characteristic

dark bands (PI. LXXV, Figs. 5, 8). These bands are confined to the

dorsal surface.

Viewed from the side (PI. LXXY, Fig. 5) the shell is sub-reni-

form in outline, widest in the middle. Excepting a slight concavity

at the middle, the ventral margin is straight. The other margins are

strongly convex. Muscle impressions sub central.

Viewed from above (PI. LXXV, Fig. 8) the shell is broadly orvid,

being widest caudad of the middle. The two extremities are round-

ed, but the cephalic extremity is much more narrow than the other.

The sides are strongly convex and the hinge-line is straight.

Viewed from below (PI. LXXV, Fig. G) the shell has the same
general shape as when viewed from above. The contact line is sinuous

and there is a slight depression in the centre.

Viewed from the cephalic end (Pi. LXXV, Fig. 9) the shell is a
broad oval, being wider than high. Contact line straight.

The antenna is five-jointed (PI. LXXVI, Fig. 7). The terminal

joint is small. A projection from the outer angle of the distal ex-

tremity of the penultimate joint extends half way the length of the ter-

minal joint. Two of the terminal claws are stout and one of them
bears, oaitsinne margin, bluut teeth. The natatory setse extend to a

little beyond the tip of the terminal claws and are plumose.

The mandible is stout. The claws of the mandibular palp extend
to the tips of the mandibular teeth. The antepenultimate joint of the

palp bears a short, pectinated, dagger-shai^ed seta. As far as my ob-

servations go, the penultimate joint does not bear such a seta. The fact

that the dagger shaped seta found on the penultimate joint of some
Cppridce occurs on the side renders its detection quite difficult.

The abdominal rami (PI. LXXVI, Fig. 4) are rudimentary, the

long slender terminal claw being longer than the ramus. lu addition

to the terminal claw there is a shorter and more slender claw.

Habitat: This species occurs in all kind of fresh water. I have
found it in small tanks, pools, ponds, lakes, creeks and small rivers.

It usually occurs in great numbeis.
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GENUS ERPETOCYPRIS Brady and Xorman. 1889.

''General characters of the animal closely approaching those of

Oypris; but the setfe of the third joint of the lower antennre are short,

not nearly reaching the apex of the terminal claws, and are not

plumose. The second pair of jaws have branchial plates as in Gypris.

The power of swimming is lost, and the habits of the animals, which

creep along the bottom, are thus very different from those of Cypris.^^

(Brady and Norman).

Eppetocypris minnesotensis (Herrick.)

Plate LXXII, Figs. 2-2h.

ISSl.—Cypria minnesotensis C. L. Herrick (86), p. 28; PI. IV, Fig. 2.

Length 1.60 mm.
This species is closely related to Erpetocypris fascicda (O. F. Muller).

In E. fascicda the caudal margin of the abdominal ramus is smooth?

but in E. minnesotensis it is pectinate. In E. fasciata the length is three

times the width, but in E. minnesotensis the length is two and one-half

times the width.

The figures and the following description are from Professor Her-

rick (86).

"From any of the American species it is at once known by the

great proportionate length of the valves, which are about two and
one-half times as long as broad. Lower margin nearly straight, gently

sinuous near the middle, dorsal margin gently curved, highest back
of the middle, then gently curved; color light, with two inconspicu-

ous dark transverse bands on either side at about the anterior and
posterior thirds; scattered hairs upon prominences are found near the

margins. Antennj© (antennules) slender, seven-jointed, apex with

two very long and one short spine, penult segment with four long

setee, antepenult segment with two long plumose sette above, preceding

segment with shorter setse; second antennae with the apical segment
very short and armed with one (!) serrate claw and a seta, the preced-

ing with two claws and a few short setse, antepenult segment with

three (four?) shortish setae, not reaching end of claws; mandible with

strong lobed teeth and a large palp; first foot with a large claw; sec-

ond foot slender, ending in a small hook with a single weak seta; cau-

dal stylets rather short and wide, with two strongly serrated claws,

the other spines being obsolescent (!); posterior margin serrulated.

Lucid spots of the shell seven in number, two being minute. Length
of shell L6 mm."

Habitat: Minnesota (Herrick, 86).
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Erpetocypris barbatus (Forbes.)

Plate LXXVII.

1879.— CaHcfo>i<7 ornata (.^) C. L. Ilerrick (83), p. 113; PI. XX, Fig. 1.

1893.—Cypris barbatus S. A. Forbes (67a), pp. 244-246; PI. XXXVII, Figs. 2 3; PI.

XXXVIII.

This, which is probably the largest freshwater ostracode, is known
to me only through the paper of Professor S. A. Forbes. The follow-

ing description, as well as the figures, is copied from his paper.

''An extremely large, very haiiy, oblong Ci/pris, with rounded ends

and dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel. Length 4.0 mm.
Width 1.6 mm. Depth 2,0 mm. A very little deepest at hind end
of hinge margin, (Depth across eye 95 per cent of greatest depth.)

"Dorsal margin about straight for a great part of its length, the

ventral margin very slightly emarginate or sinuate at its anterior

third. The anterior end broadly and smoothly rounded, more
obliquely above than below, the posterior somewhat obliquely

rounded, the ventral margin being thus nearly half as long again as

the dorsal. Seen from above the shape is symmetrical, a slender oval,

a little more flattened at the sides behind than before; thickest, con-

sequently, before the middle.

"Color a dirty yellowish brown in alcohol, with a reddish-brown

patch on either side above and behind the middle. Surface of valves

opaque, very minutely roughened, and well covered with conspicuous

hairs, which give this Cypris [^Erpetocypris] a decidedly hairy appear-

ance to the naked eye. Hairs lonp^est before and behind and length-

ening generally towards the margin, where they project as a fringe,

the most prominent part of which is a row of hairs borne on slender

conical tubercles within the margin of the valves. The valves are

equal and the shell fairly full, but not plump.

"Anterior antenna with the basal segment obliquely channeled,

partially dividing it into two, the distal part of which boars a single

bristle on its suijcrior surface, and two long, more slender ones,

springing together from tip of the ventral surface. A short, subquad-

rate second segment bears a single seta, about as long as the segment,

on the dorsal surface, near the tip. From the distal end of the fol-

lowing segment spring two long, slightly plumose sette, one dorsal,

one ventral, the former much the longer. The fourth segment bears

at its tip four long setse, two of which arise from the ventral angle and

two from the outer dorsal. The following segment is similarly armed,

and the distal extremities of the sixth and seventh are densely set

with long plumose setae forming a stout fascicle, which extends beyond

the end of the antenna a distance equal to the length of the antenna

itself

I
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*'The terminal segmeot of the palp of the first maxilla is a little

more than a fourth the length of the basal, the latter with one subter-

minal bristle without, and several terminal ones. Tip of last segment

with two stout, curved, claw-like setfe, and four or five smaller, softer

ones. Outer lobe of maxilla proper reaching to tip of first segment

of palp, nearly equaling it in diameter, also with two curved claws,

shorter but much stouter than those mentioned above, three-fourths

as long as the lobe itself. Besides these, two smaller sette and three

or more sub-terminal ones, two of which are smooth, like the terminal

group, one strongly plumose. A single plumose seta also springs

from near the base of the concave surface of this lobe. The second

and third lobes similarly armed at the tip, but Avith a larger number
of curved setce, all of which are soft. Two of these, on the short inner

lobe, are much longer and stouter than the others, and project directly

backwards. The base of this lobe bears two plumose setee about as

long as those just mentioned. The length of the inner lobe is half

that of the outer, the middle one being intermediate.

"The second maxilla with about 12 terminal sette, which diminish

in length inward, most of them slightly plumose, and two long slender

setie, one springing from the middle of the inner margin and the other

from the base. Palp thick, slender ovate, twice as long as the masti-

catory lobe, fringed Avith a soft silky pile, and bearing three more or

less plumose setie at its tip, the middle one of which is the longest.

Branchial lobe very small, semicircular, with three fully developed

plumose setae nearly as long as the palp, and two much shorter ones,

one delicate and smooth, the other stout and i^lumose.

"The basal segment of the second antenna trigonal, with one mod-
erately long hair beneath, and two of similar length springing together

from the inner side of the apex. The second segment subcyliudrical,

with two hairs diverging from the middle of the outer side of the apex,

the under one of which is very short and weak, about as long as the

third segment is wide, while its companion reaches about to the tip of

that segment. On the inside of the tip of the second segment is another

hair, similar to the above, and of about the same length. The third

segment bears, at the union of its basal with its middle third, on the

under side, set beyond a slight tooth-like projection, a jointed olfactory

club, whose length is about two-thirds the diameter of the segment.

Otherwise this segment bears no hairs except at the tip, where, upon
its inferior angle, is one long, stout hair, reaching beyond the tip of

the last joint, and upon its inner surface a fascicle of five plumose
hairs, the four longer of which are curved and parallel, while the fifth

is short and straight. The third segment is slightly longer than the
second and about two-thirds as thick. The fourth segment is three-
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fourths the length of the third and about two-thirds its diameter,

slightly enlarged at the middle, where it bears, on the under side, a

group of three long hairs, and upon the upper side two shorter ones.

At the tip of the segment are a group of three long plumose hairs and

a stout, curved, concave, acute claw, nearly three times the length of

the last segment, doubly dentate on both edges. At tip of last segment

the usually strong, curved bidentate claws, five in number, three of

equal length, as long as the two last segments of the antenna, and two

others about half that length.

"Mandible with a row of six dark corneous teeth, more or less bifid,

the series continued in an irregular cluster of tooth-like spines, and
terminating in two higWy plumose setse. The series of teeth with

numerous accessory smaller teeth and spines, and two transparent la

mellte—slender, but as long as the teeth themselves—inserted between

the first and second and second and third series, respectively. The lat-

ter lamella is recurved and serrate on its concave edge. Basal segment

of palp longest, the third next, second and fourth sub-equal in length,

the second as broad as the first. The latter bears at its posterior tip

three plumose set£e of unequal length, in a cluster, and a fourth larger,

stouter, decurved articulate one, inserted on the outer side of the tip

of the segment. The second segment has in front a group of three

slender setie inserted a little behind the tip; and opposite to them
upon a stout tuberosity another group of three long equal setae, to

which a fourth stands in the same relation as on the preceding seg-

ment. On the third segment is a group of five setae similar to those

on the anterior margin of the segment preceding, and, in addition, a

circlet of six, attached around the posterior and inner margin of the

end of this segment. At the tip of the palp are three curved claws,

averaging as long as the two preceding segments together, with some
slender setie intermixed. The so-called branchial appendage is about

as long as the basal segment of the palp, and bears four stout plumose

setse with a small accessory seta in front.

"First leg with basal segment columnar, distal portion partially

separated, without hair or bristle. Second segment cylindrical, its

surface smooth except for numerous transverse rows of exceedingly

fine short setse, present also on the two succeeding segments of this

leg. A stout bristle at anterior distal angle. Third and fourth seg-

ments nearly equal (the third, however, somewhat the longer), together

slightly longer than the second, the length of each about twice its

transverse diameter. The third with a single apical hair at the ante-

rior angle, and the fourth with but two, one of which is as long as the

segment itself, and the second about half that length. Terminal seg-

ment with a very long, slender symmetrically curved, regularly taper-
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ing claw, with two short soft setae springing from its base. The entire

claw somewhat longer than the last three segments conjointly.

"Caudal rami long and slender, slightly sinuate, the transverse

diameter of each not more than one-twentieth its length; the basal

fifth, however, considerably thickened. Rami smooth, except poste-

riorly, where the margin is closely set with stout, short spines, length-

ening toward the distal end of the ramus. Terminal claw slightly

curved at the tip, contained two and a half times in the length of its

ramus. Subterminal claw nearly two-thirds the length of the terminal,

also slightly curved. Claw-like seta almost immediately above the

latter, more slender, but two thirds its length. Besides the above, a

short slender seta springs from in front of the base of the terminal

claw.

"The first and last segments of the second pair of legs sub- equal,

each two-thirds the length of the second; basal segment straight, its

length five times its width, with three slender setse, one borne upon the

middle of its exterior side, and two near the apex, opposite each other.

Second segment slightly curved, with a single slender seta near the

apex, on its outer margin. Third segment with two terminal setae,

one nearly straight, claw-like, about three-fourths the length of its

segment, and the other curved and blunt."

Habitat: Yellowstone River, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming (S. A.

Forbes); (?) Minnesota (Herrick).

To my mind Candona ornata Herrick belongs here. But since the

figure given by Professor Herrick is about all I have to base my
opinion upon, it is not thought wise to enforce this opinion upon the

public.

GENUS CYPRIS O. F. MUller. 1785.

In both sexes the antenna is five-jointed. The natatory setse on the

third extend to the tip of the terminal claws.

The mandibular palp does not extend beyond the tip of the man-

dibular teeth.

The branchial plate of the first maxilla is large, bearing stiff", plu-

mose setfe. The first mandibular process is armed with two Particu-

late thorns.

The second maxilla bears a branchial plate.

The second foot resembles that of Cypridojysis.

The abdominal ramus is stout, and terminates with two more or

less stout claws, in front of which occurs a short and behind which a

long seta.

Males are unknown; propagation parthenogenetic only.
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Cypris fuscata Jurine.

Plates LXXI, Figs. 41-46; LXXII, Figs. 7-7p; LXXVI, Fig. 9.

1820.— Ci/prisfusc(ita Jurine (98), p. 174; PI. XIX, Figs. 1-2.

1837.—? " aditsta Koch (102), H. II, 3.

183S.— " galbinea Koch (102), H. XXI, 19.

1844.— " fuscata Zaddach (231), P- 32.

1850.— " ftisca Baird (5), p. 154; Taf. XIX, Fig. 7.

1850.~Candona hispida Baird (5), p. 161 ; Taf. XIX, Fig. 4.

1853 —Cypris, fuscaia Lilljeborg (118). p. 114; PI. X, Figs. 6-9; PI. XII, Fig. 5.

1868.— " fusca Brady (18), p. 362; PI. XXIII, Figs. 10-15.

1887.— " dugcsiC. L. Herrick (86), p. 26; PI. lY, Fig. 7.

1838.— " fusca Sostaric (202), p. 47.

1889.— " /usca^rt Brady and Norman (31), p. 73; PI. XII, Figs. 3-4.

1891.— " fuscata Wenzel Vavra (221), pp. 98-99, Figs. 33, 33J-33^

1894 — " fuscata C. H. Tamer (215), pp. 16-17; PI. VII, Figs. 41-46.

1894.— " fuscata C. H. Turner (216).

Length of the female 1.40 rum. to 1.50 mm. Height 0.9 mm.
Width 0.67 mm. to 0.73 mm.

The greatest height of the aiiimal is about two-thirds of the

length, -while the greatest width is less than the height. The color is

greenish brown. The shell usually has attached to It furfaceous mat-

ter, which Professor Brady thinks is desquamating epidermis.

Viewed from the side the cephalic third of the shell is wider than

any other portion. The caudal, dorsal and cephalic borders are con-

vex. The cephalic and caudal margins have a narrow hyaline edge.

The valves are not very transparent and are covered with short, scat-

tered hairs. Muscle impressions near centre of the valve, about

seven.

Viewed from above the shell is oval, rounded behind and bluntly

pointed in front. The greatest height is in the middle.

The natatory setfe of the antenuie extend to the tips of the terminal

claws. The terminal claws are stout, curved and longer than the last

two joints. The distal half of the inner margin of each claw is pecti-

nated with a double row of fine teeth.

The two enlarged spines upon the first mandibular process are

toothed. The extremity of each spine and the two adjacent teeth are

blunt.

The first foot is five jointed, the third and fourth joints being dis-

tinct. The terminal claw is long and stout, longer than the combined

lengths of the last three joints. The second joint is stout and about

as long as the combined lengths of the next two joints.

The terminal claw of the second foot (Fig. 43) is about tMice as

long as the terminal joint.
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The feebly-curved post-abdomen (Fig. 46) is stout and short. The
terminal claw is a little more than half as long as the abdominal

ramus. The adjacent claw is about three- fourths as long as the ter-

minal claw.

Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio (Turner, 213); Guanajuata, Mexico

(Herrick, 86); Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.

Cypris virens Jurine.

Plate LXXIV, Figs. 3-3e.

1820.—Monoculus virens Jurine (98), p. 174; PI. XVIII, Figs. 15-16.

1838.— Cypris qibberala Koch (102), H. XXI, 20.

1844.— " virens Zaddach (234), p. 35.

1844.— " pilosa Zaddach (234), p. 36.

1850.— " trisiriata Baird (5), p. 152; Taf. XVIII, Figs. 1, la-li, 2-3.

1851.— " ornata S. Fischer (63), p. 157; PI. IX, Figs. 7-10.

1853.— " virens Lilljeborg (118), p. 117; Taf. VIII, Fig. 16; Taf. IX, Figs. 4-5.

1868.— " virens Brady (18), p. 364; PI. XXIII, Figs. 23-32; PI. XXXVI, Fig. 1.

1868.— " pubera Fric and Nekut (70), p. 4Q, Fig. 26.

1870.— " ventricosa Brady and Robertson (33), p. 12; PI. IV, Figs. 1-3.

1872.— " 2}ubera Fric (69), p. 226.

1874.— " virens Brady, Crosskey and Rohertsan (30), p. 124; PI. II, Figs. 27-28.

18S7.— " Helena Mouiez (135), p. 2.

1887.— " virens C. L. Herrick (86), pp. 24-26: PI. VI, Fig. 3.

1889.— " virens Brady and Norman (31), p. 77.

1891.— " virens Wenzel Vavra (221), pp. 102-104, Fig. 3; Figs. 4, 4^, 4-, 4^;

Figs. 5, 5^-52; Figs. 36,
36i-36^.

Only once have I encountered an American form which I supposed

was Cypris virens. Then the specimens were accidental]}" destroyed

before accurate drawings were made. Mr. Deming, however (Her-

rick, 86), claims to have found this species to be quite abundant at

Granville, Ohio. The following description is due to Mr. Deming.
I have taken the liberty to omit much that is merely generic and to

add, in brackets, some specific characters.

"Valves sub-reniform, the two ends almost equal, the dorsal side

evenly curved, the ventral side sinuated, highest in the middle. The
valves are covered with minute hairs. The hinge-line is sinuated and
unbroken. The outer part of the shell is slightly lined. The shell as

seen on end is oval; seen from above, oblong-ovate. Lucid spots,

about seven in number, are found in about the centre of the valves;

these are oblong and irregular in shape, often pointing towards the

ventral margin. Isolated spots are fouiid near the dorsal side. The
color is olive or yellowish green, with dark brown spots near the dorsal

margin and scattered throughout the shell. "^ ^ -j^ ^ ^ ^ ^

[The two biarticulate spines on the first mandibular process of the
first maxilla are smooth.]
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''The post-abdomen forms two long, movable rami, which are well

developed and terminated by two claws of unequal length, and in fine

specimens are serrated on their inner edge near the apex. The rami
themselves are also serrated." [In European specimens and in speci-

mens taken by the present writer to belong to this species the abdomi-
nal rami are not serrated.]

Mr. Deming claims to have found the male of Ci/pn's virens. I have
reason, however, for supposing that he has confounded the males of

some other species (perhaps C. crena) with Cypris virens.

Habitat: Granville, Ohio (Herrick, 86).

Cypris perelegans Herrick.

Plate LXXIII.

1S81.—Cypris perelegans C. L. Herrick (86), p. 27; PI. Ill, Figs. 7-12.

1894.— Cypris perelegans C. H. Turner (216).

Length 3.60 mm. Height 1.72 mm. Width 1.40 mm.
''Carapace of largest size, elongate sub-oblong, sides nearly parallel,

upper margin nearly straight, lower outline with two sinuses and two
slight convexities, produced to form a slight tooth behind; greatest

height at one fourth the length from the posterior, equal to less than

half the length; width greatest somewhat in advance of the middle,

about four-tenths the length; color clear, pale yellow, with a well-de-

fined pattern in deep brown, pattern consisting of a sigmoid band
crossing the middle of the valves, giving off spurs at each flexure,

and sundry other spots, as well as an anterior marginal band; surface

shining, minutely dotted, slightly hairy at margins; lucid spots con-

sisting of two large irregularly pentagonal approximated spots, with,

three smaller ones grouped below; appendages very similar to C virens;

antennce seven-jointed, slender, basal segment very large, third

elongated, four succeeding nearly equal in length, fourth and fifth

segments each with two long sette above, sixth with four long and one

shorter setfe, apical segment with four very long setie, fifth segment

with two set?e of moderate length below; antennules (antennce) slender,

apical segment with two serrate claws and two slender setfe, fourth

(antepenult) segment the same, third segment with four long and two

shorter sette, second segment with six long pectinate setae reaching to

end of terminal claws; labrum with claw-like appendages bearing

seven teeth, the inner being double, medianiy the labrum appendaged

with pectinate plates; the mandibles furnished with six strong teeth,

.

two pectinate setse and several small spines, the palp being well de-

veloped; first maxilla with short lobes, the anterior of the one-jointed

lobes with four very strong toothed spines; first foot with five seg-

ments, the apical one being very small and bearing a single very long
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serrated claw, the third and fourth are equal and much more slender

than the second; second foot slender, apical segment with two small

claws and one delicate seta, caudal stjiets elongated, narrow, serrate

behind, with two straight, unequal serrate claws, lateral spine sub-

terminal."^ (Herrick, 86.)

Habitat: Mobile, Ala. (Herrick 86.)

Cypris altissinius Chambers.

Plate LXXIX, Figs. 10-13,

18— .

—

Ci/pris altissimus Chambers (41), pp. 152-153, Fig. 2.

1887.— Cypris altissimus C. L. Herrick (86), p. 27.

Length 1.26 mm. Height 0.63 mm.
"Valves oblong, slightly subreniform, highest about the middle,

rounding regularly before and behind; the side view resembling some-

what Baird's figure of C. tristriata, but less distinctly reniform, perhaps

rather resembling in the form of the dorsal margin Cypridopsis vklua'^

it is, however, much more elongate in proportion to height. Brady's

figure of C. virens ( — 0. tristriata Baird) is a little nearer to this species,

but is too distinctly reniform. C. virens also agrees with this species

in the number (seven) of the lucid spots, and approaches it in their

position on the shell, and in relation to each other, but they differ in

shape. In this species, the extremities are more nearly equally

rounded than in virens, the dorsal margin being evenly rounded before

and behind the middle, and the ventral likewise, both before and be-

hind the slight sinuation in the middle. But the anatomy of the ap-

pendages differs more decidedly from that of vireyis, as will be seen by
a comparison of the following account with Brady's figures. Superior

antenufe with only twelve instead of fourteen long seta, arranged as

follows: There are two short sette (one longer than the other) from

the third joint, which has none in Brady's figure; two short and two

long ones from the fourth joint, where I'irens has four long ones; three

long ones and one shorter one from the fifth joint, which in virens has

four long ones; four long ones from the sixth joint, where vii'ens has

only three, and three long ones and one short one from the last joint,

where virens has three long ones. In the inferior antennae similar

differences are found, and in the mandibular palpus even greater ones.

The feet of the first pair appear to be identical in the two species, ex-

cept that this species has a short seta on each of the joints three and

four, which are not represented in Mr. Brady's figure. His figure,^

however, shows one seta more on each of the joints two and three of

the feet of the second pair than I find in this species, which likewise

is much smaller than C. virens, being only one-twentieth of an inch

long and one-fortieth high instead of one-fourteenth of an inch long and
21
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one twenty-fiftli high, as in lurens. In ventral and dorsal view it

also resembles virens. Surface smooth pubescent, with minute punc-

tures. Color bright deep green," (Chambers.)

This species has not been seen by me. It certainly is very closely

related to Ci/pris vireus. and may prove to be that species. For the

present, however, it is thought best to regard it as a distinct species.

Habitat: Pond fed by melting snow, Mount Elbert, Colorado, Al-

titude, about 12,000 feet. (Chambers, 41.)

Cjpris herricki Turner.

Plates LXVII, Figs. 1-10; LXVIII, Figs. 40-42; LXIX, Figs. 32-39.

1892.— Cypris Herricki C. H. Turner (212), pp. 71-73; PJ. II, Figs. 1-10.

1893.—Cypris Herricki C. 11. Turner (213), pp. 11-15; PI. I, Figs. 33-39; PI. 11^

Figs. 40-42.

Length 3.0 mm. Height 1.70 mm. AVidth 1.43 mm.
In a lateral view, the shell is sub-triangular, highest near the mid-

dle. The ventral margin is straight, excepting at the cephalic ex-

tremity, where, after a shallow concave notch, the margin is convex.

The remainder of the margin is strongly convex. From the above

described ventral notch, a well defined, feebly convex, line passes

dorsad to the opposite margin. That portion of the shell which lies

cephalad of this line is usually curved laterad. From within the

cephalic and caudal extremities of the valves numerous hairs pro-

trude.

In a dorsal view, the shell is sub fusiform, being widest caudad of

the middle. At their caudad extremity the valves are slightly divari-

cated, while at their cephalad extremity they are closely approximated.

The shell is covered with fine reticulations and minute hairs. In addi-

tion to these, it is marked with conspicuous dark green bands. These

bands are arranged as follows: One, parallel to and almost adjacent

to the mesal border of the shell, extends from the caudo-ventrad angle

of the shell dorso-cephalad almost to the cephalad extremity of the

Talve. There it divides. One portion continues in the same course

to the cephalo- ventral extremity of the valve. The other, turning

laterad, passes ventrad for a short distance and terminates in a sharp

point. At the origin of this line there is a large, convex blotch, which

extends ventrad a short distance. Near the centre of the figure several

bands fuse in such a manner as to form a hollow, sub-square figure.

From the cephalo-dorsal corner of the square a tongue passes ventro-

caudad into the square. The length of this tongue and the angles it

makes with the sides of the square vary slightly in different individ-

uals. Usually it extends almost to the centre. From this same angle

of the shell a band projects ectad. After passing cephalad a short
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•distance, this band forms a convex curve and jjasses caudo-dorsad

almost to the margin of the shell. From the caudo dorsal angle of the

-Square a short band passes dorso eaudad and fuses with a broader band
which passes eaudad, approximately parallel to the dorsal margin of

the shell. From this same corner another band passes caudo-ventrad

almost to the caudal margin of the shell. This band is approximately

parallel to the band just described. From the caudo-veutral angle of

the square a band passes caudo-ventrad almost to the caudo ventral

extremity of the shell. In the caudal portion of its course this band

curves dorsad, otherwise it is approximately parallel to the band last

described. From the cephalo-ventral angle of the square, a short band

projects ventrad and then broadening, forms a boot-shape band. The
short heel of this boot projects eaudad and terminates in a point, the

long toe extends cephalad and terminates bluntly. From the same

corner of the square, a second band projects cephalad to about the

level of the toe of the boot. There it fuses with a spike shaped band

which extends cephalo-ventrad from near the cephalo dorsal angle of

the square to about the cephalo-ventral extremity of the shell. The
head of the spike is at the caudo-dorsal extremity of the band. The
two bands fuse near the head.

The number of lucid spots is about eight. They are situated in the

centre of the valve and ordinarily are inclosed within the square above

described.

Viewed from the ventral surface one valve overlaps the other in

front. The contact line is sinuous, being laterally convex at the mid-

dle.

Viewed from the end the shell is oval in shape, the greatest width

being near the dorsal surface.

Antennae slender; the natatory setse on the distal extremity of the

third joint reach almost or quite to the tip of the long and slender

terminal claws.

The mandible is stout. Among other set£e, the antepenultimate

joint of mandibular palp bears a short, pectinated, dagger shape seta;

so does the penultimate joint.

The two biarticulate claws on the first mandibular process of the

first maxilla are smooth. The extremity of that same process bears

two sette as long as the biarticulate claws; one, which is curved and

smooth, is situated at the outer angle and the other, which is straight

and pectinated, is situated about the middle of the extremity.

The terminal claw of the first leg is almost as long as the entire

limb. The distal two-thirds is pectinated.

The post-abdomen is long, slender and straight. The distal portion

of its outer margin is pectinated. The terminal claws are curved and
•are a little longer than half the length of the abdominal rami.
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Habitat: Cincinnati, Ohio. Very abundant in a shallow canal

basin in Camp Washington. Up to date it has not been found in any-

other locality.

LATE LARVAL HISTORY OF CYPRIS HERRICKI.

Plates LXVIII, Figs. 40-42; LXIX, Figs. ;?:{-39.

In this connection it is not intended to discuss the early stages of

CypiHs JTerriclL These remarks will be confined to what corresponds

to the seventh to ninth ecdyces of Cypria opthalmica Jurine. Xot only

that, but the remarks will be restricted to the external morphology.

It is hoped to discuss the internal anatomy in a subsequent paper.

The earliest stage here discussed has been compared to the seventh

stage of Cypria opthalmica Jurine, because in that stage the appendages

have attained about their permanent form; but it must not be sup-

posed that in this Cypris there are only two subsequent larval stages.

These stages are tabulated in the following table:

stages.
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In the adult Gypris Herricki the caudal margin of the shell is entire.

But in stage A, the caudal margin of the shell is bordered with minute
teeth (Fig. 34). In this stage the teeth are quite small and might
easily be overlooked; but in stage B (Fig. 35), these teeth have become
very conspicuous. Indeed, they are the characteristic feature of the

shell. These teeth are present throughout stages A to D, but in stage

D they have beguu to disappear. In the adult stage there is no trace

of these teeth.

A careful study of the adult shows that the shell is covered with

iairs. These hairs are very conspicuous in stage A. The shell of the

adult is marked with very conspicuous dark bands.

An effort has been made to discover at what period these bands
appear, and to see if they conform to the rules laid down by Professor

Eimer. The characteristic bands on the shell may be present in any
stage from A to the adult; and when they are present they do not differ

essentially from the markings on the adult. The chief points of dif-

ference being variations in the width of the bands. In all examples

of stages Cand D examined, these characteristic markings were found;

but in stages A and B, they were occasionally absent. An examination

of Fig. 35 will show that some of these bands are longitudinal while

others are oblique.

Professor Eimer has attempted to establish the following rule for

the formation of oblique markings on animals.* Oblique markings

first appear as longitudinal lines. These lines become resolved into

dots, these dots, in turn, rearrange themselves in oblique lines. If

these laws were aj^plicable to the markings on Gypris Herricki, in

stages A and B, where we have some specimens with bands and others

without them, we ought to find some transition stages—some stages in

which the oblique markings were represented either by parallel lines,

or by series of dots. But such is not the case. The shell is either un-

marked by bands, or both oblique and longitudinal bands are present.

As stated above, in stage A the appendages have practically as-

sumed their permanent form. The post-abdomen is a notable excep-

tion. This appendage is quite rudimentary; not only has it not yet

acquired the typical number of seta^, but the longest terminal seta is as

long as, or longer than, the remainder of the post-abdomen. This

great relative length of the terminal seta is due, not to an over-devel-

opment of the seta, but to an under-development of the body of the

post-abdomen. That the post-abdomen appears to be the last append-

age to development is rendered more striking by the discovery of C.

Clans that the post abdomen appears before the formation of the sec-

* G. U. Th. Eirmr. Organis Evolution as th3 Result of the loheritanie of Acquired Characteis
According to the Liw3 of Organic Growth. Translated by J. T. Cuanlngham, 1890. f.TS.
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ond pair of legs. In stage B the post abdomen has developed the per-

maueut number of setfe, but the ratio of the length of the terminal

seta to the length of the body of the member is much greater than in

the adult. In passing through stages C and D, the parts of the post-

abdomen gradually assume the proportions of the adult.

Every precaution has been taken to be sure that all the stages

above described were stages of one and the same animal. A definite

number of each stage was isolated in saucers of water and a record

kept of the number placed in each saucer, and also of the stage of

growth exhibited by each set at time of isolation. The water used

was collected from a pool which did not contain any Ostracodes which

in the least resembled those under consideration. As a further pre-

caution the water was allowed to stand in the laboratory a couple of

weeks. The loss in volume was replaced by river water, taken from

the city hydrant. I never have found any Ostracoda in said river.

Thus there was no possibility of the water containing the eggs of

Cy2))'is herricl-i. The larval stages which were placed in this water

were examined from time to time. In every case the specimens devel

oped into the adult form.

The morphological differences between the shell of stage B and the

shell of stage A, and between the shell of stage B and the adult, are

certainly as great as the morphological differences between the shells

of closely allied species. The morphological differences between

stage A and the adult are differences, not only in the shell structure,

but also in the structure of the post abdomen. And these differences

are as great as those between the genus Ci/pris and the genus Cypri-

dopsis. These facts show that shell structure of Ostracodes, when taken

alone, is of almost no taxonomic value.

These facts also have phylogenetic significance. These various

larval stages are resting stages in the development of Cypris herricki.

Since it is true that the ontogenetic development of an individual is a

rapid and compact repetition of its phylogenetic history, these larval

forms must represent past stages in the evolution of Cypris herricki.

As has been stated above, stage A corresponds very closely to the

genus Cypridopsis. The main distinction between the genus Cypris a,nd

the genus Cypridopsis is the difference in the form of the post-abdo-

men. In the genus Cypridopsis the body of the post-abdomen is but

slightly developed, while the sette are quite long. In stage A, in the

larval history of Cypris herricki the post-abdomen is in this rudiment-

ary condition; thus it corresponds very closely to the genus Cypridop-

sis. Xot only that, but the unhanded forms of this stage correspond

very closely to Cypridopsis hystrix Herrick.* Indeed, when this stage

»C. L. Herrick. Contribution to the Fauna of the Gulf of Mexico and the South. 18S7. P. 30, PK
V, Fig. 6.
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was first encountered, it was supposed to be a Cypridopsis. While
working at its anatomy a specimen with the markings characteristic

of Cypris hen'iclci was discovered. This led to an investigation of the

larval history of the crustacean.

These facts give us a very strong hint that the genus Cypris has

been evolved directly from the genus Cypridopsls. Should future

research show that all members of the genus Cypris have a Cypridopsis

stage, the discovery would give much weight to the hint. And if, at

the same time, the internal structure should prove to be similar, the

evidence would be conclusive.

Cypris (?) albuqiierquensis sp. n.

Plate LXXVIII.

Length 0.5 mm. Height 0.28 mm. Width 0.35 mm.
This is a small greenish hirsute shell about twice as long as high

and much wider than high.

Viewed from the side (Fig. 1) it is sub-reniform. The two extremi-

ties are rounded, but the cephalic is broader than the caudal. The
dorsal margin is convex, the ventral nearly straight.

Viewed from above (Fig. 2) the shell is a broad oval, widest near

the middle. The cephalic extremity is a trifle narrower than the

caudal. Hingeline straight.

The terminal claws of the antenna are long, slender and non-pecti-

nate. The natatory sette on the antepenultimate joint do not extend

beyond the tip of the terminal claws.

The feet are stout.

For details consult Plate LXXVIII, Figs. 1-7.

This species has not been encountered by the author. The descrip-

tion is based on drawings furnished by Professor C. L. Herrick.

Habitat: Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.

The data at my disposal render it impossible for me to rightly

classify or characterize the following species: C. agilis Haldeman (78),

G. discolor Haldeman (78), C. scahra Haldeman (78), C. simplex Hal-

deman (78), C. vitrea Haldeman (78), C. hispida De Kay (58).

GENUS CYPRINOTUS Brady. 1885.

This genus was first established by Professor Brady (26) in 1885 to

include a peculiar form that had been discovered by ]Mr. A. Haly in

Ceylon. Professor Sars (195) in 1889 amended the genus in such a

way as to make it include all the sexually propagated forms of the old

genus Cypris. In this paper Professor Sars' description has been.
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sufficiently modified to include the American forms that propagate

sexually. It is presumed that Professor Weuzel Vavra, who objects

to the genus Erpetocypris (221), will also object to this one. The species

of this group, however, are closely related both anatomically and
physiologically, and it is thought that most workers will welcome the

division of the old genus Cupris into the several genera here given.

Shell rather thin, compressed, oval or sub-triangular, height ex-

ceeding half the length, dorsal margin strongly arched, ventral almost

straight. Valves usually unequal, the left valve overlapping the

right. The free edges of left valve smooth, cephalic and caudal

extremity usually bordered with a hyaline flange. The free cephalic

end of right valve usually armed with tuberculiform teeth. Xatatory

setie of antennse reach beyond the tip of the terminal claw. Abdomi-
nal rami are slender, with smooth or very finely pectinated claws.

Propagation is sexual. Copulative organs are small, with an outer

liuguiform obtuse plate. The cylindrical core of Zenker's organ bears

numerous wreaths of spines.

Cypriuotus mcougruens Ramdohr.

Plate LXVIII, Figs. 9-16.

imQ.—Cypris incongruens Eamdohr (173), p. 86; Taf. Ill, Figs. 1-12, 15, 16, 18-20.

18-20.—Monoculus conchnceus Jurine (98), p. 171; PI. XVII, Figs. 7-8.

1820.— " ruber Jurine (98), p. 172; PI. XVIII, Figs. 3-4.

1820.— '• aurantiacm Jurine (98), p. 173; PI. XVIII, Figs. 5-12.

lS2\.—Cypris fusca Straus (205), p. 59; Taf. I, Figs. 1-16.

1844.— " aurantia Zaddach (234), p. 37.

1844.—? " opthahna Koch (:02), H. 36, p. 17.

1850.— " aurantia Baird (5), p. 159: Taf. XIX, Fig. 13.

1853.— " iacoiigruem LiJljeborg (118), p. 119; Taf. IX, Figs. 6-7; Taf. XI, Figs.

1-4; Taf. XII, Fig. 6.

1855.— " aurantia S. Fischer (65), p. 650; PI. I, Figs. 29-31, 60, 61.

1863.— " incongruens Bradj (18), p. 73; PI. XXIII, Figs. 16-22.

1868.— " fusca Fric and Nekut (70), p. 47, Fig. 28.

1872.— " fu=ica Fric (69), p. 212, Fig. 26.

1889.— " incongruens Brady and Norman (31), p. 73; PI. XII, Figs. 8-9.

1891.— " incongruens Wenzel Vavra (221), pp. 95-98; Figs. 32,
32i-32«.

1893.— " incongruens C. H. Tarner (213), p. 8; PI. I, Figs. 9-16; PI. II, Figs. 17-21.

Length 1.35 mm. Height 0.75 mm.
The shell is eqaivalve, one valve overlapping the other in front.

The shell is yellowish brown in color and is cov^ered with scattered

hairs.

Viewed from the side (Fig. 9) the shell is sub-reniform, widest near

the middle. Both extremities rounded and of nearly the .same width;

the cephalic extremity may be a trifle narrower than the caudal.

Ventral margin nearly straight, other margins convex.
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Viewed from above (Fig. 10} the shell is ovoid, pointed in front

and rounded behind. The greatest width is caudad of the middle.

Hingeline straight.

Viewed from below (Fig. 11) the contact line is straight.

The claws on the antenna (Fig. 13) are toothed. The plumose
natatory setoe reach to the extremity of the terminal claws.

Xo dagger-shaped seta visible on either the penultimate or ante-

penultimate joint of the mandibular palp.

The biarticulate claws on the first mandibular process of the first

maxilla toothed.

The claw of the first foot is long, slender, finely pectinated and
curved.

The abdominal ramus is short, feeble and slightly curved. The
terminal claw is long, slender, slightly curved, pectinated near the

end. The claw is about two-thirds as long as the entire ramus.

I have never encountered any males of this species; but since Wen-
2el A^avra (221) has found males of this species in Bohemia, and since

it is anatomically closely related to the other members of this group, I

include it in this genus.

Habitat: Eare. Cincinnati, Ohio (Turner, 213).

Cyprinotus crena Turner.

Plates LXVII, Figs. 11-13; LXIX, Figs. 22-31.

189-2.— Cypris sp. {?) C. H. Turner (212). p. 71; PI. II, Figs 11-13.

1893.— " crenata C. H. Turner (213), p. 9; PI. II, Figs. 22-32.

Length of female 1.23 mm. Height 0.63 mm. AVidth 0.60 mm.
Length of male 1.14 mm. Height 0.60 mm. Width 0.45 mm.

The shell is equivalve, very thin, the free margins of one valve are

bordered with blunt teeth. The ventral margins of both valves bear

hairs. Shell reticulated with contorted lines; the reticulations are

most distinct on the cephalic portion of valve. Lucid spots about

nine, sub-central. Color, various shades of greenish yellow. The
caudal half of shell of male appears to be marked with concentric

retort shaped lines. Since the shell is very thin this appearance is

due to the presence of spermatozoa or spermatophores within the

shell.

Viewed from the side (Fig. 22) the shell is sub-reniform, highest

about the middle, cephalic and caudal extremities about the same
width. Caudal, dorsal, and cephalic margins convex; ventml margin
nearly straight, slightly convex at the middle.

Viewed from above (Fig. 23) the shell is sub oval, widest behind
the middle. Caudal margin rounded, cephalic margin bluntly pointed.

Hingeline sinuate.
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Viewed from below (Fig. 24) same as wbeu viewed from above.

Line of contact of valves sinuate.

Viewed from end (Fig. 25) shell is oval, a little higher than wide.

Anteunules (Fig. 25) and antenDse as usual in genus Cypris.

The mandible (Fig. 26) terminates in four large teeth; between each

two of these teeth there is a short, slender rod. The mandibular palp

consists of four joints. The first joint is very large, about as large as

the combined lengths of the other three; it bears about the middle of

its dorsal surface a branchial appendage, which in turn bears four

long set£e; and from the distal fifth of its ventral surface arise two long

setse. The antepenultimate joint is very short; from the distal half

of its dorsal surface arise two long set?e and one short one. The
penultimate joint is long; from its disto dorsal extremity arise three

long and one short setfe; from the disto-ventral angle of the shell

arise two short setfe. The terminal joint is A^ery narrow and about

as short as the antepenultimate joint; at its tip it bears four short
claws.

The biarticulate claws on the first mandibular process of the firat

maxilla are smooth.

The first foot of the male (Fig. 27) is composed of five joints. The
second joint is large. The antepenultimate joint is about as long as

the preceding joint. From its disto caudal margin arises a medium
sized seta, and from its disto cephalic margin arises a somewhat
smaller seta. The terminal joint is about the same size as the penul-

timate. From its disto-caudal margin arise a medium size seta and a

small spine; from its disto-cephalic margin arises a very short spine.

From the distal end of joint arises a long claw; the claw is about as

long as the combined lengths of the three distal joints. The claw is

composed of a short basal and a long terminal portion. At the disto-

caudal portion of the basal joint of claw there is a short seta; at the

disto-cephalic margin of the same joint there is a somewhat smaller

seta. A row of fine hairs extends along the middle portions of the

caudal margin of the terminal joint of the claw.

In the second foot of the male the antepenultimate joint is medium
sized. From about the middle of this joint arises a median seta, and
from the disto-caudal margin a long seta. The penultimate joint is

the longest joint; from its disto-cephalic margin arises a median spiue.

The terminal joint is about as long as the antepenult; from the middle

of its cephalic border arises a short seta; from its tip arises a short

seta; from its tip a more or less curved short claw and a median seta.

The post-abdomen (Fig. 29) of male is curved. At its tip there is

a long claw and a short seta. Entad of this terminal claw is another

long claw: further entad arises a short seta. Post-abdomen of female

is straighter, otherwise the same.
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In the male there is a pair of verticillate sacs (Fig. 30). From the

distal extremity of each arises a vas deferens. Length of sac 0.35 mm.
;

width 0.11 mm. The copulative organ of male consists of distinct

halves, each half of which is composed of a large basal and a small

terminal portion. The basal portion of each division receives at its

proximal end a vas deferens. Length of copulative organ 0.37 mm.;

width 0.11 mm.
Habitat: Small weedy ponds or canal basins. I have not found

these very often; but whenever found they were very abundant. On
one occasion I found a pool containing millions of males, but not a

single female. Specimens of this species have been found at Cincin-

nati, Ohio. (Turner, 213.)

Cyprinotus burlingtonensis Turner.

Plate LXX, Figs. 14-23.

ISM.— Cypris burlingtonensis C. H. Turner (215), pp. 17-19; PI. VII, Figs. 14-23.

1894.— •' burlingionensis C. H.TurneT {216}.

Length of the female 1.6 mm. Width 0.89 mm. Height 0.93 mm.
Length of the male 1.3 mm. Width 0.7 mm. Height 0.7 mm.

The length of the shell is a little less than twice the width and the

height is about equal to the width. The shell is very thin and is

covered with long hairs (Fig. 15). The shell is also marked with

certain dark bands, which are due, in part at least, to the internal

organs shining through the translucent shell.

Viewed from the side (Fig. 17) the shell is sub- oval, but the cephalic

extremity is wider than the caudal. The dorsal margin is convex,

the greatest convexity being nearer the cephalic than the caudal ex-

tremity. The cephalic and caudal margins are convex. The ventral

margin is nearly straight.

Viewed from above the shell is sub-ellij)tical, the two extremities

being more or less pointed (Fig. 17) and of about equal width. In

some specimens the ends are round. The sides are feebly convex,

indeed in some parts they are almost straight and nearly parallel.

Viewed from the end the shell is nearly circular, the sides being

very convex.

The antenna consists of five joints (Fig. 20), the fourth joint being

very long and slender. The distal joint is narrow, being no wider

than the base of the terminal claws. The terminal claws are slender

and the distal portion of each is fringed by a longitudinal row of very

fine teeth. The natatory setse extend to a short distance beyond the

tip of the terminal claws.
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The second joint of the mandibular palp bears, in addition to the

usual setfP, a short, plumose, dagger-shaped seta (Fig. 18). The ter-

minal claws of the palp are slender and smooth.

The two prominent spines upon the first mandibular process of the

first maxilla bear teeth (Fig. 16).

The palp of the second maxilla terminates in three long flexible

spines. The middle spine is longer than the whole palp, but the

lateral ones are only about two-thirds as long as the middle one.

The first foot (Fig. 21) is fi^e-jointed, the third and fourth joints

being distinct. The second joint is broad and is as long as the united

lengths of the next three joints. The terminal claw is longer than the

united lengths of the last three joints. The distal third of the cephalic

margin of this claAV is finely pectinated.

The claw upon the last joint of the second foot (Fig. 23) is curved

and is about twice as long as the terminal joint.

The post-abdominal rami (Fig. 19) are slender and straight. The
terminal claws are long and slender, being about half as long as the

ramus. They are straight and one margin of the tip of each is finely

pectinated. The lower claw is fully three-fourths as long as the distal

one and resembles it in structure.

Habitat: These are found in great numbers in a shallow grassy

pool at Burlington, Ohio. They were found in the early part of

March, 1893, just after the close of a long and severe winter; indeed,

there was a light snow-fall the day before the collection was made.

Judging by the lay of the land, I think that the pool dries up in

summer.

At Atlanta, Georgia, just after some heavy rains in January, 1894,

large numbers of these active creatures were found in several shallow

pools in the South River bottoms. These j)ools dry up in warm
weather. The specimens remained for about two weeks and then dis-

appeared. Length 1.58 mm. ; height 0.94 mm. ; width 0.91 mm. Jones

Creek, Kent county, Delaware, March 3, 1894, collected by Professor

L. D. Hileland. These were immature specimens about 1.4 mm. long.

Cyprinotus grautlis Chambers.

Plate LXXIX, Figs. 1-9.

.

—

Cypris grandisY. T. Chaml)ers (41), pp. 151-152, Fig. 1.

1881.— Cypris f/mndis C. L. Herrick (86), p. 32.

Length 3.60 mm. Height 2.09 mm. Width 1.39 mm.
"Valve oblong, slightly sub reni form, highest behind the middle,

sloping thence regularly toward the anterior end, with a slight bulge

on the hinge-margin just where it rounds off in front. Greatest thick-

ness about the middle. In side view somewhat resembling Brady's
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figure of a tessellata (Trans. Linn. Soc, v. 26, PI. 23, Fig. 39), but this

species is longer in proportion to height and has the highest point of

the dorsal margin a little farther behind. Ventral margin very
slightly emargiuate. In dorsal and ventral view somewhat resembling

Brady's figure of Macrocypris minna (loc. cit., PL 28, Fig. 34). Eight
["? left] slightly overlapping the left [? right]; surface smooth, with

minute punctures and short hairs, but with a group of scattered, large

sordid, yellowish punctures about the middle of each valve. Color

bluish-white (nearly that of thin milk), though some specimens show
a decided pale greenish tinge. Basal joint of superior antennae with

two short setfe above and one below; second joint with a single short

one below; third with two short unequal sette above and one below;

fourth with two above like those of the third, and two long ones below;

fifth as the fourth; sixth with the two upper setse as in the third and
fourth, but with four long ones below; seventh with two long and two
shorter setse. Inferior antennae with one moderately long and two
short claws, and two sette from the end of the last joint, and with four

long claws (one shorter than the other three), and one moderately long

seta, and one long one from the end of the penultimate joint, besides

four rather long ones above, and two beneath about its middle. Third

joint with the usual single stout seta from its end beneath, and the

usual fascicle of five long and one short one above near the end, and
the usual articulated process. Post-abdominal ramus similar to that of

C. incongruens as figured by Brady (loc. cit,, PL 23, Fig, 20), but longer,

having three unequal setiB, the terminal one longest. Seminal gland

very similar to that of Notodromas monachus (loc. cit., PL 37, Fig. 36).

Length ^ of an inch; height -^^'j greatest thickness -^^. Pi-obably the

largest known species of the genus. It is abundant in the ponds along

the upper Arkansas river in the Mount Harvard region, at an altitude

of about 8,000 feet. When first taken, my specimens were brownish

from adhering mud, but alcoholic specimens have the livid white color

above mentioned. The lucid spots are indistinct and difficult to make
out; there are about nine, the two anterior obliquely transverse and
long, the two posterior small." (V. T. Chambers.)

Habitat; Upper Arkansas river in Mount Harvard region. (Y. T.

Chambers.)

FAMILY DAKWINULIDJ:.
"Antennae destitute of swimming setae and of poison gland and

duct. Mandible-palp three-jointed; the basal joint large and densely

- setiferous. Two pairs of jaws, the first bearing a large branchial

plate, the second a smaller branchial plate and a pediform palp. Two
pairs of feet external to the valves. Post-abdominal lobes sub-conical,

small." (Brady and ISTorman.)
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GENUS DARWINULA Brady and Eobertson. 1870.

"Shell smooth, thin, and fragile. Carapace oblong, higher behind

than in front; lucid spots ten to twelve in number, linear-oblong or

wedge-shaped, arranged in a subradiate manner in front of the centre

of tlie valve. Seen from the side, compressed, obloug, sub ovate.

Seen from above, ovate, acuminate in front, obtusely rounded behind.

Valves unequal, the right much larger than the left. Antenuules

A'ery short, six-jointed, and stout, strongly armed with short and stout

curved setne. Antenna? four-jointed, and bearing four or five strongs

terminal claws; entirely destitute of poison gland or urticating setJB,

the place of which is occupied by a single curved seta of moderate

length. Mandible broad, truncated at the distal extremity, which is

provided with six or seven small spiniform teeth: palp three jointed,

its basal joint very wide and fringed with several curved setse, bearing

also a small lamina, fringed with branchial filaments; second joint

long, slender, and nearly four times as long as broad, slightly curved

and dilated at the distal extremity, where it bears one long and two

small setie: terminal joint more slender, about two-thirds of the length

of the foregoing, and bearing at the truncate apex about six slender

curved spines. First maxilla divided into four short setiferous seg-

ments, and bearing a very long oblong palp, which is fringed with

about twenty four long branchial filaments, and has also four other

long setfle at its base. Second maxilla simple, short, and broad, trun-

cate at the apex, and fringed on the distal margin with several slender

spine like hairs, bearing also a large, three jointed, pediform palp, and

an ovate branchial appendage of moderate size. Two pairs of feet

of moderate size, five-jointed: second pair much the longest, and hav-

ing the last joint armed with one long and two small curved setie;

first three joints of nearly equal length: fourth and fifth, respectively,

about one-half and one third as long as the preceding. Abdomen
ending in a short conical process. Copulative organs of the male of

complex structure, the basal portion of an irregularly shaped plate

produced laterally into an aliform process, and on the distal margin

into a short, strong hook. Female probably viviparous." (Brady

and Xorman, 31.)

Darwinula iniprovisa sp. n.

Plate LXXXI, Figs. 1-3, 13.

Length of female 0.68 mm. Height 0.27 mm. Width 0.24 mm.
Length of male 0.70 mm. Height 0.23 mm.

The right valve is larger than the left and overlaps it on the ven-

tral side. In the female the height is more than one-third of the
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length and the width is less than the height. In the male the height

is about one-third of the length. The color is yellow, with two green

blotches, one on each side, in front of the middle. These x^atches of

pigment are on the animal but show conspicuously through the trans-

lucent valves. The female carries her young in the enlarged caudal

portion of the valves. These are white and show distinctly through

the valves.

Viewed from the side the sliell is oblong, depressed in front, broad-

est caudad of the middle. The two extremities are rounded, the

cephalic end is narrow, while the caudal one is broad.

Viewed from above the shell is ovate acuminate, widest near the

caudal extremity. The cephalic extremity is pointed while the

caudal is broad and notched where the two unequal valves meet.

The antennules are stout and appear to be composed of only five

joints. In this respect as well as in the arrangement of the setse this

member diifers from the corresponding member of D. stevensoni.

The antennfe are stout and are composed of five joints. The long

terminal claws are as long as the combined lengths of the last three

joints. The antepenultimate joint bears a conspicuous onejointed

appendage which terminates in one long and one short filament.

Here we have another marked difference between this species and D.

stevensoni.

The mandible bears a three-jointed palp, to the terminal joint of

which is appended a lamina bearing several long curved filaments.

The second maxilla bears a leg-like palp. The first foot is stout

and five-jointed. The second foot is not bordered by a fringe of hairs.

For arrangement of the setse consult the figures.

The second foot consists of five joints; the terminal claw is longer

than that of the first foot. Like the first foot, none of its members are

bordered with short hairs. For the arrangement of setsB consult

the figures.

The abdomen terminates in a pointed process.

Habitat: The only specimens yet found were collected in a sand

bottom reservoir at Atlanta, Georgia, Sept. 1, 1894. This reservoir is

about three miles in circumference and is fed by creeks which arise a

short distance off at the watershed of the state.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.



Liiuuocalauus macrurus Sars.

Fig.

1. Left foot of the fifth pair in the male.

2. Eight foot of the same pair.

3. Foot of the fifth pair in the female.

4. Abdomen.

Euryteniora affinis Poppe.

5. Female from above.

6. Right antenna.

7. Fifth foot of female.

8. Feet of fifth pair in the male.

9. First foot.

10. One of the swimming feet.

Pseudodiaptomus pelagicus Herrick.

11. Lateral view of female with ovisac and spermatophore.

12. Fifth feet of female.

13. Fifth feet of male.

14. Portion of right male antenna.

15. One of the swimming feet.

16. Abdomen of male.

17. Antennules.

Note.—All details are from females unless specified, and whei-e

the parts in the sexes are alike the drawing is always from the female.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 11.



Diaptoruus leptopus Forbes.

Fig.

1. Lateral view of female. Shaded portions purple.

2. Dorsal view of the male. To the same scale.

3. Abdomen of the female from above.

4. Fifth foot of the female.

5. Maxilliped.

6. Antennule.

7. Fifth foot of the male.

8. Fourth foot of the female.

9. Eight antenna of the male.

10. First foot.

All the figures are from specimens taken near Minneapolis, Minne-

sota. Mostly camera lucida drawings copied mechanically.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IIL



Diaptoinus stagnalis Forbes.

Fig.

1. Female from above.

2. Male from above.

3. Portion of male right antenna—a variant.

4. Stylet of the female.

5. Fifth foot of the female.

6. Fifth feet of the male.

7. Antennule.

8. Maxilliped.

9. First foot of the male.

10. First foot of the female.

11. Third foot of the male.

12. Fourth foot of the male.

All the figures from camera drawings. From specimens secured in

Granville, Ohio, in spring.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.



Diaptonms pallidiis Herrick.

Fig.

1. Lateral view of preimago (immature) female.

2. Eight antenna of male.

3. Fifth feet of the male as they usually appear.

4. Fifth feet of the female. From Minneapolis specimens.

5. Feet of fourth pair.

6. Fifth feet of the male, showing the true nature of the appendgges

of the left foot. The inner ramus of the left foot is not shown
in the figure.

Diaptomus oregonensis Lilljeborg.

7. Eight antenna of the male.

8. Fifth feet of the male.

9. Fifth foot of the female.

10. Palpus of the mandible.

11. Left foot of the fifth pair according to Lilljeborg.

12. End of the female antenna.

All but Fig. 11 from specimens from Lake Minnetonka, near Miu-

neapoliSj Minnesota.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.



Diaptoiuus sicilis Forbes.

Fig.

1. Dorsal view of the female.

2. Dorsal view of the male.

3. Eight antenua of the male.

4. Fifth foot of the female. A series of fine hairs on the inner

aspect of the one-jointed ramus is omitted in the figure.

5. Fifth feet of the male.

6. Antennules.

7. Stylet.

Diaptomus sanguineus Forbes.

8. Fifth foot of the male.

9. Male right antenna. From Granville, Ohio,

10. Diaptomus pallidns Herrick. Lateral outline.

11. " Shoshone Forbes. Fifth feet of male.

12. « lintoni Forbes. " "

13. " piscinae Forbes. " " " The small

hairs at the end of the one-jointed ramus of the left leg are

omitted in the figure.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VL



Diaptoniiis albuqiierquensis Herrick.

Fig.

1. Fifth feet of the male.

2. Extremity of the right antenna of the male.

3. Fifth foot of the female iu one-joiuted condition.

Diaptomiis ashlaudi Marsh.

4. Extremity of the right antenna of the male.

5. Fifth foot of the female.

6. Fifth feet of the male.

Diaptoniiis novaniexicaiius Herrick.

7. Female, from above.

8. Portion of the right antenna of the male. The hyaline plate on

the antepenult segment is incorrectly represented as depressed

in the middle.

9. Fifth foot of the female.

10. Fifth feet of the male.

11. Cyclops ater Herrick. Fifth foot.

12. " ater Herrick. Fourth foot.

L3. " capilliferus Forbes. Antenna.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.



Diaptomiis albuquerquensis Herrick.

Fig.

1. Dorsal view of the female. Appendages omitted. Camera.

2. Lateral view with antenna and egg sac. Camera.

3. Dorsal view of the abdomen. Camera.

4. One of the feet of the fifth pair in the female. Camera.

5. Second antenna.

6. Jaw and its palp.

7. Outer maxilliped.

8. Foot of the first pair.

9. Foot of the second pair.

10. Extremity of the male right antenna.

11. The fifth feet of the male. Camera.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII.

23



FlQ.

1. Diaptoiuus gibber Poppe. Fifth foot of male.

2.
"

roiibaiii Richard. Fifth foot of male.

3. " salimis Daday. Fifth foot of male.

4.
" wierzejskii Eichard. Fifth foot of male.

6.
" ricbardi Schmeil. Fifth foot of male.

6. " incougrueiis Poppe. Fifth foot of male.

7. " lobatus Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

8.
" mirus Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

9. " minutus Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

10.
" siciloides Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

11.
" theeli Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

12. " fraueiscanus Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

13. " signieaudatus Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

14.
" serricoruis Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

15. " laciuiatus Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

16.
'• fraiK'iseamis Lilljeborg. Autepenultimate joint of

right male antenna.

17. " trybonii Lilljeborg. Antepenultimate joint of right

male antenna.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.



Fig.

1. Biaptomiis gracilis Sars. Fifth foot of male.

2. " aml)lyodou MareDzeller. Fifth foot of male.

3.
" oregonensis Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

4.
** trybomi Lilljeborg. Fift foot of male.

5.
" castor Jurine. Fifth foot of male.

6.
"

lilljel)orgi De Guerne and Eichard. Fifth foot of

male.

7.
" coeruleus Fischer. Fifth foot of male.

8.
**

glacialis Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

9.
"

leptopiis Forbes. Fifth foot of male.

10. " siguicaudatus Lilljeborg. Abdomen.
11. " roubaui Eichard. Abdomen.
12. "

serricornis Lilljeborg. Antepenult joint of right

male antenna.

13. " wierzejskii Eichard. Antepenult joint of right male

antenna.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.



Fio.

1. Diaptom«s,lumholtzi Sars. Fifth foot of male.

2.
" baccillifer Koebel. Fifth foot of male.

3. " pectiuicornis Wierzejski. Fifth foot of male.

4. " denticoruis Wierzejski. Fifth foot of male.

5.
"

orieiitalis Brady. Fifth foot of male.

6. " zacharJasi Poppe. Fifth foot of male.

7. " asiaticus*Crijanin. Fifth foot of male.

8. " tJitricus Wierzejski. Fifth foot of male.

9.
" tyrrelli Poppe. Fifth foot of male.

10. "
afflnis Uljanin. Fifth foot of male.

11. " eiseui Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

12. " laciniatus Lilljeborg. Abdomen.
13.

" trybomi Lilljeborg. Abdomen.
14. Hcterocope salieiis Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of male.

15. " borealis Fischer. Fifth foot of male.

16. Broteas falcifer Loven. Third maxilliped.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.



Fig.

1. Epischura neyadensis Lilljeborg. Fifth feet of male.

2. " nordenskiceldi Lilljeborg. Fifth feet of male.

3. Heterocope appeiicliciilata Sars. Fifth feet of male.

4. Epischura iievadeusis var. columbiae Forbes. Fifth feet of male.

5. " nordenskiceldi Lilljeborg. Abdomen.
6. " nevadensis Lilljeborg. Abdomen.
7.

" columbiae Forbes. Abdomen.
8.

*' nevadensis Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of female.

9.
" nordenskiceldi Lilljeborg. Fifth foot of female.

10. " nevadensis var. columbiae Forbes. Fifth foot of

female.

IL Poppella guernei Richard. Fifth feet of male.

12. Eurjtemora velox Lilljeborg. Fifth feet of male.

13. Bceckella brasiliensis Lubbock. Eight fifth foot of male.

14. " triarticulata Lubbock. Right fifth foot of male.

16. Centropages brevicaudatus Brady. Abdomen.
16. " brevicaudatus Bradv. Fifth feet of female.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII.



Ospliranticum labronectum (Potamoichetor).

Fio.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII.



Fig.

1. Female.

2. Reticulations.

3. Post-abdomen.

4. Alona modesta. Male.

Alonella pulchella.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV.



Cyclops viridis var. aniericanus Marsh.

Fig.

1. Female from above.

2. Antenna and antennule.

3. Foot of the first pair.

4. Foot of the third pair.

5. Foot of the fourth pair.

6. Caudal stylet.

7. Fifth foot.

8. Sixth foot of the male.

9. Antenna of the male.

Specimens from Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Cyclops signatus var. coronatus.

Fig.

1. Outline from above of a mature female.

2. Outline of a male.

3. Fifth foot.

4. One of the fourth pair of feet.

Cyclops signatiis var. teimicornis.

5. Tip of the antenna of the female.

6. Fifth foot.

7. Stylet of the female.

Cyclops serrulatus.

8. Foot of the second pair.

9. Foot of the fourth pair.

10. Fifth foot.

11. Stylet of the female. Type.
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Cyclops leiickarti Sars.

Fig.

1. Camera outline of body seen from above.

2. Antenna. Camera.

3. Caudal stylet. Camera.

4. Terminal segments of antenna to show armature.

5. Fifth foot. Camera.

6. Outer maxilliped. Camera.

7. Inner maxilliped. Camera.

8. Foot of first pair. Camera.

9. Foot of second pair.

10. Foot of fourth pair. Camera.

11. Opening of the spermatheca.
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Cyclops pbaleratus.

Fig.

1. Outliue of the male from above.

2. Stylet of the male.

3. Fifth and sixth feet of the male.

4. Antenna of the male.

5. Antenna of the female.
'

6. Fifth foot of the female.

7. Fourth foot,

Cyclops finibriatus.

8. Stylet.

9. Antenna of the female.

Cyclops lauguidus.

10. ; Antenna of the female.

11. Fifth foot.
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Cyclops leuckarti.
Fig.

1, Slender form.

a. Abdomen.

b. Labrum.

c. Antenna.

d. Fifth foot.

€. Feet of fourth pair.

/. Feet of second pair.

g. Feet of first pair.

h. Autennnle.

. Maxilliped.

j. Mandible.

Cyclops plialeratus.

2. Ventral view of female.

2a. Part of the abdomen of the male with sixth foot.

2b. Antenna.

2c. Labrum.

2d. Pair of feet.

Cyclops bicolor.

3. Lateral view.

3a. Abdomen.
3&. Foot of the fourth pair.

3c. Antenna.

3d. Labrum.

3e. Eeceptaculum.
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Fig.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Cyclops phaleratus. FeDiale.

Cyclops sernilatus.

Male.

Under surface of abdomen.

Last joints of antenna of the female.

First foot. The spine of the distal segment of outer ramus is

incorrectly shown as curved.

Fourth foot.

Stylets.

Fifth foot.

Antenna.

Cyclops diaplianus.

10.

11.

Abdomen.
Fifth foot.

Cyclops gracilis.

12.

13.

Stylets.

Antenna.

Cyclops varicans.
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Fig.

1

.

Female.

2. Mandible.

3. Maxillie.

4. Stylet.

5. Fifth foot.

6. Maxillipedes.

7. Antenna.

Cyclops signatus var. tenuicornis.

Cyclops signatus.

Cyclops parcus.

8. Abdomen.
9. Antenna.

10. Fifth foot.

11. Male antenna.

12. Abdomen.
13. Antenna.

14. Fifth foot.

15. Receptaculum seminis.

Cyclops adolescens

16. Abdomen.
17. Foot.

18. Antenna of female.

19. Eye.

20. Antenna of male.

21. Cyclops signatus. End of antenna.
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Cyclops niodestus.

Fig.

1. Side view.

2. End of the abdomen.

3. Outer ramus of first foot.

4. Outer ramus of second foot.

5. Fifth foot.

Cyclops plialeratiis.

6. Fourth foot.

7. Outer ramus of first foot.

8. Fifth foot.

9. Caudal stylets.

10. Antenna of young, otherwise perfect.

11. Cyclops flmbriatus. End of abdomen.

12. " bicolor. Abdomen.

Cyclops ater.

13. Inner ramus of first foot.

14. Outer ramus of first foot.

15. Outer ramus of fourth foot.

16. Cyclops siguatus. Fourth foot.

17. " ater. Inner ramus of fourth foot.

18. " ater. Stylet.

19. " sp.? First foot.

20-21. " sp.? Terminal segments of fourth foot.

22. " parens. Fifth foot.

23. Chydorus globosns. First foot of male.
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Canthocamptus uiiunesotensis.

Fig.

1.
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Cyclops bre\ispinosus.

Fig.

1.
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Fig.

1. Erj^asilus clepressus. Male.

Cyclops leuckarti, deep-water variety, = C. teniiissimus,

2. Stylets.

3. Fifth foot.

4. Antenuule.

5. Fourth feet.

6. Antenna of male.

Cyclops brevispinosiis.

7. Stylet.

8. luuer maxilliped.

9. Swimming foot.

10. Fifth foot.

11. Autennule.

12. OpeniDg of receptaculura.

13. Cyclops sp.? Naupliiis.
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Cyclops ingens.

Fig.

1. First segment of -abdomen of female.

2. Antenna.

3. Fifth foot.

4. Antenna of young male.

5. Stylets of mature female.

6. Stylets of young male.

7. Maxilliped.

8. Mandible.

Cyclops fimbriatus.

9. Female from above.

10. Antenna.

11. Terminal portion of abdomen.

12. Female fifth foot.

13. Second antenna.

14. Xauplius form.
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Cyclops fluviatilis.

Fig.

1. Female from above.

2. Antenua.
3. Antenna of young.

4. Abdomen of young.

5. Foot of young.

C. Foot of adult.

7. Fifth foot.

8, Eye.

9.? (Should have been cut out.)

10. Cyclops seiTulatiis. Ifouug from above.

Dapliuella brachyura.

11. Female. Lateral view.

12. Male.

13. Edge of valves.

14. Abdomen of male.

15. Abdomen of female.

16. Antenna of male.
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Daplinia kalbergfensis.

Fourth foot.

Outer ramus of first foot.

Typical form.

Fig.

1. Of moderate size.

2. Antennule of male.

3. Head of variety.

4. Cyclops pukliellus (tliomasi).

5. " piilchelliis (thomasi).

6. Daplmia hyaliua (D. galeata).

7. Cyclops thomasi. Fifth foo .

8. " thomasi. Stylet.

9. Cyclops (insect lis?). Fourth foot.

10. Bythotrephes lougimaims. Female.

11. A curious large protozoan; a. infuudibuhim frame work; h.

pulsating vacuole; c. nucleus; d. food and digested matter; e.

protective rods; 11a. spicules of the infundibulum.
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Cyclops capilliferus Forbes.

Fig.

1. Female.

2. Leg of the fourth pair. The terminal spine of the outer ramus

is represented too broad.

3. Leg of first pair.

4. Filth foot.

Cyclops piilcbellus ("thomasi**).

5. Leg of first pair.

6. Leg of second pair.

7. Leg of fourth pair.

8. Fifth foot.

All the figures are copied from Forbes.
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Cantliocaniptus illiuoisensis.

Fig.

1. AnteiiDa of female.

2. Fifth foot of female.

3. Antennule.

4. First foot.

5. Caudal stylet.

Cantliocainptus northumbricus var. aniericanus.

6. Fifth foot of female.

7. Anteuna of female.

8. Maxilliped.

9. Caudal stylet.

10. Antenna of male.

11. First foot.

12. Fourth foot.

13. Fifth foot of male.

14. Frontal area.

15. Canthocaiuptus temiieaudis. Stylets.

16. " teimioaudis. Fifth foot of female.

Cyclops sernilatus.

17. Fifth foot.

18. Fourth foot.

19. Outer ramus of first foot.

Canthocaniptus northumbricus.

20. Inner ramus of third male foot.

21. Beak.

22. Maxilla.
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Fig.

1. Cyclops fluTiatilis Herrick. Immature female.

Cyclops varicans Sars.

2.
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3Iarshia albuquerqiiensis Herrick.

Fig.

1. Antenna of female.

2. Antennule.

3. End of mandible.

4. Anterior maxilliped.

5. Posterior maxilliped.

6. Caudal stylet of female.

7. First foot of female.

8. Outer ramus of second foot.

9. Third foot.

10. Fourth foot.

11. Fifth foot, (a) variety, (&) type.

12. Caudal stylet of male. The union of the two setae is imperfectly

figured. They form a U-shaped symmetrical union.
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Marshia albuquerquensis.

Fifi.

1.
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Fig.

1. Cyclops signatas rar. temiicoruis. Caudal stylet. A case

^vhere the iuner aspect is ciliate.

2. Fourth foot of same.

Caiithocaniptiis northiiinbriciis var. americanus.

8. Caudal stylet.

4. Maxilliped.

5. Fifth foot.

Diaptomus hircus.

6. Left fifth foot of male.

7. Right fifth foot of male.

8. Fifth foot of female.

DiaptoQius sancti-patricii.

9. Fifth foot of male.

10. Fifth foot of female.

11. AjjpeDdages of penultimate joint of right male antenna.

Figs. (5-11 are after Brady.
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Cyclops parens Herrick.

Fig.

1. Camera outline of female, elongate form.

2. Antenna of female. The relative length of the setse of the apical

joint is not quite accurately figured.

3. Caudal stylet of elongate form.

4. Eeceptaculum seminis.

5. Fifth foot.

6. Foot of first pair.

7. Foot of second pair.

8. Foot of fourth pair.
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Fig.

14. Daphuia piilex var. iiasutus.

5. " siniilis. Outline of head and (a) beak.

6. Leptodora liyaliiia. Seen from above.

7. " hyaliua. Larva.

8. Latoiia setifera. Female.

9. Liuinosida frontosa. Female.

10.
" frontosa. Autennule of male,

n. Holopetliuii) gibberiim. Female.

12. Sitla eloiigata. Head outline.

13. '' crystalliiia. Head outline of young female.

14. '' crystalliiia. Antennule of male.

15. " crystalliiia. Autennule of female.

16. (Dapluiia liyaliiia) "D. galeata." Outline of head.

17. " " "D. vitrea." Outline of head.
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Fig.

1. Aloua sp ?

Pseiidosicla tridentata.

2. Female from above.

3. Anteuuule of female.

4. End of post-abdomen.

5. First foot.

(i. Maxilla.

Moiuadaphnia alabamensis.

7. Post-abdomen.

8. Antenna.

9. Female viewed from side.

10. Antennule.

11. One of the feet of Pseudosida.
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Fig.

1. Female.

2. First foot.

Sida crystallina.

Daphiiella brandtiana.

3. Side view.

4. Antennule.

5. Inferior angle of shell.

6. Claw of post-abdomen.
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Latonopsis occidentalis.

Fig.

1. Female from above.

2. Ephippial (?) female from the side.

3. Ordinary female from the side.

4. Antennae with usual armature.

5. Inferior angle of shell.

6. Antennule.
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Moina rectirostris Mueller.

Fig.

1. Female with summer ova.

. 2. Portion of the shell near the postero-inferior angle.

3. Post-abdomen.

4. Antennule.

Moina brachiata Jurine.

5. Female with summer ova.

6. Antennule. The lateral flagellnm is omitted.

7. Post-abdomen.

8. First foot of female.

9. Moiua paradoxa Weismann. Ordinary form.
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Moiiia paradoxa Weismanu.
FKi.

1. Adult female with ephippium. AnteDDse omitted.

2. Male, from the side,

.'1 Adult female with summer eggs, seen from below.

4. View ofthe head, from the side. St, stomach ; coc, caecum of same;

Br, brain; cml, antennule; /, flagellum of same; lb. labrum; opsj

oesophagus; ey, eye; mb, mandible.

5. First foot of male.

0. Antennule of male.

7. First foot of female.

All the figures are camera drawings from Xew Mexican specirnens.
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Fig.

1.

la.

•)

4.

5.

6.

t

.

7a.

s.

9.

10

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

'22.

2.3.

Moina paradoxa. Abdomen of female from Minnesota.
'• '• Spine from post-abdomen.
" rectirostris. Post-abdomen.
" paradoxa. Head of female, showing: (a) eye with pigment

and lenses, (h) supracesophageal ganglion, antenuule

with (c) its muscles, ((Z) its nerve, and (f)its terminal

sensoiy filaments, (/) the c?ecum of stomach, ((/)

optic ganglion, (h) stomach, (/) oesophagus, (j) the

muscles which move the eye, also part of the labrum.

paradoxa. Autennte.

rectirostris. Ephippium.

paradoxa. Ephippium.
" Seminal cell.

*' A group of seminal cells less magnified,

rectirostris. Seminal cells.

paradoxa. First foot of male.

rectirostris. First foot of male. (From Weismann).
" Male. (From Weismann).

Ceriodaplinia rotunda. Head.

" punctata. "
" pulchella.
" reticulata. *

quadrangula. ''

" " (Variety.)
'• Post-abdomen.

pulchella.
"

niegops.
'

reticulata.
*'

laticaudata.
"

rotunda.
"

Figures 12-23 are after P. E. Mueller.)
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Fio.

1. Ceriodaphiiia rotunda. Male (after Kurz),

2.
'* alabaniensis. Female.

3. " reticulata. Post-abdomen of male with opening of

vas deferens (after Weisraann).

4.
" coiisors?

Ceriodaplinia scltula.

0. Head of female.

<>. Post-abdomen.

7. Antennule of male.

8. Semen cells of male.

9. Scaplioleberis angulata. Adult female.

9a.
" angulata. First foot.

10. " armata. Adult female.

11. " armata. From below.

OtVyoxii.s j^racilis.

12. Young.

13. Labrum.

14. Antennule.

1.5. Last foot. Purple pigment in lower part.
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Moina bracliiata.

Fig.

1. Leg of fifth pair, after Lund.

2. Leg of tliird pajr.

3. Ceriodaphnisi reticulata. Leg of fifth pair.

Scapholeberis niucronata.

4. Post-abdomen.

5. Foot of second pair,

(j. Foot of fourth paij-.

7. Female, seen from above.
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Ceriodapbnia scitula.

2. Post-abdomen.

Fig.

1. Head

3. Post-abdomen.

4. Head.

5. Post-abdomen.

6. Head.

Ceriodaplmia reticulata.

Ceriodapliuia censors.

7. Simocephalus vetulus. Foot of second pair.
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Fig.

]. Ceriodaphniascitula (small variety). Ephippial female.

1*. Bosmiiui loiigirostris.

:i.
" lilljeborgii. After P. E. Mueller.

4. " Hook on the first foot of male.

5. Scapoleberis nmeronata.

G. " corn 11ta. Head.

7. " aiigulata. Head.

7a. '' augiilata. Angle of shell.

8. Pleiiroxus deuticulatus. Male.

0. Simocephalus americaiius. Head of female.

10. Eosmiua. Post-abdomen of male (after Weismanu).
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Acantholeberis curvirostris.

Fig.

1. First foot.

2. Fourth foot.

3. Fifth foot.

4. Lateral view of female.

Siniocephalus dapbnoides.

5. Lateral view.

6. Lower posterior angle of shell.

Eurycercus laniellatus.

7. First foot.

8. Caudal claws.

9. Drepanothrix dentata. Post-abdomen of male. After Birge.
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Diaptoiuus uiississippieusis Marsb.

Fi...

1. Fifth foot of male.

2. Abdomen of female,

o. Fifth foot of female.

DiaptOimiS birgei Marsh.

4. Fifth foot of male.

5. Fifth foot of female.

6. Terminal joints of male antenna.

Cautliocaiuptus miuutus.

7. Lateral view of male. ["Y/, testis; h. cephalic ganglion: c, blood

sinus or dorsal vessel surrounding the intestine: (/. anus; e,

oesophagus:/, frontal sensory plate.'*]

8. Caudal stylet.

9. Antenna of male.

10. Antennule.

11. Foot of first pair.

12. Foot of second pair.

13. Foot of third pair.

14. Foot of fourth pair.

15. First maxilliped.

16. Mandible.

17. Spermatophore.

IS. Foot of third pair of male.

19. Foot of fifth pair of male.

20. Foot of fifth pair of female.

21. Maxilla.
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Phyllopod Larvae.

Fig,

1. Larva of Limnetes 0.33 mm. loDg. J.^, first antenna; J.', swim-

ming antenna; Md, mandibular palp; e, eye; Z, lens; L, liver

budding from anterior part of stomach; «, sensory filament;

m, muscles of rectum.

Larva of Cliirocephalus.

2. View from below.

3. Caudal stylet.

4. Head, showing organs of one side. L, liver.

5. Muscles of swimming antennae.

6. Maxilla.

7. End of abdomen of an older individual.

8. Mandible and palpus (_p) in this stage.

9. Antenna of female.

10. Antenna of male, p, inner ramus; g, frontal organ.

11. Part of Limnetes older than Fig. 1.

12. First abdominal segment of female seen from below. This plate

illustrates the relation between the Phyllopoda and the Cladocera

on one hand {lAmnetes) and the Copepoda on the other (Ghiro-

cephalus).
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Fig.

1. Young female.

2. Head of female.

2a. Post-abdomen.

3. Young female.

4. Young.

5. Post imago.

Daphnia minnehalia.

Daphnia hyaliua.

Daphnia dubia.

Young.

Older female.
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Fig.

1. Daphnia miiiiiehaha. Male.

2.
" minnehalia. Part of feet of first and second pair.

3. Canthocamptus hibernicus. Antenna of female.

4 " hibernicus. Fifth foot of female.

5 <' palustris. Antenna of male.

6.
'• trispinosus. Fifth foot of female.

7.
" minutiis. Young.

8.
" minutus. Xauplius form.

9. Pseudo-sida trideutata. Adult female, antennule, labrum, angle

of shell, and post-abdomen.

10. Daphuia minuesotensis. Young female.

11. " minnesotensis. Post-imago.

12. " minuesotensis. Beak.
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Daphuia soliseiferi.

Fig.

1. Post abdomen of female.

2. Post-abdomen of male.

3. Male antennule.

4. Brain and nerves. Inf. oe. g.. infra- oesophageal ganglion with

nerves to antennae; oe.. oesophagus; n. f., frontal nerve; g.

opt., optic ganglion; m. opt., muscles which move the eye;

p. f., pigment fleck; n. opt., optic nerve.

5. Posterior part of embryo.

6. Eurycercus lamellatus. Heart, showing the anterior bifid por-

tion between the lobes of which is the arterial opening and

valve. The vaned arrows represent deeper currents while

the unvaned indicate superficial ones. The dotted line rep-

resents the position of thepuls:iting membrane separating the

venous from the arterial currents and seen in section at (a).

7. Daphnia siniilis. Anterior part of the nervous system seen from

below, a, optic nerve; b, optic ganglion; c, frontal nerve;

d, nerve to auteunules; e, commissure connecting upper and

lower oesophageal ganglion ; f, nerves to antennae and mandi-

bles. [After Ciaus.]
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Daphuia minnehaha.

Fio.

1. Ephippial female.

2. Post-abdomen.

3. Antennule of male.

4. Female.

5. Post-abdomen.

Daphnia exilis.

Simocephalus vetulus.

6. Caudo-ventral angle of shell. The markings are on the outer

lamina.

7. Margin of shell cephalad.

8. Post-abdomen.

9. Head.
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Daphnia liyalina Leydig.

1. Outline of female from Lake Minnetonka drawn to the same scale

as figure 5.

2. Head of a common form of the above species.

3. Extreme development of the crest.

4. Embryo illustrating the early development of the helmet.

Daphnia kalbergensis Schoedler.

5. Typical form, from Lake Minnetonka.

6. A form of the above taken from the same gathering.

7. Post-abdomen of the above.

8. Extreme development of head resembling D. retrocurva Forbes,

from same gathering as the above.

9. Daphnia dentifera Forbes. Copy from "Aquat. Invert.

Wyoming."
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LIV.



Macrothrix rosea*

Fig.

1. Antennule.

2. Post-abdomen of female.

3. Post-abdomen of male.

4. Drepanothrix dentata. Post-abdomen of male.

Macrothrix tenuicornis.

5. Head. \
6. Post-abdomen.

7. First foot.

8. Antennule of female.

Macrothrix laticornis.

9. Head.

10. Post-abdomen.

11. First foot.

12. Portion of dorsal ridge of shell.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LV.



Ilyocryptiis spiniler.
Fig.

1. Lateral view.

2. Head, from below.

3. Post abdomen.
4. Embryo.

5. Ilyocryptus loiigiremis.

6.
'^ SOididus. Post-abdomen.

7.
'•

acutifrons. Post-abdomen.

8. " agilis. Post-abdomen.

9. " agilis. Head.

10. "
. sordidus. Anteuuule.

11. '' sordidus. Spines on free margin of shell.
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Macrotbrix teuuicornis.
Fig.

1. Lateral view,

la. Labrum.

2. First foot.

3. Antenuie of young.

4. Macrothrlx pauper.

Macrotbrix rosea.

5. Antenna of male.

6. Spines of shell margins.

7. Post abdomen.

Macrotbrix laticornis.

8. Male.

9. Semen cells.

10. Pasitbea rectirostris. Male antenna.

11. Macrotbrix rosea. Post-abdomen.

12. " teimicoruis. Post-abdomen.

13.
'^ rosea. Post-abdomen of male.

U. Drepanothrix deiitata. Antenna.

Ilyocryptiis sordicUis.

15. ^Marginal spines.

16. Antenna.

17. Post-abdomen.

Ilyocryptiis spiuifer.

18. Lateral view.

18a. Marginal spines.

19. Antenna.

20. Macrotlirix tenuicoriiis. Heart and accompanying vessels.

21. Ilyocryptiis spiuifer. Post abdomen.
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Liathonura rectirostris.

Fig.

1. Female, from above, a, eye; b, optic ganglion; c, muscles of eye;

d, muscles of antenna; e, dorsal sucking disc; f, stomach; g,

young in brood cavity; h, heart.

2. Female, from side.

3. Head seen from below.

4. Maxillse.

5. First foot.

6. Ovary.

7. Antennule

8. Last foot.
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Ofryoxiis gracilis.

Fig.

1. Adult female, showing coiled intestine, elevated anus, long an-

tennule, elongated seta of second antenna, anterior caeca, etc.

2. Post-abdomen,

3. Antennule.

4 6. Pol.vphenius pediciihis. Young and adult females.
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1. Polyphemus pediculus. Swimming feet.

2. Ofryoxus gracilis. First foot.

Macrothrix nova-mexicana.

3. Female.

4. End of post-abdomen.

5. Auteunule.

6. Lejdigia quadrangularis. First foot.

Osphranticum labronectum.

7. Antennule.

8. Fifth foot of female.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LX,



Fig.

1. Pleuroxus liamatiis. Post-abdomen and antenna.

2. " affluis.

3. Alona costata.

4. Leydigia quadrangularis.

Eurycercus lamellatus.

5. Male.

5a. Posterior margin.

6. Antenna of female.

7. Alouella pygmaia.

Eurytemora afflnis Poppe.

8. Female.

9. Female abdomen.

10. Male.

11. Male abdomen.

12. Fifth feet of male.

13. Fifth feet of female.

14. Jaw.

15. Antennule.

16. Nauplius larva of this or a related species.
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Alona quadraognlaris.

Fig.

1. Female. A^.. aiitennule; Lb., labium; Md., mandible; Pa., post

abdomen; Aii.,anus;F. c, miisculus flexor caudalis;E. c.,mus-

culus extensor caudalis; A. g., anal gland; n. gl., nutritive

globule in embryo; t., tail of embryo; I, II, III, IV, V, five

pairs of feet of embryo; mx., maxilla of embryo; at^., antennae

of embryo; at^., antennules of embryo; H., heart; sh. g., shell

gland; ov., ovary; Md. m., muscle of mandible; At^. m., muscle

of antenna; E,, eye; See. g., supra-oesophageal ganglion; P. f.,

pigment fleck.

2. Brain, eye and pigment fleck of same.

Pleuroxus procurvus.

3. Female.

4. Foot of same.

5. Aeroperus leiicocephalus.

Alouella excisa.

6. Female.

6a. Shell of same.

7. Antenna of same.

8. Aloiiopsis latissima. Female.

9. " latissima var. media. Female.

Camptocercus niacniriis.

10. Post abdomen.

10a. Lower angle of shell of same.
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Cainptocercus rectirostris.
Fig.

1. Post-abdomen of female.

2. Post-abdomen of male.

3. Male.

4. C.imptocercus biserratus. Head.

5.
" latirostris. Head of male.

6.
" latirostris. Head of female.

7.
"

lilljeboririi. Head.

8. " lilljeborgii. Post-abdomen of female.

9. Acroperus leucocephalus. Post abdomen of male.

10.
" aiigustatus. Post-abdomen of male.

11. Alona tenuieaudis. Post-abdomen.

12.
•• deutata. Post-abdomen.

13.
" deutata. Female.

14.
" elegans.

15.
" intermedia. Post-abdomen.

16. Pleuroxus hastatus.

17. Leptorhynehus falcatus.

18. Phrixura rectirostris. Post-abdomen.

19. Eurycercus lamellatus. First foot of female.

20. Alona sanguinea. Shell markings.

31ouosi>ilus tenuirostris Fischer.

21. Lateral view.

21a. Head seen from in front.

Figures 19 to 2 L original, others from Kurz, P. E. Mueller and

Schoedler.
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Fig.

1. Alouopsis latissima. Male.

2. Aloua glacial is? Female.

3. " glacialis? Male.

Aloiia glacialis (?) var. taberculata.

4. Lateral view.

5. Post abdomen.

6. Labium.
7. Auteuna, setose branch.

8. Aloiia giacialis. Antenna.

9. Alonopsls latissima. Feet.

10,11. Alouella excisa. Details of sliell sculpture.

Pleuroxus denticulatiis.

10a. Outline of eqhippium.

12. Female.

13. Common variety. •

14. Alona giacialis (?) var. tuberculata.
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Chydorus globosus.

Fig.

1. Side view.

2. First foot.

3. Ead of post-abdomen.

4. Chydorus sphaericus. Post-abdomen of male.

5. " iiitidus. Post-abdomen of female.

6. " uitidus. Head,

7. " sphaericus. Ephippial female.

8. " spliJeiicus. Female,

9. " globosus. Post-abdomen of male.

10. " spliiericus. From above.

11. " oralis.

12. " Cielatus.

13. Duiilievidia setiger.

14. Aloua afflnis.

15. Pleuroxus gracilis.

15a,
" gracilis. Antenna.
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Fig.

1. Bosmina striata.

2. " loiisirostris.

3-5. " corimta.

6, 7. PleuroxHS procurvus.

8. Graptoleberis testudiiiaria (var. inermis).

10. Acroperiis sp.

11, 12. Graptoleberis testudinaria (var. inermis).
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Fig.

1. Streblocerus serricaudatiis. Female.

2. Macrothrix borjsthenica. Autenniile.

3. Pleuroxus griseus. Female and post-abdomen.

4. Ceriodapliuia corimta. Head.

5. Post-abdomen of same species.

6. Daphiiia lumholtzii. Female.

7. Levdisia australis. Post-abdomen.
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Cypris lierricki.

Fig.

1. Dorsal view,

2. Lateral view.

3. One of the first pair of antennae.

4. One of the second pair of antennae.

5. Mandible.

6. First maxilla.

7. Second maxilla.

8. First foot.

9. Second foot.

10. Post-abdomen.

Cyprinotus crena.

11. Lateral view.

12. Mandible.

13. Feet.
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Cypria inequivalva.
Fig.

1. Lateral view, female.

2. Dorsal view, female.

3. Ventral view, female.

4. Antenna, female.

5. First foot, female.

6. Second foot, female,

7. Abdominal ramus.

8. Yerticillate sac.

Cyprinotus incongruens.

9. Lateral view.

10. Dorsal view, female.

11. Ventral view, female.

12. Antennule, female.

13. Antenna, female.

14. Mandible, female.

15. First maxilla, female.

16. Second maxilla, female.

Cypris herricki C. H. Turner.

40. Larval stage A, end view.

41. Larval stage A, dorsal view.

42. Larval stage A, ventral view.
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Cypris incougruens Ramdohr.

Fig.

17. First foot, female.

18. Second foot, female.

19. Post abdomen, female.

20. Portion of shell.

21. Lucid spots.

Cyprinotus crena.

22. Lateral view, female.

23. Dorsal view, female.

24. Ventral view, female.

24A. End view, female.

25. Antennule, male.

26. Mandible, female.

27. First foot, male.

28. Second foot, male.

29. Post abdomen, male.

30. Yerticillate sac, male.

31. Copulative organ, male.

Cypris Herricki C. H. Turner.

32. Portion of ventral margin of shell, female.

33. Stage A, lateral view.

34. Stage A, teeth on caudal margin of shell.

35. Stage B, lateral view.

36. Stage B, dorsal view.

37. Stage A, post abdomen.

38. Stage B, post-abdomen.

39. Stage B, ventral view.
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Cypria exculpta Fischer.

Fig.

1. Lateral view of the shell of a young specimen.

2. Second foot.

3. Lateral view.

4. First foot.

5. Shell markings.

6. Antenna.

7. Post-abdomen.

8. Second maxillse of male.

Cyclocypris laevis Miiller.

9. Antenna.

10. Post-abdomen.

11. Second foot.

Cyprinotus burlingtonensis Turner.

14. Antennule.

15. Bit of shell.

16. Tip of first maxilla.

17. Dorsal view. (Fig. marked 692, middle of plate.)

18. Mandible.

19. Post-abdomen.

20. Antenna.

21. First foot.

22. Lateral view.

23. Second foot.

Figures 12 and 13 have been cut out.
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Candona crogmaui Tamer.

Fig.

24. Mandibular teeth.

25. Antenna.

26. Sensory seta from mandibular palp.

27. Antenuule.

28. Post-abdomen.

29. First foot.

30. Tip of second foot.

31. Mandibular palp.

32. Dorsal view.

33. Lateral view.

34. Candoua acuminata Fischer. Post-abdomen.

Candoua delawarensis Turner.

35. First maxilla.

36. Post abdomen.

37. Dorsal view.

38. Ventral view.

39. Lateral view.

40. Antenna.

41. First maxilla.

42. Antenna.

43. Second foot.

44. Mandible.

45. First foot.

46. Post abdomen.

Cypris fuscata Jarine.
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Cypridopsis vidua.

Fu;.

1. Female from above.

la. Anteuuule; lb, antenna; Ic, first foot; Id, second foot; le, man-

dible; If, maxilla; Ig, labrum.

Erpetocypris niiuuesotensis.

2. Female from side.

2a. Antennule; 2b, second antenna; 2c, firstfoot; 2d, second foot; 2e,

mandible; 2h, abdominal ramus.

3. Cypria exculpata. Lateral view.

4. Notodromas mouacha. 4d, second foot; 4f, second maxilla; 4f,

^

second maxilla; 4b, post- abdomen.

Cyclocypris modesta.

5. Male from side.

5*. Female from side.

5a. Antennule; 5b, antenna; 5c, firstfoot; 5h, abdominal ramus; 5x,

copulative organ.

Cypridopsis newtoni.

6. Side view of female.

6*. Anterior and posterior margins.

6a. Antennule; 6b, antenna; 6c, first foot; 6f, maxilla; 6y, lucid spots;

6b, abdominal ramus.

Cypris fuscata.

7. Side view. Female.

7*. Dorsal view.

7b. Antenna; 7d, second foot; 71i, abdominal ramus; 7y, lucid spots;

7p, a magnified portion of the anterior margin of the shell.

Figures drawn by C. L. Herrick. Alabama Crustacea.
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Cypris perelegans
Fig.
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Cypris virens (Jurine.)

Fig.

3. Labrum and both pairs of maxillse.

a. Second antennte.

h. First foot.

c. Second foot.

d. Jaws.

€. Caudal stylets.

The following figures of this plate are not noticed in the text:

1. Garamarus dubius Herrick,

2. Streptoceph.nlus sealii Eyder.

4. Harpacticus clielifer Mueller.

5. Laopoiite niississippieusis Herrick.

6. Canthocamptus raobilensis Herrick.
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Cypria optlialmica (Jurine).

Fig.

1. Ventral view.

2. Lateral view.

3. Dorsal view.

4. Cypris. Dorsal view.

5. Cypridopsis yitliia. Lateral view.

6. " yidiia. Ventral view.

7. Cypria optlialmica. End view.

8. Cypridopsis vidua. Dorsal view.

9. " vidua. End view.

10. Caudoua fabaeformis. Dorsal view.

11. '• fabaeformis. Lateral view.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXXVL



Gypria opthaliuica.

Fig.

1. Antenna.

2. Second foot.

3» Abdominal ramus.

4. Cypridopsis vidua. Abdominal ramus.

5. Cypria opthalmica. Mandible, gill missing.

6. Candona fabaeformis. Antenna of female.

7. Cypridopsis vidua. Antenna.

8. Candona fabaeformis. Abdominal ramus.

9. Cypris fuscata. Muscle scars.
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Erpetocypris barbatus.

Fia.

1. Lateral view.

2. Antenna.

3. Caudal ramus.

This plate is copied from S. A. Forbes.
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Fig.

1.
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Cyijrinotus g^randis.

Fig.

1. Dorsal view.

2. Lateral view.

3. Palp of first maxilla of male.

4. First foot.

5. Second foot.

6. Mandible.

7. First maxilla of male.

8. Abdominal ramus.

9. Antenna.

Cypris altissimus.

10. Second foot.

11. Muscle scars.

12. Antenna.

13. Abdominal ramus.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXXX.



Candona peircei n. sp.

Fit.

1 . AntenDa of female.

2. Antennule of female.

3. Antenna of male.

4. Second maxilla of male.

5. Lateral view of male.

6. Ventral view.

7. Second maxilla of male.

8. Lateral view of female.

9. Abdominal ramus of male.

10. Copulative organ of male.

11. Abdominal ramus of male.
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Darwinula improvisa n. sp.

Fia.

1. Antennule of male.

2. Tip of second foot of male.

3. Antenna of female.

Candona crogniani.

4. Palp of second maxilla of male.

5. Palp of second maxilla of male. -

Cypria mens Chambers,

6. Dorsal view.

7. Lateral view.

8. Antenna.

9. Tip of first foot.

10. Lucid spots.

11. Second foot.

12. Abdominal ramus.

13. Darwiimla iiiopina. Tip of first foot.

Figures 6 to 12 are copied from Chambers.
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INDEX.

The fignres in boldface refer to the page on which is found the description or

"key" of the species or group.

The figures within parentheses refer to the plates.

The author's "Alphabetical Index of Species of Cyclops" (a list of synonyms)

has been incorporated with the index.

The table of contents (page iii) shows the families and other groups considered in

the report arranged under their respective orders.

AcanthocerciiS rigidus 218

sordidus 220

Acantholelieris 218, 143, 211, 273

curvirostris 218 (46), 273

dentata 217

rigida 218

rigidus 218

Acroperiis 227 (sp.? 65), 226, 231, 233, 237

alonoides 228
angustatus 228 (62)

cavirostris 228

harpaj 227

intermedins 231

leucocephalus 227 (61, 62), 233

striatus 227

transylvanicus 228
Alona 238 (sp.?36), 143, 215, 233, 237, 249, 274

acanthocercoides 234, 248

aculeatns 248

affinis (64), 240,275

anglica 243, 248

angulata 247
angusticaudata 248

balatonica 235, 248

barroisi • 248
camptocercoidea 242, 248

coronata 247, 248, 249

costata 245 (60), 248

dentata 244(62)
elegans 247 (62), 240, 242

elongata 231

elongatns 248

esocirostris. . 236, 248

ezcisa 248
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Alona
falcata 248, 260

glacialis 243 (63). 244, 248, 276

glacialis var. loevis 244
glacialis var. tuberculata 244 (63)

grisea 248

guttata 243, 242, 244, 248, 249

inornata 248

inscalpta 248

intermedia 244 (62), 237, 242, 243, 275

lacustris 242
latissima 248

lepida 242
leydigia 248

leydigii 234

lineata 245,247, 248

minuta 248

modesta (13j, 215,-248

moniezi 240
nanns 248

oblonga 241, 240, 251

ovata 248

parvula 243,242, 244, 249

parvula var. tabercnlata 243
porrecta 246, 275

pulchra 245, 247, 249

pygmtea 249

quad ran gnlaris 240 (61), 234, 237, 246, 249, 274

rectangula 245

rectangularis 249

reticulata 236, 249

rostrata 249, 250

sanguinea 239 (62)

socors 249

spinifera 241, 249

stagnalis 246
striata 249

sulcata 240,249

tenuicaudis 242 (62), 246, 248

testudinaria 235, 249

transver-sa 249, 253

tuberculata 243, 244, 249

verrucosa 243, 249

Alonella 249, 235-233, 248, 249

excisa 251 (22, 61, 63), 248-250, 259

exigua 252,248-251,253, 259,260

grisea 252, 248

palchella 250 (13)

pygmtea 253 (60), 248-250, 259

rostrata 250,249
striata 253, 249, 259
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Alonopsis 231, 143, 237, 248

elongata 231, 248

latissima 232 (61, 63), 233, 248

latissJma var. media 232 (61)

Anchistropus 264, 257

emarginatos 264

Auoiiiopoda 145, 146

Attheyella 136
cryptorum 135, 136

spinosa 136

Bairdiidae 294

Bibliography 9,280-

Boeckella brasiliensis (H)

triarticulata (H)

Bosmina 2C6 (sp.? 45), 143, 214, 215, 272

atlantaensis • 209, 2/3

bohemica ^^^
brevicomis 207
brevirostris 208,207,209

coregoni 209

cornnta 207 (65), 209, 272

curvirostris
209^

diaphana ^^^
gibbera ^^^
lacustris

.209^

Jsevis

,

.209

lllJjeborgii 208 (45), 209

londensis ^^
loDgicornis -fSOT

loDgirostris 207 (45, 65), 209

macrorhyncha
... 208mantima ^^^

microps ^\jo

nitida

.

obtusirostris..

.209

.209

rotunda ^^^

striata 209(65)

Bosminidfe 206, 142, 146, 160, 161, 210, 272

Bradya ••^24

limicola •••••• • ^^^

Branchiopoda • ^^^

Branchipus ^^^

Broteas. .80

falcifer
SO (10)

Bythotrephes .267

cederstroiuu *"'

loDgimanus ~"' ' ''

Calanid?e 46,48,87

Calyptoniera 1^^' 1^^
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Camptocercus ^ 227, 228, 143, 232, 231, 237, 274

biserratus 229 (62)

latirostris 2^0 (62)

Jencocephalus (22)

lilljeborgii 230 (62)

macrurus 229 (61), 230, 231, 274

rectirostris 230 (62), 253

rotundas 230
Caudona 298

acuminata 299 (71)

Candida 300

crogmani 300 (71, 81)

crogmaniana 300

delawarensis 303 (71)

diaphana 299

ftihajformis 299 (75, 76)

hispida 320

ornata 316, 319

peircei 301 (80)

CanthocaDiptinse 126

Canthocamptus 126, 128, 121, 136

borcherdingii 134
brevipes „ 130
crassus 130
elegantulus 129

gracilis 129
hibernicus , 134 (50)

horridas 129

ilUnoisensia . 132 (29)

linearis 129

mareoticns 129

minnesotensis 135 (22)

minntas 131 (47, 50), 129, 130, 134, 135

minntns var. occidentalis 131

Borthumbricus 130 (29)

nortbarabricns var. americanus 130 (29, 33)

palnstris 134(50), 128

pygmseas 136

rosens 129

rostratus 129

staphyDalis 129, 131, 133

stromii 129

tenuicaadis 129 (29)

trispinosos 130 (50)

virescens 129

Ceiitropages 48, 54, 86

brevicaodatas (11)

grimaldii 49

CephaloCUlllS stagnorum 266
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Ceriodaphnia 167, 143, 161, 162, 174, 210, 271

alabamensis 170 (.42)

asperata 173

censors 171 (42, 44), 271

cornata 174 (66)

cristata 168, 169, 271

dentata 170, 169, 172, 173

echinata 173

fisheri 170

laticaudala 171 (41), 173

megops 168 (41), 271

minuta 173

nitida 173
pulchella 169 (41)

punctata 171 (41)

qnadrangula 172 (41), 170, 171, 173, 174

reticulata 170 (41, 42, 43, 44), 169, 171-173

rotunda 169 (41, 42), 173

scitula 172 (42, 44, 45)

setosa 173
textilis 173

Chirocephaliis (48)

Chydonis 260, 143, 173, 225, 253, 254, 257, 264, 276

adunctus 262

albicans 263
alexandrowii 264

cslatus 262 (64)

globosus 261 (21, 64), 262, 264

latifrons 263
latus 262
letourneuxi 264
muelleri 261

nitidus 262(64)

ovalis 262(64)

piger

.

.263

punctatus 263
spb^ricus 261 (64), 262, 263, 276

tuberculatus 264

Cirripedia 294

Cladocera 141, 145, (48), 266; Classification of, 146

Cladocopa 294

Copepoda 41, 46, 111, 141, 293, 294

CoregomiS wartmanni host of B. longimanus 267

Crepidocerciis 236, 255

setiger., .274

Cteuopoda 145, 146

Cyclocypris 310
Ijevis 310 (70)

raodesta 311 ("^2)

Cyclopidse 46, 87
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Cyclopiua 87

gracilis 114

Cyclops 88 (sp ? 21), 87. Heterogenesis in, 122. Preimago fertility of. 122

abyssorum Sars (=dtreunus.) 100 v23), 99, 100, 101

adolescens Herrick (=phaleratns and varicans) 120 (20), 94, 117, 118

feqaoreus 122 (23)

affinis 117(30), 118, 120

agilis Koch (=serrnlatas) Ill

alajensis Uljanin (=ruacrurus) 113

albidus Jnrine (=signalus var. tennicornis) 105

americanns 91 (14), 90

annnlicornis Koch (=signatus var. tenuicomis) 105

anopthalmus 122

ater 89(6, 12, 21)

bicolor 118 (18, 21), 116, 117

bicnspidatns Sars (=bisetosus Rehberg) 99, 101, 107, 110, 111, 122

bisetosDs 99 (23)

bistriatos Koch ^signatus Tar. tennicornis?

bodamicus Tosseler (=strenuns, x>elagic form) 100

bradvi Sostaric ^heller i.

Ijrevicandatus Clans (=strennns) 91, 99, 100

brevicornis Clans (=viridis) '. 90

brevispinosns 95 (23, 24), 94

canthocarpoides Fischer (=phaleratns) 120

capillatus 115
capilliferns 109 (6, 28)

€landiopolitanus Daday (^trennns) 100

-clansii Lnbbock(=strennns; of Poggenpol, signatns) 99, 105. 123

cLiviger Mil Her ^Diaptomns.

«BCU8 122
coemlens Miiller =Diaptomns.

coronatns Clans (^signatns var. coronatns) 105-107

crassicaudis 115
crassicomis Miiller (^fimbriatus) 121

cnspidatns ^ 89, 101

dentatns Rehberg =helleri^clansii.

diaphanns„ 117 (19). 118, 120

dybowskii 97, 99

edax 96

elongatns Clans (^vernalis; of Daday=strenuns?) 89, 92, 100

entzii Daday (=bicn8pidatn3) 301

ewartii Brady^immatnre?
fedtschenkoi Uljanin (=strennus) 99

fimbriatns 121 (17, 21, 25), 118

flmbriatns var. poppei Rehberg.

fisheri Poggenpol^phaleratns.

flnviatilis 114 (26, 30)

forbesi 104
frivaldszki Daday (^^diaphanns) 117

farcifer Clans (==strennns) 91, 99
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Cyclops
Juscus Jurine (=-sigDatus var. coronatus), 1"5

gigas Claus (=viridis var. gigas) 90, 91

gracilicornia Lande=signatus.

gracilis 117 (19)

gredleri Heller (=fimbriatus) 121

gyrinus 1^5

helgolandicus Rehberg (—var. of bicaspidatus) 101, 110

helleri Brady=immature?

hungaricns Daday (^strenuus) 10^

hyalinus Rehberg (=oithonoides var. hyalina; of Schmeil=dybovrskii Lande) 122

ingens Herrick (^viridis var. ingens) 92 (25), 90, 91, 123

insectus Forbes (^^bicuspidatus) 99 (27)

insignis ^ ^^ (22, 23)

josepbi Moniez=hyalinns Joseph,

kanfmanni Brady, and of U)janin=immature.

lacinnlatus Miiller=Earytemora.

lacivus Poggenpol (=phaleratas) l20

lacustris Sais (^trenuus) l-^l-

languidus l^"^ f^^)

leeuwenhoekii Hoek (=leuckarti) 96, 97

leackarti 96 (16, 18, 24), 97, 98

longicornis Vernet (=prasiDUs) 49, 113

labbockii liyil

lacidulusVosseler (^strenuus) • ^2, 100

maarensis Vos9eler=macrurus.

macrurus

magoicepsLilljeborg (=? sequoreus) 122

magnoctavus Cragin (=flaviatilis Herrick) H*

margoi Daday (=fimbriatus) ^'^^

miDDilns

minatus Miiller (=Canthocamptus; of Claus=diaphanus) 117

modestns \ '

102
navua

nivalis Daday^?
obesicornis Templeton=male of signatua.

obsoletus Koch=? leackarti.

cdessinus Schmankewitsch=saline var. of bicuspidatus or helgolandicus.

. .^, ., 98,97
oithonoides

97
oithonoides var. hyalina

*•

orientalis Uljanin (=varicans)

ornatus Poggenpol=?; of Rehberg=clausii.

paradyi Daday (=strenaus.) ''",?„

parens 93 (20, 21, 23, 34), 90, 95-97, 99, 118

pauper Frio (=fimbriatus)
c"i«,

pectinatus Daday (=leackarti; of Herrick=bicuspidatus) 96, 101

pectinifer '

pennatus Claus=signatus var. tenuicornis.

pentagonus Vosseler (=:prasinus) l^^'

^
pentagonus var. vichyensis Richard (=prasinu8) 113
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Cyclops
perarmatns Cragin (=phaleratns) 120
phaleratus 120 (17, 18, 19, 21), 117, 118

poppei Rehberg (^fimbriatus) 121

prasinus 11

3

pulchellus Brady (r=:Strenuus) 101 (.27, 28) 93, 99, 100, 103, 111

pulchellus var. navus 102
pygmaens Eehberg (r^affinis) 117

quadricornis Koch (of Lilljeborg, and of Miiller^unidentified; of Sostaric

=strenuus) 99, 100

qnadricornis var. b and Tar. c 105

robustus 93
roseus Daday^bicnspidatus?

rubens Muller=Diaptomns.

scourlieldi Brady (=strenuus) 98, 96

scutifer Sars (^strenuus) 99, 101

serratus Forbes (=forbesi Herrick) 104, 122

serrulatus Ill (15, 19, 26, 29), 113. 123

sermlatus var. elegans 1 12, 111

serrulatus var. montanus 111-113

siguatus Uljanin (=:signatus var. coronatus) 106 (20, 21), 124

sigaatus var. coronatus 106 (15), 107, 124

siguatus var. fasciacornis 105

sigaatus var. tenuicornis 106 (15, 20, 33), 107, 124

simplex Poggenpol (=leuckarti) 96, 98

spinulosus Claus=macrurus?

strenuus 99 (23), 101, 110, 111

subterraneus 122

tenuicornis Claus(=signatus var. tenuicornis; of U)janin=sigQatu3)90, 96, 105-107

tenuicornis var. distinctus Richard:=signatus.

tenuicornis var. siguatus Herrick=signatus.

tenuissimus Herrick (^leuckarti) (24), 96-98

thomasi Forbes (=bicuspidatus) (27, 28), 101, 103

uniangulatus 96
varicans 116 (19, 30), 119, 120

vernalis 92, 89, 93, 94, 99

vicinus Uljanin (=strenuus) 99, 100

viridis 90, 92-94, 115, 122, 123

viridis var. americanns 91 (14), 95

viridis var. europseus 90, 92

viridis var. gigas i>0

viridis var. ingens 92 (25)

vulgaris Koch (=viridis) 90

Cyclopsina 54

coerolea 65

Cypria 304
excnlpta 305 (70, 72), 309

inequivalva 307 (68), 311

]a;vis 310

mons 307 (81)
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Cypria
neglecta 306

opthalmica 306 (75, 76), 307, 326

punctata 306

Cyprididae 294
Cypridopsis 312, 319, 328, 329

hystrix 314, 328

newtoni 314 (72)

obesa 312

vidua 312 (72, 75, 76), 307, 323

Cyprinotus 329
burlingtonensis 333 (70)

Ciena 331 (67, 69)

grandis 334(79)
incongruens 330 (68), 335

tessellata 335

Cypris 319 (sp.? 75), 293, 314-316, 328, 329, 332

acuminata • 299

adusta 320

agilis 329

albuquerquensis 329 (78)

altissimus 323 (79)

anrantia 330

barbatus • 316

bimuricata 296

brunnea 310

burlingtonensis 333

compressa 306

crena 322

crenata 331

discolor 329

dugesi 320

elegantula 305, 306

exculpta ^^^

fabajformis 299

fusca 320,330

fascata 320 (71, 72, 76)

galbinea ^'^^

gibberula '^^'^

graudis ^^"^

granulata "*^^

helena ^^l

herricki 324(67, 68, 69). Late larval history of, 326

hispida •

incongruens '^'^^ '"•^'

Iffivis
3^^

lencomela
"^"

310lepidula

maculata

minnesotensis

.

.312

.315
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Cypris
minnta 310

modesta 311

moDBCha 296

mons 307

nubilosa 296

opthalma 330

ornata 321

ovum 306, 310, 311

pantherina 310

perelegans 322 (73)

pilosa 321

pabera 321

punctata 305, 306

scabra 329

sella 312

simplex 329

strigata 312

striolata 305

tenera 306

tristriata 321, 323

variabilis 296

ventricosa - 321

vidua 312, 313

virens 321 (74), 323, 324

vitrea 329

Cyprois monacha 296

Cytheridte 294

Dactylopus stromii 129

Daphne crystallina 147

Daphnella 148, 142, 143, 149-151, 160, 161

brachyura 148 (26), 149

brandtiana 149(37), 148

excisa- 149
exspinosa 149

winchelli 149

wingii 148

Daphnia 181, 186, 141-143, 161, 162, 166, 167, 176-178, 180, 219, 260, 272

Development of, 182; Parasitic worm in (22)

abrupta 206

affinis 199

alpina 192
angulata 1*78

apicata 203

aqnilina 200,201

arcuata 190
atkinaonii 188

aurita 176

berolinensis 203

bolivari 206
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Daphnia
hrachiata 162
brachyura ojg

brasiliensis 206
brevicauda 205
brevispina 193
carinata 205, 189, 198, 206
caudata 105
cavifrons 200
cederstroemii 203
cephalata 206
clathrata 188
crystallina I47
cucullata 203
curvirostris 194,211,212,218
degenerata 205
dentata 201, 202
dentifera 202 (53), 188, 189, 201
d'lbia * 196(49)
exilis 190(52)
galeata (22, 27, 35) 195, 197, 204
gibbosa 191
gracilis I95
granaria 206
gravis 205
hastata 192
hermani 198
hyalina 195 (22, 27, 35, 49, 53), 196-198, 204
kalbergensis 203 (27, 53), 195

kingii - 205, 206

kisilkumensis 206

lacnstris 201
laevis 195, 197

longiremia 202, 206, 272
longispina 199, 189, 193, 195, 200-202, 204
lumholtzii 206 (66)

macrocopus 162

macrura 206

magna 187

magniceps 202
microcephala 200
minnehaha 189 (49, 50, 52), 199, 202

minnesotensis 199 (50)

mucronata 174

mucronata var. acate roatrata 175

mystacina 216

newportii 206

obtusa 191, 192

ornata 192
ovata 191
paludicola 198
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Dapbnia
pellucida 195, 196

penuata 194, 187

psittacea 187
pules 193, 184, 187, 189,191, 194, 200, 206, 272

pulex var. denticulata 194
pulex var. longispina 199

pulex var. nasutus 194 (35)

pulex var. pulicaria 194
quadrangula .. 172

rectirostris 163

reticulata 170, 172, 206

retrocurva 203, 204

rosea 200, 199, 201, 214

rotunda 169

rotundata 173
rudis 205

sarsii 198
scbjefleri 187 (51), 182, 183, 191, 204-206

schoedleri 193
serrulata 179, 192

sima 144, 178

similis 204 (35, 51), 205

thorata 197
ventricosa 195
vetula 178

vitrea (35), 196, 203, 204, 206

Daplmidae 152, 142, 146, 160, 161, 210, 215, 216, 218, 224, 271

Circulatory system of. 152-160 (51)

Dapliiioidea '. 142

Darwimila 336
improvisa 336 (81)

stevensoni 337

Darwiniilidae 335, 294

Development of Cyclops, 122; of Cypris herricki, 326; ot Daphnia 182

Diaplianosouia brandtianum 148

excisum 149

Diaptomus 54, 47, 53, 86

affiuis 77(10)
albuquerquensis...^..._. 67 (6, 7), 70

amblyodon 78 (9)

armatns 72
ashlandi 60(6)
asiaticus 56 (10)

baccillifer 61 (10)

birgei 79(47)
blanchardi 59

bogdanowi 78

borealis (10)

caroli 69
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Diaptomiis
castor 74(9), 56, 65,66, 75,76
cceruleus 65 (9)
denticornis qq mq), 77
eiseni 58 (lo)

franciscanus 58 (8)

gibber 63 (8)

giganteus 66
glacialis 75 (9)
gracilis 66 (9), 56, 69, 78, 80
gracilis var. b and d 61
graciloides 79
hircus 57 (33)

incongruens 63 (8)

laciniatus 74 (8, 10), 77
lacinulatus 65
laticeps 59
leptopus 64 (2, 9), 74
lilljeborgi 76 (9)

liutoni 68 (5)

lobatus 77 (8)

longicornis var. leptopus 64

lumholtzi (10)

minnetonka 71 (13)

minntus 59 (8), 60
mirus 75 (8)

mississippiensis 78 (47

)

montanus 61

novamexicanus 70 (6), 67

oregonensis 72 (4, 9)

orientalis 66 (10\

pallidas 73 (4, 5, 13) 61

pectinicomis 57 (10)

piscinae 74 (5)

ricbardi (8)

roubaui 76 (8, 9)

salinus 69 (8)

sancti-patricii 75 (33)

sanguineus 71 (5, 13), 64, 72

serricornis 66 (8, 9) 57

Shoshone 61 (5), 68

sicilis 60 (5, 13), 69, 70

siciloides 69 (8), 61

signicaudatus 63 (8, 9)

similis 58 (13)

stagnalis 66 (3, 13), 58, 62, 71

tatricus 65 (10)

theeli 77 (8)

trybomi 67 (8, 9, 10)

tyrrelli 76 (10)

wierzejskii 67 (8, 9)

zachariasi 64 (10)
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Drepanopus 53

pectinatus 54

Drepanothrix SI 7, 143, 211

deutata 217 (46, 54, 56)

hamata 217
setigera 217

Dunhevidia 236, 237, 274

craasa 236

setiger 237 (64), 274

sodagra 236

Echinisca 211

rosea 214

Eutomostraca 293, 294

Epischura 81, 47, 59, 63, 80

colnmbise (11)

flaviatihs 83 (13), 85

lacustris 82 (13), 84, 85

nevadensis 84 (II), 85

nevadensis Tar. columbiae 84 (11), 85

nordenskicEldi 86 (11)

Erg-asiliiS depressus f24)

Erpetocypris 315, 295, 330

barbatus 316 (77)

fasciata 315

minnesotensis 315 (72)

Eiichseta 53, 54

Eurycercinse... 225, 274

EurycercilS 226, 143, 178, 219, 225, 258, 274

acanthocercoides 234

lamellatus 226 (46, 51, 60, 62), 274

laticaudatus 226

Eiirytemora 49
affiais 51 (1, 60), 50

hirundo 51

lacustris 60
velox 50 (11)

Evadiie 268

Fertility in preimago of Cyclops 122

Glaucea 54

rubens 74

Graptoleberis 235, 143, 237, 248-251, 253

esocirostris 248

inermis 235

reticulata 236, 249

testudinaria 235 (65), 249

testudinaria var. inermis (65)

Gymnomera 145, 266, 141, 146

Harpacticidse 46, 124
Harporhynclius 237, 260

falcatua 244, 260
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Heterocope 80, 81, 47, 59

alpina 81

appendiculata 81 (11)

borealis 81 (10)

romana 81

saliens 81 (10)

Heterogenesis in Cyclops 122

Holopeditl <^? 151, 143, 146

Holopedium 161, 161

gibberum 151 (35)

Ichthyopliorbia 86

Iljocryptus 220, 143, 210, 211, 224, 233, 237, 265, 266, 273

acutifrons 223 (55), 221, 222

agilis (55), 221, 222

longiremis 223 (55), 273

sordidus , 220 (55, 56), 210, 221-223, 273

spinifer 221 (55, 56), 210, 220, 222,223, 273

Larva of Chirocephalns, (48); of Limnetes (48)

Liarval history of Cypris herricki 326

Latlionura 215, 143, 210, 211, 213

rectirostris 216 (57)

spinosa 216

Latona 150, 143, 148, 151, 161

setifera 160 (.35)

Latonopsis 150
australis 151

occidentalis 150 (38)

Lieptodora hyalina 268 (35)

Lieptodoridse 268,146
Leptorhyuchus 238, 248, 260

falcatus 260 (62), 248

Leriipeoda 294

Leydigia 233, 143, 210, 237, 218, 274

acaathocercoides 234, 235

australis 235 (66)

quadrangularis 234 (59, 60), 274

Liimnetes (48)

Liniuocalaniis 48, 47

macrurus 49 (1)

macrarus var. auctas 49

sinensis 49
Limnosida 148, 143, 161

frontosa 148 (35)

LiOpliopliorus 87

Lophyropoda 293

Lynceidte 224, 141-143, 146, 161, 210, 211, 215, 218-220, 225, 226
238, 264, 266, 274

Lynceinse 226, 274

Lynceus 237, 143, 224, 238

acauthocercoides 234

aculeatus 252
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Liynceus
armatns 259

excisus 251

exigaus 252

guttatus 243

lamellatus 226

leucocephalas 227

macrnrus
','.

229, 231

nanus 253

personatus 259

qaadrangularis 234

reticulatus 235, 236

roseus 214

rostratus 250

spha^ricus 261

tenuirostris 265

testudinarius 235

trigonellus 255

truncatus 258

uncinatus 259

Lyncodaphnia 143, 210, 211, 220, 224

macrothroides 219

Lyucodapbiiid«i 209, 142, 143, 146, 160, 161, 210, 219, 224, 225, 273

Macrocypris minna 335

Macrothrix 211, 142, 143, 210, 215, 216, 218, 219, 273

borysthenica 213 (66)

hirsuticornis 213
laticornis 212 (54, 56), 211, 216, 217, 273

novamexicana - 212 (59)

pauper 216 (56), 161, 210, 214, 217

rosea 214 (54, 56), 211-213, 215

serricaudata 214
tenuicornis 214 (54, 56), 210

3Iarsliia 136
albaquerquensis 136 (31, 32), 138

brevicaudata 137 (32)

Metrida 53

Misopliria 87

Moina 160, 162, 141-143, 146, 161, 165-167, 183, 184, 271

azorica 165, 164

banflfyi 166
brachiata 162(39, 43), 163

fisheri 165, 164

flagellata 165

macleayii 166

paradoxa 164 (39, 40, 41), 161, 163, 165, 271

propinq ua 165

rectirostris 163 (39, 41), 161, 165, 271

salina 166. 165

Moinadaphnia 166, 162, 165

alabamensis 166 (36)
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Monociiliis 293

adnnctas 255

anrantiacas 330

bispinosas 175

bracbiatns 162

castor 74

conchaceas 330

crystallinua 147

elongatus 147

finoiarchicns 49

monacbas ..296

ocalus 266

optbalmicns 306

ovum 310

pediculus 266

pediculus ramosus 266

polypbemus 266

quadricornis albidus 105

quadrlcornis fuscus 105

rectirostris 163

reticnlatus 170

roseus 214

ruber 330

sphsericus '. 261

stapbylinus 131

vidua 312

virens 321

Monospilus 264, 143

dispar 265

tennirostris 265 (62)

Myodocopa 294

Nauplius (24,60)

Notodromas 295, 298

monacba 296 (72)

monachus 296, 335

Ofryoxus 218, 211, 224

gracilis 219 (42, 58, 59)

Oitliona 87, 97

Osphrauticum 85, 47, 51

labronectum 86 (12, 59)

Ostracoda 293,141. Bibliography, 280. Preface, 279

Value of shell structure in classification 328

Paradoxostoniatidse 294

Pasithea rectirostris (56), 216

PercaDtba 237, 238, 258, 259

brevirostris 258

tmncata 258

Phrixura 237

rectirostris (62)

Pbyllopoda 141, 293, 294. Larvse of, (48)
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Platycopa 294

PleuroxiiS 253, 143, 225, 231, 236-238, 249, 260, 275

aculeatns ...252, 260

acntirostris 250, 260, 275

adunctus 255, 256, 258

affinis (60)250

bairdii 256, 255, 258, 259

balatonicns 259

brevirostris 260

conveius . 260

denticulatus 256 (45, 63), 255, 257, 258, 275

excisas 251, 252, 259

exigua 251

exiguus 250, 252, 259

glaber 259, 260

gracilis 257 (64), 259

griseus 259 (66)

hamatus 257 (60), 275

hastatus 254 (62), 233, 255, 257, 259

insculptus 251

Isevis 254, 259

nanus.. 259

nasutus 259

ornatus 1 255, 259

personatus 259, 260

procurvua 258 (61, 65), 238, 256

stramineus 255
striatns 259

transversus 253

trigonellus 255, 256, 258, 259

truncata 258
truncatus '. 258, 260

uncinatus 259
unidens 226, 236, 257

verus 238

Podocopa 294

Podou 268

Poecilopoda 293

Polypheniidoe 266, 146, 161, 276

Polyphemus 266, 211, 267, 276

kochii 267

occidentalis 267

oculus 266, 267

pediculns 266(58, 59), 276

stagnalis 267
stagnorum 266

Pontellida' 47

Pontic 54

Poppella guernei (11)

Potainoichetor 51, 85, 86

fucosns 86
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Pseudocyclops 87

Pseudodiaptomus 63, 54

pelagicus 63 (1)

Pseudosida 147,143, 161

bidentata 147

tridentata 147 (36, 50)

Rliypophilus 175, 237,238, 258, 259

glaber 259

personatus 259

Scalicerus pediculus- 266

Scapholeberis 174, 143, 161, 168, 177, 272

angulata 176 (42, 45), 161, 177, 181

armata 175 (42), 176

aurita 176
cornnta 175 (45), 177

mucronata 174 (43, 45), 175, 176, 272

mucronata var. fronte cornuta 175

nasnta 176

Scopipliora vagans 81

Sida 146, 141,143, 147, 148, 150, 161,271

brachyura 148

crystallina 147 (35, 37), 146, 148, 271

elongata 147 (35)

Sididse 146, 142, 143, 160, 161, 226, 271

Simocephalus 177, 143, 144, 161, 162, 167, 168, 174, 176, 181, 205, 206, 272

americanus 179 (45), 178, 180, 219, 272

dapbnoides 180 (46), 1^1

exspinosus 180, 179

exspinosus var. congener 180
macrothroides 177

rostratus 179,219
serrulatus 179, 272

vetulns 178 (44, 52), 177, 179, 180, 272

Siphonostoma 294

Stenhelia ima 129

Stenocypris 295

Streblocerus 216,143, 211

serricaudatus 217 (66)

Temora 50, 49

affinis 51 (60)

armata 60, 52

clausii 50, 52

dubia 50,52
finmarchica 50

inermis 62
longicaudata 50
velox 50-53

Temorella 49

affinis 52

birundo 62
Thorellia 87
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